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SUMMARY OF PENSTEnrm KNOWLEDGE: AS OF THE PRESENT Tu m. 

By Mr. Bennett aft er consultation with many other members of the 
American Fenstemon Society. 

Much water has gone over the dam since the last time an article was pub
lished in the Penstemon Society Bulletin giving general information on penste
mons. ·Members who have joined the society in recent years have made it plain 
in their robin letters that they have felt disappointed at the lack of Such 
an article. To those who have asked me where they can get comprehensive 
information on penstemons I have been forced to answer that there is none 
available in print anywhere. Even if the old numbers of our bulletin were 
available, much of what was written in those years is not in harmony with 
what we think noYl. It is time that we presented the facts and theories of 
general penstemon kpowledge as we see them now, and all in one place. This 
article, therefore, can be considered as a compilation of what seemed to .me 
to be the most important and most interesting points about penstemons that 
have been brought out so far, plus our theories on penstemon culture as they 
exist today. 

To wild flower lovers and gardeners alike the gehus Penstemon offers 
bea.uty that is unexcelled by any other wild flower. Some cultivated flowers, 
like peonies and dahlias, have larger flowers and brighter colors :in general; 
but among wild flowers there are none that surpass peristemons. Some species 
of penstembns can even vie With cultivated varieties of delphinium and phlox 
in their colQr display. In spite of this fact, it is quite common to find 
persons who are familiar with the wild flowers of their own region who have 
never heard of penstemons except the horticultural hybrids that appear in 
colored illustrations in some of the plant catalogs. Why should this be so.? 

In a few parts of the country, such as tJle Rocky Mount.ains, Glacier park, 
Mt. Rainier National Park, and other places, penstemons make such masses of 
brilliant color that everyone Tlho lives in that section is familiar w1ththem. 
But in all the rest of the country penstemons are a rather retiring family ' of 
plants; ' usually found in. colon.ies widely separated from one another, not all 
along the roadsides of the mair,l highways like goldenrod, daisies, and such 
plants. Roadside banks are one of their favorite habitats, but in buUding 
tile big highways nowadays , the banks are ,usually graded off e.nough to destroy 
the wild flowers on them; and it maybe many years before the penstemons of 
the locality move in and become establishad again. In the low country they 
are more likely to be found on the side roads, where the great bulk of 'moto~ 
ists do not go. (This ianot true of the high country, because there they can. 
almost always be found beside the main highways.) It is possible to ride 
hundreds of m:i.les on a big highway through oountry which is within the natural 
range of penstemons ~vithout seeing a single one, unless the road goes through 
a high pass. Also, except in certain places Ln the West, the !lower colors 
are mostly in soft 'tones, which may escape the eye of the passing motorist at 
the speed at which he usually travels. 

But the same fact which makes penstemons scarce along newly constructed 
highways - t .heir likiilg for road banks ~ works in . favor of motorists who are 
traveling all exoept the newest routes. Most of the older highways were 
built without much regrading of the banks, or the penstemons have come in ,,, ... 
since. Also in the ttvddeopen spaces fl there is seldom a new road to replace .. 
the old one, as there often is in the more settled parts of the country. 
These facts make it possible in most cases for persons looking for penstemons 
to find them without getting out of the car. They may have to take some back 
roads ,but they won tt have to do much hiking. 1J!1hen I asked Dr. Pennell how 
he managed to get to the hab.itat of so many penstemons on his trips through 
the Rocky Mountains (having in mind that for both of us our hiking dayS were 
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pretty well over), he l aughed, and 80S if betraying a professional secret 
said: IIYou can get ' to all of them in an automobile ." Once a motorist gets 
into the r .<mgo of a species , he is pr (3 tty sure to find it growing alongside 
a road that c~n be traver s ed s a f ely by automobile . 

Even in the West, where penstemons are mlch more cornmon ~han in the East, 
they are usually to be found at the higher altitudes (in ~erms of highways). 
Therefore, except in areas where the l evel land ~s of high . elevation (such as 
in New Mexico) or in the cas e of some Imvl and species, penstemons are quite 
rare along the highways ex cept where they climb t hrough passes in mountain 
ranges. In prairies and dese,rts they may be found on level ground, but ~en 
there they are most likely to be where the road goes overa .hill. In the East 
they are seldom seen until the foothills of the mountains are reached. 

'." In the western 'states penstemons are often so spectacUlar in their' nower 
display tha't' it is hard to im2gine any flower lover passing them by without 
stopping to admire them, and perhaps even to 'bring some ~tothe garden. 
Unfortunately, however, the person doing the driving is usually too eng:rQssed 
in making a mileage record to listen to pleas to stop. Wlliether this is the 
reason or not, it is unusual to find even these sPGctaculgr species being 
brought L':lto cultivation (except by membf;rs -of the Penstemon Society). . Out . 
of any hundred gardeners selected at random in any part of the country, I doubt 
if there' w:ou1d be ,mqre 1!han one who had ever actually brought ' any wild ' pensto
mons in:t,o cultivation , even where they are .the most colorful. 

Beginning 'with the Rocky Mountai~s and going west, p~ri's:t,emon species are 
very likely to be localendernics"" often confined to just one' sid~ of a ,mountain, 
'or one small part pf a ,state. ' East o'f the Rocki.es the' penstemon 'sPfJ cies are 

. more likely to be wide-spreading, some extending h21f way ~cross the continent. 
The differ ence is due largely to the f act that the eastcr;n species have t:iny 
seeds, 'easily blown .to a distance by the wind " while, tho ~78stern ones .have . 
larger, ones, -not easily blov'm f ar. The rugged topography of the West ".-is"of 
course,' ,another f a,ctor. 

Penstemon is one of the largest gener~ of showy wild flowers in the world, 
with well ove r two hundred species • . (O~eauthority said 228, 't'lnot her 527.) 
It belongs to the Dig f amily ,wtth the uripronb~nce ab,le pame -.:. Scrophula riaceae-
shortened by practical-IJ!:inded botanists to tlScl"ophs tl and by most people £alled 
the Figwort Family. This is the f amily in which we find Snapdragons, Fox
gloves, " and Sku11caps • . The flowe r of 'Pens t omon is very "mudh like that of , " 
Skullcap ' iirshape , ' the five lobes of the corolla' united for most ,of 'their 
length into a bell-shaped thli'0at, 'thc t wo upper lobes separ ated by a notch 
from the three lowor ones. The flowers are mostly borne in dense panicles , 
or spikes, occupying one-third. to ' one-h81f of the length of the stem. They 
varyi'rom one-quarter of an inch long to two fuches. ' 

Since penstemons have opposite r nther than alternate leayes , each node 
of the inflorescence sends out t V'lO main flower stalks (peduncles). These 
peduncles may bear only one flower each and thus ther e be only t wo flowers at 
each node; but more often the prilnary peduncle branches into s e condary flower 
'stalks ( pedicels), and the ' r esult 'is a whorl or cluster a t each node. The 
clusters are Separ a t ed by intervals of 'bRre stem which may vary from ve ry 
short -to quite long. The' £lowe r stalks may 'be very .short or quite long. 
According to the length of the i ntervals and the l ength of the flower stalks, 
the flower 'heads or inflorescences may va ry from densely packed spikes all the 
way to very open panicles~ The 'inflorescen ce in Penstemon, th~ flower display,. 
is a mass effect, of many flowers on 'a stem combining to produce the show, as 
contrasted with the flowering habit of tho dahlia, where one bloom ,is a di~,-
play in {tself. ' 
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A peculiar feature of the penstemon flower Bpike is that the flowers open 
in succession in all the clusters nearly simultaneously, tnat is, the whole 
inflorescence is usually in hloom at once, and is kept in bloom by flowers 
opening successively in each of the clusters. In this respect it differs 
from most other plants with flowers in spikes, where the spike starts to open 
its!lowers at the lower end and proceeds upward, as in Delphinium, or starts 
at the top and opens downward, as in Liatris. This habit ofPenstemon to 
bloom for the whole 1.ength of the spike at once is one reason for the great 
flower display that is characteristic of the genus. . 

The flower colors cover the entire range, but are strongest in the violet
to-blue part of the .spectrum and in the reddish-purple part. Only a couple of 
species have yellow flowers, and orange occurs only as a sport in species 
which normally have red flowers. The blue in penstemons is likely to have 
a small admixture of violet in it, but in one large group of species it is 
almost exactly like that in Gentian. In another group it is a pure sk)&-blue. 
Pure purple, bluish-purple, and purplish-blue are dominant in some other 
groups. Pure red occurs in 'several groups. Pure pink is somewhat scarce. 
Reddish-purple is very common, as is also its lighter tone ~ rose-pink. 
The yellow-colored species, with only one exception, are ·dull light yellow 
instead of a brilliant deep tone. ' 

The botanists always describe penstemon~ as perennials, sometimes adding 
the' modifying tem "short-lived." Some of them are really long-lived, but " 
some others are 'definitely monocarpic, that is, they live until they have ' 
produced one good flower display and then they die. With such species, 
nothing that ' one can do will have much effect in preventing them from dying; 
but they usually ripen plenty of seeds to carry on the display, With such 
a monocarpic 'species it is not uncommon to see a large wild colony one year, 
perhaps oovering a whole hillside, and none the next year. The ' seeds may 
have waited until. a more favorable year to germinate" and·· thus the colony" 
may disappear entirely for a year or several years. Later it may re-appear 
in the same location from seeds that have remained viable all that time, but 
which have been prevented from germinating py unfavorable weather conditions. 

As one would expect of a genus with so many species,there are almost 
all types of plant ' habits represented inPenstemon,except trees. There are 
trailing mats, low shrubs, low-growing herbaceous species with upright stems, 
ta~-growing herqacoous species, tall shrubs, and even one vine. ' 

The common name of penstemons is Beardtongue, yet it is almost impossible 
to find ,anyone, not already familiar with penstemons, who ever heard the 
common name either. So it is just as easy toleam thebotanica,l name 
Penstemon in the first place. Then it is easy to add the specific names as 
different species are 'met with. 

There has been some confusion about the spelling and pronunciation of 
the word "Penstemon." Dr. Pennell is our authority for the fact that the 
original spelling, by Mitchell in 1741, was "Penstemon ... " Pennell says that 
Mitchell deliberately rejected, for "the s-ake of euphony, the longer form 
"Pentastemon" which, it might be argued, is the more accurate spelling. 
Some later botanists adopted the longer form "Pentastemon ll or "Pentstemon," 
and this has caused confusion in the minds of many people_ Dr. Pennell and 
Dr, Keck both tell us that "Penstemon" is the right spelling according to 
the latest rules of nomenclature • . The pronunciation is another. source of 
argument. In Bailey's 'Cyclopedia it is on the second syllable; but Dr. D~D. 
Keok, the leading authority on penstemons, saye the accent is on the first 
syllable. You can see it marked that Vlay in Volume III of AbraIM· "Flora 
of the Pacific States ,It published in 1951. 
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Th~ ;bo1:;anice.lly minded fiovm r lqver will be interes ted to kI)ow, that the 
two g~era Penstomon and Chelone ar e di~tinguishod from all others by the ' fa ct 
that one of t he :;i.r . five stamens not only l acks an onther, but is comnonly mod
ified in such a manner as to aid the bee in alighting. This IJlay be either by 
its end being 'Nidened and flattened into a sort of l anding pl atform or by thEjl 
outer part being covered with hairs for the bee ,to gr asp. Penstemonand Chel
one are so much alike botcmic2.11y that t hey are hArd . to s epar ate. The distinc
tions formerly' made by botanistshpve broken down under. r ecent analysis and 
been replaced by others. * If the t wo wer e combined into one genus, it 
would have to be called Chalone . But Dr. Pcnr,ell stat ed that both gene r a may 
be 'continued, ,,:r.i th the r ealization that Chclone is bu:t an offshoot of tha t 
vast association o'f species that ;ge pl "l ce under PerlStemon. 

Another unique .feature of Penster.lon is the needle-pointed tip. of the se-ed 
pods. These pods are so sharp that a person shelling' the seednBd better not' 
try to do it by crushing the pods be t ween ,tho b!?re f ingers, or he is likely ,to 
get IIbitten." A third feature i s the peculiar shape of ·the seeds. These hC'lve 
none of the char acteristics that we usually associat e with seeds -- neither 
de1:LTlite :shape , 'wings, or other such soed features. ' They look' more like , tiny 
shrive-'1:cd .... up, ffgsthan s eeds.' . 

According to ,Dr. Pennell, the break-up of the one original ' Penstemon spec
ies into the 'hundreds that exist now c~me about through ,a very long process 
of gradual change in lo'cal colonies ·that wer e i solated from one another by 
natural barriers, such as mountain r anges, differences in soi l, and ,differences 
:in climate. He consider ed differences in temp~ r.ature.to be the least important 
of these factors,. and differences in 'soil and rainfall to be the most important. 

Hybridisn, the crossing of one specie,s 'with another, ,although regarded 
by most potariists as quite r ar e in nat u r e , is co~sidered by gardener$ to be 
quite the, thing to be ,expected l,n . PensteI!lon~ Perhaps hybrids which occur in 
the wild are submerged into the 'typical forms and d:i,sappea r in " a . few gerier&.- . 
tions, whereas in gardens they are likely to be seized upon ,and propagated. , 
A few pfthe wild.spe6ies are admittedly hybrid in the:tr origin,~ 'and 'new var:le
tie's , a~e appearing in gardens every ye.q r 1vhfch are quite evidently hybrids. ' 
Some of, these ,forms 'are among t ,he , very best ones for cultivation • . 

Scnophulariaceae is one ~f the , later-dE;lv~loped f~,niiies of . flowerl+Jg , ; 
pl~,nts. Its 'great genera, Calceolaria in South funerica ,Pediculari,s ir:l Euras
ia, and Penstemon in North America, all mlmbeHng their species by ' the hun
dreds, are sigriificently absent in old relic ' floras,'. but dominate the flora '" 
in the vast territories, such as western North and ,South America " tha t ha ve , 
developed their life since mid-Cenozoic times. Their recent deployment into 
many species ( a process that must be still in actual progress) shmvs them to 
be most highly adapted to gro'~i.ng conditions on the earth, today. .* 

There are a few wild flmirer lovers who Rre not also gardeners '; but to 
that preponderant portion who ' like to grow wild flowe rs in their gardens ,it 
should cmn.e as good n ews (if they do not already ' know it) that pensternons t ake 
kindly to cultivation and are well worth the trouble of bringirigin or growing 
from seed. ' Consider ations of ccinservation"need not deter us in the case ot' , I 
penstemons, since they usually occur in colonies cont~ning hundreds of indi~ 
viduals, so that, as Dr.. Worth 'wrote, "It would require , a whole army of ha rd
working collectors to exhaust a stand.!! In the r el atively few instances ' where 
colonies may be small, a single plant brought in '''would rip'en enough s e",d to 
make· pl '1ty of plants for succeedbg years, or the collector could wait "Urit,il 
later and bring in only the s eed. 

* Dr. Pennell, in NAtiOnAl Horticultural Magi:l zine, Janu?.ry, 1951. 
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Persons who like to have in their gard3ns pl ant s which r etain their fol
i age thro·u.gh t he winter ".fill fL.'1d i n Penstemon ' co·tU1tlesG species of thi s 
nature. Some are shrublets with ever green J,.eave s ~ Host of the spe cies with 
winter foliage, however, are those which make rosettes of leaves, which are 
not evergreen in the true sense, but ii/hich remain green all winter. A com
mon habit of many groups of penstemons is to lose their b..l:\sal rosette leaves 
as the flowers are maturing, and to send out a new rosette 'when they have 
recovered from the strain of blooming. This new rosette continues to grow 
until well into the winter, and remains until the next blooming period. 
Often the 'winter rosettes t .ake on beautiful tints qf red or purple. No 
amount of cold seems to hurt them. 

The penstemon blooming season comes at a time when gardens are likely 
to be rather colorless, between the end 9£ the bi g spring display and the 
beginning of the early summer display. This makes t hem valuable to garden
ers. Persons who are interested in t hem only as "dId flowers can find them 
in bloom. from May to August, according to .the altitude -- Nay to June in the 
East, June to August in the bigh mountain passes . of the West. Motorists are 
fortunate in this respect, since they can count . on , finding penstemons over a 
wid~ range of time. If they .are too early to catch the bloom at high alti
tudes, they may find it at the low ones in the same species, and vice versa. 

The genus can be broken down rather easily into groups, based mostly on 
botanical points, but sometinles on obviolls charac~f3rlstics . The species in 
each group tend to be much alike, both as to botanical points and as to . 
outward appearance • . A general knowledge of the principal groups will enable 
a traveler .to r ecognize at least t he group to which most of the penstemons 
belong that he sees growing on the roadsides. Then, ,since so many species 
are local endemics, the place where found may be all that is necessary for 
identification of the species • 

. The fact that ' the genus can be divided easily into groups makes it 'much ' 
easier £or a person to become acquainted ,with penstemons, by concentrating 
on the larger sections or tho?e that interest him particularly, than if 'he 
had to learn to distinguish all the species individually, without the group 
concepts to help him. Although .the groups are based on botanical differences, 
a person soon gets a mental picture of them as whole plants, rather than 
anthers of one type or another; and wi thin a surprisingly short time he 
learns to recognize the group association of most of the plants that .he meets 
in the wild. 
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PENSTEHON CULTURE 

Penstemon culture ¥dll probably never be an exact science. There ~~11 
always be room for differences of opinion even among those who have hC1d the 
most experience. The same person may have differences . of opinion from one 
year to tl').e next, It isa constantly ahrIDging art, adapting itself to new 
facts as they are brought to our attention. ' ' 

Not only are OUr ideas on penstemon ' culture constantly changing, but our 
ideas on the value of the different species are changing. This is especially 
the case as new varieties arc introduced of species that hAve long been gro'wn. 
A new and improved variety may make us change our minds completely about some 
species that we have considered hardly worth growing. Species that were un
known to anyone except the taxonomists are being brought into cultivation and 
suggesting possibilities that we never dreamed of a few years , ago. 

A case in point is P. pinifolius, which was introduced from ' oblivion a 
few years ago tnd seems to be deSired by everyone who knows 'about it. P. 
alpinus is another example. Inferior ' species were being grovll'1 under that 
name until: recently. No .. v the true species is displacing the long-popUla r 
glabe:r.. Other old standbys are disappearing from our gardens. Barbatus, the 
oldest species iI+ cultivatiQn, is being replaced by !IFlathead Lal{e .. " Ga.rden 
hybrids of g:r-andiflorusare displacing theoriginaJ, species for cttltiva tion. 
Improved forms of hirsutus and digitalis are causing persons who used to ' . 
criticize . them as insipid to swallow their words. Hybrids of Flathead Lake, 
itself a mystery, and some species :in the Glaber Group are' giving some garden
ers ' th:t-111s ,and other gardeners headaches. Penstemon growing in. the;:!\? days 
is an e~ci tin,g adventure t 

Anyone who writes an article on penst,emon culture nowadays heeds to be 
hard-boiled as w!311 a~ courageous, beceuse he is sticking his neck out for 
trn:( critioism of every member of the societY ,:who disagrees vU,th him. No two 
members\vould agree on eVGry-~hing. Yet, 1~rthe sake of the, people,. who are 
taking up , pensienon growing , ;('01' the first t .ime, someone oughtt.? present ,what 
seem to. hiIn to be th.e facts. If these are backed up by a fow years of· exper-

; ience, ,and strengthened by the observation of p~rS01l'S1 in other .par;ts of , 
the country, his opinion may turn out to be of help to t ,he beginn~rs.: He 
probably will not go completely. haywire. His reconunend8tions willat ·least 
lTlClke it possible for the beginners with penstemons to h;we somothing definite 
to go on, instead of going through tho whole proc()ss of trif.ll and' errorfor 
themselves. Even if he should make some mistakes, he probably will not make 
as many as the person entirely unfnmiliAr with penstenon cultul"e will make 
if he hns nothing to use as a guide. 

Iv1:.'l ovme;j:perience itl groT.rLig penstemons L.'1 c9.n experL'nental v!ay, not. j'ust 
h~phazardly, is eight years long. I have tried innumerable experiments ~~th 
them. LAst year I spent nine weeks travelL~g around the country observing 
the behavior of penstemons in other gardens and getting the opinions of those 
gardeners. My ideas on penstemon culture are probnbly clearer at this moment 
than they ever vn11 be again, since my own previously formed opinions have 
been tempered by face-to-face conversations vlith mtmy other penstemon growers. 
Memories dim with time, and if I wait too long to set dmm my opinions, I am 
apt to forget the opinions of those whom I talked '~th, and then what I say 
is apt to be navored more and more by my mm personal prejudices. So here 
goes for an attempt to sot down what now appear to me to be the facts, as 
shown by my ovm experiences and those of many others across the country. 

It must be understood at the beginning that all general statements I make 
will be subject to exceptions. When I m,3ke a statement, about penstemon cul ... 
ture, I claim that, as indicated by the reports from many parts of the country, 
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what I say vdll be found true more times than it 'Will be found untrue. It 
is a guidepost to thos e wno have not had exPElrien ce enough to judge for 
themselves. It is not claimed t o be infallible. No general statement ever 
is. 

One thing that always surpri ses gardener s in their handling of penste
mons :is the adaptability of southern species to cultivation in areas north 
of their natural limits. They naturally assume that the thing that prevents 
southern species from spreading farther north is the difference in winter 
temperature. But Dr. Pennell, who made a special study of this matter, 
stated that between the line of southern Florida and that of New England, 
the range of penstemon species is little affected by temperature.. Therefore 
gardeners need have little concern about the winter h::l rdiness of penstemons, 
whether they grow 'naturally in only southern states or range over the whole 
width 'o:( the country. The" only exception to this would be species from 
Mexico. The hort'icultural hybrids of the Garoet type are likely to be 
killed in the 'winter eve.nat the latitude of Washington, D.C. But some of 
the native ~exican species may prove hardy much farther north. 

The things that govern the limit of range of a pensternon species in the 
w:iJ .. d are ~eally twd -- seed dispersal and moisture. Species with tiny seeds 
are more likely to have . a wide range than those with he avy seeds, because 
of the difference in the distance to which the wind can carry the seeds. 
Of course. Inounta:in ranges may limit the range of a species to a small area. 
Tl).ese t actors are of no concern to gardeners. They can control the seed 
di.spersal to suit themselves. This leaves moisture as t he main fa ctor to 
be considered in judgi..'1g .. ,?;-p.ether a species wi l l do well. i n s ome part of the 
coUntry .other than its native part. 

ll!r .ordBrto pnde:betand this subject Vle first have to know something 
abo'-ltthe distribution of r ainfall in the United States. Starting with lthe 
Atlantic' coastline and moving west, the ,rainfall is f airlyunifonnly dis..: 
tributed <:through the year; but it is somewhat heavier in the Appalachian 
Mountains ana the southeastern states. But at the lOOth meridian, .or a line 
running north .andsouth through the middle . of Nebraska, . the r ainfall .. drops 
off suddenly. . From there westward there is no longer enough rain to ' support 
fqrests ,except in the mountains . / i'his a.rid r egion extend$ all " the way to 
the crest of the Pa'cificCoast mountains -..;. the Cascades and the Sierra . 
Nevada. On the western side of ' t his crest the rainfall is plentiful again. 
So, as rar as r ainfall is concerned, all the area east of the prairie belt 
¥ful be considered with the strip along the Pacific coast as one region, 
that of plentiful moisture, while all the country in between can be consid
ered . a region of deficient moisture • • Mountains are likely to be regions of 
plentiful rainfall even though fiurrounded by arid prairies. 

I t i s instructive to note tr~t the reports in the Penstemon Society 
bulletins show that the eastern species, those accustomed to plentiful mois
ture, do 'as well in gardens in the Pacific Coast strip as in the East. 
They also do as well :in the arid 'region in city gardens where sprinklers 
make up the deficiency in rainfall. All .. through the arid regienwhere city 
water is not available, the r eports are silent on eastern species being 
grown in gardens. Apparently they will not grow well, if at all, in regions 
where the rainfall is not ' eneugh to support forests unless they are artific
ially watered. The s ame remarks apply to .. species native to the Pacific 
Coast ' strip. They -grow as well in the eastern moist area as at home and 
are difficult to grow in the arid states, except where watered artificially. 

The opposite of this is equally true. Species from the arid belt a re 
difficult to' make happy in either of the two moist areas. We can ~t a 
daficiency of moisture by artificial watering, but we cannot step the rain 
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fr6m falling. (We VIill not consider her e the culture of plants in , green
houses. ) EV8T"J issue of the bulletin has nume rous reports of failure to grow 
the arid-rogion species successfully in the moist regions. If such spe cies 
manage to live and bloom in moist areas, their stems are likely to li6 flat 
on the ground. They have not learned to develop the stiff stems ·that 8re 
necessary to bold themselves erect ill driving r ains. The species from the 
Great Plains are somewh?t more pdaptable to a moisterclimp.te than those from 
the southwestern states. 

It is almost safe to assume t hat any species from an arid region yrill 
not do well in a moist region. 8l.lt that overlooks thefnct .thBt all these 
general stat ements have certain exceptions. In Section Spectabilcs, most 'of 
the species of which have proved almost .impossible to grow '\\fell in cultiva
tion, one species, clutei, S8ems to be able to adapt 'Quite well to moist reg
ions, Cobaea, a species of the prairie belt, cim adnpt 'itself fairlyvJell 
to the eastern moist areas, its stems sometimes standing erect.and sometimes 
sprawl~ng. So far it has shown no ability to gron m the ll'c:.r West. The other 
glt\uQPU1\ .. le:eved . natives of tbc extreme south'YV8ste.rn corner or; the country, 
a very E!rid region, will bloom in the Enst; but the lowet leaves usu<llly: ha;;;e . 
already started to, rot away when the flov1rers begill to open. If successive 
generations of these arid-region species were raiseq ma moist area , .the .seed
lipgs .might develop tolerance of the moisture. IAnyway, it is Rlvmys worth a 
try With any species new to cultivation in a region. It, maypr.ove to be one 
of the exceptions. ' . . . 

We must remember that, even though a species mayoocur in what we thin~ ... 
of as an arid belt, its habitats may actuaXly be moist. It may grow mostly 
or entirely · on the slopes · of mountai."ls, which are usually much moister than the 
plains ~t the foot of .the mountains. In suCh case it. would sh,.owno, <ii:fficulty 
in adapting to cultivation mthe moist areas. Also there are 'some species 
which are found in both moist and dryhebit.'1ts (glal;>er., for instance), and 
these nnturally would show no Preference in the gprden. 

It has been stated on good authority that difference~ in ,soil .form 'sharp 
lines between the ranges of species. This vvOuld imPly that .in cUltivati'on 
we would . have to pay attention to the soil reaction m our garden if we want . 
to succeed with pelistemons from other parts of the country. But ,many experi":" 
merits . in my own garden, pl'l.ls observation in gardens all the way acros~ the 
country, have sholID that such is not the case. If they show a l",ck of abil
ityto adapt to a differeI;lt soil in nature, they apparently develop such an 
ability when brought into cultivation. In a series .of22 beds, 'with th~ soil 
vai-ying from very acid ' to very alkaline, penstemonsshowed a liot,al ,indiffe.r
ence to the reaction. Species from the arId prairies, where the soil is 
almost ali':ays all<:aline, did9:s well 1-'1. acid ·soils as in alkc; line. Spec;i.es 
from the Ecst and Far West, where the soil is mostly acid, did eq'l.lal1y well , in 
alkaline soils • 

. Observation of the behavior of species m the wild makes ,me doubt that 
soil differences often form sharp Imes between pens.temon species, · with all 
due deference to the authorities,Laevigatus. :tfl..nges half way across the 
country, passing through acid belts and alkaline belts with no difficulty. 
Differences in soil JTl.,~y develop subspecies, but I doubt . that they are any. bar
rier to the species themselves. Speciosus ranges .?II up and dovm , the east 
side of the Pacific Coast· mountains and through Idaho. Surely the soil is 
not of the same reaction throughout such an immense territory. Canescens is 
found all through West Virgmia; yet the exposed rocks shift continuously 
from limestone (producing alkaline soU) to sandstone (producing acid soi1.). 
I would feel safe in · saying that penstemon growers coUld . ignore this soU:' 
reaction factor entirely. 
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Penstemons have somehow acquired the r eputation of being dry-soil 
plants. ~Ihile this is true of many species, it is by no means true of all. 
But that reputat ion has caused s ome gDrdeners to wonder whether penst emons 
planted in perennial borders would not get too much watering. Here again 
I think we can apply the same reasoning that we did above. Species from 
moist areas will certainly not be hermed by the amoun"t of WAtering that is 
usually given a perennial border. Species from dry creas may suffer if the 
amount of watering is noticeci blygreater than they got in the wild in their 
native homes. The penstemon reports , however, contnin no mention of any 
such effects showing up in actual gardens.. Appa r ently in the cities through
out the arid belt the amount of wate ring that j.s dQnein gRrdens is not 
enough to hurt the species that are nAtive to that belt. 

Our old statement, published in 1946, that penstemons lik;e a well
drained soil, is still true. They do like it. But vte have to modify that 
stBtement now by s aying that many of our members are growing penstemons in 
dense gumbo and getting perfect results. Put tbose t wo facts together and 
stir them up and you apparently come out 1J\r:l th the conclusion that penstemons 
will grow well in any kind of soil, dense or light. 

My observations lead mc to believe thAt tbis is pretty nearly true.· 
They do s.e.em to enjo.y . . t~agwing on g.r evs. lly banks, as eVid. en .• ced by the ·f a ct 
that we very often seeTgrowing on such benks in the wild; but they do not 
insis~ on either gravel or a .slope in cultiVAtion, Certainly gumbo is the 
opposite of well,-drained; yet almost all kinds of penstemons will ·grow 
perfectly on level gumbo, as shovm by the penstemon bulletin reports. 
Apparently other f actors are more important than drainage. 

1!'lhen we . talk aboutpenstemons as being dry-soil plants and liking to 
grow on grave.lly banks, we must r emember that there are some species, .even 
some groups,that .either prefer moi:?t soU or will tolerate :i"t. Digit~lis 
ranges across half the country, growing both in the dryest soils in the 
eastern states and the Wettest with equal relish.. I have sEl..en it grm-nng 
right in water in flpoded meadows. The species in Subsection Proceri are 
~lmost always found in damp meadows or on damp hills ides. Even the species 
in Section Habroanthus~ whicb, i'fe do not think , of as moist-soiL plants, will 
take practically amy amount of r ain and like it. Their flower color may 
not be as good, but their general health will not be less. 

Another point on which we used to insist is the .theory that p.enstemons 
like to stand by themselves and not be crowded by other plants, including 
other penstemons. This is no doubt true of certain types, but it is certainly 
not true of all or even a great bulk of the species. The principle might 
be stated more accurately like this: 

.. Penstemons .wi 11 make more symmetrically Shaped plants and give a better 
flower display if they are given room in which to expand, vdthout being 
crowded by other plants. Certain types ~~y be seriously damaged by other 
plants growing over them and excluding most ()f the light. This is particu
larlytrue of lo~grovdng shrubby kinds, which are unable to reach abov~ the 
other plants for light. Species which are able ' to push their stems upward 
enough to get a fair share of the light will probably not be seriously . 
affected by crowding, though their flowe r display may be somewhat lessened.' 
Certain species are so vigorous that they CBn stand any amount of crowding 
and still bloom well. Beginners with penstemons can .place them among other 
plants without fear of injuring them in the case of plants in any of the 
following groupst Graciles, Humiles, t all Anul arius, t all Habroanthus, 
and Elmigera" With other groups, or if persons do not care "lro t ake the 
trouble of looking up what groups their plants belong in, they can play safe 
and give each plant room to expand without crowding or set them among other 
plants and take a chance on their not being damaged. 
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The question of whether penstemons r equire full sun or will t ake shade, 
and how much shnde , is more important than considerati 9ns of soil. The east
ern species a re able to do nea rly as well in sh2de as in sun, and so ar e some 
species in Ifurniles. The species in HabroC'n thus vd.ll bloom in c: better color 
if given the maximum amount of sun that the location 'will pemit. They are 
not recommended for shade. The shrubby s pecies in D:"lsanthera seem to be able 
to cloom as well in full shade as in full sun, and in most parts of the country 
seem to' prefer shade. As to the r est of the penstemon groups, the beginner 
will d.ovl8l1 to go on the assumption thAt they require at l east a fair amount 
of sun .and will probably not do i78l1 in more than half shode , But this 
should not be taken to preclude us from trylIlgany species in shade if we 
do not have a sunny location available • 

. ," ',. Observation by me of individual plants which were putting on an extra
ordinary blooming performance in gardens hAS shovm t ha t they were in good 
soil, n().t crowded by t aller plants, and vd.th sun for at least half the day. 
This coulo lead to the conclusion that,if a person wants his pensterlons to 
really do their best, he should give them n combination of these three things. 
Notice~hat, nothing is said' about drainage or soil reaction. 

By tl good soil" is meBnt one t hat has a reasonable proportion of l:lunrus 
in ' H;,ona·that vd1l grow good corn or chrysanthemums. It does not mean one 
to which commercial fertilizer has been added, though wehRve no proof so 
far th'a.t, s:~ch a soil would not be beneficial . On tho second point, note that 
we do not say that penstamons have to be pl anted by themselves. They can 
have neighbors provided they are not t aller growing than the penstemons .. 
The third point, sun for half the day, is subject to the modifications stated 
before, as to some types of penstemons being able t o bloom a s VIell in shade 
as in sun.~ Note finally that we are t alking now about an extraordinary p e r
formance, not just a good one. If a good performance is sufficient, the 
things said in previous paragr8phs about the -vdde r ange of tolerance of 
most penstemons still hold trq.e. 

Sqme species of penstemons are short-lived by nnture. They have a ten
dency to' die after blooming, e.ither because they exhaust theI!lselv8s by bloom
ing,. 0"" 'because they hBve developed along th.e biennial line of evolution 
rather than along the perennial. Those that die ['l fter blooming,normally 
leave s elf-sovvn seedlings to tnke . their pl?ces, unless the gardener prev ents 
this by nGt al1ov~1ng seeds to form, . arby disturbing the soil so the seeds 
do not gennillrt t e ; or this natural carryjng on of the species may be prevented 
by too hot sun or .too little moisture tof:wor the grovrth of seodlingslO 1\ 
few spe cies sometimes fail to m..~ke seeds, for one rS:1son or another. Where 
plants do not self-SOW, gardeners vTI.sh ing to grow short-liyed species I!lust 
ke~p ,~ supply of new plants on hand by r a ising them from s eed or propaga ting 
then vegetatively. 

Many pe rsons have the notion that cutting off the spikes before see ds 
oan .. fom yrill bcreas o the chance of the short-lived penstemons surviving 
f.or another year's bloom. Experience hns proved that this is not so with 
pensteI11ons. Some species show a tendency to die no matter what Vie do to save 
them, ,Vil1ile others will live over and bloom again next yenr no matter how ' 
heav:fly -' they bloome.d this ye aro I h8ve tried enough experiments to convince 
myself on this point. We might as well forget it. 

Finally, there is a very pr actical point, as opposed to sentiment~l. 
No on'6 likes to see his beloved plants die. But, forgetting that, what is he 
growing the plants for? Is it not for flower display? It is gener~llYJ 
though not always, true that in the cl?ses of thOSE! species which exhaust 
themselves in blooming, young plants that have not bloomed yet will give a 
better display than old plants that have been coaxed back to health. So it 

,1-... .. 
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is rer!lly unrealistic in such cases t o t ry t o meke the pl Ants bl oom <1nother 
year. The pr actical thin0 to do is to keep new pl ants coming along all the 
time and r epl ace the old ones every year ", Host penstemons are so easy to 
r aise from seed that followi ng this procedure is not mu ch of a chore. 

The question always comes up of what is the best method of raising penste
mons from seed. Some of our members plant t hf:nn i.n coffee cans, some in c'lay 
pots, some in flats ~ some in cold frames ; and 30m3 in the open ground. Any 
person who say"S that one method is t.he best CTl3 is likely to bring a storm of 
criticism dot'ID around his head. Yeti:;he beginner vvith penstemons is . not 
interested in the pet theories of this person or that; he w~nts to have some 
kind of guide to follow that will insure reasonable success on the first 
attempt. 

The wise gardener takes a tip from Nature. Some years ago I noticed 
that there were always a lot of self-sown seedlings in the paths between the 
beds and around the raised compost pit where I threw the old st~.lks. The 
soil in these places was constantly being walked on and packed down. I took 
a tip from this and planted seeds right on top of hard pAcked soil, and had 
almost perfect germination. Mr. Arthur Rapp always used to preach this 
theory and tell of the thousands of seedlings that he got every year by 
simply sowing the seeds in hArd ground. I will not go So f ar as to say that 
those persons who f avor soil mixtures of one kind Qr another are wasting 
their time~ Maybe under their own climatic conditions such miXtures are 
best. But my own eXperience leads me to believe that ordinary garden 'soil, 
well packed dOvm, is all that is necessary. 

In my own region we are likely to have extremely fluctuating weather 
when the seedlings are tiny. It may be cold and rainy one week and hot and 
sunny the next week. In order to protect the tender seedlings agains_ these 
conditions, I always put some sort of material over the seeds that will act 
as i3n insulator against heat. I do not cover the seeds with soil; I simply 
press them down with a piece of wood. There are s everal materials that are 
good insulators and yet do not form a crost over the ,seeds. Vermiculite is 
one, crushed oyster shells another, finely crushed rock another. Screened 
coal ashes and coarse sand are two others .. · I have been using about a quarter 
inch of this material over the seeds, and it has been vmrking well for three 
years now. 

In any part of the country where there is likely to be cloudy weather 
when the seedlings are small it is absolutely essential that the 'seed beds 
or flats be in full sun. In such a region the "full sunil is lik~ly to be 
pretty much a meaningless term. For instance, in 1955, when my seedlings 
were tiny, we had three weeks with practically no sun. Therefore we should 
be prepared to take advantage of what little -we do get, by having -nothing to 
obstruct it. In some flats 'which were in a partially shaded place all the 
seedlings damped off in spite of my dousing them with anti~damp solution .. 

The penstemon groups vary greatly in the susceptibility of their seed
lings to the damping-off ' fungus .. In my own garden the mortali tywas greatest 
in Saccanthera, Habroanthus, and Anulari(Is;. in which sections hardly a 
seedling -survived. Ovatus of the Humiles and all th~ Dasanthe:r,-a species 
are very susceptible. The eastern species (Graciles) and the Mexican 
ones, and Flathead Lake were quite. immune. . Therefore it would be a good 
idea to concentrate the most susceptible kinds in one small area, so that 
the anti-damp solution, which is expensive, can be applied heavily to them 
and not wasted on the ones that are pot susceptible. -
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The groups also vary gr eatly in t he speed with which the seedlings grow. 
In most of the h3rbaceous ~roups t he seedlings grow f ast and will crowd them
selves to death in the rows unless t Aken out by July. In the shrubby groups, 
on the other hand, they grow so slowly that it i s often a good idea to leave 
them in the rows for a whole year. My own experience has been that it is 
wise to leave t hem in place until they are about two inches high before trans
planting them~ The mortality has been high in my own ga rden with those taken 
out when they were smaller. Persons who transpl ant into plant bands or in a 
greenhouse can take the seedlings out of t he rows at a much earlier stage 
than those who are going to set t hem out in the garden on the first trans
planting. 

Seeds of penstemon groups that are native to hot parts of the country 
do not need freezing to germinate. Those from regions where the winters are 
cold either require freezing or are benefitted by it. Occasional reports of 
seeds germinating well when pl~nted in spring after the freezing weather is 
over do not prove that freezing is not necessary, because other persons always 
report f ailure ~~th spring plantings in the s ame year and ~~th the same kinds 
of seeds. Perhaps the most accurate way to make a statement would be to say 
that if one wants to be sure of good germination, he will plant early enough ' 
to insure the seeds getting at least one good freeze. Some people say that 
freezing the seeds in the refrigerator will accomplish the purpose, but other 
persons report trying this method and getting no germination. 

Some penstemon groups will self-sow freely if allowed to. Others do 'not 
often do so. The Grcrciles are the most prolific in this respect. Habroa,nthus 
and Aurator are two sections thC' t do not self-soVl to any extent in most places. 
The gardener will soon learn which species do C1nd which do not make their own 
seedlings . Then he can concentrate, if he 'wishes,on phmting seeds of those 
that do not t ake car e of themselves. 

}law members have reported success in propag[1ting penstemons by ClittingS. 
Some penstemon groups grow easily this way. Das anther~ and Ericopsis are two 
groups that will root without a bit of trouble. So will pinifolius. These 
are all '<voody types. Most of the herbaceous groups have proved ext;remely 
difficult, al~ost imposs:i.ble, to propagate by cuttings for me • . Qthers s.ay 
the s ame thing. Just on the strength of this experience I would .~ willing 
to say thnt we will be quite safe in assuming that any of the species with ' 
woody stems vall root easily, while those with herbaceous stems wil\ prove 
difficult. 

Anyone reading the Pensternon SOCiety bulletins of five or six years ago 
would proba~ly notice a prevalent tendenoy at that time to speak of penstemons 
as hard to grow in cultivation • . I wrote an article in the Bulletin o,f the 
14neric<:ln Ro,ck Garden Society in 19461n which I said that penstemons are 
Has temper ment al as actresses. ii Statements like these have almost completely 
disappeared from the penstemon bulletins of the l ast few years. Why? 

I think the principal reason for my o,m many f ailures in the first t wo 
years, which led m.e to cell penstemons temperamental, was trying to grow 
flpecies in my moist climate which were native 't6 dry climates, plus select
~g species which are inherently monocarpic and worrying because they died 
after blocm.ing. Now I grow species that I know will do well in my climate, 
and I expect to replace the monocarpic ones every yeRr. I no longer think of 
penstemons as temperamental or hal"d to grow. Instead, I t alk now of certain 
groups being hard to grow in my climate, or some other climate, implying that 
anyone would be foolish to try to grow them there. Other than that, I don It 
consider penstemons any more difficult than any of the other popular ga~dert . 
plants, like phlox, columbines, primroses, or delphiniums. I think th~s is 
the attitude which preva'ils among nearly all our old-time members now .. 
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The nurseries andseedsmen of this countr-,f are beginning to list the 
desirable sped"es of penstemons in t heir cat 21ogs, and will probably list 
all the new varieties after they have been in cultivR.tion a few years. The 
cat310g of Harry E. Saier, Dimond81e , Michi gan, for Februery, 1955, lists 
seeds of 75 different species. That of the Pearce Seed Company, Moorestown, 
New Jersey, lists 10 species. Mrs. E. 'IN. Cisler, 1777 l!!orena Blvd., San 
Diego 10, California; Mr. Claude Barr, Smithwick, South Dakota; and Mr. Frank 
Rose, 1020 Poplar Street, Missoula, Montana, de C'lers in nati va plants, 
offer plants or seeds of those kinds t hat grovT ni' tive in their regions. 
Several of our ovm members who opera t e their oym nurseries include penstemons 
among the plants sold. All this is encourDging" It is embarrassing to 
write about desirable varieties of penst;Jmons and then hpve to tell people 
who ask where they C2.n get them that there is no commercial de..,ler who sells 
them. We hope r eaders of this article will encou!'£lge these dealers who are 
handling penstemons by becoming customers of theirs And urging their friends 
to do the same.. Those readers who are members of the society already know 
that they can get seeds of <111 the latest introductions through th.e yearly 
seed exchange.. It would still be a wise move, for th!3 sake of making 
penstemon seeds available more generally, for even those persons, who expect 
to get seods through the exchange to spend a e~rtain amoWlt of money ea ch 
year with these seedsmen and plant collectors, so as to insure their con1fin
uing to handle penstemons .. 

One final consideration about crowd iTl/?; t which has came out just rece ntly. 
Even our general statemep.t s above on this subject need to. be mod;i..fied. , When 
I speak about s ome penstemons poss i blJ' not lH::ing to be crO'Ndeq b y othe r 
plants that grmv taller, I IlI.ean growing taller when the pens:temon3 are in 
bloom. My observations lead me to believe that it may be a distinct advan ... 
tage, in all parts of the country where t h e sun is very hot in summe r~ to have 
late-blooming plants between the penstemons to g rO'lf above them afte r the 
penstemons have finish ed blooming and which will c a st a filt~red shade 0cver 
the penstemon crowns when ,they nre vJ-8ake ned hy and recovering from a. heavy , 
blooming effort. ,Note that I say "f iltered shade." I ,do :p,otinc1;ude plants 
that ca st a dense shade, nor pl ants that actually grow oV.6,r t he pe nstemon 
crowns close to, the ground and c ompl e't e ly excrude t he l i Cht • , 

In my own experience , covering many speci'38,1 hav'3 not s een more than 
one or t wo instance s of injury to penst em o'ns by other plant s g rO',ving above 
them during t h e hot summer month s. I b e lieve I have detected a distinct 
b enefit from the presence of such plants as Chrysopsis mariana, which is 
only rosettes when th e pensteDlons are in bloom, but s ends up stiff stems in ' 
earl v s umme r and casts a l ight shadeov8r the penstemon s during the hot 
mont;:ls. These stems can be cut off at t he ground in t he fall, l eav i ng both 
th e Chrysopsis and the penstemon s to start t ll(;} next spring a s ros e,tte s. 
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GARDEN CPJiRACTERISTl,CS OF THE PE!JSTE1\~ON GROUPS 

It i s a s afe Dssumption t hat any species of penstemon which gr ows wild 
in t he l ocality where one I S garden is situated will do well in thp.t garden. 
Probably any speci es which i s native to that climatic ar ea will do well, 
even t.hough it may come from quite a distance . It is a f airly safe assump
tion that other species in that same botanical group vdll do well in tha t 
garden also, since the garden char acteristics and the tolerance of conditions 
tend ·to pe much alike through the different species in each group.. When 
bringingpenstemons into cultivation from other parts of the country, unless 
one wants to go through the ptlinf'ul trial and error process, it is wise to 
inquire into the behavior of that species in the locality in question. 

If the name of the species is not kno\m, or there is no information on its 
beh~vior in the particulAr locplity, it may be suff icient to inquire int,o the 
behavior of the group to which the species belongs. If the gardener knoWs 
that one species in a group hps been grmvn successfully in his 0'WI'l region, 
oris successful in most parts of the country, he is fairly safe in assuming 
that another species in that group 'Nill grow successfully for him. Vice versa, 
if he knows that some species in a group have proved dif.ficult in his region, 
or :in most regions, he. cP..n assume that the 6thers in that group will be diffi
cult~ There are some groups which seem unable to do well in any part of the 
country but their oWn, while other groups cnn adapt themselves to nearly 
any part of the country. For these reasons a discussion of penstemon culture 
usually soon gets down to a consideration of penstemons by groups • 

. Th~s makes it desirable for 8njt-one who intends to grow many kinds of: pen
stemons to have at least a r easonable fnmili~rity with the behr'vior of the 
principal groups Ln cultivation. Either that or have a place where he can 
look it up. In the next few pages I will discuss the most popular groups, 
t aking them:in the order of their popularity in cultivation as of this time. 

I realize that this article is directed mostly a1;. beginners with penste
mon8 and therefore we may assume that they are not yot f amiliar with t.he groups 
as suo.h. A chart of the groups will be found on page 77 ,and l(jIII. I".5'9 :is i3 ~is
cuss ion of how to tell them apart.. The discussion to follow here vdll, I 
hope, acquaint new ·members with the g3rden characteristics of the groups. They 
probably ccmnot remember all of this, but they will have a ph.co to refer to 
if they don It. 

People are funny_ They cherish a plant that refuses to grow for them, 
while despising one that is anxious to please. I.iaybe the psychologists can 
explain this peculiar quirk of human nature; I canft. Since most of my 
friends seem to have it, it must be the normal behavior and I mst be the one 
who is funny. Year after year I read about people trying to grow kinds of 
penstemons that I know are not suited to their climate and turning up their 
noses at the kinds that grow perfectly in that climate. Even though I may be 
abnormal, I still reco~~ond to persons who are intrigued by penstemons and 
want to grow them that they resist the appsp.l of the difficult species, even 
though those nre the ones .that p.xe most pl ayed u~ in the writings. They near. 
ly always come from some part of the country far removed from where we want 
to grow thorn and where tho climate is altogether different from ours. I urge 
people to be content, at least at first, to go strong on the kinds that are 
native somewhere near the person f s OVID home . 1'0 these can t>e s afely added a 
few species from distant pla ces t hat have proved their ability to adapt them
selves to other parts of the country. fut I don't t hink I ever met a person 
who actually took my advice on this subject. The more I plead with them to 
start with the easy ones, the more they insist on starting with the most diffi
cult kinds. So I still think that people are funny. 
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Every group of easy species has sane good ones in it~ I t is not neces
s ary to go t.o the difficult ones to get good g .... l:::'den subject.s . Though the 
e.'lsy ones mny not be as spectacular as some that gro"::; on Ht. R.c"linier, or 
those that people r B.ve about in articles in flo''lG r maga zi nes ) they mf1ke 
enough color to satisfy most peopl e if they nTe honest in t heir likes and 
dislikes • With a good display of t bes e Gr,sy-to-'gro'J![ species, a person can 
then experiment with others, more glamorous in their c1escript.ion. If they 
fail, no harm is done. But when most of t he pensten;,o· ... l c;p2 ce is devoted to 

. glamorous species from some other cJ..iJm~tic :rq~:;'on, ancl they turn out, as they 
often do, to be a fizzle, the r esult is [,pt t o 'Os disastrous for the reputa~ 
tion of penstemons in general with that ge.rd8:l.er , 

Since every article, unless it is a s;y:m:pOSilL'TI) must be ''fritten by some 
one person, there is the possibility that ·this a:ct::'cle $ which is not a 
symposium, presents r eally the opinion of only one person.o I have tried to 
merge the opinions of the many persons to whom I talked on my trip across 
the country into one conconsus and to adopt that [1;S my opinion. But I am 
only h~1n, and my statements may possibly be tinged in some r espects by
what I think. . Some of my good friends who collect native plants in certain 
areas will not like what I s ay about some of the species of penstemon~ tha~ 
grow in their own areas. I must t,.?ke that risk. I Am trying to present t he 
honest truth about the different groups, without .prejudice for or against ' 
any region, and 'without trying to conceal what seem to me to be b~d features 
of any kinds out of consideration for my collector friends. I am e:qually . 
honest .nth my ovm pets. I have presented the good and the 'Md points of 
all withequnl frankness. 

SECTION HABROANTHUS. The Glaber Group. 

The Glaber Group, Section Habroanthus, is at present the most popular of 
all with the most gardeners. Its populRrity has not extended to the Pac~fig 
Coast states yet, but it probably will soon. It has not been t.ried in the 
southern states, and nothing is kn.o'Wn about what it will do there. No 
reason is known why it should not do well in r:Jll parts of the country. But, 
starting with the Cescade Mounta1rls and extending east to the Atlantic, .i.n 
theno~rthern half of the country, this gro}lp has received the most favorable 
cormnents of r.my penstemon group. 

The . popularity of Section Habroanthus is due to its very shmvy spikes of 
deephlue, blue-violet, or rich purple £lowers, packed like those of delphin
ium or snapdragon, and giving somewhat the same effect. The plants send up 
many .stiff, erect sterns, plentifully clothed ,with dd,rk green, handsome , . dull
suri,'ac~d leaves, with large flowers carried usually in dense spikes, often 
facing in one direction. The stems die to the ground each fall, but the' 
rosettes of 'basal leaves live through the winter. 

Sometimes the plants bloom themselves to death, while at other times they 
live through and repeat their good performance in l ater years. Some spec:i.es 
are more likely to exhaust themselves than others. Because of this t endency, 
it is almost necessary with· the short-lived specieg in this group to keep 
new plants corning along from seed each year. They are hard to propagate from · 
cuttings, and they do not often l end themselves to division. The seeds 
germinate. easily, and the seedlings ar G easy to handle. ,Often the plants 
will make their OVID replacement seedlings wher e conditions are f avorable. 
But this does not happen as freely in the Glaber Group as in some qthers, 
speaking of the country as B. whole , probably because inmost areas the 
conditions at seed germination time are not f avorable in the garden. It is 
safer to plant at least part of the seeds :i,n a flat or cold frame J where the 
conditions can be controlled. . 
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This is tho only group of penstemons about 'which "I'1e are quit.e certain 
that sun has an influence on the ~Lower color in cultivation. Much discus
sion has taken place on this point , but i t is now quite apparent tha,t when 
there are more cloudy days than sunny days during the blooming period, the 
species with normally blue flowers are likely to produce very pale blue or 
purple flowers. The evidence seems to indicate that an equal amount of sunny 
and cloudy days is enough to bring out the good blues. Shade is also likely 
to cause the stems to sprawl. Thus it is quite important with this group to 
place the plants in the sunniest locations available. Soil reaction (acidity 
or alkalinity) has been proven by experiments to have no effect on flower color 
except possibly in a very few cases; and even there the claim that soil re.ac .... 
tion 'has an influence has not been well established. 

In short, all tp~t we need to grow species in Habroanthus well are a place 
to grow them in, some sunlight, and not too much competition from the roots 
of big trees. The latter point ma:Jr not be very important either. They prot>
ablyvvill respond to the same kind of intelligent watering that is given to 
other perennials, but they do very well without it. 

Evaluations of species, as· Wlitlll evaluations of groups, must be understood 
as . applying only to experience up to the date of this article. The experience 
of the ne'Jct year or two may upset our order of rating completely.. Of course 
those rated as goodwill probably always berated good; but still better ones 
may be brought~' into cul ti vation. . 

It is particularly important with Section Habroanthus to select species 
tha't, are known to dowell in the area in quostion. That is one point. Some 
that put on a fine show in Montana may be almost wortHless in Virginia. The 
second point is that it is important .. in growing Habr0aIlthus in any but the 
dry parts of the country to select spe cies in which ,the flower color will 
remainconstant to the greatest extent. in excessively .cloudy weather. Some 
specie¥s show great resistance to fading in cloudy wea'ther, while others fade 
on the. slightest excuse. 

' A good indication of what may happen in cultivation is given by the behav
ior ofa species in . the wild. If in a colony there are some plants with pale 
colors~ it ,is safe to assume that that species 'will show more of ~. tendency 
to fade in cultivation than one where the wild colonies show no plan'tEr with · 
pale flowers. Even within a species there are often good and bad strains. 
Some plants may have light colors and some dark. When dealing with such 
species, the gardener shoUld be alert to get hold of the good . strains when
ever they are ava.ilable. 

Of' -the ones that have been tried so far it is almost a unanimous verdict 
that the best are alpinus and unilateralis. Tho predominant f10wer color in 
alp~"1us is blue, i.Tl unile,teralis purple!J The stems do not sprawl, and the 
flowers show great resistance to fading in cloudy weather. In alpinus the 
stems are medium-tall,in unilateralis tall. Both have ,dEmse spikes .of richly 
colored flowers. Alpinus is normally short-lived, While uriilateralis IIlBY be 
either short-lived or long. 

Strictus has a good rich color that does not often fade; buti~has the 
habit of sprawling in many instances. In other instance~, even in the same 
garden, the stems 'V1ill stand erect. It is long-lived. , 

Just coming into cultivation and promising to be as good as alpinus are 
cyaneusand pennellianus. They have everything one would desire as they grow 
in the wild. Subglaber, cyananthus; .and garretti offer promise, judging 
from their appearance in the wild and our limited experience with them thus 
far. · Hallii is the best of the low-growing ones, but it has become almost 
extinct in cultivation and has disappeared from the nurseries. Glaber, one 
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of the most commonly grown species up to this time, is likel y to sprawl and 
have pal e flower color; so i t is being r epl aced by al pinus . Speciosus and 
brandegei show pale-colored forms even in vdld colonies of dark blue; and 
their flower color seems to be quite subject to chango from dark blue to 
washed-out blue or muddy purple in cultivation in cloudy weather. Anyone wish
ing to learn more about the garden behavior of the species in this group 
should get a copy of our booklet "Studies in Penstemon, No.1, Section Habro
anthus," published in 1953. 

Seeds of alpinus, unilateralis, and cyananthus, of those mentioned above 
as desirable, are listed in the two catalogs mentioned earlier -- Saier's and 
Pearce's. The other desirable ones are not in the cat alogs yet. Some o£ 
them were available in the 1955 seed exchange of the American Penstemon Society. 
The others ~v.ill be available as soon as members of the society raise enough 
plants to produce a surplus of seeds. 

DASANTHERA. The "shrubby penstemons." 

The favorite penstemons, with most rock gardeners are found in this group. 
All the species are woody shrubs, with persistent stems and evergreen ~eaves. 
In some the stems trail along the ground, branching repeatedly, rooting as 
they run, forming dense, flat mats. In others the stems are trailin'g at 
first and then erect, their many branches forming flat-topped, wide-spreading 
clumps when the plants are happy. Young 'plants, or plants not haPPY, may have 
only a few stems, either erect or as.cending. The flO'1rrers are puge for the 
size of the plants, and occur in bluislr-purple, purple, reddislr-purplei 
purplish-red, rose-red~ and rarely in blue. . 

The plants in ·this group grow in nature in the mountains of the Pacific ',-, 
Coast states and east as far as Glacier Park. They grow as well in :cultiva-:
tion as in the wild in those states vdthin their native range, and without a 
bit of care. In other parts of the country they do less, well, seldom making 
the .v.ide-spreading mats that they do in the north~'l'estern -states. In general 
it could be stated that they do less well the farther tpey are removed from 
the Northwest, but it is possible to grow them quite satisfactorily in a1most 
any part of the country. I have seen them growing Vigorously and blooming 
profusely in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Connecticut, New York, and Nebraska • . Many " 
gardeners report that they grow well for them but have very few flowers. ,Not 
much is known as to what it is that makes them bloom better in some areas than 
others. But the evergreen foliage is s6 beautiful that most gardeners consider 
the species worth growing for their foliage alone. 

Many theories have been advanced as to how to make these species happy 
in cultivation outside their native states. A great many of th~se theo'ries 
have been disproved by the experience of other gardeners. I have seen the 
plants gr01ving happily in soil almost as hard as concrete and in a fluffy 
mixture of sifted coal ashes and leaf compost. . These are just about the 
opposite extremes ,in soil; yet the plants are doing equally well in both. In 
my trip across the country I noted that they were being grown almost exclUS-
ively in dense soil. . 

I also noted that the best plants were almost always in the dense, shade 
of a tree or a house. Other members who have grown these species for years 
have come to the conclusion that. theyrequ1re some shade to do well. ' It was 
only in the Pacific Northwest that I saw any healthy piants in full sun. But 
the prostrate kinds cannot stand close shade , that is, the shade ' irom ' other 
plants growing closely over them~ It is also agreed that, these plant~W:1ll ' 
not grow well in places where the soil can become. water-lo'gged. 
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The pl £lnts Cl re very lonG-li ved unless the condi tions 8 !"e unftvor abl e . 
Aside from t hei r di s l ike of d.?mp ground, just whnt f actors make the conditions 
unfavorable ar e not cl early knOYm. . The eviden ce i s s o contr adictor y tha t. it 
is difficult t o m2.ke statements that will hol d up in practice . I t hi nk it 
is s af e to s ay that ' t hese species can be gr avID in near ly any kind of soil, 
but that some individual pl ants may die suddenly for apparently no reason. 
This happens to other kinds of pl Emts too, and the gardener should not take 
it too seriously. 

In the . places where the pl~nts looked healthiest on my trip the soil was 
black and rich-looking. I would give it as my opinion that a black soil would 
be D good bet. Lacking that, I would think that the liberal addition of com
post would make a good substitute~ 

Tree roots d0 not seem to ·affect the growth of these species when they 
have be come established. Some of the best ·ones I have seen were growing near 
big trees. 

New plants can be started easily from cuttings. Seeds are sometimes hard 
to germinate, though not ,always; and the seedlings are apt to be somewhat 
difficult to handle. The seedlings grow very slowly at first, and should not 
be set out in the garden, if one wants to be safe, until they have spent ,a 
full year in the flat or frame . It is believed that., the seeds require freez..o . 
ing to germinate. Sometimes they will lie 'in the soil for two or three years 
before they sprout; so they should be pltillted'.:711ere they can lie undisturbed 
for several years. 

, rhe most popular species in this group, ,!lccord:1ngto .present experience, 
are fruticosus; rupicola., bD.rrettae., car dwel1i i, newberryi, ~nd menziesi. It 
is almost impossib1e. t9 rank the species in ,brder of popularity. There seeIlis 
to be much difference of opinion on this point. Each 'gaI'dener seems to have 
his or her own favorites. It is safe to say that almost any species in the 
,group, will .prove satisfactory, and ea ch gardener should try severn1 and see 
which he likes best. It is agreed that rupicola is the most difficult out
side j:.peNorthwest, but the others mentioned above seem to be about eqm'.lly 
easy {or hard) to, grOW.' .' 

" The species va17 so mu,ch within themselves that they sort of run together, 
and it. is extremely difficult toi4entify s?)lle of the i:ntermediat(il forms. 
Hybridization seems to be quite common in the wild when species grovT near 
together.' Several garden hybrids are in commerce. The' name.s of the species 
have been badly mixed up in the literat';'re and in some nursery cat alogs until 
lately. ,The recent work of Dr. Keck, as publis}J.ed in Abrams t "Flora of the . 
,Pacific States,1I should clear up the confusion. 

Plants of all the desirable species in this group are available from 
nurser;ymen in tho northwestern . states. Albj.no forms of many species are 
offl3re~, as well as color s?lactions of spme and at least t wo interspecific 
hybrids. Because of the slow; growth of seedlings, we r ecommend .buying plants , 
I'Ind propagating them by cuttings. 

ERICOPSIS. The Hoather-like Grou~. 

This is another populer group vlith rock .gardeners, because of the low 
growth and neat appear2nce of the plAnts. It is of no value for use in bor
ders or other locations mere a big display is wanted. 

The plants have woody stem.s, which are flexible and repeatedly branched, 
living over the winter. In some species the stems are prostrate,forming 
flat mats, with short, erect flower stems; and in others the stems are some-: 
what erect and form lOVI, loosely-growing clumps, In all species the general 
appearance is much like that of heather, The leaves are tiny, needle-like " 

1 ·· ' ---



or like those of fir, crowded on the stems. grayish-green, and evergreen. 
The flowers are little bells, of'ten nestling among the leaves on the outer 
part of the stems. The oolors are soft - light blue, lavender., white, or 
purple.. The favorite speoies at present are crandallii. exilifolius, and 
ooloradoensis (a subspecies of linarioides). 
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These species are extremely difficult to grow in the East, and quite 
difficult in manyo:th6rregions. Many gardeners, while professing to be very 
fond of them, keep' reporting that their plants will not bloom. fut they 
appeal so strongly to gardeners who dote on wee plants that they keep right 
on growing them. The seeds are very hard to germinate, and the seedlings 
hard to handle.. As an example, I have never in five years of seed sowing 
been able until this year to get a single seedling to survive the first 
transplanting. This year I have one lone seedling alive. The branches root 
easily, however. The best bet is to buy a plant and propag8te it by cut,
tings. Plants are on sale by quite a number of nurseries who specialize in 
rock garden plants. Seeds of a few kinds are available through the soci.etY" s 
seed exchange and same seedsmen. 

These species are ve1.1 long-lived when happy. Just what factors will 
promote health in them are not well knom. There are plenty of theories, 
but they do not always work out in practice. Since the species grow in . '., 
nature in desert-like high locations in t.he southwestern states, it might 
be safe to presume that they would prefer a dry place in the garden in full 
sun. This has not been proven to be the case, but it is the ' best theory we 
have at present. . It is so seldom that we re.ad of anyone being really suo
cessful with them that it is hard to deduce what it is that niakes them happy. 

Ericopsis contains one species, ambiguust which has given a head&che 
to many gardeners in the Penstemon Society. It has very woody stems"which 
form rounded bushes, clothed with tiny grayish leaves, andtna bushes are 
covered with white flowers that look more like those of phlox than ofpenste
man. For some reason, hard for me to understand, this combination has an > 

irresistible appeal to most gardeners. Perhaps they want to grow it because 
they read about it being almost impossible., The seeds are really next to 
impossible to germinate, even in the native range of the species. No one 
outside of New Merlco that I have read of .has · beenable to keep the plants 
long. ' 

GRAClLES. "The Eastern Species!! 

Here we have a group which really consists of two quite different types 
of plants • . In one type the plants resemble tall garden phlox, havingst1ff . 
stems t wo to th:ree feet t all, with big oval heads . offiowers. In the other 
type we pave rather loVi plants with graceful,. curvy s~emS, either standing 
erect or ascending, with open heads (panicles) of flowers. The ' species of 
the first type are long-Itved, while those in the second tend to be rather 
shortrlived; but all will lI).ake plenty of self-sown seedlings if given the 
chance. In fact, newcomers topenstemons arewamed not to let any of the 
Graciles scatter thetr own seeds if they do not want seecUings to appear 
allover the place. 

The species in Graciles inhabit the area east of the Rocky Mountaiils, 
most of them having avery wide rat'lge. Experience has shown that they grow 
well without a bit of care in almost all parts of the country, ex~ept 
possibly in the arid regions when artificial watering is not practiced. 
Gardeners in the East are urged to depend to a large extent on the improved 
varieties of the eastern species, and branch out from there into the weste~ 
ones.. They seem. to have no preferences in s oil or location, though they 
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will give a better flower display in good soil ~nd an open loc8tion than in 
poor soil and wher e they have t o fight for their food with other vi gorous 
neighbors . 

In the wild the flo"lfer colors in most of t he specias vnry from puro white 
and very rich tones of crimson, purple, pink, and violot to "dirty'" whites and 
badlywasned-out tones of these colors. Some seedsmcn have been selling seeds 
for many years that produce the worst of these washed-out tones, and thus have 
contributed .to a prejudice against penstemons on the part of some gardeners. 
It is very import~nt, if the gardener is to enjoy groyd.ng the species in this 
group, to be sure to get hold of seeds or plants which -villI produce the better 
colors. Mrs. J. Norman Henry, of Gladwyne, Penna., many years ago started 
bringirig Ln superior forms of several species. With these as a baSis, and 
with other superior forms collected by other persons from the l'iild, she and 
other 'members of the Ame:dcan Penstemon Society are deve10ping a series of 
new strains of the eastern spec:i.es that are as different from the inferior 
w1ldfotmsas modern petunias are from their original ancestors • . 

The flower colors inthia group are not in · the least vIeakened by cloudy 
weather, as they arain HElbr02rithus. This is one :ofthe strong points in favor 
of' t11e group for cultivation in areas where cloudy weather is apt to be preva
lent in spring, 3S in the Atlantic Coast states. 

The white in Gr8.ciles flowers is not the da zzling white of daisies or 
moonflowers. It ,is not quite opaque enough to give the dazzling effect.. But 
it is good enough for all practical purposes. A plant of V'mite digitf'lis in 
the bac~ of a border will give the same effect as a white in any other plant. 

The t al:)., phlo~ike varieties, rmloh used in the :rear of perenni al borders, 
in cutting gardens, and such pla ces where t all,- stiff stems are desired, are 
coiorselections and garden hybrids of spocies laevigntus and its subspecies 
digitalis .and calycos7.ls. ' They" have large, bell-shaped flowers'V'.'ith open 
mouths, >borne in big, open flower.-heads,fr-t cing equally in all directions. 
The colors are white, pink, rose, ~nd purple. The leaves are dark green, 
conspicuous on the . sterr~, very healthy-looking. ~hey answer the s ame purpose 
as tall phlox, but bloom earlier. They will grow ·in ·moist soil and dense 
shade; or in dry soil and full sun, 'without apparent preference. The stems 
are stiffly .ert;lct,and are, not beaten down by' heavy r ains. 

:The lower- f;rowing kinds , useful in the front of the border, in large rock 
gardens, and in vdld gardens, average 15 inches high, with one to many stems 
to the plant, plentifully clothed vdth handsome dull green leaves (varnished 
in smallii), the stems usualJy someVjhatflexible and, therefore subject to being 
beaten down by violent rains, but sometimes stiff enough to withstand them. 
The flowers are borne::in open panicles on wavy flower-stalks, facing in all 
directions; and vary from white through pink and crimson to purple, and in 
onesp.~~,c1e,s to violet. AIllong· the m.embers of t~s P~nstemon Society the 1:a:-ashed
out color.s, so prevalent in the'wild, are being eliminated in favor of the 
superf6r strains now ~vailable. The most popular species in this ,group at 
present are hirsutus, canescens, and sma1lii.. They are rather .short-lived as 
a rule., · but seed prolifically. These species are starting to cross with each 
other in gardens, and new forms are. appearing every year which may prove . to 
be better than the ' .ones we .;have at present. .::' 

Unfortunately, seeds of the superior new strains of Graciles species 
have not . found their way yet into the hands of many seedmen. Mr. Saier lists 
Mrs. Henry's improved hirsutus. The ethers can be obtained through the 
society, . . 
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A fairly large group that is becoming popular with gardeners is Subsection 
Humiles. Being quite v,rj.dely gr01vn ~r6 alber'tjnus and virens, in the low:
growing ones, about one foot tallj and ovatus 5 two to three f eet·. These 
plants have stiff, erect stems, able to hold themselvas up against beating 
rains, clothed with handsome, dark green, toothed leaves w:ith a waxy surface, 
the basal ones forming rosettes. The flowers are bell-shaped and open-mouthed, 
in open panicles, facing in all directions. The colors rango from clear blue 
through purplish-blue and b1uis~purple to purple .. 

This group inhabits moist locations, often in shade, in the northwestern 
mountains. The species are easy to grow' in cultivat,ion, tolerating moist 
soil and shade, but also doing well in 1'a:1.:r1y dr:)' soil end sun. We might 
assmne that they require a reasonable amount of moisture to do weil, but this 
has not been proved. They do well in all parts of the country, seeming to 
have no preference for one part over another so long as there isa. fair amount 
of rainfall. The~r probably would not do well in an arid region without. watet'
ing. The flower color is not affected by clOUdy weather unless it greatly , 
preponderates over sunny weatper • . In excessively cloudy-or rainy weather 
the normally blue-flowered species may have purple flowers. Shade does . not 
affect the flower color either, froI!l 'what I have seen so far. The spe'cies 
are inherently long-lived, and are usually that way in cultivation. Indi~r.1d
ua1 plants may exhaust themselves in blooming and not recover. Seeds are 
easy to germinate and the seedlings easy to handle. 

Another species, wilcoxii, is grovID to some extent; but hot as much ,as 
either a1bertinus or ovatus. It stands between these two in size. ,rn' :fact, 
these three form sort of a trio, differing more in size than anything e~so. 
Whippleanus, a ta11-gro"lr.ing species with reddish-violet flowers,. has been 
cultivated to a slight extent,. but it se(1ms to be short-lived and has not . 
become popular. The other ten species in the group are not; in CU:Ltivation 
yet. . 

Although the blue in this group is sort of watery rather than solid, this 
does not detract from the garden value of t4e flowers.. They hold theIr own . 
with almost any blue-flowered plant in cultivation. 

Seeds of the most desirable species now in cultivation are available' from 
Saier and Pearce and the society. Plants are offered by ttr. Rose and· 
perhaps others. 

PROCERI. The Procerus Group 

The species in Subsection Proceri can be rec'ognized at a glance by their 
mint-like clusters of tiny flowers. Both the packing of the flowers into 
rounded masses and the smallness of the individual corollas 8.re distinctive 
features. From basal mats or clumps of small, dark green leaves many stiffly 
erect stems, low to mediun;:..tal1, bear snw.11 leaves on their lower part, and . 
interrupted spikes of flowers, f cing in all directions, on the upper part. 
The predominant flowe r color is dark blue, but this varies to bluish-pUrple 
and occasionally to purple or white, with t wo species in soft ye1loVl to cream~ 
They are normally 10ng-1ived~ spreading each year by enlargement of the 
basal mat. . 

Since these species are usually found in moist soil, such as damp mead
OVIS or hillsides, they will grow in moist soil in cultivation. They do 
equally well in dry soil. They can take shade dthout the flower oolor being 
affeoted~ Neither does cloudy weather affect the color. Their stems are 
stiff enough. to . • '4thstaud . beating raiI)..'rPey gro·v; about equally wollin all 
parts of~ ,the cOl,lJ1i;;ry'except , the a;roid·states, and wi1l .grow there if wate:red. 

, ,". ' . ' ,- . " - , . , ' .' ,'". - . ~- ~ ; . ~ 
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They s eem to t ake any kind of exposur e . Seads are medi um-difficult t o germin
ate, and the seed~ings are medium-diff icult to handle . They grow slowly, so 
it is often a good pl an t o let them 'stay i n t he r6w until they get· quit e 
l ar ge. Plants in cultivation sometimes di e out without the r eason beitlg appal""
ent. One would suspect that the soil might have been t oo dry, but healthy 
plants in dry soil prove that t his is not t he complete answer • 

. This group as a whole has not ~come very popular in garderis. It probably 
will become more popular as its best species are tiltrpduced and become better 

~ knovm. ,. Of its 20 species only a few have been tried to any extent. Tolmiei 
is gro ... m more than any other, and is a good rock garden plant when happy .. 
It forms a fla t mat and sends up countless ster:1S only a few inches high, 
btipring bluish-purple flowers., Rydbergii is an easy species, of medium height 
and with light blue flowers, which is being grown in some gardens. Attenuatus, 
8 blue-flowered species with t wo-foot stems, promises to be a good one ior 
borders. It has .a variation 'lath crearnccolored flowers, known as Nelsonae. 
Froc'erus is doing well iri a few plnces, vdth its medium-ta,ll stems of dark 
blue flowers.. The yellow-flowered flavescens and confertus have not become. 
veri 'popular yet, because they too often come out vdthpalo colors • . PerhaPS 
color selections may make them more desirable. 

S~e.ds o.f the species mentioned above are available from .the society, .. 
from Mr. Saier" and perhaps from other seedsmen. . 

ANUL'ARIUS. The Coerulei,. 

For the middle portion of the cou.."1try, the Mid West and east to the 
Appalachian Mountains, Section cAnular'ius has some valuable garden subjects, 
This is. the group in ,mich we find the only ones with flowers in a r e e.l sky
blue, as distinguished from a: dark or bluing blue. The leaves are bluish
green ; and glaucous , witnashell...;like texture and' mostly an oval sha'pe. ·j 'the 
stems ' vary in height from lovl, to ' mostly medium-tall" to very tall in one 
species. The floVlers are borne in dense spikes,facmg in a.ll directions. 
Some species have lovely pure sky-blue flowers.. Others vary to purple and 
lavender. Variapts appear in . white and pink. Being native mostlY; , to cprail""
ies" they grOYl e,q.~ily in the dry regions, holding their stems up well~d 
makirig' a fine display' in' gardens. In the Far V~-est and , Far East the 'climate 
is too moist for them, and they usually cannot hold their stems up against 
the heaVy rains • . The plants are likely to be either monocarpic or /?hort- ' 
lived outside their native range, but cases are knovm where certain species 
have lived for many years. -

Nitidus is the favorite of the blue-flowered ones, growing only 8 to 12 
inches hi3h. It is usunlly the first penstemon to bloom in the spring in 
gardens. ·. It almostalw:ays dies iTtlI!lediately after blooming, but in very dry 
regions may live for years. Angustifolius, another low-grovdng one vdthfioWo
ersin either blue or purple, has been knO\\'O t .O live as long as ten years, 
but usu~lly does not l ast· more than t wo or three.·, Grandiflorus is the only 
r eally tall one in the group-, and has flowers much l arger than the, others. 
They;.are generally lav~nder, occasional;Ly , pure white or pink • . Hyb:cic;1s9f.
thi.s with a red-flowered species, murrayanus, appeared a few years ago in 
}oWO d~ffer~nt gardens, were seized upon and propagated, and are known as . 
Seeba and Fate Hybrids. The flowers in these vary through a wide range of 
colors, from white through crimson to dull r od, dUll scarlet, bright scarlet, 
salmon, and purple, to violet. They are being widely circulated by the 
Penstemon Society and are becoming very popular in r egions where they do, well. 
They do not seem· to have any preference for soil, but do seem to like 'sun. 
Excessive r ain does not wash out the colors, but it ruins the appearance of 
the plants by 'making the stems prostrate • . The species, in this group . are shy 
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about self-sovnng, rmd s ome speci es (n~tidus particularly) ar e hard to r aise 
from s eed in moist regions.. GrrJJ."1d.iflor1.,ls and i ts hybrids come easily from 
seed everywhere. The seed in this gr oup does not require free zing to germi
nate. 

Another species, secundiflorus, v'li. th lavender flowers, is being grown in 
a few places; but h," s not become popular yet. The rest of the species in the 
group are almost unkno\m to cultivation~ 

Seeds of the desirable kinds now in oultivation are available from at 
lea.st one seedsman (Mr. Saier) and frol'l ·che societyo1 Plants of selected 
color forns are being offered loc,qlly by sma.ll nurseries and by some mem.bers 
of the society. 

AURATOR .. , 

Imrator is a group of 21 specifls, of which only two have come into culti-
f 

vation to Dny noticeable extent. Ke.~ o.f the species in this group are 10';'r-
growing plants with grnyish, felty l Oi V"es and fat flowers in soft tones of 
criulson ,purple, and vicle't, borne ii'1 spikes 'that are generally vary florif
erous. They grow wild in dry locations, and are quite definitely monooa i-pic 
(with a few exceptions), dying as soon as theYPr'oduce a good display o-f 
flowers. This habit has made them rather unpopular with gardeners. 

Jamesii is one of the exceptions. It is.a modest plant of about 15 
inches, ,dth pale violet Or' levender flowers, not very floriferous. It has 
gained some popularity. It seems to be quite long-lived and easy to grow 
almost anywhere.t even in the moist regions. Another gray-leaved species, 
eriantherus, "vi th soft erimsonflowers in dense spikes on 6-inch stems, has 
been used in gardens to some extent., but is extremely difficult outside the 
prairie regions, and nearly always dies immediately after blooming. 

One species, cobaea, is so different from all the others that it seems 
hardly to belong in the group. It has shmy olive-green leaves, tall stems, 
and big, showy spikes of flowers, the largest in the genus. There are 
two vd.ld forms. One, the commoner of thetwo,has lavender to white nowers~ 
The other, found only :tn the Ozark Mountains, has flowers in rich reddish 
violet or bluish violet. The seeds germinate eMily and the seedlings are 
only medi~difficult to handle. All through the area from the AppalQc~ 
ians to the Rockies it does very well in gardens, being as sho·wy as any 
cultivated garden flower. In moister regions the stems are apt to sprawl 
or to be beaten down by rains. Sometimes it is temperamental. In one g arden 
in Missouri it made a grand show one year and was a f ailure the next year. 
In the Far West the species vall not do well at all. 

The species in this group do not seem to have any soil preference .• 
Presumably they like sun, but this is not knovm for certain. Since they grow 
mostly in regions where the soil is alkA.line , some people claim that they 
require alkaline soil; but, since they ~~ll , give a good display of bloOIn 
once no matter what kind of soil they are L~~ and SL~ce they usually die 
immediately a ftervmrd, it doesn't matter what kind of soil they are in. 

Except in the dry regions, the seeds of 811 these species .<>..re difficult 
to germinate and the seedlings he.rd to handle. Seeds of the species men
tioned above are available from Mr. Sa ier, Mr. Pearce, the society, and 
perhaps others. 

Only a few species of Aurator have been tried in cultivation. Of those 
that have not been tri ed yet, many va ry conside r ably from th o goneral d e sorip
tion above. It is extremel y variabl e g roup and one about whos e garden v a lue 
in general we knovr very little. 
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SACCANTFq5,FA .. 

This is a gr oup the members of which have an outward r esembl:mce to 
speoies in other sections, but the anther s Bre different, hewing their outer 
ends cl osed like a sac , whereas in most sections the outer ends are open. 
The resemblance to other sections is so great t h[l t on more than one occasion 
I have caught myself trying to fit a pl ant into Humiles or Habroanthus until 
I happened to think of looking at the anthers. 

The group consists roughly of two quite distinct types, and a third one
species section" In one type, with the most species, the stems and leaves 
are lush or watery, and the flowers mostly violet-blue to bluish-purple •. 
The leaves are an oliYb'-green in color, not glaucous, borne plentifully on 
the stems. The stems are either low or medium-tall, and either prostrate or 
upright. The flowers are bell-shaped, with prominent lips, borne in dense 
spikes, facing in all directions. In most species the stems are rather weak, 
so that they are easily beaten down by heavy r ains; but this is not true of 
all of them. The plants are much used on the Pacific Coast for bedding, as 
pansies are used in the East. They may die after blooming, or they may live 
an4 bloom for many years. They do well in all parts of the country. Rainy 
'WE-lather does .not seem to affect the flower color.. The 'seeds germinate easily, 
but the ,s,?edlings are yery susceptible to damping off, .and they can be easily 
killed by a 'freeze in l ate spring • . Heterophyllus and cusicki are the two 
most popular species in this type, the former rather short-~ived, ' the latter 
long-lived. 

The otherr type in Saccanthera consists of tall plants with stout, almost 
V;I009.y stems, grayish-green leaves (not glaucous), and flowers in soft reddish
purple • . The best species is venustus. It is very long-lived, both in the 
wild and in cultivation once it gets ' established. The seeds germinate easily, 
and the seedlings are not very subject to danlping off or damage by l ate · 
freezes. :tn moist regions the stems are mOre likely to sprawl than to ,stand~ 
erect • . It .is rather now to cultivation, and its tolerance of moist soil and 
shad<; has not been looked into yet. In the wild it is always found on drj" 
hillsides in full sun. 

InclUded in Saccanthera is a one-species section centainingthe species 
bridges1i. It is distinguished from the ones in the first type described by 
its fiOl"iarS being red . and having the lower lip refiexed. The leaves are 
yellOwish-green, not dBrk or dull green 'like those of ,the other species. 
It is a good garden plcmt for the Pacific Coast stCl tes, b..lt for the rest or 
the country it behaves too much like a fish out of water ever to become 
popular. 

Species in Saccanthera make up most of the blue--flowered plants seen by 
motorists visiting the national parks in the Cascade and Sierra Nevada 
mounte,ins. 

Plants are offered by nurseries in the Pacific Coast states. Seeds are 
available ~rom several seedsmen , including Mrs. Cisler; who lives in the 
native range of the group, and Mr. Saier, as well as from the society. 
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FASCICULUS The Mexicans 

In northern Mexico there is a gr oup of species 'with watery stems, bright 
green leaves, and large, fat flowers in various tones of red and crimson, 
borne in floriferous panicles facing in all directions. The stems are medium
tall to tall, and are plentifully clothed with the toothed leaves. In each 
leaf axil is a tuft of smaller leaves. These tufts of leaflets, with the plen
tiful stem leaves, give the plants a distinctive, lacy appearance. Although 
natives of a hot country, they grow high up in the mountains and SO are ·hardy 
in our country at least half way to its northern border. 

One of these ' species, S(m.t.iimclilies., is being sold as seeds by several 
seedsmen, but not under that name. It is called by fancy names, such as 
Sensation, Giant Floradale, etc. In most parts of the country the plants come 
into bloom too late to be of much use, unless they are grown in a greenhouse 
during the 'Winter and are l?rge plants>:when set out in the spring.. In some 
places they are pQpular for plantings inpubl~c parks when given the green
house treatment. They are likely to be short-liv:ed. I ,do not know of any of 
our members who think them worth growing. for ordinary garden purposes. 

One Mexican species was_ crossed many years ago "\nth some species from 
farther north,posl)ibly cobaea; and the result is the larg~-flower~dgarden 
hybrids that are sold by some of the big nurseries under such names as Garnet, 
Firebird, Ruby King, etc. In some parts of the country , notably in western 
Oregon, these make wonderful garden plants. In many other parts they do not 
do well, for some reason not \7ell understood. Their stems are apt to be beat
en to t he ground by heavy r ains. Firebird has quite stiff stems and may stand 
erect even in the moist areas. Gamet is quite likely to be beaten down 
into a r ather unsightly mass. In the northern states, even as f a r north as 
Washington, D. C., they have to be wintered in a cold frame or greenhouse or 
they are likely to be frozen out during t he winter. These f ancy hybrids are 
sold as plants, not as seeds. They do sometimes produce viable seeds; but, . 
of course, their seedlings might be quite different from the parent plants~ 

ELMIGERA. The Barbatus GrouB 

This group has bright red flowers on tall stems and dark green, narrow 
leaves. The flowers have either a bell,.. .. shaped or a tubular corolla. The. upper 
lip in some species protrudes into a hood and the lower lip is reflexed. They 
are borne in l ong, narrow spikes, not very floriferous. The basal leaves fom 
wide mats. The species occur in the southern part of the Rocky Mountain 
region and in Mexico, mostly in dry locations. 

One species, barbatus, is the oldest penstemon in cultivation. It was 
introduced ba ck in the middl e of the 19th century. It is grown in all pa rts 
of this country and most countries of Europe. Nearly all plnntsmen carr:r it, 
usually under some fancy variety name. Its flowers vary from pink to sca rlet 
and dark red, even to maroon. It blooms later than most other penstemons~ 
But for some reason it is somewhat temperamental, dying out occasionally _ 
without apparent reason. The stems in a moist climate are likely to get tall 
and lanky and become soon beaten flat by heavy r ains. 

A pink or coral species of unknown origin is replacing barbatus for 
garden use in most places. It is supposed to have been discovered at Fla~head 
Lake, Montana; and for that reason is going by the name uFlathead Lake.'· 
(Doubt exists as to whether it was actually found there.) It may be a hybrid 
of barbatus or it may be a new species. Its stems Are lower and more florif
erous. In moist climates the stems are likely to sprawl 2nd the flowers to 
be spattered with mud. In dry climates it has no bad features, and is becom
ing very popular. ' Seeds of both b8rbatus and Flathead Lake germilvlte easily, 
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without freezing~ are not susceptible to damping off to any great extent,. 
and are easy to handle . 

Lately a cros s between Fl athe!,ld Lake and gl aber, a bl ue- f l owe red species 
in Section Habroanthus, was introduced i nt o cul t i vation by Air s. Anna J ohnson , 
of ;fu t t e, ].~onta:ha , and is causing much excitement . Ga rdeners are. thri l led 
by its dras tic breaks in f lower color - f r om reddish violet to bl uish-violet
always in glo'\.d.ng s hades. All t ypes of groV'rth habit are s howing up in the 
~eedlings. SomA have stif f st,ems and some have weak ones. Some are long-lived 
and others die after blooming. Its unconventio nal behavior is causing con
sternation among gardeners who like either pure species or hybrids of which 
the parentage is definitely knoym and whose behavior can be predicted. Ga rden
ers without t his prejudice see great promise . in t he progeny of t his hybrid, 
and get a t h r ill6ut of t he surprises tha t it produces. The seeds are as 
easy to handle as those of Flathead Lake. All parts of the count ry seem to 
be equally f avorable for t,he ' gr owth of the plants. The flower colors are not 
a ffected by rainy weather. 

Eatonii was included in Eimigera . by Dr.. Keck. It is a red.;..flowered spec
ies of quite diff erent appearance from the others, its flowers narrower, but 
also bright red like in bc, rbatus. It is pretty ha rd to handle, and almost 
always dies soon after flowering. 

Plants of named varieties of barbatus are offered by many nurseries, 
Seeds of Flathead Lake and eatonii can be had from Mr. Saier andthe society~ 
Seeds of Flathead Lake hybrid can be had from the society. 

SPECTABILES. 

In t he deserts of ' the Sout hWHst is found a group of pen s t em on species 
with tall, stout stems, clothed 'with conspicuous , sharply toothed, glaucous 
leaves, and bearing long spikes of large, fat flowerS in various to:qesof 
pink and crimson. They are so showy in the wild that the group is called 
Spectabiles, the Latin word for "showy .. " Thes e . are . used to a ' small extent 
in gardens in that region, and hold up their, stems nicely. But" in all other 
parts of the country the stems are apt to sprawl or lie flat. Also it i s 
ve ry difficult to get the plants to blooming size. Most of the species ,just 
cannot stand a moist climate. 

There is one species, clutei, that seems to be an except:l.on. It is doing 
well in most parts of the country. It is medium-tall, with pink flovvers. 
Sometimes it is Short-:lived and sometimes it lives over. 'Other species may 
prove to be adaptablia , but at present only clutei of this group gives promise 
of beirig of much garden value outside the southwestern sta t es. Others may ' 
surprise us later by provirig to be good~ 

Seeds of these species can be had from Mr s . Cisler, Mr. ' Saier, and the 
society, 

CENTRANTHIFOLII AND HitVAHDIANI 

'. These two groups (according to Dr. Keck) look alike to me. They have 
glaucous leaves, va rying from small to large ; tall s t ems,. nearly bare below 
the flowers; and carry narrow spikes of flowers in shades of red and scarlet, 
either bell .... shaped or narrowl ,Y tubular. They are used to Some extent in , 

~', Califo'mia, where they do. weU. In other parts of the country thE;lY are like
ly to be unsightly at blooming time hecause of the lower leaves dying just . 
as the flowers are comin g out. This is not always the case, and the s pe cies ' 
may find some use; but wtll probably never be, very pO~llar. ' Theyal~ost always 
die after blooming, without making s elf-sovm seedlings. The seeds are diffi~ 
cult to germinate, and the s eedlings. ha rd to handle, except in their native 
region. 

Beeds of some of thespacies in this group are available from Mrs. Cisler 
and the society. 

,----, 
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HESPEROTHllMNUS. 

This is a group of woody s hrubs with stiff s tems, tiny l eaves, and long , 
tubular flowers i n r ed or ye1101;, which i..'1habit southern California and vicin
ity. They are used to a slight ext ent in t heir native area , · and can be had 
from Mrs. Cisler. For some reason t hey ,Jill not do well in other parts of 
the country. The seeds are extremely difficult to make germinate, and what 
few seedlings ,!3.ppear usually die when transpl anted to the garden. Plants 
bought from nurseries do not live long outside of their native area. Most 
gardeners who have tried them s ay th8t t here is too l a rge a proportion of 
stems and leaves compared ",lith the flowers to make t hese species attractive. 
This is unfortunate, because one of them, antirThinoides, is the only s pecies 
in Penstemon with bright yellow as its normal flower color. 

My derogatory remarks about the behavior of Spectabiles, Centranthifolii, 
Havardiani,and Hesperothamnus in gardens outside of the southwestern states 
are not agreed in by collectors of those species. I wish I could believe . 
that we can find a way to grow them ,well in other parts of the country. 
They are beautiful when satisfied. But a reading of the reports in the 
Penstemon Society Bulletin will not support any other conclusions than those 
which I have expressed. If anyone can tell us a reliable way to grow these 
handsome species in the first three groups successfully in the East, I will 
be the first one to welcome it. I have done my best to make them happy and 
have not succeeded yet. 

SMALL GROUPS. 

There · are a number of small groups, ,,\rith one to several species in each. 
In discussing them from the ·garden standpoint it is easier to consider the 
best-known species in each rather than the group, where ther e is more than 
one species in a group. 

Harbouri~,the only species in Harbouriani, is an alpine.plant only 4 
inches high, with small, dark-green, leathery leaves, and fairly large," 0011-
shaped, orchid-colored flowers, which grows above t~nber line on hi,gh,peaks 
in Colorado. It hns been tried a number of times in cultivation, but not 
with much success. It usually dies a fter blooming, and often refuses to 
bloom at all. 

Gairdneri, one of the two species in Gairdnerani, is a low-growing, 
clump-forming plant with lovely red-purple, bell-shaped flowers in dense 
m?sses. It does well in cultivation in Idaho. It is too new to cultivation 
elsewhere for us to predi ct what it will do outside Idaho, but it vdll be 
a good one if it proves adaptable. It is apparently long-lived. Seeds can 
be had from the society, 

The two spe cies, lya).).ii C'1nd nel'Ilor.osu:;;, whi.ch malre up Subgenus Notho
chelone , are not being used in gardens to my knowledge, and we have very 
little information on their adaptability. Nemorosus has t all, stiff ly erect 
herbaceous stems, clothed plentifully with large, coarsely toothed leaves, 
and dull red, f airly l arge flowers in a panicle at the top. There are not 
enough flowers to offset the mass of coa rse leaves, tlnd I do not know o£ 
anyone who cares to grow this in cultivation. Lyallii is a handsome plant 
as it groivs in the .dld, with stiff, erect st8ms of medium height, gray!sh...; 
green, narrow, toothed leaves, and floriferous panicles of soft reddish
purple, quite l a rgo flowers. No reason is knO'l"J!) why it should not do we ll 
in cultivation.. It is not available yet. 
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Dissectus , the only species in Dimoryha, is a curious thing, not only the 
rarest of all penstemons, but one of t he rares t plants in the world . It is 
found in only a few tiny areas i n Georgia . It has ferny leaves and pale 
violet flowers with white lower lips on slender but stiffly erect stems 8bout 
15 inches high. Unlike all but a f e r other species , i t sends out underground 
rootstocks , which form wide-spreading colonies. .A. colony may thus be consid
ered as really only one plant, and Mrs. Henry r eported seeing one 126 feet 
long. 

In cultivation it is quite temperamental. In the East· it will . grow and 
bloom in a modest fashion, but I doubt if it will make the colonies that it 
does in the wild. My experiments seem to indicate that it likes best ,to 
grow in sand .with a little soil mixed in. The seeds are . borne sparingly and 
are therefore very' scarce. The few persons who have plants are reluctant to 
part wit h t he seeds; so they are not available in the society exchange yet. 
They are extremely difficult to germinate. I have never been able to get a 
single seedling. I believe that plants are orfered by Mayfair Nursery. 

Dissectus has a delicate, almost ethereal, beauty that charms some persons. 
I think th,ey are influenced in their judgment by the rarity of t~e plant. 
Tome it is not colorful or floriferous enough to be worth going to a lot of 
trouble to grow. This also is the opinion of several gardeners in my locality 
to whom I have given plants. 

In a sand bed it seems. easy to keep a.live in my region. So .long as it ·' 
continues to live there, ' L will let it stay. ' G?rdeners to whom I have 'sent 
plants .:i,.n many parts of the country report that they died without becoming 
established. Why they should die is not unders~ood yet.. One would think 
that a plant with rootstocks should be inherently t enacious of life. Fur
ther eXperiments are necessary to see if it will live in other areas in a 
sand bed. 

Section Stenanthus contains t wo species, one of which, pinifolius, was col
lected a few years ago by Arnel Priest. It has won the afre~tion or everyone 
who has tried it • . It is a cute ~ittle heather-like 'plant with numerous stems 
about 8 inches high, leaves like pine needles, crowded on the ,stems, and many 
narrow bright red flowers . It s eems adaptable to all parts or the country and 
all kinds or locations. Seeds are slowly becoming available through the soc
iety 's exchange as the number or plants in membe rs' gardens increases. It can 
be propagated easily by division andcuttll1gs. Its pRrtner, fasciculatus, is 
not in cultivation yet ; but ,. looks equally promising. . 

Tubaeflorus, t He only species in Subse ction Tubaeflori, is a gawky plant 
in cultivation. From a large rosette or leaves resembling those or digitalis, 
it sends up usually one, sometimes sever al, very tall stems , too lanky to 
hold themseJ,.ves up; so that they are soon either flat on t he ground or twisted 
into grotesque shapes. The upper foot or so is a narrow spike , very densely 
packed, of bugle..,. shaped white flowers, often 'with pink tubes. Its inability 
to hold its stems up .in cultivation makes it or lit~le garden value . It is 
also likely . to . be sho rt-li "led. ' . 

!fultiflori is another subsection i~th only one species. Multiflorus resemb
les a t all digitalis in most ways, except that it has a more open panicle, 
with smaller flowe rs on longer flower stalks. It has not been brought into 

, ........ 

cultivation yet, and nothing is known about its value , if any, in gardens. Judg- L 
ing by the herbarium specimens, it does not s eem to promise much. r--

A group or Mexican species 'withleaves like pine needles and huge flowers ·, 
in red and blue on almost naked stems is not yet in cultivation and nothing is 
knovm of its garden value . Crypt.ostemon and PE3regrinus, t wo subgenera vnth 
only one species each, have never been tried in cultivation to my knowledge 
and are not available anyv:here. 
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.G PENSTEMONS 

Many inquiries are received . at the headquarters of t he American Penstemon 
Society from persons who ht!1ve just become interested in these plants and want 
to knoVl where they can buy a book that describes penstemons. It is dishea rt
ening to have to t ell them that ther e is no such book in print and never was, 
The situation on penstemon public8tions is about like this: 

Dr. Pennell wrote two good-sized booklets, one on the Scrophulariaeeae 
of the Rocky Mountains and one of the "Seraphs" of the area east of the Rock
ies. Each of these has a section on penstemons. But only the species that 
Pennell was describing for the first time were described at all. For all the 
others he gave just notes on the distribution. 'rhere fore the species that 
gardeners at this time are most interested in are usually not described at all 
in Pennell's booklets. There is no mention of the garden behavior of the 
plants in either bOOklet. 

1J1lhen a species is IIpublished" for the first time, a botanical description 
is always given. But sometimes it is very brief, covering only the most out.
standingpoints, Often it is based on just one colony of plants. Later dis
coveries of colonies in 'other places may r ender the first description entirely 
inadequate. Pennell relied on these first descriptions al1d assmncdthat his 
readers would have them. available. He wa$, of oourse, v.riting for taxonomists, 
not gardeners. These publications are scattered through a great many places, 
and most of them are not available to gardeners or amateur botanists. anyWay, 
only a professional te.xonomist would ' go to the trouble of looking them up. 
And; even if one did look them up, fe~' of them would contain enough material 
to be of much assistance to us , 

Dr. D. D. Keck wrote a series of eight "Studies in Penstemon," papers 
varying from a few pa ges in length to booklet size!! .... In each he covered ei.ther 
one section or several sections from the taxonomic point of view. Tht-'.t is, 
he gave a key to the section and followed it by short botaI1ical descriptions 
of all the species and their natural ranges. His keys and descriptions, 
though ivritten in tecrillical language , are understandable by anyone with a fair 
knowledge of botanical terms. I have tried his keys in the field and found 
them extremely good. I do not claim to be any more than an. amateurbotani.st. 
His descriptions are very good as f ar as they go, I have often 'wishea that 
they were more complete. ' Of course h<3 made no attempt to evaluate the species 
from the garden standpoint, 

In 1951, Volume III of Abrams' ffFlora of the Pacific States" was pub
lished, containi.'1g a large chapter on penstemons by Dr. Keck. He gives a good 
key to and fairly complete descriptions of, all species occurring in the 
Pacific Coast states, In it, among other things, he has cleared up the con-
fusion regarding the species in Dasanthera, the "shrubby penstemons," which 
plagued all discussions of this group up to that time. He gave the most co~ 
plete key to the subdivisions of the genus published yet, though, of course, 
it does not include some of the sections found east of the area that he was 
treating. This book is still in print, but costs ~17.50. It has no notes on 
culture or garden behavior. 

Taxonomists have published studios of the flora of certain local areas 
of thecountrYt including penstemons. Among these were Rydberg and Jepson. 
But these do not give descriptions detailed enough to be of much value in 
an over-all consideretion of the genus. Mrs. Gladys Nisbet compiled an 
excellent study of the penstemons of New Mexico, but it has not been published 
in printed form yet. If all these local studies were put together, not 
including Pennell's,they would still cover only a small part of the country. 
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The Ame r ican Rock Garden Society in 1946 devoted a speci al number of 
its bullet in ( Vol, 4 , No. 4 ) to penstamons, Thi s contains many in t er est ing 
8.rticles, but not much in the way of basic information on t he genus as a whole. 
Ther e i s no chart of t he subdivisions and no dis cussion of the r el a t i onships 
bet ween t hem that would help a begi nner wi th penst emons t o get a general 
idea of the make;';up of the genus. 

In January, 1951, the American Horticultural Society published a special 
number of the National Horticultural Magazine on penstemons.. It contains 
some very good articles on the evolution of the genus and some idea of its 
subdivision~, as well as "articles on culture and the best species for v a rious 
parts of the country. 

Articles have appeared in various maga zines over along period of time 
dealing with penstemons in the garden. It would be a fine thing if some one 
would combine these in one publication and make it available to the public, 
But ·there would be t wo things which would detract from its value somewhat. 
One , .the authors often were mistaken in their identifications. Two, they 
wrote as if telling the garden value of the species in all parts of the COUD

tr.r, but what they really did was to tell how those species behaved in their 
m'll1 local region. No hint was given as to how any species might behave some
where else . With these shortcomings known il'! advance , a compilation of the 
magazine articles would be both il'1teresting and instructive to gardeners. 
I would . like to see the Penstemon So'ciety get out such . a compilation. The 
material is available in i t s files. The only thing that is lacking is money 
to finance the project. 

Even with the ten taxonomic papers published by Dr. Pennell and Dr'. Keck, 
and the other smaller studies mentioned, penstemon lovers are faced bya -
serious l a ck . None of the paper s are in print any longer. They can be seen 
a t botanical libraries, but few gardeners will t ake the time to consult them 
there. Even if they did, t hey would find that s ome of . the penstemon groups 
most ' popular forgardons have not received any comprehensive treat ment such 
as Dr. Keck gave tho groups he worked on. For instance ,the great group 
formerly called Glabri, nO'll Habroanthus, probably the most popular group among 
gardeners, was only partly c.overedby Dr. Pennoll, and only the new species 
were describeq. Dr" Kock has not tackled this group yet. The Bastem .. spec
i es, Subsection GrHciles, which is popular with gardeners .all over the coun
try, hns not been toucheqby Dr. Keek, and Pennell's treatment of it is 
subject to the same . lac~ , from the gardener's standpoint, as his treatment 
()f Glabri. 'He gives no description of the most commonly grown specie's, and 
he says nothing about the i .r ga rden value. Section Coerulei, recently changed 
to Anularius, the one with flowers in sl~-blue , containing the popular species 
nitidus and angustifolius, was treated by Pennell in the s cune manner a s 
Glabri ...... not compl et ely and without descriptions for many of the species. 

No writer up to the date of this Bulletin ever publisheq a key to the co~ 
plete genus, or even to all the ,$ltxiivisions. The wild flower lover, i.f he 
want ed to identify the penstemonS s een on a trip a cross the country, h ad. to 
refer to one of Dr. Pennell's booklets for the area east of t he Rookie s , 
Pennellis other booklet for t he Rocky Mountain r egi on, and Abrams for the 
Pacific States. In be t ween the Rocky Mounta ins and the Pa cif ic Stat es there 
was no regional paper to consult. Anyway, since only Abr;lms was ip print, . 
he was pretty helpless outside the Pacific stat es. 

Penstemon is such a large genus that it is impractical to try to compile 
a key #g ~~ the spe cies without reference to the sections to which they 
belong. 'e.v·~ry taxonomist who has written a key to the penstemons of the area 
he was covering 'has first given a key to the sections, and then a separate 
key to each section by itself. The wild flower lovor, finding a penstemon 
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in neture, must f irst have a vi'ay to tra ce it dovmtothe proper section, and 
then l ook in a s ectional key for t he specios. But ther e Yfa S no key t o all 
the s ections , only keys to those sections t hat occurred in certAi n parts of 
the country . 

Realizing the gr eat noed for 8. key to all the secti ons, and being needled 
by Mr. Ricker on behalf of t he 'wild flower lovers in t he Wild Flowe r Preserva
tion Society, of which he is president (and also, I will confess confiden
tially, wanting it for myOi"m use), I got busy in the fall of 1953 and com
piled such a key_ It follows l argely Dr. IKeckfs key in Abrruns, with the 
addition of the subdivisions not included thore, and supplemented by a lo,t of 
incidental m?terial th~t I thought would ITk~ke it more usable by ampteur botan
ists. I worried Dr. Keck to dea t h for three dAYS getting bim to help me with 
it in betwGen his other duties, and finally t o go over the completed draft. 
The key, with an expl anation of the s ections, ;is published in . t his issue:' of 
the bulletin, Forthoso who would like to use it in the field, it can be had 
as a seperate publicption, together with thechnrt of tho s e ctions and. spec
ies, a schematic diagr am of the evolution of the genus, and an expl anRti,on of 
the sections, for one. dollar. 

Having ascert2_ined tloe s ection of the gonu~ to which a plant belongs, 
the next problem is to tra ce it dOi~'n to the species. It would be a good 
thing if tho Penstemon Society could, publish .in mimeogrnphed form reprints 
of Dr. Keckts papers. These would solve the problem for a l arge part oi the 
genus. The publication CQuld bo greatly r educed in l ength by leaving out 
the voluminous citations of specimens Bxaminod. This is another project which 
we hope to .pe able to tnckle in thQ next few :Y"enrs if finances permit. If it 
were done, notes could be added about the gflrden behavior of those species 
which had been tried in cultivation. .. 

In thinking over this situation early in 1953 and how to correct it, it 
seemed to me that the first thingthnt should be done Vfas to compile stu.dies 
for the throe seGt~ons thRt noed it most, because they are at the same time 
very popular ya th ga rdeners and the least cover ed in truconomic works. Th~se 
are Habroahthus (GIB-ori), Graciles, nnd Anularius (Coerule i) • . Since there 
was no professional taxonomist working on such studies and there s eemed to b e 
no prospect of one doing $0 in the foroSeenblo future, I decided to t ackle ' 
Habroanthus. 

I was under no il1'usions as to the handicaps I would be working un r, 
not being a professional taxonomist; but I roasoned tha.t whatever work I did 
would be just th~t much of a gain. In my opinion, it would not require a 
person with a college degree in t<?.xonomyto write · a s atisfactory t axonomic 
study. He would not have to master the taxonomy of any genus except Penstemon. 
(A professional taxonomist has to mt'l.ster them all.) He could do it, in my 
opinion, if he Vlere able (1) to recognize whAt he vms lookLl1g at fmd describe 
it in terms that other amateur botanists could understand; (2) to plough 
through perplexing variotions wit.hout being diverted from the main trend; 
(5) to separate the important variations from the trivial; and (4) and prob
ably most importan t, if he could bring to the work that eager enthusiasm 
which would have to be present t o keep him going through the long and t edious 
hours of looking through the l ens at musty herbarium specimens which is the 
basis for any such study. -I t9ink I h~ve be en 8ble t o do the first three 
things, and I am sure about the onthusiasm. 

The study on Section HClbro,mthus was published by the American Penstemon 
Society in June, 1953. It contains a description of the section and how it 
differs from others. Then follows a key to the 53 species in the section, 
written in l anguage that requires only an amateur understA.nding of botany to 
understand. For oach species there is a doscription from the gardenerfs 
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standpoint, a complete botanical description, covering every feature that may 
be useful in identification , and a summary of experience in growing the species 
in gardens. 

One feature of this publicati on and t he others to follow which is not 
orten seen in botanical works is that the description of every species is 
written after exactly the same pattern. In this way the descriptions of any 
two species can be compared point by point and the similarities and diffel"'" 
ences discovered at a glance. Too often we find this impossible to do, 
because descriptions cover some features for some speoies and say nothing 
about them for otner species. 

Supplementary aids :in the Habro·anthus study are draWings of leaf and sepal 
shapes, Showing the correot names acoord:ing to the most modern usage, and a 
short lesson in the botany that is necessary to understand the technical terms 
used. Additional features are a short summary of the distinguishing features 
of each species, which, if kno'lm or checked first, will often make it possible 
to ~dentify it at a glance; and hints on how to resolve confl~cts between this 
species and others which resemble it closely. The natural range of the species 
is given, quoted from some recognized authority. .This publication is available 
from. the society, through Mr. Bennett, at two dollars. 

Other studies will follow the same pattern as that for Habroanthus. They 
will be published as fast as the demand £01' them warrants ahd circumstances 
permit. 

A study on Subgenus Dasanthera. (the shrubby penst~trtons so popular for 
rock garoens)is nearly ready for publication. We hope to get it out early 
in 1954.. This will cost two dollars, and o'rders can be sent ih now, if desired. 
On all these publications orders· should be sent to Mr. Bennett and checks made 
payable to him. If any profit is made, it will go to the benefit of the society. 

i . • 

a 
The stated dues in the society are one dollar lyear, for regular members. 

That amount was set by the board of directors to attract new members. .It is 
hoped that persons ,genuiriely interested in the advancement of . knowledge of 
penstemons arid the introduction of new, worthwhile species will not take this 
figure seriously. e hope they will pay two dollars. If we are to publish 
studies on the sections of penstemons that have not received them, and keys 
to ot~r s ections in popular language, a substantial proportion of our members 
will have to bain the t wo dollar class. . . 

N'e cannot expect these publications to pay for themselves. Penstemons 
are too new to cultivation for the demand for popular keys to 'be anywhere near 
as great as bOoklets on roses, for example. These studies are likely to cost 
more than we t ake in on s ales. This year we spent considerably more ·than we 
took in, countmg dues and sales. /fe dipped into our r eserve fund for the 
balance. Tho r es erve fund will .not last long at that rate. So far tho 
officers have .r esisted all attempts to have the dues raised. We can continue 
to do so if those members who can afford to and who want other keys to be 
publishod dll chip in the . extra dollar. 

_ ... - ... - . .-..! ...... - ....... 



There folloY! here 65 pages of technical material, telling how 

the Genus Penstemon is divided into subgenera, sections, and subsections; 

how it is believed to have evolved from its primeval arlcestor; and a 

chart of the subdivisions with all the species assigned to their proper 

sections. This is followed by an explanation of the sections in a way 

that it is hoped vall make them understandable to amateur botanists. 

If you are not interested in these matters , skip to page 99. 

GEORGE BERNAF.D SHAW ON GARDENING. Very goodt 

"Gardening is the only unquestionably useful job." However mUch one may 
agree or disagree with George Bernard Shavy's assertion, to this extent .it is 
true: during April and May gardening is, unquestionably, a · "job." 

Friends may sit back and admire the daffodils, but we must be up and 
about -- digging, planting, pruning and -- planning. For the gardener operates 
on two levels; he lives in the present and digs for the future. And, as he 
bears down on that spade, he may well appreciate the pungency of the old 
saying, "What a man needs in gardening is a cast"'iron back with a hinge in it;.!! 
But don't let that fool you. . , 

Gardeners like their avocation so well that they have extended it to the 
point where, if there is nothing better to do, they will putter. Webster 
defines this as llbusying oneself with trifles." He failed utterly to grasp 
the pointl That gardeners have made a fine art of puttering, about. which 
there is nothing "trifling." When someone can spend a 'Whole day poking around 
the garden, without accomplishing one tangible thing - it's an art, it isn't 
just puttering. 

He might, for example, have been contemplating the paradox of color in 
the garden. 'Why, he may wonder, does nature insist on the soft pastels of 
daffodils for early spring and reserve the hot colors of marigolds and tritoma 
for the dog days of Augusta And so forth. 

Certainly gardening is a job, but obvl.ouslyeven at its busiest it's fun;! 
And, obviously too, the pleasant aspects are many. Still, probably one of ~ 
the nicest things about gardening is the smell of it. It1s like that first 
whiff of Good Country Air "/hich the cliff dweller inhales exultantly when he 
steps off a train in the suburbs. He, like other non-gardeners, is dismayed 
to find that after he's been m the vicinity an hour or so, he doesnft even 
notice it any longer. The air's all right, but not quite the same. Now if 
he had a "useful job" like garoening--

(From the New York Times) 



DIAGRAM SUGGESTING THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE SUBDI VISIONS 
OF' THE GENUS P!NSTDION. .• aynr. D . D~Kf)ck, · December , 1953 • 
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THE EVOLUTION OF PENSTEMON 

This diagram represents Dr. Keckts ideas on the evolution of the Genus 
Penstemon. A study of it will make the r elationships between the different 
divisions of the genus much more clear than any t abulated chart can do~ 

Dr. Keck wrote me, !fOur diagram merely suggests possible relationships 
gathered from comparative morphology and distribution." The really good 
taxonomists are always conservative in their sta,tements. Certainly there is 
no one better qualified than Dr. Keck to "suggest" the evolution of the genus. 
I am sure that to the members of the American Penstemon Society his carefull~ 
tho~ht-out conclusions are much more than mere suggestions. 

The genus evolved from some progenitor in ancient, geologic times. We can 
imagine this progenitor at the bottom of the diagram. As the centuries went 
on, the original form evolved more and. more different, forms; so tha:t ,we see 
the mass of the genus, as represented on the diagram, becoming wider as it 
proceeds upward. The large blank space in the lower part of the mass repre
sents that long period of evolution between the progenitor and the appearance 
of the present-day forms, about which we can only guess. It is called by the 
fitting name of Eupenstemon (t,'the original Penstemon genus"). In its present 
form" divided into many sections , ansi subsections, it is ,still called Eupen-
B~~. ' 

Originally Eupenstemon was ' the whole genus. Later other units evolved 
'Which became so different in fundamental characters that they are considered to 
be subgenera. The appearance of these subgenera makes it necessary to reduce 
Eupenstemon to the rank of a subgenus also. 

The divisions of a subgenus are shown on this diagram as protuberances of 
its mass. The subgenera are shown as separate masses, drawn to a point at 
their lower ends to indicate ' where , Dr. Keck believes they originated. -As 
stated by him (in taxonomic language), he arrived at , these beliefs through 
comparing and analyzing the different forms and where they are found in nature. 

The width of the lobes in the masses of the subgenera is roughly indica
tive of their size as compared to each other~ Of course the tiny ones have to 
be drawn wider than they should ,be, in order to get space to write the name in. 
The depth of the notch between lobes suggests the degree of relationship. 
Those with a very shallow notch between them are closely related, while those 
with a deep notch between them have become widely unrelated in the course of 
evolution. " 

The tiny divisions with only one or two species in each suggest the idea 
that they may have stopped evolving and bec.ome fixed. The larger ones suggest 
the opposite idea -- that they are' still ~ the process of evolution. This is 
only a supposition, however. We do not know enough to make a posi ti ve sta te
ment on the subject. 

Even before Eupenstemon had arrived at its presen:t d1visions, we see from 
the diagram that an offshoot (probably a mu.tation) split off.and became species 
dissectus. This is so different from the rest that it is ranked as a subgenus 
and called Dimorpha. . ' 

It will be seen by the deep notch in the center of the main mass, continued . 
by a dotted line, that at a very early stage in the evolution of the original 
Penstemon genus a separation occurred into tiny-seeded forms and large-seeded 
forms. Dr. Pennel,l suggested that the tiny seeds may have developed in areas 
where the soil was not very good or some condition made germination of the 
seeds uncertain; that Nature produced lots of soeds and made them small so that 
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t hey would be scattered widely by t he wind and thus have a better chance of 
finding a f avorable place to gerrn:L'13t e . In ot her areas , wher e the soil or 
cl imate Vias mor e favorabl e , we can ir.J.agine that Nature made t he seeds l ar ger, 
since they did not. need t o be s catt er ed so far by t he wind and l ar ger seed~ 
can carry more food for t he t ender seedl ings . Anyway, whateve r the r eason , 
we see that Eupenstemon is pretty evenly divided into tiny-seeded sections 
and l arge-seeded sections. 

The ttny-seeded penstemon$ split into t wo sections. The larger one is 
called Spermunculus (lltiny seeds tl ) and the other one Ericopsis ("resembling 
heatherll)~ 

Spermunculus later split up into nLDe subsections. There were eight 
of them at f irst, and then one of them (Graclles) developed an offshoot which 
we call Subsection Multi flori. 

Section Ericopsis split into four subsections. These group into t wo 
pairs, with shalloVi notches between the two subsections in each pair. Ambigui 
and 1aricifolii form one pair, and Caespitosi and Linarioides form the other. 
The pairs themselves are separated by a deep notch,:L'1dicating that they are 
quite different. 

To the right of the main spl~t we see that the l arge-seeded half of 
E"upanstemon developed into about the same number of final groups as the tiny

,seeded ones. Ther e are really four l arge lobes ,. and all but one of them ar e 
divided into smaller lobes. Of' the eleven outer protuberances, eight rank 
as se ctions, as against only t wo on the other side of the notch. 

I used to vronder why these groups on the right side are called sections 
while equally l ar ge groups on the other .si de are called subsections . It ,is 
not an important distinction. If the second lobe to the right of the deep 
notch, the one 60nt ai ni ng the t wo protuberances Anulariusand Habroanthus, 
had been given a section name , as was done with the next lobe to its right, 
Pelt;:mthera, Anularius and Habroanthus would be subsections. If the fourth 
lobe had been given a section name, its four smaller lobes, Elmigera, etc., 
would be subsections" Of cour se the pres ent situation could change at any 
time if some taxonomist should decide to give section names to all the . lobes 
in the right half of the mass. 

The first large-seeded section, Aurator, has Ericopsis as its near est 
neighbor on one side. Both have soft' flower colors and hairy leaves. 
Aurator itself did not split up into subsections, like the others did. (At 
least, the 'taxonomists at present do not think so. Gardeners might think 
cobaea so different from albidus that they deserve to be in separ ate subsea-: 
tions, but what gardeners think does not' count - not until they can get some 
t axonomist to agr ee wi th t hem.) Aur~ltor did, however, develop many species 
over a very large part of North America .. 

An offshoot from Aurator is sho'WI1 . We will speak about the offshoots 
l at er • . 

Next to Aurator is a l arge lobe contai.l1ingtwo hl.ue-flowe;red sections 
Anularius and Habroanthus. We could very well call this lobe by some name , 
as we see done for the next lobe to the right. We could call it "CoerulinoI~1I 
meaning flblue flowers, II but no authority he,s applied such a name yet. Let 
us ,just think of these tWD lobes as the blue-fiowered sections and notice that 
they have a s'hallow notch between them, indicating close r elatioriship, but a 
wide notch on each side. ' 
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Anularius is a g~aucous-leaved section 'lith bugle-shaped flowers (narrow 
corollas ) in sky blue, while Hatroanthus is a gr een-lea-ved section with bell
~haped flowers (wide corollas) in dark blue~ Both have entire- eoged l eaves . 
and are quite smooth in all their parts. The few species vdthhairy leaves 
and anthers are just exceptions. 

The third large lobe is Peltanthera. In this lobe the two 
anther-sacs are joined into one wide, continuous surface, with 
the filament attached to the under side of it, (hence ,the name 
Peltanthera, from the Latin words meaninglfshield-shaped anther_ II) 
In all the other groups the two anther-sacs are distinct from 
each other. 

Peltanthera split up into four groups. They rank as subsections because 
the whole lobe has been named as a section.. The first· one, Petiolati, split 
off at a very early stage. It has only one species.. The other three have a 
deeper notch between the first and second lobes from the left than between ' 
the second and third. Spectabiles has sharply toothed leaves, while Centran
thifolii and Havardiani have entire-edged ones. All four subsections have 
glaucous leaves and flowers in the reddish range, as opposed to bluish. 

The fourth main lobe contains some more red-flowered groups~ This lobe 
could have been given a name to indicate this common factor . -'- the red . 
flowers (such as "Rhodoflori" - "'red flo'lifers ll ), but it has not. ,The flower 
color in nearly all these species ,is a deep red or scarlet (with two excep
tions in bluish)~ All the leaves are smooth. But it is not really the 
flower color that keeps them separate from the other main lobes.. It is the 
allthers. They are not peltate ~ and they are different in their method of' 
opening thab in Hat>.roanthus. 

This illmamedred-flo'w'ered lobe split up 'into four sub-groups. Section 
Fasciculus developed entirely in Eexico and produced leaves with toothed 
edges, Elmigera evolved in ~~exico and the area north of Mexico' and west 
as far as Utah. It has entire-edged leaves. Stenanthus has only two species, 
,JIIIlQfu alike, 'V'rithtiny leaves like pine needles. .Baccharoides is another 
s,ectionwithonly one species, with tiny berry-shaped, toothed leaves, 

If this diagram could be drawn in three dimensions, we would probably 
swing Elmigera around to stand next to one of the four sides of Habroanthus 
instead of being separated from it by Peltanthera. The two sections have 
many things in common in their more obvious features, though they are quite 
different in their sJlolut1en, according to the authorities • . 

As offshoot subgenera we see that Dasanthera originated from Aurator, 
according to Dr. Keck1s belief, by developing woody stems and hairy anthers. 
It became so different from its ancestor that it is now not a subsection but 

. a subgenus. 

Dasanthera gave rise to three small offshoots, and they are different 
enough now from Dasnntherll to be r anked as separate subgenera. These are 
Nothochelone, Peregrinus, and Cryptostemon.The first has two species, the 
other two have one each. 

Saccanthera is sho'Wl'l as evolving from the Spectabiles lobe 
In Peltanthera the two anther-sacs are joined at their inner 
ends so that their openings are continuous from one sac to 
the other. B.Y splitting only part way to the outer ends 
of the sacs and not opening out flat, these anthers became 
saccate, that is, with closed s ·?cs at the outer end, which is 

of Peltanthera. 

etJ 



the distinguishing f eature of Sa.ccsnthera. 

Later Saccpnthera split i nt o three sub-groups . Two of t hem -- Ser~llati 
and Heterophylli -- Hrs much alike , as indicated by the shallow not ch bet vreen 
them. Together they f orm Section Eusaccanthera - "the original Saccanthera." 
The third is quite dissimilar, with a deep notch between it and the others. 
This is Section mersus, with the one species bridgesii. The first t wo have 
bluish or purplish flowers, ' and the third has red ones. 

Hesperothamnus is shown as orig:inating by hybridization of two units in 
Spectabiles and Elmigera. It haB developed woody stems, much woodier than 
in S pectabiles; but its flowers are much like those in some of the species 
in Elmigera. . It is so different from its ancestors that it is ranked as a 
separate subgenus. Hesperothamnus later split into two sections -- Brevi
flori and Cordifolii • 

. In my key I have proposed certain minor changes in the subdivision of the 
genus, but purely for purposes of identification, not intending to challenge 
Dr. Keck l s ideM on the evolution ·of the genus. I added three proposed new 
sections - Nudicaulis, Herpanthera, and Ericifolius. If accepted, the last. 
two would appear in the red-flmV'ered group of sections - Elmigera, etc., 
while Jrudiltaulis would appear between t he two blue-flowered sections Habro
anthus and Anularius. This is just my guess,; Dr. Keck might put them sonie'" 
where else. I also made some new subsections. These are exPlained ini;,he 
folIo-wing, article. 'f. 

Evolution is still going on actively in Penstemon, and no one can tell 
what the next million years will bring .forth. But gardeners don tt want to 
wait that long~ They are SPeeding up the proce:?s by .growing many different . 
kinds of pens.temons together and giving the bees lots of opportunity to make 
crosses. They are also making hand crosses. Thus they are developing forms 
which combine genes from different species or even different sec'tionsto 
form new .lines of evolution, as was done by Nature. It is an excitihg . 
adventure for human beings thus to inject themseliTes into the process of 
evolution and play the part of Nature. Those of us who are doing it are 
having lots of fun' 



THE SUBDI VISI ONS OF THE G:EJ'W"J:3NSTE1'.10N 

Explained in layman ' s 1ans'1lage . By Mr. Bennett 

The Genus Penstemon has never been divided completely into subdivisions 
by any taxonomist. Dr. Pennell, in Scrophulariaceae of the Central Rocky 
Mountain States, 1920, showed 19 divisions, all with the r ank of sections. 
He did not cover the species east of the Rockies. In Scrophulariaceae of 
Eastern Temperate North America s 1955, in which he covered the species east of 
the Rocky Mountains, he named 11 sections, 5 of 1Nhich he had not mentioned in 
the other monograph. Dr. Keck $c in Volo III of Abrams nFlora of the Pacific 
States ," 1951, named 6 subgenera', 9 sections , and 12 subse ctions. These 
three works covered the United St ates pretty wel l, but t hey did not touch the 
Mexican species, some of which extend par tway into the United States. No , 
taxonomist ,has tried ,to combine t,he subdivisions named in the three works 
and to harmoni2je their differences; and none has tackled the Mexican species. 

In the fall of 1953, being urged to compile a key to the subdivisions of 
Penstemon which an amateur botanist dould use, the urging being done by Mr. 
Ricker on behalf of the wild flower lovers in the society of which 'he is 
president, the '-fild Flower Preservation Society" and by Prof. Hamblin ,f or " 
the membersdf the Americari Eenstemon Society, I f ound t hat I would first 
have to complete the unfinished work of subdividing the genus. I spent ' three 
days with Dr. D .. D. Keck, the leading authority 'on penstemons, during .which "'he 
named some new sections and assigned species t o them. He also gqve llle ~s 
present iClleas on the proper division of the genus. But he cou~dnot spare the 
time to lIrork on the Mexican species •. 

Since I had decided to complete the subdivision of the genus, I had to 
include the Mexicans. This meant I would have to do some original research 
on my own. So I , began to study t he specimens in the National Herbarium. 
Several of the taxonomists there gave me advice and encouragement.. They told 
me that, since there was no taxonomist working on penstemons, it '.gave me a 
clear field to do whatever constructive work T was able to do, even t hough 
I have no professional standing as a taxonomist. One of the men told me that 
he himself, 'when just a "young upstart, 11 had found it necessary to discard 
the key that hadb~encompiled by the l eading authority to the f amily of . 
plants that he vvasinterested in, because it wouldn It work in the field, and 
that he had tddevise his own key. He advised me to go ahead and tackle the 
job and not worry if some of the results seemed to go contrary to the pronounce
ments of the authorities. 

With this encouragement I plunged in, but soon found myself in trouble. 
The keys to the divisions of Penstemon , \~itten by the leading authorit~es, 
although excellent in most respects, wouldritt fit the plants themselves in 
some minor respects. Their main purpose, so I was told, is to s et out the 
evolutional development of the genus; and the 'practical application of them 
in the field is a secondary consideration. Thus, when the main l ead to a 
section is, "Anthers peltately explanate, II the fact that some of the species 
in that section are not peltately explanate is just too bad for the poorfel
low out in the field who is trying to fit t he plants to the key.. Those species 
started out peltately explanate , we are told; but lost this character along 
the way. The person in the field is supposed to get over this hurdle, and 
others of a similar nature, in some way and not be trippe'd up by them. A 
natural key, the kind that the taxonomists prefer, gives no help to the man 
in the field 1 .. T). getting over such hurdles. 

Twas forced to make a choice .,. I had either to compile a key, which 
would show the evolutionary development of the divisions Or one which would 
enable persons to identify the species in the f i eld. Apparently no one key 
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could do both. So , out of consideration for t he member s of the American 
Penstemon Soci et y and the Wild Flower Preservation Society, I decided to 
make a key that would be workable in t he f ield. 

But this meant that I had to depart from some of the sections that had 
been made by the authorities and make some new sections of my own. I had to 
rearrange the species somewhat, so that they would fit the headings in the 

. key. 
That is what I have done. In the end I found that I had not done very 

much violence to the classifications of Dr. Pennell and Dr. Keck. The new 
sections that I made are small ones. They mostly involve the Mexican spec
ies, which had not been covered before, and those closely related to them 
which extend over into the United States. 

I want to make it clear that in making this slight revision of the genus 
t do not mean in any way to be critical of the work of the authorities, 
Dr. Pennell and Dr. Keok, ~ " for whom I have only the highest respect. I 
hav.e no doubt that their subdivisions reveal the lines of evolution. Mine 
are for purposes of identification only. Whether the taxonomists accept 
my revision of the sections or not, I believe the workers in the field will 
find ' tt ·· , more understandable than '>0!i9 based strictly upon concepts of 
evolution. As I said before; it is only in a few places that my concepts 
differ from those of the authorities • 

. I offer my revision of the sections, and the key and charts basad on it, 
for what they may be worth. 

-
Penstemon is a large genus, with an infinite number of forms. Therefore 

its division into natural groups cannot be regarded as a simple process. 
There is no use in trying to fool ourselves. It cannot h~lp being quite 
complex.. However, even an amateur botanist can get a pretty good understand
ing 'of the divisions if he has them explained in layman's language and is 
willing to spend some time in studying . the explanation. After going through 
the process myself of learning to understand them, which I admit was quite 
painful as well as protracted, I think I have a pretty good idea of the divis
ions, and will try to put my explanation of them into words that another 
amateur can ~derstand. But it isn.t going to be· easy. It will take more 
than one reading of this explanation for you to get anything like a clear 

. picture of the genus. Keep at it and the picture will finally emerge from 
the mass of 1VOrdS. 

- - - - - - - .- - - - - ~ - - - -
I am going to usa the word "groupll 1."1 this article to mean any unit con

taining more than one species. Sometimes we even speak of a "one-species 
group" when it carries a name which would lead one to think that it has more 
than 'one species. Thus, Subgenus Dtmorpha sounds like a big group, but has 
only one species • ........ .....,_ . .... , 

The Genus Penstemon is divided into groups of descending rank ~ 
subgenera, sections, and subsections~ Some o'f these divisions contain many 
species, some only a few, and some only one. 

Whether a unit is considered a subgenus, a section, a subsection, or just 
a species depends on how much it differs from the other units. In oontrast
ing them for this purpose we think as far as possible in terms of evolution, 
not in terms of the appearance of the species as garden plants. However, 
as explained before, there may come a point where certain species in a group 
have become so different in appearance from the others that, in order to be 
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abl e t o identify t hem -flfth a key) it rrdght be desir abl e to detach them from 
the group in which t hey evolved and make a separ at e group of them. 

The features which are bel ieved to i ndicate a split up or divergence in 
the genus at an early stage in evolution ar e used to separate the genus into 
subgenera. Here we are concerned with t hings t hat might be called experiments, 
or even accidents, in the life pr ocesses of t he plants, such as whether the 
anther-sacs open from their inner ends or out er ends, rather than adaptations 
to environment, such as the development of hairs on leaves to prevent evap
oration in a dry region, or a glau.cous leaf surface to deflect intense 'sun
light. Thus in penstemons the pdncipal evolutionary developments have to 
do in most cases with the anthe::."s. 

Referring to the evoluti onary di agram, we see t hat, except for the muta
tion or splitting off of Subgenus Dimorpha at a very early stage, the main 
body of the genus, Eupenstemon, did not make any experiments in anther shape 
or other fundamental characters for a long time. The genus was diverging ' in 
many ways, but the divergences were only adaptations to environment. There
fore the taxonomists consider them only sections or subsections of Subgenus 
Eupenstemon, not distinct subgenera. Later on there were some mutations or 
offshoots that became so different in fuI1damental characters that they are 
considered as subgenera. They are sean as separate bodies above ,the main 
body of Eupenstemon on the diagram. It is helpful in understanding the genus 
to think of these subgenera separately and remember that all the rest,except 
Dimorpha, are simply divergences in the main mass, Eupenstemon. - . 

If a subgenus has split up into parts, they are given the rank of sec-:. 
tions. Ifa section splits up, the parts are called subsections. :rhere is · 
no botanical term for any group below the. subsection; so if we Want to ,divide 
a subsection into subordinate groups which we think are not single species, j 

we have to call them by some colloquial term, and "group" is as good 'as 'any. 

There is considerable evolutionary significance between a subgenus and 
a section. The division of a genus into subgenera indicates more fundamental 
splits than mere adaptations to environment, if I understand the situation 
c.orrectly. Sections indicate splits due to environment. But,asexplained 
before, there is very little significance in whether a group is called a 
section or a subsection. It is more or l ess of an accident. There' may be 
more apparent difference between some of the subsections than between 'some 
of the sections. -1 

The next taxonomic division below the subsection 'is the species. The 
species themselves often display different forms which may be considered 
worthy of distinct names; so we call them subspecies or varieties. ' 

The definitions of what constitute a species and a subspecies are 
extremely technical and too long to describe here in detail. Lawrenceis 
"Taxonomy of Vascular Plants," 1951, the latest ~md most conunonlyaccepted 
authOrity on the subject, takes 2~ pages just to tell what a species is. 
Boiled down , t he sci entific statement is: Species are the smallest natural 
populations permanently separated from each other by a distinct discontinuity 
in the series of biotypes. A lot of big words, but what it means in pla:in 
English is this; In every natural colony there are hardly any t wo plants 
exactly alike. All the different forms are called biotypes. But in a spec
ies they all have certain characters that are common to them, which, even 
though they differ among t hemselves, makes them more like each other than 
they are like any other group of forms. There is a dis tinct difference 
(discontinuity) of some sort between this group of plants ( biotypes) and any 
other natural colony, Of course we know that species often run together so 
that some forms seem to be in the middle, but for purposes of scientific 
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discussion '!fe have to ignore this f act .. 
It is als9 considered that true species are not ordinarily capable of 

intercrossing , or, if they do , t hat the progeny ar e sterile. This rule does 
not always hol d true , but i t is a good one to r emember. 

Subspecies are different forms of a species each of which inhabits a 
different region in nature, but which will intercross freely. If a form seems 
distinct but occurs through most of the range of a species, it cannot be 
legitimately regarded as a subspecies. It is just a form or a variety. 

It sometimes happens that ' in a species there are a number of distinct 
forms which, however, are not confined to definite parts of the range of the 
species but can be found though most of its range~ In botanical terms t hese 
are y-ariet i es or forms. In common usage the word "variety" is often used 
to refer to a species' or subspecies. This is not strictly correct. Tob6' 
accurate, we should never use the word "variety" except to refer to a variety 
as defined in botanical terms.: ' , 

I will be making great use of a few botanical t em.s which may not be 
familiar to all my readers; so I will take a few pages to explain them. 

In referring to a corolla we divide it into three ' - ,,' - ~\,)~7.~' 
parts" The 'narrow part that is enclosed by the _~ . y 
calyx is the tube. (Do not make the common mistake --:-.~ ,'-- ' 
of using "tube"to refer to ·the main part of the tube \thro;;f(.,)J--
corolla.) The expanded part, between the tube and .~ ~ limb 
the lips, is the throat. (Do not refer to the mouth 
of the corolla as '· thethroat. "'Cali ft '. the orifice or use the colloquial 
word "mouth."). The outer part of the corolla, divided more or less il1t'o 
lobes, . ~s , the limb. ' . 

. The lobes ' have terms of their own to 
describe their relation to the throat. If they 
are at right angles to the throat, they are called 
II'spreadfug~ II This is · a very handy word and 
should be memorized. It is much easier to .say 
"spreading" than to say "pointing out at right 
angles to the throat." If the lobes point. 
straight forward , they are called "erect.'1 This 
is another handy word. It is much shorter to 
say "erect" than to 'say "pointing straight 
forward in line with the throat." One lip 
may be erect and the other spreading, as in 
the third drawing. 

' ,-1'<} , 

~~ 
all lobes spreading 

________ -:2. 
~ =::::::--- .... . ~ 

- ~ 

lobes erect 

upper lobes erect.,. 
lower lobes spreading 

Since in penstemons -it is the antherS which give us the basic clues 
to evolution of the sections, we must understand' hoW they areyconstructed 
and what features of them give us these ' clues. " . . 
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PLATE I. 
. ' 

----. -. ----_ .. -. --~ 
Flate lis a rough . drawing of one type of penstemon anther. Do not 

make the mistake, as I di~ at first, of c8l1jng it two anthers.. The whole 
thing is one , ~t:Qer. Each anther consis.ts of two sacs. Each sac is div-ided 
by a partition dovm the middle into two cells. 'When the anther-sac is 
immature, it :i,s closed 8+1 around; but there is .a line ,down the middle. 
vVhen the pcq.len is ready to 1;;e shed, the sac splits along the mid-line, 
revealing the two ~el1s Vii. th a par~ition between them. ' 'rheae cells open by 
rolling their o~ter wall from the partitionto-ward ' the si.des. r"ihen the 
pollen is shed, the center partition is plainly visible. 

,PLATE II Anthers opening only 'PliTt way •.• 

Thefirs.t drawing, Plate I, shows an anther that operis for the ,whole 
length of its sacs. But often they open only part· way, as in Plate II. 
Notice that in the left-hand anther-sac the opening starts at the inner end 
and proceeds toward the ·'o:ui;.erend, while in the middle and . 'right-hand , ', 
anthe'r;sacs tpe, opening starts at c. the outer end. The form where they open ,J" 

from the ' inner end is one of· the .. later developments in penstemon evoluM.on' 
Mqst of' thesect;Lons .. . of the genus have anther-:sacs th'atcpen from the outer 
end. 

never 
sac. 

PLATE III. A saccate anther,. 

Strange to say, when the anther-sacs open from the inner end, the opening 
gets to. the outElr end. This leav.es .the outer end always shctped like a 
So we call these saccate anth~rs. · 

, "It:', 

Most of the · species with sac~ate anthers developed toge'tner frqm one 
ancestor, and they make up the ,Subgenus Saccanthera, .... r.i..th2.2 species. In 
this group the anther-sacs not on~y h8ve closed pou~hes at their outer ends,. 
but the sacs hang down parallel to the filament.. This makes the anther look 
like a horseshoe whenseen ' from the side. It is one bf the easiest ways to 
recognize a membE1lr of Sac cant hera ' at a glance. But we must 'remember that 
other kinds of antners than saccate ones may hung dOVID parallel to the . fila-
ment When they are inimature. We have to be sure we are looking at mature 
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anthers , those that are fully open, before we jump to the concl usion that 
thetr horseshoe appear ance indicates saccate anthers, 

There are other things which make it easy to distin
guish saccate anthers, speaking now of those in Saccan
thera . The most noticeable one is that the two anther
sacs merge with each other and the opening is continuous 
from one to the other. There is only a faint line to tell 
us that there are two sacs instead of one long s ac. The 
sacs are smooth on the outside, but fringe~ ,with little 

-'teeth along the edges 'or the: opening (the s~t~re). (This 
occurs also in many other groups.) - There are noticeable hairs where the "saes 
meet the stalk or filament. This latter feature is unique to the group. 

• , " 1" " ." 

Saccanthera split uP1rlto two sections - Eusa~canthera ("thi;l original 
Saccanthera"), with 2l - species,-_cindEm~rsus' ("anemerging," .: referring to the 
exserted anthers) • . Emersus consists of the one speciesbrldgesii, whose form 
suggests that it maY have arisenby'-pickingupsome genes from Elmigera, 
because it has the red flower color of Elmigera and the reflexed lip found 
in that section. Eusaccanthera itself also split up into two subsections. 
Heterophylli (llwith .different forms of , leaves") has 16 species and Serrulati 
("with serrate 'ieaves") has 5 species,' In Heterophylll the leaves are 
entire-edged . and in Serrulati they are toothed; ., ~ 

The species in Saccantheraare likely to resemble some in ~ther groups 
a.t a hasty glance. I myself have confused them with those in Habroanthus 
and Humiles. This is one reason why it is a, good idea to look at the anthers 
first . if there is any possibility that they Inight be saccate. It may save, a 
lot of confusion and wasted time. The plants vary considerably in their 
appearance,_ so tha~ it is hard to give a general description of the subgenus. 
Their anthers -are their principal distinguishing feature. " 

-, 'Saccate anthers developed . in two other species of Penstemon entirely .. , 
independently of ~he Saccanthera. In Graciles a species c~lled multiflorus 
did it, and we give it the rank of a subsection and call it Multiflori. 
In species globosus of the Proceri the anther-sacs are somewhat saccate too, 
But in both of them the sac~ do not .hang down; they stand straight out at 
right angles to the filament. 

Saccate anthers also developed in one species, baccharifolius, which is 
so different from other groups that Dr~ Keqk has made a separate section of 
it, Section Baccharoides. "Baccharifolius" means "with leaves like berries." 
The leaves are tiny and round. They are sharply toothed and resemble little 
holly leaves, -dark green, leathery, and evergreen. These leaves prevent us 
from putting the species in With Saccanthera, and the saccate anthers prevent 
ua from putting it in any of the groups whose anthers are not saccate. It 1s 
a Mexican species and is not in cultivation yet. 

At a very early 'stage in the evolution of penstemon species an offshoot 
developed which_is now called dissectus. In this the anthers are saccate, 
but the mos~ unusual thing is the shape of the leaves. These start out oval 
and without any indentations; but as they mature they become deeply incised, 

' 'like fern leaves. Thus each plant has leaves of two quite different types -
a few with entire edges and the rest dissected. ' , 

This species broke off so early that it is what botanists call a relic 
species, that is, ' a primitive form that has come down to us unchanged from a 
very ancient period. I~ deserves the rank of a subgenus, and the two forms 
of its leaves suggest its name, Dimorpha, which is Greek for "two forms. U 

Apparently it is not evolving any more, but h~s become fixed. It is one of 
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the rarest plants in the world. Ther e are onl y a relatively small number of 
plants still existing in t he wild. 

V{hen we take out all the groups 
with saccate anthers, we are left 
with those that open from the outer 
end. Sometimes they open all the 
way. Since it just happens that 

~~/S(;37 
~, 

PLATE IV. One kind of 
divaricate anther 

anthers which open from the inner end 
never split all the way, any anthers that 
other kind. 

are open throughout must be the 

The anthers that' open from the outer end have a tendency to stand out 
at right angles to the filament. The Latin word for II standing out at right 
anglesl! is ' IIdivaricate 'I ;so botanists describe these as diva~iMte anthers. 
But remember that when we speak of divaricate aTlthers in reference . to penste
mons, the important thing about them ' is that they open from the outer erid. 
The facttha.t they do not hang down parallel to the filament is just an 
incidenta~ fact that aids us in recognizing them. Also wefindthet in soine 
cases they droop to soma extent, Vihichmay sometimes tend to confuse us 
u."1til we, notice that they open from the outer end or throughout and therefore 
cannot be saccate. . 

Divaricate anthers are t hemselves divided into t wo groups according to 
the extent to, 'which the cells open U"Pf In one kind, the fW', .), f," 

most numerous, the sacs are shaped like pea pods. The 
cells open by rolling their out er walls away from the . ' ' 
central partition, but not far enough to lose· their boa~shaped · 
original pea-pod shape. This ' is shown in the first drawing, which represents 
the anther-sac as seen in cross section looking at it from. the outer erid. 
We call them boat-shaped anther-sacs .l\ 
O t .Indthet~tlhethr kind tphe fCeltllwalfllstcon~tinhuet'Lto , rOlit "a'l ~~~, =::_:::::-,.~·'-:J::::===:'=~7. 
u ",ar un ~ . ey are er ec y a, Wl. 11ecen r 

partition standing up like ridge. Sometimes the outer ' 11 
edges " are somewhat curved downward. The taxonomists C - --"" ..... ~· 
refer to such anther-sacs as explanate. We can think c:-= explanate 
of them as opening up !lat, like platters~ anther-sacs, 

Sometimes these anther-sacs of the explanate 
type are distinct from each other, as shown in' 
drawing A'f/ They look like two platters enqto end. 
Sometimes they are joined, as in drawingB, so 
that they form a continuous flat surface', 
like one long platter. ' In the latter case 
the filament is att.aohed to theundar side of 
what is reaH.yadisc, like the stem of a lily 
pad or the handle ofa shield. The Latin word 
for shield is ""pel tall; so taxonomists call 
these joined flat anther-sacs Ilpeltate." 

cross-section. 

~ ~~ 
~1 A 

When anther-sacs are both explanate (opening 
up flat) and peltate (joined at their inner ends~ 
they ~re called peltately explanate. If flat A Explanate but distinct. 
~ not joinedjthey are explanat e but not B Peltately explanate. 
peltate. If they are ·joinedwithout being 
explanate, they do not look .like ashli:.ea,(il ,so they. are not called peltate. 
They, are merely referred to as "poat-shaped, joined by a long ,line of 
contact .. " 
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Dr. Keck has taken t wo large groups of species with peltately explanate 
anther-sacs and glaucous leaves and put t hem together t o form Section 
Peltanthera. These groups are quite different in outvrard appearance. One 
has coarsely toothed leaves and inflated flowers , while the other has 
entire-edged leaves and usually rather narrow flowers. 

The group with sharply toothed leaves, and inflated flowers is divided 
by Dr. Keck into t wo subsections -- Petiolati and Spectabiles. In these 
the flowers are never deep red or scarlet, but pink or crimson • . To me, 
Petiolati, containing only the one spec:i:es petiolatus , is just a miniature 
form of Spectabiles. It is distinguished, in addition to its small stature, 
by having very woody stems and leaves tiny; all on petioles. 

The other group, with entire :leaves,. has , flowers"mostly in deep red 
or scarlet. It was divided by Dr .. Keck into Subsections Centranthifolii 
and Havardiani, depending on differences explained in his Study No . V. 
But a careful study of the speciinens reveals" if I have observed correctly, 
that everyone of the features on which, he relies for distinction is present 
in both subsections. So, for purposes of identification, so I can write a 
key that the plants will fit, I have been forced to abandon his subsections 
and make two of my .O'VI.lIl. I think they follow the lines that he had in mind, . 
but I go by the specimens the~~elves and not by evolutionary concepts. 
Those whose corollas have spreadin'g lobes I have assembled into Subsection 
Utahenses, and those with erect lobes (pointing forward) ihto Subsection 
Murrayani. By making this rearrangement, I have been able to make state
ments in the key that are reliable for identification. 

Dr. Keck has put into Spectabiles t wo species , fruticiformis and " 
incertus, with very narrow, grasslike leaves and almost bare stems, .. The 
other species in Spectabiles have coarsely toothed leaves, conspicuous all 
the way up the stems. I dO ,not .think anyone in the field would ;ever think of 
looking for a species like incertus in a> group like Spectabiles; so I have 
made a s~parate subsection of Peltanthera for these two grass-leaved spec
ies. I nained it Graminifolius. which means "grasslike leaves." other than 
the obvious differences in leaves, the rest of the features -- shape and 
color of flowers and the peltately explanate anthers --are like those in 
Spectabiles, 

"Dr. Keckhad imberbis, a Mexican ' species, assigned to Elmigera, prob
ably because it has dark red flowers. It has grasslike leaves, which look 
glaucous in the specimens, though I cannot tell for sure. But it has pel
tately explanate anthers; SO I have transferred it to Graminifolius. 

I""; 

The fact· that the leaves in Peltanthera are glaucous gives us ordinary 
people a quick hint to their recognition. ~e only have ~o remember that 
there are also glaucous leaves in another large section, AnulariUS .• and 
that species here and there in other groups have glaucous leaves. But when 
we see glaucous leaves, a glance at the anthers will tell us whether they 
open up flat and continuous across their ends, so that we can be sure i 

whether we have one of the Peltanthera or not. Be sure you are looking at 
mature anthers . Immature ones oft~e explanate type may not have opened 
up flat yet. ~'-

Peltatelyexplanate anthers ' are found in some of the other groups, but 
not as a reliable f eature, always present. fe find them quite common in. 
Aurator, and in some of the Mexican species. 'Because t his feature is not 
always reliable in those , ' and because we think first of something else in 
connection with those groups, these other groups were not assembled into 
Peltanthera. But it is a good thing to remember, if we can, where it occurs. 
Peltately explanate anther-sacs are so distinctive that they are a great 
help in r ecognizing the groups that have theme 
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Taking out t he saccate-ant hered groups and those peltately-expl anate 
ones in Peltanthera (ignoring f or t he moment any other peltatel y explanate 
ones ) , we take up t he re'st of t he groups, most of which . n' ' 
have anther--sacs that open from the outer end, but the ~,; t , j 

cell ... 'Ialls do not roll outward far enough t o form a flat ~. 
dilsc. In cross-section as seen f rom the ends each sac 
looks like a boat divided down the middle by the 
cell partition . The sacs generally look like boats 
from the side and top also. Therefore they are 
called IIboat-$~pedllanthers, even by the taxonomists. 
(In this cese they couldn't think up a jaw-breaking term.) 

cross-section, seen 
from the end. 

~':~ 
from the side 

0/ 
from the top from the side 

BOAT-SHAPED ANTHER-SACS 

But there are some penstemons in , which the anther--sacs ar.e So covered 
vvith long, woolly hairs that we can hardly sse now theYbpen.Thereforein 
the key we t ake them o~tearlY'" in 'order to avoid having to . examine the 
cells through the wool~ There are a few species Wi:th anthers' like this in 
Section Habroanthus,but most ot them arefou.'1d in Subgenus Dasanthe:ra .. 

, . ' 

It is not the woolly anthers, however, that make Dasanthera 
ent that taxonomists consider it a subgenus, ' The wool ' 
might be an adaptation to local conditions. It is the 
fact that the corolla has a distinct keel on top. 
Apparently this indicates an early split in evolu-

so differ-

tion. It is found only in Dasanthora and three 
tiny subgenera which hav? evolved from it. It 
gives ~us an ea.sy means of'recogn:i.zing these , four 
subgenera. 

Cross-section of 
Dasanthera corolla. 

According to Dr. Kecl<:' s diagram, Dasanthera evolved first, from Eupen:"; 
stemen through Aurator. It has 8 species, with quite a number of subspecies. 
The name Dasanthera means "woolly anthers" and it is a very fitting name. 
But Dasanthera has other featureS besides the keeled corolla 'and wool'ly 
anthers that make it easy to identify. Its stems are woody and long-lived, 
just the opposite of herbaceous. Gardeners call these lithe shrubby penste
mons." Of course there are othel:' shrubby ones, but the term s eems to be 
reserved Ll'l common garden usage for the species in Dasanthera. The stems 
areintl"icately branched, a rather unusual feature in Penste-
man, and they generally spread out to form ,~de clumps or 
mats. The corolla has a l arge, square groove or slot in' 
its under surface. This slot extends into the lower lip 
and gives the nower,as seen from the front, somewhat 
the appearance(?f a 'bulld.9g' s f~qe - . ;lDoth(;lreasy 'flay 
to r ecognize l'the shrubbies." The central lobe" is 
raised to form the floor of the groove and the two lobes 
at the sides hang down Itke a bull dogts jowls. There 
are lisually only two flowers at each node. 

Dasanthera corolla 
from the front. 

Until recently Dasanthera took in two species with hairY anthe rs but 
with herbaceous instead of woody stems. Dr. Keck, hov;evex, has t aken them 
out of Dasanthera and made them. a s eparat.e subgenus, which he has natned 
NothQchelone. The prefix "hothotl means It!false ll in the botanical sense , 
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indicating that t hes e t wo species r esemble Chalone very closely, but do not 
actually be],ong i n t hat genus . They ar e l i ke Dasant her a in having ant her s 
cover ed wit h long hairs , but like Chel one in havin~ the seeds winged, which 
i s the typical characteristic of Chel one . To us gardener s Nothochelone 
di ffer s from Dasanthera chief l y in i ts t all, herbaceous stems and coarsely 
toothed, deciduous leaves. 

Somehow one representative of Nothochelone wandered over to Asia and 
became species frutescens, This is very similar to nemorosus of Nothochel
one, but has smooth anthers instead of hairy. Tbis species comprises Sub
genus Peregrinus <lithe wanderer") .. 

Another form mutated in a small, region in California and came out 
with its sterile stamen so short that it is hidden in the throat and is of 
no assistance to the bee. fe call it Subgenus Cryptostemon (lfhidden stamens"), 
and its one species is called personatus. We could hardly r ecognize it as 
relat~d to Das anthera if it were not for the keeled corolla. It looks very 
much like hirsutus of the Graciles. ' 

It is seen by reference to the diagram that the first main division 
of Eupenstemon, the maL~ body of the genus , was into tiny-seeded and large
seeded groups, prqbablyan adaptation to environment • . No name wa~ invented 
for all the 'tiny-seeded ones asa group. Dr. K'eck has'them divided into 
two secti ons. One is named Spermunculus, which means "'tiDy seeds. II We might 
have preferr ed to apply this name to both sections, but we cantt. It, applies 

\ to only one group of subsections. The other group of tiny-seeded subsections 
is called Section Er icopsi s' ("resembling heather"). 

It is useful to remember the distinction between . tiny and large seeds 
in ,thinking of the genus, even though it, is not of much ,use in identif'ying 
plants in the field un;Less we can find some seed pods. When planting seeds 
the distinction iS, very noticeable. We can pick up the large seeds individ
ual;ty with the fingers, but the tiny ones are too s~tl'W~!c~p~iGold of. So, 
if we are planting seeds of a species in SpemnunculusjailCl they look large, 
we can suspect the identification. Conversely, if we are planting seeds of 
a species that is not in Spermunculus or Ericopsis and they ·are tiny, we 
have reason tOs:Uspect that we 'may have the wrong label on them. Even' in 
the field ,we sometimes finp a plant in seed. pods while the rest are .in bloom; 
so we can t hink of this distinction there too, although we cannot use it as 
a principal lead in the key. 

" In writing a key, therefore, as well as in building a mind picture of 
the genus, we have 'to find other features than the size of the seeds. to think 
of first. I have already explained about the saccate anthers, the peltately 
explanate anthers, aYld the keeled corollas. When we take t hem out and l ay 
t~e~6§~1~ in our minds, s6 to speak '. we ;find that .the rest of the genus, 
~th/ boat-shaped anthers, become a 11ttle harder to separate from each other. 
We have to begin to think of features of the leaves, the corolla, etc. fut 
these are apt to vary more than t t e anthers. Diff erent t axonomists would 
probably follow different methods of distinguishing be~ween them. I have 
tried to find characters that are the most reliable and easily recognized, 
even though in so doing I may get species in a group where the taxonomists 
think they do not belong. 

J 

, There are a number of groups that ,are easy to remember by one outstand-
ing feature of each. The more of these groups we can separate from the mass 
of Eupenstemon and leatn, the easier we· make the joo of distinguishing the 
really hard groups. 
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Most penstemons have fairl y l arge leaves, distributed fairly evenly 
along t he stems. So when we f ind some t hat have the oppos ite kind of 
leaves, we can seize upon this feature to mark them off and remember t hem 'by. 

One little group of only two species has leaves like tiny pine needles 
crowded on the bases of the stems. ' This is Section Stenanthus (I'narrow ' 
flowers"), recently made by Dr. Keck. One of the two, pinifolius, is becom
ing a favorite with gardeners. The flowers are narrowly tubular and red. 
The anther!Msacs happen to be explanate and disttnct, but we do not have to ' 
bother with the anthers in this section. It is the only red':"'flowered group, 
with leaves like tiny needles and narrow flowers. ' 

One species ,tenuifolius, a. Mexican, is much like pinifolius, having the 
same tiny leaves like pine needles cro'wded on the lower parts of the stems., 
The leaves are tinier than in Stenanthus, hardly more than a quarter of an 
inch long, so that they look more like hairs than leaves.. The flowers are 
not narrow, like those in Stenanthus, but brpadlybell-shaped. So ,I made a 
new section of this species and called it Ericifolius, or "heatherlike ' 
leaves." I cannot tell from the specimens what color the flowers are and 
cannot find it stated anywhere. 

Two other Mexican specles, stenaphyllus and dasyphyllus, have 'tiny leaves 
like pine need).es, and largebell .... shaped flowers , on naked stems. ' I cannot 
put them: with tenuifolius, because , their leaves are glaucous. " Their , flowers 
are blue, so I do not like to put them in any r ed-flowered grouPe ',: 

! t ".' 

I n penstemons, and probably in other genera, the pigment producing dark 
red floviers seems to be entirely diffe,rent Jrorp. that producing blue flowers. 
1~fe never see red-flowered species varying t.o blue, or blue-flowered species 
varying to red. I arp. not speaking now of pink or crimson or blm'sh-purple, 
but of the true , solid colors,. ,' No 'on'e eve r saw a 1;>lue'l5a'rbatus or a red
flowered glaber. Pink gl~ber, yes, but ) lOt a true deep red.Tl~e ,blue pig
ment in Habroanthuscan change easily to pink just by a change inthei' acidity 
of the sap, but it cannot change in1:;'othe pigment that isfoundln the 
Barbat:l and similar red-flowered groups. ,,' 

Therefore I consider these primary pigments a sufficient r eason for 
s eparating groups and for refUsing ,to put blue-flowered species in red
flowered groups. Dr. Keck had t hese ,t wo species, stenophyllus anddasy

' phyllus, ass:i,.gnedto 'Elmigera; but I have taken them out and made a separate 
section of them. Since the stems are bare of l eaves above the base , I call 
it Nudicaulis ("bare stems .") 

In Mexico there is a fairly large group of species Which have one 
feature that is -not found in any other group. Each leaf axil carries a 
bundle of narrow leaflets, usually small, sometimes l arge . The$e bundles 
give the plants a lacy appearance. The flowers are broadly bell-shaped, in 
tones of crimson or red, and the leaves are bright green. The pigment is 
apparent ly not the one found in the groups with dark r ed flowers. This is 
the group that, p.:ooduced t he horticultural hybrids known as Garne,t , Firebird, 
etc. Anyone who has 81't)'m t hese plants will remember, the bundl es or fasci
clesof leaflets in the axils.. So Dr. ' Keck gave the .' group the name 
Fasciculus, referring to t hese f ascicles. ' 

One or t wo of the species in this group do not have the fascicles-,; "'Or 
they are not prominent, But every oth03 r feature is true 'to the description, 
and we can easily r ecognize them at a glance as belonging to this group. 
The anther'""sacs in some are peltately explanate; so a taxonomist might 
argue that we should put t hem either in Peltanthe ra or near it. But th 
species are entirely different otheMv~se from those in Peltanthera, an 
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have not attempted to put t hes e and Pelt.an-thera together, especially since 
t hat feat ure i s not present in all of the species :ill FasciculuS$ , 

~-Ihile this mat t er of red and blue pigment s i s fresh i n our mmds, we might 
consider some other red-flowe red groupso 

Elmigera is an old name the meaning of which I have never been able to 
discover. It is applied to a group of red-flowered species found in Mexico (:. 
and the states north of Mexico. Dr. Keck expl 2. ined to me what he considers 
the key features of the group, but to me the specimens do not bear them out. 
It may be just a case of ignorance on my pal't, but others may have the SSl'l9 

trouble. To me the only characters that we can depend on to mark off this 
group are the distinctive r ed pigment, the green leaves, and their entire 
edges. , 

Most gardeners have come to think of Elmigera as having .,~,,rri"> 

flowers lik.S s~Brkts heads. This .. is not B. good te.rrn, ."" .... ,..'~?~. S· / 
but I can't thll1k of a b~tter one"! I mean that the .. -"'-___ , 
upper lip protrudes like a shark's nose and there is 
a notch in the position where a shark's mouth would be, 
with the, lower lip eithe~ reflexed or hanging doym. But Dr. Reck put some 
other ,species in Elmigera which have flowers of different shapes enti-rely, 
and leaves broad instead of narrow. So I broke up Elmigera into subsections, 
to enable uS . to keep those with sharkshead flowe rs separate~ I called 
tilose,Subsection Barbati. There are only three of them -- barbatus, 
labro~us: and a new one. 

There is .a species being grown by nearly all the members of the American 
Penstemon Society which belongs in Elmigera, Subsection Barbati, and which 
we call , "Flathead Lake, IIbepa,use it vias . supposed to have_, been discovered 
bY ,a Mr • . Murray growing .there many years ago. Diligent search 'Of the shores · 
of ,this lake by 'Mrs. H(3bert ,.and me ha.s f ailed to . reveal any such pl:ants 
growiP,g there .now. InQuiry ,at the biological statj.on of the state univer
sity,. located, on the shore of the lake, revealed that their .herbarium con
tains no red-flowered penstemons, which Vie would expect to find if they 
grew' there. " Anyway, whether the plants were collected 'there or not, Mrs 
George Johnson, of futte, Montana, was given one by Mr. Murray, 'and she grew 
it and sent seeds to many people, .' m . the Penstemon Society and elsewhere • 
.she th:l,nks it is a natural hybrid, and it may be ; but it deserves a botan
ical name. Since no one else has 'named it$ I propose that we call it 
jomsoniae, in honor of Mrs. Johnson, vlho is responsible for our 'having 
the plant -- a f avorite with nearly everyone who has tried it. Puhlication 
in this bulletin does not constitute official publication of thenam.e;: but, 
if it meets with popular acceptance, the official publication can easily ' 
be a~ranged. 

Acting on the assumption that persons interested in identifying penste
mons want the species in a group to bear an obvious resemblance to each 

. other, ' so tha. t they can be traced down with a key, I have ' t ake. n species ..... ...-:\ 
eatonii out o.f Elmigera (where Keck. p. l aced it) and made a separate . /" J"' 
section of it. Its anther-sacs are very peculiar, in that they open LA . 

. by short slits in the outer end. No other species in Elmigera have . ' 
anthers like this. Also it has tubular corollas and wide leaves. 
Becaus~ these anther-sacs, to my fan'ciful imagination, l ook like 'snake r s 

, heads, I have , named the se ction Herpanther a J which is ' Greek for n snakelike 
anthers." 

/1..,. 
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I allowed the rest of the speci es that Dr. Keck assigned to EDatgera to 

stay there, but I di vided them into two more subsections, so that we ordinary 
people could get a mind picture of them without getting confused. In Sub
section Lanceolati I put t hose with tubular flowers, t he lobes pointing 
straight forward (erect) and narrow. leaves. These are lanceolatus and 
runyonii. In Subsection Cardinali I put the one species, cardinalis, with · 
tubular flowers and very broad leaves. Taxonomists may not agree with these 
sub-groups, but they make it easier for laymen to understand the section. 

I have already mentioned Section Baccharoides, a one-species section 
with red flowers and berrylike evergreen leaves. -~;re considered it vvith the 
saccate-anthered groups, bu.t we might also remember it as having the dark red 
pigment.. Since it grows in the same part of Mexico as the Elmigera, there 
may be a rather close relations};ti.p between them. Their anthers are quite 
simiiar in most respects, 

Another group that has some red-flowered species is Hesperothamqus, a 
subgenus rather than a section. The thing that makes this a subgenus is the 
fact that the stamens are all strongly hairy and glandular at the base, 
which is probably not · an adaptation to environment. 'Gardeners would remembe~ 
these species, however, by their outward appearance and not by theirstamens ~ 
They are tall, loosely grow.ing shrubs found mostly in California. They have 
species with flowers in red, but others have ·flowers in white or yellow. 
This subgenus is divided into two sect.i ons - Cordifolii, with red, tUbular 
flowers; and 'Brevifolii, with yellow or white, be ll":'"' shaped flowe rs. They are 
easy to recognize along the California highways by their t all, rather " 
straggly appearance , as contrasted 'with the neat, low clumps or mats or the 
other shrubbyspe·cies in that section of the country"":' those in Dasanthera.e 

> ., 

Dark red ttl-owers are also found in Subsections Utahenses . and Murrayani 
of Peltanther87,,{Keck 1 s Centranthifolii and Ravardiarti). Sectien Emersus of 
Saccanthera (the species bridgesii) has:r<ed flowers of the same shape as 
barbatus. If our memory is capable of 'holding all these ted-flowered groups 
together, while r emembering the differences between them, it "vill help in . 
identifying the plants quickly in the field. All the other penstemons have 
flowe rs either not 'r ed, on the red comes from a different pigment, whi9h ' ' . -> 

never produces the true deep red of the spectrum or scarlet, but ha.s a ten
dency to become crimson, pink, or purplish. 

Getting back now to tiny leaves crowded on the stems; this is a good 
place to become acquainted with Section Ericopsis. This name means IIresemb-
ling heather." Some of the .species look more like heather than 'others; but ' 
even a.mbiguus, the most un-heatherlike one, does have some resemblance. 

Dr. Keck made four subsections. Three were described in 's Study No. IV, 
and he added Subsection Ambigui recently. I think we qan get abetter unde~ 
standing of the section ,by' dividing it first into two classes. Most of those 
in the first class have leaves like fir needles, nO,t over half an inch long, . 
linear or wider but not threadlike; and these leave~ are crowded on the whole ' 
length of the stems. In one species, acaulis, there are no stems. The whole 
plant consists of a densely crowded turfet of tiny leaves like miniature . \ . 
blades of grass , vdth the ·flowers peeping out from amQng the blades. 
Abietinusalso has a dense basal tuffet of very narrow leaves, but its flow- 
ers are on short stems. In the r est the leaves .are 'mostly on the stemS, 
and, except in crandallii, they are wider -than linear. 

Keck divides these species in the first class into Subsection Caespitosi~ 
which form caespitose mats, the caudex creeping; an .. d Subsection Linarioides~ -
whose caudex does not creep and which therefore do not form mats. The 

: , 
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herbarium specimens look exactly alike to me in both sub8~cttons as far as 
this £eature goes , but no doubt the living plants will show a reliable differ
ence in habit of growth. 

~e other class has threadlike leaves an inch or two long, very few 
on th7' stems, and stiffly erect stems. They bear only a superficial resem
blanoe to heather. Here we can easily recognize Subsection Laricifolii, 
with only the one species larieifoli1l:.s, by its basal tuffet of tiny thread
l~e leaves. Ambigui, the other subsection, vdth the two species ambiguus 
and thurberi, has no basal tuff et. 

/ Ambigui contains the species ambiguus J which is a very curious thing. 
, Its flowers look as if they had been mashed dO. wn.. In botanical ,...........- ,' _ ,~ 

language we say that the limb is backwardly oblique. Only in :-_. '~) 
one other group, Subsection Arenarii of Section Spermunculus, does ".~ 
this occur. Ambiguus is also unique in its flowers having a glistening 
sheen,< not a normal penstemon trait. Its partner, thurberi, has flowers 
of similar bugle shape, but without the oblique limb. 

The're are quite a number of spetlies with leaves like grass blades. 
This is .suoh an obvious feature that I have made use of it .in the key to give 
a clue to "some of · these species. But that is just a little shortcut in the 
key, and I do not recormnendthat we pay llIUch attention to it in learning to 
know the groups. 

Looking around for other easily recognizable oharacters by which we 
can learn the groups, . we think naturally of glaucous leaves. There is very 
little confusion between the groups with glaucous leaves ~ and those with green 
ones, There is a little vacillation, but not enough to worry us. We have 
already found glaucous leaves in Peltanthera,but we rather glossed over 
them there and put the emphasis on the an.thers. 

But there is .. a large section that we can safely associate with glauc
ous leaves as the prinoipal point of · distinction. This is Section Anularius, 
formerly known as Coerulei. (The name was changed because ' the new rules 
for botanical nomenclature state that names ,of sections (this does apply to 
sUbsections) Inustbe in the form of nouns, and "Coerolei" is an adjective.) 
The word Anularius means nlittle. ring" and .refers to "the fact that the flow
ers 'are crowded into whorls around the stem, with distinct spaces between 
the whorls. Also there are prominent bracts among the flowers, which are 
not present in Peltanthera. The flowers are predominantly sky blue, -whereas 
in Peltanthera they ar"e red. The corolla in Anularius 'is bugle- ..("~ 
shaped, a term which is self-eXPlanatOry._ The throat is narrow, -=:;:-' y \ 
expanding gradually, and flaring abruptly like a bugle. The *,-, 
leaves are always entire-edged, and they are thick and fleshy. 
These fe atures make it easy to recognize Anularius. We find its 15 species 
gro'wing mostly on " prairies ,where the rainfall is scant. Probably that is 
the reason for the leaves being glaucous. Nitidus is one of the best known. 
Grandiflorus is another. 

Surmnerizing for a moment, we have taken out and learned to distinguish 
the groups with keeled corollas, s accate anthers, peltately explanate' 
anthers (mostly 'Vl'ith glaucous l eaves), tiny pinelike leaves crowded on the 
stems, dark red flowers, and the rest 'of the glaucous-Ieaved "ones. The 
remainder of the groups have leaves not gl~ucous, not pinelike, and anthers 
not sacca~e or peltate. We have to look for some other easily recognizeable 
feature to distinguish them by. 

I 
(--
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The taxonomists say t hat we can distinguish the t iny-seeded groups by 
their having in most cases t wo ridges on t he under side of the corolla, and 
by the corolla tending to be somewhat flattened from t op to bottom. fut 
when we try to work these features :into a key, we find that t here are so many 
exceptions that the key becomes almost worthless. Of course, we cannot often 
find seeds on the plants that we are trying to identify in the field. It is 
better, I think, to learn to know the groups p~incipally by other features, 
remembering the seed size only incidentally. 

The next section that it seems natural to think of is Habroanthus. 
Like Anularius, it also has entire- edged leaves, but the flowers are predom-
inantly in deep blue or viole~blue, rather than sky-blue . 
or purple. We are now getting into sections which do 
not display many traits that are reliably present <:3? 
in all, the species. So we have to learn to think . 
of them as complexes of features.. In Habroanthus ~~ 
the complex consists of entire-edged leaves, bell- \~J 
shaped corolias, divided into two distinct lips, the lower _ ~.J 
lip not reflexed, the flower color. mostly a deep, dark 
blue, anthers boat-shaped, and flowers crowded into spikes 

. Habroanthus 

which tend to face in one direction. The b~sal leaves form prominent . 
rosettes. The leaves~re green in .mostspecies. 

in Habroanthus 
YVhen individual species/fail to show one of these distinguishing feat

ures,we haye to rec<;>gnize tbssection. by .its general appearance. When I 
find a species varying in several of these distingui shing marks, Tam forced 
to fall back on a me~hod that I adopt only as a last. resort • . I note that 
it looks more like Habroanthus than anything e~se, so it must be Habroanthus. 
We can apply that scheme to the rest of. the groups from now on. Stating it 
in another way, a species which fails to show all the distinguishing tr,aits 
of a section will probably not go so far as to pick up some of the distin
guishing features of other sections; so we can usually recognize it by what · 
it does not have, as well as by what it does has. 

_ There are many points of similarity between Habroanthus and Elmigera, 
Subsection Barbati. Although no taxonomist has ever mentioned this, Fred Fate 
pointed out, and I agree, that when theyar!3 ou'!:; of bloom, it is impossible 
to distinguish between plants of barb at us in Elmigera and strictus in Habro
anthus. Also the tact that "Flathead Lake," a species (or natural hybrid) 
in Elmigera and glaber in Habroanthus were crossed by Mrs. Anna. Johnson 
without any difficulty indicates, in my opinion, a close relationship. It 
is interesting to compare the two sections and note their similarities and 
differences. I am referring only to the Barbati portion of Elmigera now. 

In Barbati the .plants are smo.oth throughout, the leaves entire-edged 
and narrow.. Habroanthus has these fe'atures in a number of its species. In 
bloom, however, the two groups are easy to tell apart. The flower color is . 
enough. There are no red-flowered species in Habroanthus and no blue-no~ 
ered speqies in Elmigera.. Aiso in Habroanthus the lower lip is wide and 
projects somewhat forward; in Elmigera it is narrow and in Barbati usually 
ref'lexed, 

>. 

One section that is very hard to describe, though not to distinguish 
as growing plants when we get to know the section, is Aurator. There seems 
hardly a statement that we can make about this section that ' is not subject 
to some exceptions. Yet it is a large group, spread over nearly the whole 
western half of this country and extending north as far as Alaska. We sort 
of have to "get the- feel ll i of the section, and then we can usually recognize 
it no matter how much an individual plant may vary from the group description. 
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Its name "Aurator'" means "'the gilder" and refers to the fact that in most 
of its species the sterile stamen is tipped wit h a mass of golden hairs, "like 
a brush dipped in gilt. 1I This feature, however, is not present in all the 
species. 

I used to get hopelessly confused in tr~ng to describe Aurator or get 
a olear picture of it in my own mind. The fact that most of the characters 
that I depended on for distinguishing it are not found in all of the specj.es 
left me feeling frustrated. But I dis covered that there are quite a number 
of characters that are reliably present in all species, though they are things 
that we as gardeners would not look for at first glance. Then there are the 
conspicuous distinguishing features, of which we can expect most to be pres
ent in cmy species, even if not all. Finally, I found that we qan clinch 
the identification by noting certain characters which are never present in 
Aurator. If any of them are present in the plant we are looking it, it can't 
be Aurator. Few of the species, however, have all of these points. 

To list all these characters here would take too much spa'ce arid make 
tiresome reading. They can be seen in the key. Generally, the plants are 
low-growing, with ascending stems, always herbaceous, forming rounded mounds, 
with grayish leaves, often dusty or feltyto the touch, and dense spikes of 
flowers in the purple range, varying in shape from bugle-shape to very much 
inflated. 

This description covers a wiae range, and every statement in it could 
apply to some other group. I did my best to break the section down into sub
groups which we could think of separately and key out separately.. Cobaea 
is so different from albidus that I thought we could put them in different 
subgroups • . But, with specimens of all the species spread out on a table 
before me, I found that, no matter how I arranged the'In in groups, I could 
not make any statements that. would be always reliable. If we put all those 
vdth -inflated corollas together, 'we get such an incongruous pair as cobaea 
and jamesii in one group. If we try to assemble those' with hairy leaves in 
one group, we find that some of them vary half the time to smooth. If we 
try to put all ,those with bugle-shaped flowers in one subgroup, w~ find that 
some have hairy leaves and some smooth. We end, up with half a dozen groups 
or more.. So I think it is best just to t 'ry to get 'amirid picture of the 
section as a complex of features and not depend on anyone feature. V''lhen we 
get to know a few of the species by growing them or seeing them in the vvild, 
much of, the confusion disappears . We see a general resemblance between them, 
even though it seems impossible to put into words. 

iVe have now only Section Spernnmculus to deal with. These all have 
tiny seeds. The taxonomic distinctions of corolla ridged on under surface 
and flattened from top to bottom are not r eliable enough to , be of much use to 
amateur botanists. If they know these sections already, the ' lack of these 
features will not be misleading. If the section is not known, the lack of 
those features in many! of the l3pecies Will be likely to mislead us if we 
depend ', on ' them · for identification. We a-re forced -to -distinguish between 
subsections by obvious features which we hope wili be reliable. Very felf 
of them are completely reliable~ but in combination they should serve to 
point the way. ' 

Although the taxonomists do not do this,' I like to divide the subsec
tions of Spermunculus into t wo groups -- those with bluish flowers and those 
with reddish. e find that Proceriand Humiles ar e the only t wo subsections 
whose ·flowers normally are blue. Then I like to distinguish between these ' 
t wo in my own mind by-thinking of the Proceri as having their flowers packed .. ,. ,~ 
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into spikes of tight whorls or clusters as i n Mi nt , while in Humiles they are 
in open panicles , with long pedun cl es . A1t;hough we cannot be sure . of always 
being able to tell a spike that varies t o somewhat open ~om a panicle that 
varies to somewhat spikelike, we can u.se t his distinction as the main thing 
to which to tie the two sections in our minds. 

Getting a little more technical, we see that in both these blue-flowered 
subsections, Proceri and Hum11es, the species may vary in flower color to PUl'
pIe. It is usually a bluish-purple, however, though in r~re instances it may 
be a true purple. When this happens, we have to depend on other things to 
prevent confusing the plants with those in the subsections with reddish flowers. 

The name "Proceri" is not . a good one. It means "tall," but most of the 
species are lo~growing. Besides having their flowers in mint-like clusters, 
they have leaves that are small, mostly oval, and entire-edged. In two species 
the flowers are pale yellow, and in a few others they are white.. Where, as 
can happen in rare variants, the leaves vary to toothed, we can recognize the 
plants as Proceri by their mint-like clusters and blue flowers. Where the 
flowers are not blue, we recognize the section by the small, entire--edged 
leaves and mint-like clusters. The flowers are generally very small,from 
one quarter to one half L~ch long, This is an easy way to recognize all 
species except those one or two that have flowers up to three quarters inch, 
and in ·those we rely on the tight clusters and entire-edged leaves. If the 
spikes should ever look open, so that we might ndt call them mint-like, we 
hope the plants will retain their small, oval, entire-edged leaves. 

The 21 species in Proceri are usually found in damp meadows and range 
through the northern hall'oi' the western mountain states. The large-flowered 
blue onea might · conflict with Habroanthus , since they may grow in the same 
locations and have · entire-edged leaves. . We would then . have t(), distinguish 
between the groups by their characteristio habits of growth and perhaps a 
little differenoe in the shape of the flowers, maybe' by the lack of one-sided 
spikes in Proceri. These differences are hard to put into words. But once 
we get a mind picture of what the Froceri look like and what the Habroanthus 
look like,. we should be able to tell them apart at sighteveri when it is hard 
to do so in words. 

The blue;..,panicled group, Humiles, 'is Quite ea&y to recognize by its open 
panicles (meaning that the flowers are on quite 19n9 stalks), and its ' toothed 
leaves, tending toward ovate in shape, that. is, Widest at the base, whereas in 
Proceri they are widest in the middle. The name means "mounds ,"but this is 
not suggestive, since some of the species send up erect stems and do not form 
mounds. In others they do, but so do those in Proceri. The flowers are 
fairly l arge, beginning at the outer limit of size 6f those in Proceri (about 
'3j4 inch) and getting well over an inch long, 

The 14 species in Humiles are found mostly on mountain slopes 1."1 the 
same part of the country as Proce:ri - the northern half of the western states. 
Their flowers are usually in bright dark blue, but they vary sometimes to pur-:
pIe. If they should threaten to conflict with the other blue-flowered sec
tions , we can distinguish them from Habroanthus by their toothed leaves, - from 
l1nulariQ.a:<by their ::Leaves not being glaucous', and from Proceri by the toothed 
~eaves and ' open pani.cles, . 

Here again we are faced by the f a ct that it is not alwa~ easy to decide 
whether an inflorescence is a spike or a pani0f.8. In Cflse of doubt, the 
leaves being toothed and tending ·toward ovate rather than oval will uSllally 
resolve the conflict. The flowers are generally large enough to help in the 
distinction. 'When, as in whippleanus, the leaves are entire and the flowers 
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not blue , we can look to the open panicles and large corolla-aize for the 
distinction . Or we can learn the v'ariant species individually. For instance, 
in whippleanus the sepals are so long and so hairy tr~t they mark off the 
species without anything else. 

I 
This leaves us with seven subsections of Spermunculus Which/referred 

to as reddish-flowered. By this I mean they are not normally blue. They 
may be white, however, and we must not be surpr'ised to find extreme variants, 
as a violet-flowered hirsutus, or a non-conforming species like gracilis, . 
where blue flowers are normal. But in most of the species they are reddish"": 
purple, from pale to rich, or vmite. There are very few pinks without a 
little admixture of purple, and there are no true reds. 

Since it is hard to describe Graciles in terms which will exclude the 
six small subsections in Spermunculus, it is easier to describe those first 
and Graciles last. These six small subsections are not very important in the 
over-all picture, and I do not recommend anyone trying to remember the des
cription of all of them.. A few have species desirable for the garden, and 
these .can be easily learned by themselves. 

The easiest of these to recognize is Subsection l~ltiflori, containing 
the one species multiflorus.. It has saccate anthers.. Except: for this, the 
plants have all the characteristics of the tall Graciles, .particularly digi
talis. ,. They grow in Florida, - the on.ly penstemon .that ranges that far south 
in the eastern states. 

Another easily recognized subsection is Tubaeflori, With only .one 
species, tubaeflorus. In this the f+ow~rs ?<l'6bugle-shaped, white throughout 
or w~teon the lips and pink o~ the tube, on tall herbaceous stems with 
large, en tire-edged leaves, pa CK <\ightly in narrow spike s • They may be met 
on the prairies . of the Mid West. Except for the bugle-shaped corollas and 
th~ narrow, d~nse spikes,' this species is much like one of the tall Graciles. 

" Two other sUbsections have bug~e-shaped flowers~ and this help~ to 
distinguish them from Graciles. In Deusti, wi.th three species, the flowers 
are. dull white, yellowish white , or pink .. I The stems are woody (this being 
unusual . in Spermunculus), and the leaves like those of holly -- dark green, 
leathery, small, and sharply toothed. These fe atures are enough to distin
guish the s~bsection at a glance. "Deusti" means "burned" and refers to the 
fact .that the flowers , are likely to turn brown and look burned shortly after 
t~ey come out. .-~ 

Deusti has one curious feature. The anthe~8ecs open up flat and round 
like those in Peltanthera, but they .are not joined. So they are explanate >i. 
without being peltate. Their holly-like evergreen leaves prevent these spec-
ies being confUsed vdth Spectabiles. . 

Subsection GairdneraI)i, with two species, gairdneri and seorsus, also 
has · bugle-shaped flowers, but they are in a beautiful reddish purple, not 
anything like those in Deusti. The leaves are grayish-felty (like those in 
Aurator), and the edges are rolled backward. We might confuse these with 
some in Auratorexcept that the edges are rolled back here and not in Aurator. 
The felty leaves and edges rolled under distinguish them from all the rest 
in Spermunculus • . The corolla is flat across the end and hardly cleft, which 
also distinguishes the subsection from Graciles and others with which it 
might conflict 

\~. 
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Subs.ection Harbouriani, with one species, harbourii, i s found only on 
rock slides at very high altitudes in Colorado. In their native home we 
can recognize these plants because they do not look like any other se ction 
found in that habitat .. I n cultivation we have to learn to recognize t hem 
by seeing them and fiXing their appearance in mind, because they do not have 
any real distinguishing feature s . Their botanical points are shown in the 
key. The plants do not live long in cultivation; so we are not likelyi:,o 
coni\.1.se them with others in our garden. They are loW'"'growing, alpine-looking 
plants vdth orchid-colored, bell-shaped .flowers. They would look something 
like an alpine form of canescens except for the tiny; oval leaves. 

Subsection Arenarii, witn two species, arenarius and albomarginatus, is 
found only in sand dunes in Nevada, the crown deeply buried in the sand. 
They are low-grovling plants with light..;..coloredpink to purple, bell-shaped 
flowers . They probably will not live long in cultivation; sO . anyone who . 
brings one of the species into the garden can learn to recognize it 'without 
any botanical description. In the wild their habitatvvill distinguish them. 
There is no specimen of arenarius even in the type collection in the Nat.tonal 
Herbarium.; so learning its description is pretty nruch awas.teof effoI't. 
The few specimens of albomarginatus show a plant something like c:ertain speer 
ies in Aurator" with little ·oval , gray leClves ,on erect steIllf3,and flowers with 
the same backwardly oblique corollas as in ambiguus. 

This leaves only Subsection Graciles to be described_ ,The name means 
tlslender," but in some species the stemS' are very stout. We could be lazy 
and simply say that Graciles includes all those species in Spermundulus that 
do not fit into a.rlY of the other groups. But .we cannot let it go at that. 

The difficulty with describing Graciles is that it is really made up of 
at least three group:?') and probably foul', that are quite dissimilar in 
a.ppearance-. The section as a whole has leaves that are mostly toothed 
(varying somet:i..mes to entire), apd which tend to be lanceolate in shape, as 
opposed to oV81 in Proceri and ovate in HUmiles. The flowers vary in color 
from white to reddish purple and in two species to blue or violet. The 
sterile stamen is nearly always bearded with dull Yellen'! hairs,. and the stems 
in the inflorescence are always sticky (glandula~pubesceI1t). But these 
latter two features are 'found in some of the other subsections in Sperinimcu1us. 
The flo'wers are in open panicles, as in Hwriiles'. 

One of the species, gracilis, . is a nonconformist·. It has blue flowers 
as its normal form. I tried. my best to take it out: of Graciles and fit it 
into Humiles) but it has ail the other .charaeters of Graciles .except the 
flower color-. Sincehirsutus varies · to violet, and may even producel:i.ght 
blue flowers in raI'einstanc~ , I guess we will . have 'to take these noncon
formists in our stride,. 

EXcept for the fewthlngs that I mentioned above as cormnon to all the 
Graciles, we have to divide the subs e{)tion into at least three·, and probably 
four, subgroups when we go further into its description. 

I take out first gracilis by itself, separating it from the others 
because of its narrow corollas (like those in hirsutus) and blue color. 
It would go very well with hirsutus except that the mouth of the corolla 
is not closed, and it does not have a long, protruding Im'l'er lip • 

• In two species - laevigatus andalluviorgm, which include as subspecies 
our old friends digitalis and calycosus - . the corollas are broadly bell-[:~ .~ ' 
shaped, 'not flattened, not strongly ridged or grooved in the under side, 
the lower lip does not protrude into a horizontal platform, and the leaves 
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are very large, with nearly entire edges . The basal l eaves make tremendous 
rosettes . I believe there is quite a clear demarcation between these and the 
r est of Graciles, but am not prepared to ~tate without further study that they 
will never vary so as to approach the others . I call these tpe Laevigatus 
Group~ 

. All tne speeies except gracilis, laevigatus, and alluviorum have flat
ened co.rollas, with t wo prominent grooves and ridges in the under side; and 
the lower lip protruding to form a long horizontal landing platform for the 
bee. The leaves ' are only medium-sized, and the basal leaves never very large. 

In the Canescens Group (5 species) the' corolla is bell-shaped, not 
narrow, and the mouth is wide open . ,In the Hirsu tus Group (B spe cie s) the 
corolla is closed by the up-arching lower lip, and it is also narrow" almost 
tubu,lar, rather than 'bell-shaped. " , 

, We might have some trouble dist~guishing between the blue-flowered 
species graCilis and some in Subsec;:tion I:Iumiles, but I think the vary narrow 
leaves 'in gracilis .will solve the problem. Wh.en hirsutus varies to violet or 

, biue, :we 'can always recognize it 'instantly by the closed mouth. As to distin~ 
guishing between white--flowered species in Graciles and those irl Proce:d; we 
should be able to avoid confusion by r emembering that the leaves are toothed 
and the flowers in open panicles in Graciles, as contrasted with the entire 
leaves and flowers in tight clusters in Proceri, 

. ' The Graciles grow ,in fields, on road banks, and on mountain slopes, 
usually 'at low altitudes. Sometimes they grow in damp meadows. They are 
found mostly east of the Rockies, while. the Praceri and Humiles start , 'with 
the Rockies and extend we.stward.;rn the one species ,gracilis, of Graciles, 
Vlhich extends into the Roc~y: },~oun.tain r egion :i,t J.s .interesting to note that 
its extension is only in the northern end of t ,he Rockies and up .into Alberta, 
wher,eas the others start ' about where . graCilis begmaand extend , south and west. 

- - --- - - -t-, 

,This ~ompletes a layman"s description.of the, subdiVisions 'of Penstemon • . 
Do not' expect to understand them all at the ' first reading, or even at the 
second or third. Tho chances are , you 'will have to grow some plants in. the 
principal s ections, or try to ideJ1 tify them in the wild, ~f.ore you will get 
a real understanding of what weare talking about. 

I ..recommend that the next time your penstemons come iritobloom, you , 
play a game wi thyourself. J1,eadthis article while you are ' actually looking 
at penstemons in bloom. See how many you ' can trace down to, their s e ctions. 
Compar e the plants with the word descriptions. You may be surprised t o s ee 
how weI). you can do. . , 

r'~ 

~ I , 
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~!tTIFICIALJ~~Y TO THE SUBDIVISIONS OF PENSTEMON ABO\TE THE RANK OF SPECIES. 

By Ralph W. Bennett, December, 1953. 

This key, and the charts that follow it, constitute really a reVl.s~on of 
the genus from the standpoint of the present appearance of the plants, as 
opposed to their evolutionary development, qr, as a taxonomist would put it, 
from the morphological standpoint rather than the phylogenetic. That is, they 
repr~sent an attempt to divide the genus into groups the memb9rs of which will 
be enough like each other in outward appearance, as of now, regardless of their 
origin, so that a key.can be constructed to them which mIl be workable by 
persons who aretry:ing to identify the plants. The emphasis is upon identifi
cation, not evolution. 

This is an artificial key, not a natural one. That means that I can key 
out the same group :in two places if I want to, which a natural key cannot do. 
I do not even have to key out complete groups. I can break them up and key 
out the parts separately if the whole group does not lend itself to a good ,key 
heading. I can take advantage of obvious characters, such as peculiar co:r:olla 
shape, to key out sections or parts of sections if I . think it would lead to 
quick identification. The whole aim is to make tbe key as usable and reliable 
as possible. 

I have tried at the beginning to dispose of those groups which can be 
ruled out by some very obvious featUre which can be ·seen with the naked eye • . 
Some of the groups in the first. page or ' two may never be seen by a person 
using this key; yet in order to be scientifica.lly accurqte,.the . key must 
include them. By ruling them out at the beginning, we clear the tay~ora 
consideration of the groups which we are more likely to meet.. Generally the 
unusual ones can be dismissed on a glance at the first statement in each 
paragraph (heading), without reading the rest of the paragraph. . 

Also I have brought together near the beginning of the key some groups 
which have some one obvious feature that may give us a clue to their identity 
without goiI1g into ,detail$ of the. anthers" etc. Thus I haye .Clssembled ,all 
those which have leaves like grass, pine needles, 'or fir needles. Although 
a natural key to penstemons would not make SUCh an assembly as this, keyirig 
them out here will shorten the time considerably. Some borderline species 
might be considered not quite narrow enough to be grasslike. They, and any 
that I have inadvertently skipped, ,dll be caught 1."l the succeeding headings. 
Assembling them at the beginning is only a shortcut. Most. of .the groups are 
keyed out again· on some o.ther feature.. Another such artificial grouping of 
sections is based on a distinctive corolla shape that is not common. This 
is usually not an important taxonomic character, but i.t is one tha.t is easy 
to recognize at a Glance, and it would be a shaine not to take advantage of it. 
All these groups are keyed out elsewhere by their principal evolutionary 
characters. 

Persons somewhat familiar with the penstemon groups can simply glance at 
the group names (in all capitals, underscored) on the first few pages v-ri.thout 
even reading the descriptive matter. Most of them .. will know without a key 
whether the plant they are looking at is one of the Hesperothamnus or Dasan
thera; and they know that their chances of finding one I)f the rare species .in 
the wild are only one in a million, like frutescens (PEREGRINUS) , vihich grows 
only in Asia, or personatus (CRYPTOSTEr~ON ), which grows in only a tiny. area 
in California; or d:lssectus (DIMORPHA) , which:ts found in only a few isolated 
spots in Georgia. Therefore they do not need to waste time ,on these headings. 
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The farther we progres s t hrough t he key, t he harder i t i s t o make s t ate
ments which wi ll be r eliable in !-ill or mos t species in a group. Towa rd the 
end of t he key we may not be able to depend on the first statement or t wo in 
ea ch pa r agraph, st?nding a10ne ~ but ¥u11 h8ve to get a picture of ea ch group 
as a complex of f eatures. One f eature in the compl ex may not fit t he pl ant 
under examination, but the right complex as a who1~ should fit i t more than any other ' complex. " 

! For th~s reason it becomes necessary in some of the difficult groups to 
~ention ' exceptions. You will notice that very few exceptions are mentioned 
in the first part of the key, but they cannot be avoided in the latter part. 
Donotbe "disturbed ' by these exceptions.. The difficulty will 'straighten , 
itself out as you read farther. They are included only to prevent you from 
becom::tng stymied by gettoing hold of one of these exceptions and finding no 
Provision made for it anywhere in the key (as often happens in n8tural keys). ' 
Bu.t the text is worded so that the exceptions are always traceable to the 
proper , group in one way or another... " " 

The headings are in pairs, or trios. There are two 1 t s, two 2(s, 5 i s", 
etc. If the plant tinder examiriA.tion doesn I t fit the ,first heeding in the 
pair, turn iminediately to ,the second one. Don It waste time reading all the 
S'llbhe' adm'a!'! ;'''''~A'''' ' !> ' n,...;m",'_r hA!l~; Y\ a t,hl:>t, ~"'A'!'!n' ft, f';t,~ J(A An ' !'!Al :'; nt,;na t.hp b- -... ... _ ......... ~ .f."'".~~jol-' ~J • - .... ...... ~ .. b .., .. ~'-. .... ...... .., ...... _ .. . v < ~-..,.. .,. ......... "'1:' """!' .... - ............. :w-·o _ ... --

right one in: each pair or 'trio all the way through, considering only ' the half 
of each pair that fits and skipping the other half., 

When your plant checks with the first statement ,in a headin.g ~ see if it 
fits:' the." secbnd 'and following' statements in the same paragraph. ' Those after 
the first two or three stateIite!~ts are usually just supplementary -- for the , 
purpos e of rriaking 'sure. ,Doh I t :waste ' time on the ' slipplementary statements if 
the prima rY' ones~ doh f t fit. i. " ,,' .~'. ,"" 

! ' 

Under'sco~ing 'is used td 'indicc,te tho mos~ important points ~ ea'crn key 
heading. In a l:ong p ar agraph some of the importmt parts m,iy 'be itrthe '" 
middle of the text instead of the beginning. In this case they are ,under-
s'::,ored ~o c311 special attentio~ to the,m. ' 

It:.i8, }"nly tow8rd th~ e!ld of the key, where the groups cannot be keye4 
out ; by one key character, that you will have to read the whole pa ragraph 
carefully and try to keep it all in mind while looking at your plant, r a ther 
than ' focussing on just the first one or two stFtements ' in the hending. ' 

" ,;,:' ,'-. ,- ' " , ', " 

,,;' A 'IO-powe:r l,ens Willbenecess'a'ry fdr keying out all except the mos't ' \ 
easily rElcognizeid ,pel?-s:t,emons, sirlee the anthers are~he most impo;I't1'lnt: faat:ure . 
and thoy are "tob small \0 be seen in detail With the n'aked eye. Such a lens 
is not expensive. Themail order houses sell them for ,e.bout $1.25. Some 
people with eyes like e, hawk, may thl:nk 'they can see a1i" t~e'\nec~ssary fe,at
ures of an anther without ,a ' lens, but I think theY-will feel much safer 
in their 'identificAtions if they \ise a lens. ' . 

In using any key a person must bear in 'mind tha,t , there is always the , possi
bility 'of"ericoun'-termg'a tr~ak~ A blue.::.rlo 'ered species may' produce a plant 
with pink flowers; one wh~re the key calls for toothed leaves may produce a 
plant with ' e'htire le'aves'; etc. No"key can 'foresee and make provis:l:onfor 
freaks~ t,r on1y'onEr specimen is available and it snould turn outto be a , 
freak, ' a !p,erson may ,'h~V;e, great difficulty in t~acfug :itdOi'ffi unless' ~'ome '; othe~ 
cha'z;acter than thE} freakl.shone . iridicates the way; If many 'plants a.r e avail
able, "'- the freak Will ' proclaim' itself as suoh. , Tho more famj.li8t:ity a person 
builds' up with the principal groups, the less likely he is to b~ thrown 'off 
the track by freaks. ., 

\ 

/~ 
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1. Stamens all strongly glandular,-,p:.lbescent at. baBe. Tall, loosely growing 
sr..rubs, t he stems ususlly r ejehsh, usually- producing short branches all the 
way t o the top; leaves small to t i."1YJ mostl y elliptic, leathery, dark green 
(not glaucous), mostly sharpl y t oothed.9 prom:inent all the way to end of 
twigs, often finishing them off ; no basal rosette; flowers in narrow leafy 
racem,es or open panicles, darl: r ed, bright. or dull yellow, or white; 
corolla glandular-pubescent on outsids, beIl--shaped or narrowly tubular, 
deeply cleft, the upper lip projectingforvJard) t he lower lip pointing 
downward or somewhat forward; stAmens long ~ the an thers projecting beyond 
end of corolla; anther-sacs smooth, peltately explanate except in rothrockii. 
8 species, central Arizona to southern half of Calif ornia) in chaparral or 
on rocky slopes. 

SUBGENUS HESPEROTHAMNUS. 

Corolla yellowish or t awny or whitish, bell-shaped, not narrowly 
tubular, about twice as long as wide, less than 1 inch long. 5 spec
ies, central Arizona to southern California. 

SECTIONBREVIFLOFJ. 

Corolla red, very narrowly tubular, four or more times as long as 
wide, with extremely large lips. 5 species, central to southern 
California. SECTION CORDIFOLII~ 

1. Stamens smooth at base of filament, or at most two of them puberulent, but 
never glandular-pubescent. 

2. Corolla prominently keeled on top~ 

B. ,Anthers smooth. Stems tall, erect, herbaceous; leaves l arge, oval ; 
coarsely toothed, green, deciduous, all on short petioles; corolla bell ... 
shaped, quite l arge. 1 speQies - frutescens - in Japan and Kamchatka . 

SUOOENUS PEREGRINUS. 

B. Anthers completely covered vn.th long, ~ortuous hairs and the sterns woody; 
or where stems are herbaceous; the leaves dist'inc'tly toothed; no basal 
rosette, Northwestern United States. 

4. Stems woody throughout and long~lived, brittle, low to medium-tall, 
seldom exceeding 18 inches, extensively branched , either prostrate and 
forming wide-spreading mats or erect and forming loose clumps, which may 
get yards across; l eaves leathery or f'leshy,evergreen, dark green to 
grayish, glaucous or not; in florescence a r aceme or t erminal cluster, 
,vith only one flower on each primar y peduncle, or two in one species 
but never more than t wo, the flowers often pointing upward~ corolla bell
shaped, smooth on outside, Quite long to very l ong (1-2 in.), with a 
deep, squar e slot in under side extending into lower lip, strongly 
~lipped, the upper lip spreading, the lower lip pointing fO~Nard. 
8 species in the Pacific Northwest,east to northern Rocky Mountains .. 
south to California. 

SUBGENUS DASANTHERA . 

4. Stems herbaceous to the b~se,fairly t all (mostly 2 feet or more), not 
branched, not formi.'1g spreading. mats or vTideclumps; .leaves thin, 
deciduous; inflorescence an open panicle , "Nith more than t wo flowers 
on each primary peduncle; c6rolla gl andular on outside. 

,5;... Orifice of corolla open; staminode nearly two-thirds as long as 
corolla. 2 spocies ~ lyallii and nemorosus - western Montana to 
western Washington. 

SUBGENUS NOTHOCH1<"~ONE. 
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5. Orifice of corolla t i ghtly closed by l ower lip; staminode only 
one-f ifth as long as corolla . One species - personatus - found 
in a restricted ar ea in Butte and Plumas coun 'ti es ; north
central California$ 

SUBGEWJS CRYFTOSTEMOT . 

2. Corolla not keeled on top. 

6. Leaves very narrow - like pine or fir needles or grass blades. 

7. Leaves distinctly grayish or whitish, or at least not bright green, 

8. Leaves threadlike, resembling pine needles, not more than 1 or 2 
millimeters ~~de. 

(a) Leaves extremely numerous, about 1 inch long, the basal ones form
ing a dense, turf-like mass on the crown. 

(1) No stems; flowers peepirtfL from top of the turf of leaves. 
P. acaulis of Section Ericopsis, Subsection Caespitosi. 

(2) Stems several inches high. 

Leaves crowded thickly on stems, prominent in inflorescen ce ,. 
Some species iri Subsections Caespitos1 and' Liriarioides 
of Section Ericopsis. See 8 (a) and (b) below. 

Leaves very few on stems, almost none 1n irifiorescence; sterns 
not over 6 in. high, usually less. One species - 18ricif olius -

in Wyoming. SUBSECTION LARICnULII of SECTION ERICOPSIS. 

(b) Leaves very numerous', about 1 inch long, the ,basal ones not :t:orm
ing a turf-like mass on the crown , but crowded thickly on lov/er 
third of stems, the rest ofste~ almost bare of· leaves, the 
bracts practically invisible; corolla quite l arge (looking huge 
because of absence of bracts), bell":'shaIled, rich violetrblue; 
flowers.on long peduncles, in ,open panicles. 2 species - s_teno
phyllus and dasyphyllus :... in Mexico •. 

, , SECTION NUDICAULIS. 

(c) Leaves allan stems, 1-2, in. long, not forming a turf-like mass 
on croWD, not crowded on ' lower part ' of stems, ' very few in,' total, 
the ,bracts practically invisible; stems much more than 6 in. 
high, Clveraging 12-18 in. ' 2 species - ambiguu? ,and thurberi -
in desertlike locations in southern Rocky Mt. re gion and adjacent 
Mexico. SUBSECTION AMBIGUI of SECTI6N ERICOPSIS. 

8. Leaves like fir needles (shorter and 'Vlider than ' pine needles), about 
i inch long, linear to elliptic, crqwded thickly on whole length of 
stems, very conspicuous in inflorescenpe, often extending beyond the 
flowers. ' , ' 

(a) Plants caespitose (like a dense turf), ,' the caudex more or less 
, creeping, forming mats; corolla throat 2-ridged vd thin , the upper 

","l.ip , erect. 7 species, western r yorning through Colorado and Utah 
' to northern New Mexico and Al;'izona, in dry locations. 

SUBSECTION CAESPITOSI of SECTION ERICOPSIS .. 
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(b) Plants not f orming a dense t urf (net caespitose )', the stems 
ascending to erect , f r om ·a non- 'ct'eeping caudex; corolla throat not 
ridged within, the upper lip spreading~ 3 species , southern 
Colorado through New Mexico and Ar izor.a to southern California , 
in dry locations . 

SUBSECTTON LINAPJOTDES of SECTION ERICOPSIS. 

8. Leaves grasslike, wider than 2 mm o , 2 in~ long or more, not like pine 
needles, not densely crowded on the s-':.ems as a rule, extending at 
least half way up the stem, the lovlB r bracts quite noticeable. 

a Leaves glaucous; flowers on long peduncles in open panicles, rela
tively large, reddish or cr imson or pink; plants smooth throughout. 

SUBSECTION GRAMINIFOLIUS of SECTION PELTANTHERA. See p.68 

9 

(1) 

Leaves not glaucous. 
. . 

Leaves grayish-felty, rolled bac~Nard at 
narrow racemes, reddish purple or bluish 
scarcely 2-lipped, flat across the ends. 

SUBSECTION GAIRDNERANI of SECTION 

edges; flowers in short, 
purple, bell-shaped, 

SPERMUNC1JLUS. See p .. 74 

(2) Leaves grayish-feltYI grayish-dusty, or smooth, varying to dark 
green; corolla bugle-shaped, bell-shaped, or balloon-shaped; 
flol'lers in dense spikes , small to quite large, white to purple 
or bluish, always sticky' on the outside; anther-sacs often 
pelt'ately explanate. 

Several species in, Section Aurator. See p. 72. 

7. Leaves green. 

10. Leaves grasslike, wider than 2 mm., 2 'in. long or more, not crowded 
on only the lower third of stem. 

11. Flmvers blue or purple ', 

(a) Flowers large, '3/4 to i inch long. 
Certain species in Section Habroanthus. See p. 72. 

(b) Flowers tiny, not over ! inch long. 
P. cinicola and possibly pther species in Subsection Procari. 

See p. 75. 
II, Flowers red. 

Section Elmigera. 
'; 

See p. 7i. 

10. Leaves like tiny pine needles, .not over 1 9r 2 mm, wide and not over 
3/4 inch long, usually shorter, crowded densely on lower . t hird of 
stem, the rest of stem usually quite bare of leaves. 

12. Corolla tubular (not inflated), the lobes erect (pointing forward), 
long and narrow or short and round; flowers red; anther-sacs opening 
out flat (explanate) but longer than wide and distinct from each other. 
2 specias - piilifolius and fasciculatus .... in northern Mexico and 
adjacent United States. 

. SECTION STENANTHUS. 

12. Corolla broadly bell .... shaped (inflated ), t he lobes erect, short and 
round; flower color not known; an t he r-sacs very long and narrow, boat
shaped, distinct from each other. One species - tenuifolius - in 
Mexico, SECTION ERICIFOLIUS. 
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6. Leaves not all like grass blades , pine needles , or fir needl es, 
except as in note. 

NOTE: Some of the groups from here on have grasslike l eaves in some 
of their species, 'but t hey should have been keyed out above. Most 
of them are keyed out again in the following groups by some other 
character than narrow leaves. If leaves seem to answer the descrip
tion "grasslikel!1 and the key so far has not keyed the plant out, 
ignore leaf shape and proceed with other characters. 

15. Corolla of such distinctive shape that it may act as .the princ'ipal 

(A:ey feature . ~ 
Corolla balloon-shaped, much inflated, usually con-~, . '.' . . ,' . . ~ . 
stricted behind the lips, with a gaping mouth, -
2-lipped, both lips spreading, the corolla squfl.re 
across the end. 

(1) 

(2) 

Flowers bluish-purple, violet, or white; leaves usually entire 
but sometllnes toothed, whitish or dark green but not glaucous. 

Six species - cobaea , eriantherus,guadalupensis, jamesii, 
triflorus, ' and typical form of whitedii .- of Section Aurator. 

, . , See p. 72. 
Flowers l avender, pink, or,white; leAves always entire and 
strongly glaucous~ 

P. grandiflorUs of Suct-ion Anularius. See P. 70. 

(:3) Flowers pinkish; leaves strongiy gl aucous and sharply toothed~ 
Subsection Spectabiles of Section Peltanthera,. See . p. 69. 

(B) Corolla with' a backwardly oblique lllnb. ' _ ' ~ 
·~d~ 

(1) Leaves threadlike, whitish, extremely inconspicuous , . . . . \.0 
on stems, the bracts practically invisible ; stems -
woody. ' 

P. ambiguu~ in Subsection Ambigui of Section Ericopsis. 

(2) Leaves narrowly elliptic, prominept on stems, the bracts ,prom
inent; stems herbaceous. 

SUBSECTION ARENARII of SECTION S~ERHUNCULUS. , See p. 75. 

(C) Corolla lllnb fo~wardly · obliqUe, the' upper lip . q. '. ~ 
foming a protruding hood, the lower lip r eflexed; -'" 
r eddish or sca.rlet.. _ . ". 

(1) Anther-sacs opening throughout, never explanate, 
SUBSECTION BARBATI of SECTION ELMIGERA . See p. 71. ,. 

(e) Anthe~sacB closed at 'outer ends. 

(1) Stems herbaceous; leaves ' l arge. California • . 
SBCTION IDJERSUS of SUBGENUS SACCANTHERA. See P. 67~ 

(b) Stems woody; l eaves tiny; Mexico. 
SECTI01 BACCHAROIDES . See p. 66. / 4...... 

(D) Corolla narrowly tubular, with a limb hardly 'wider than 
the throat, the lobes pointing forward, reddish or -=---:3 
scarlet. . ~ 

(1) Leaves glaucous; anther-sacspeltately explanate. -:::::::::: :~ 
SUBSECTION MU1LBAYANI of SECTION PELTANTHERA. 'See p. 69. 
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(2) Leaves green. 

Leaves lldde. 

Anther-sacs opening by ~{ slit in outer end, only a short distance. 

(E) 

Subsection Herpanthera of Section E~rnigera. See p. 71. 

Anther-sacs boat-shaped m1d openjng throughout. 
Subsection Cardinali of Elmigera. See p. 71. 

Leaves narrow. 
Subsection Lanceolati of Section Elrnigera. See p. 71. 

Corolla bugle-shaped, with a narrow, gradually expanding 
throat and widely spreading, symmetrically arranged, 
limb. 

(1) Leaves glaucous. 

(a) Flowers dark red or scarlet. 
Subsection Utahenses of Section Peltanthera. See p", 69. 

(b) Flowers blue or purple. 
Section Anularius. See p. 70. 

(2) Leaves grayish but not glaucous -- rough to the touch or fe,J.ty. 

(a) Leaves linear or wider, plentiful on stems; plant herbaceous 
throughout. 

Flo'w'ers white or purple or bluish; leaves not rolled backward 
at edge. 

Certain species in Section Aurator. See P. ' 72. 

Flowers reddish-purple or bluish-purple; leaves linear and rolled 
backward at edges. ' 

Subsection Gairdnerani of Section Spermunculus"" See p. 74. 

(b) Leaves threadlike and very inconspicuous on stems; plant woody. 
Subsections Laricifolii and Ambigui of Section 
Ericopsis. See p. 62. 

(3) Leaves green. 

(A) Leaves evergreen and toothed like holly; flO1\]'ers white or pink. 
Subsection Deusti of Section Spermunculus. See p. 74 • 

. 
(b) Leaves deciduous; not, toothed; flowers white. 

Subsection Tubaefa:cr! of Section Spermunculus. See p. 74. 

(F) Corolla mouth closed by up:arching lower lip. , " ~ 
(1) Staminode only one-fifth t he length of corolla< .... --~ 

Subgenus Cryptostemon. See p. p2. 

(2) Staminode exserted. 
Hirsutus Group of Subsection Graciles of Section Spermunculus. " 

See p. 78. 
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(0) Corolla extra{')roinarily large - normally- about 2 inoh~s long. 

(1) Corolla bell-shaped, keeled on top;plants shrubby but low. 
Subgenus Dasant hera . See p. 61. 

(2) Corolla bell-llhaped, not keeled on top; leaves glaucous; plants 
herbaceous. 

P. grandiflorus of Section Al1ularius. See p. 70. 

(3) Corolla balloon-shaped; leaves dark green; plants herbaceous. 
P. cobaea of Section Aurator. 

(4) Corolla narrowly tubular, not keeled on top.; leaves green; plant$ 
shrubby and tall. 

SectiQn Cordifolii of Subgerius Hesperothamnus. See p.61. 

15.. Corolla shape not the princtpal key character. 
NOTE: The following groups contain the above corolla shapes also, : 
but are keyed out on other features. If pla~t has not been iden
tified yet, ignore corolla shape for t he moment and proceed.) 

14. Anther-sacs opening from tlieir inner ends, the outer ends remaining 
closed like a sac. 

The saccate-anthered pe~stemons. 

IS. Flowers white'; basalleeves l arge and forming a prominent rosette; 
anther-sacs standing at right angles to t he filament and distinct 
from each other. One spe cies ,... multiflorus - :fu Florida. ' 

SUBSECTION J.IDLTIFLORI of SECTION SPERMUf CULUS. 

IS. Flowers not white; basal rosette absent or conspicuous. 

16. Anther-sacs not parallel to filament, drooping only slightly, 
therefore not looking like a horseshoe .from the side, either 
distinct from each other or with a prominent line at their 
j'UIlction. 

{a) Leaves oval J ~mall,. not leatheryJ entire-edged; flowers blue. 

(b) 

P. globosus of Subsection Proceri. See p . 73. 

Leaves oval, small, leatheryJand sharply toothed r-~ 
(like holly) ; flowers r ed. - Anther-sacs joined by a r y. 
1~de ~ine of co~ta ct bu-t with a . prominent .line at the \ <'l~\ 
Junctlon, drooplllg only very sl1.ghtly. lhddl e part of "-/ . ----~ 
stem nearly bare ; corolla bell-shaped, distinctly 2-lipped, 
the upper lip a protruding hood, the lower lip smaller and 
reflexed. One speciE?s - baccharif61ius- in northern Mexico. 

SECTION 3ACCHAROIDES. 

(0) Leaves on stem dissected to the mid-rib, t he divisions very' 
narrow (like a fern); flowers pale violet. ~---. ~ 
Anther-sacs distinct f r om each ot her and obviously C .. ~. :.~~ , 
drooping but not anywhere near parallel to . the fila-. I ~ 
ment; middle part of stem bare; leaves on . sterile shoots 
entire or only slightly incised, not leathery; plants 
sending out rootstocks which spread undergroupd to. form extensive 
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colonies; corolla broadly be}.l -·,shApE1d,l obscurely 2-lipped, the lower 
lip protruding slightly beyond tha upper" One species - dissectus -
in a f ew small i solated places in Georgia . 

SUBGE.NUS m;MORPHA . 

16. Anther-sacs ,joined at thear inner ends 
and their openings conpuent_, with no_ prom
inent line at the junction , the sacs droop
ing and parallel to the filament even when 
fully open, so that the anther looks like 
a horseshoe as seen from the side. No basal 
rosette in most species; s tems quite "Joody 
and evergreen; leaves ' dark green, olive
green, or grayish-green, glaucous in 
some, evergreen, narrow to wide; 
corolla bell-shaped or tubular, the 
lower lip either prot~lding or 
reflexed; inflorescence a rather nar
row raceme or a few-flowered panicle. 
22 species; northwestern United States 
through California, east to Arizona and Colorado. 

SUBGENUS SACCANTHERA. 
Subdivisions of Saccanthera. 

l~. Flowers bluish or purple or purplish-red, but not scarlet-red; 
corolla bell-shaped or tubular, both lips spreading nearly at 
right angles to the throat. 21 species, W2sh~lgton to California. 

SECTION EUSACCANTHERA. 

18. Leaves entire and not glandular; staminode smooth; flower color 
predominantly violet~plue. 16 species , mos,tly. California and 
adjacent borders. ' SUBSECTION HETEROPHYLLI. 

18. Leaves toothed and staminode bearded (or in the one rare case 
where leaves are entire, the herbage glandular as well as 
pubescent); flower color predominantly reddish-purple or 
purplish-red, but also in purplish-blue or violet-b~ue. 5 spec
ies, northern Oregon northWard and somewhat eastward. 

SUBSECTION SERR~~TI. 

17. Flowers scarle~red; corolla narrowly tubular, the upper lobes 
projecting forward, the lO':'fero.nes sharply reflexed. Only one 
species - bridgesii - southern California to Arizona and Colorado. 

SECTION EI.~RSUS .. 
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14. Anther-sacs opening f rom the i r outer ends, thr oughout or parti",lly, 
any closed portion being next. to the filament, spreading out sidewise 
( div ricate ), either a t right angles t o t he fil ament when iullj+ open 
(looking like a l et -ce r T from t he side) or at l east not par allel to 
the filament ; f r om the top l ooking like a pair of boats or saucer s 
or platters end to end . 

19. Anthers peltately explanate, that is,the cells 
opening out completely flat (expla.'1ate), some
times to the extent of having their outer 
edges drooping, end the t wo s acs joined at 
their inner ends by either a long or medium
long line of; contact, but enough so that the 
two s acs form a continuous flat surface, with 
the filament attached to under side (pelta.te ) 
like tqe stem OfCl lily pad. The s acs when 
f\llly open look like platters or saucer,s. 
( Be ' sure to examine mature anther-sacs; the 
immature ones go through bOAt-shape to become 
platter-shaped . ) 

')(\ Le~"'TO'" groen f'vV. · c: ,. vv~ - ..... ~ . 

21. Leaves leathery and evergreen, sharply 
toothed like holly; stems woody and 
long-lived; corolla 'bugl e-shaped, the 
limb much wider than the throat , white 

or pink. Subse,ction Deusti of Se 9tion 
Spermunculus. See p. 74._ 

21,_ Leaves thin apd deciduous .. 

from the top 

C::=-=lr: ,.=, 
from the side 

, #, 
~::::~.::::-.• ~tH . +~ 

V'-~""""'" , '\ 
cross-section, from 

quter. e,nd ' 
PELTATELY,EXPLANATE 

ANTHER-8ACS 

(a) 'Ste~s he'rbaceous; corollanarrowt6 inflated; whole upper part 
Of plant glf ndular-pubescent; no l eafl e'ts' iri leqf axils ; l eaves 
mostly entire but occasionally s ome"'.'1hat toothed, plways widest 
at the middle; basal rosette conspicuous. 

Several species in. Section Aurator. Seep .• 72. , 

(b) Stems herbaceous; corolla broadly bell-shRped; whole plant 
smooth ; ea ch l eC1,/ axil in most s pecies carrying a bundle of 
smalrlea .flets (but don I t. rule out if plant does not have 
them); leaves always sharply toothed but not r esembling holly,. 
8 species in Mexico and adjacent United StRtes . 

SECTION FASCICULUS.. See p . 70. 

(c) Stems woody c:,t bese J basal rosette a bsent or i..'1conspicm,ol1s ; 
corolla narrow to infla t ed; ' stems 1.'1 illflorescence usually 
glandula r-pubescent ; no leaflets in leafaxils; leaves sharply 
toothed, widest at the bas e . 

Some species in Subsection Spectabiles of Section Peltanthera, 
normally glaucous, vary to only slightly ' glaucous and 
poss ibly to not 'glaucous at all in individual pl ants. 
See below. 

20 .. Le.?ves grayish, either felty or rough to .the t ouch. 
Many species in Seetion Aurator. See p . 70. 
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20. Leaves strongly gl aucous __ 

30 species i n southwestern United St::lt es and Lower California. 
SECTION PEtt~NTHEHA . 

Subdivisions of Section Pel tanthera. 

22. Leaves grasslike , entire. 3 species - fruticiformis, imberbis, 
incertus - in northern Mexico and adjacent United States. 

SUBSECTION GRAMINIFULIUS. 
See also Subsection lvIurrayoni belovf, which has 

some narrow-leaved species" 

22. Leaves not grasslike (except for a few in Murrayani). 

23. Leaves always entire-edged; flowers mostly dark red to scarlet, 
sometimes lighter; corolla very narrowly tubular to beLl-shaped, 
not strongly 2-lipped, the lobes very short to fairly long, 
pointing straightforward or to the side, all about the same 
length (therefore the corolla square across the end); stems 
herbaceous throughout, low to tall. 

24. Lobes obviously spreading (at right angles to throat), thus 
the corolla with a wide limb from a narrow throat. 6 speoies 
in southwestern United States and northern Mexico. 

SUBSECTION UTAHENSES. , 

24. Lobes spreading hardly any, all erect (pointing straight 
forward), thus the corolla with a narrow limb. 7 species in 
southwestern United States. SUBSECTION MURRAYANI. 

, 23. Leaves almost always sharply toothed; flowers never deep 
red or scarlet, but in tones of pink and purple to wl:lite; corolla 
varying from bugle-shaped through bell-shaped to balloon-shaped, 
always strongly 2-lipped; inflorescence mostly strongly glandu
lar-pubescent (varying to smooth on individual plants); stems 
woody at base to woody throughout, low to t .sll. 

Plants very low and alpine-looking, only 4-8 in. tall, the 
stems woody for most of their length; leAves tiny, 1/2...:0/4 
long,. round, sharply serrate, grayish, smooth, all but the 
uppermost on petioles; corolla only ! inch long; staminode 
not exserted,shor~bearded. One species - . petiolatus -
Utah and Nevada_. SUBSECTION PETIOLATI. 

in. 

Plants tall, not at all alpine-looking, stems up to 5 feet 
high or more, often becoming 'WOody near the base; leaves large, 
much more than 1 inch long, lanceolate to ovate, only the 
lower ones on petioles,th~ upper ones often meeting or con
nate, mostly coarsely toothed with very sharp, irregularly 
sized t~eth, and in some the teeth being themselves toothed, 
very conspicuous on the stems; oorolla pink to crimson to 
white, l-li in. long; staminode generally conspicuously 
exserted, smooth to bearded heavily with long golden hairs; 
anthers smooth. 15 species, southwestern states, mostly in 
desert habitats. SUBSECTION SPECTABILES. 
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19. Anther sacs either not peltatel y explan
nta , or at 1ePBt not in all t he species. 
(Groups that contain some species with 
peltately expl anate anther-sacs should 
have been keyed out ·above . If pl ant ha s 
not fitted any a! the above head ings and 
has peltately explanate anther-sacs, see 
if it will fit in any of the following 
groups which are stated as sometimes 
having such anthers~) from the side 

25. Leaves strong1y~aucous. 

26 .• Corolla be11~shaped. 
~ 

26. 

(1) Flowers l avender or 
white, nearly 2 in. long. 

P. grandif10rus of Section Anularius .. 

(2) Flowers blue. 

cross-section from 
outer end 

BOAT-SHAPED 
ANTHER-SACS 

(a) Tall plants, with leaves more than 2 in. long. 
Some species in Section Habroanthus. See p. 72. 

(b) Low plants ,with leaves not longe r tllan 1 inch. 
At least one species in Subsection Proceri. See p. 75. 

Corolla bugle-shaped, the throat narrow, gradually 
expanding , the lobes flaring abruptly at right 
angles to the throat and all radiating nearly sym-
metrically (not strongly 2-lipped); throat smooth 
on the outside, with lines of deeper color leading 
from lower lip into throat; inflorescence an :inter

~? 
~~ 

rupted spike with prominent bracts , not one-sided; 
anther-sacs~lways sm06~h, even on the suture>noverexplanate; 
seeds large. 15 species on. prairies and lower slopes of moun
tains, western half o(the prairie -region in North Dakota to 
Kansas, and west through Rocky Mountains from Vfyoming to' New 
Mexico and northern Arizona. 

SECTION ANULARIUS. 

25. Leaves not glaucous. 

27. Flowers mostly deep red or scarlet, varying occasionally to 
lighter pink or coral, but never at all bluish; leaves deep 
green and smooth. 

28. Leaves sharply toothed, prominent to the inflorescence, each 
l eaf axil in most species bearing a bundle (fascicle) of narrow 
leaflets (this being the only group where such bundles occur); 
corolla broadly bell-shaped, the lobes large and radiating 
symmetrically; flowers borne in dense interrupted racemes· or 
spikes, on short peduncles , usually many at each node; inflores
cence not secund and not conspicuously leafy; no b sal rosette; 
s~ems medium-tall to tall, completely herbaceous; anther-sacs 

explanete or boat-shaped. 8 species in Mexico and ad j acent 
United States. SECTION FASCICULUS. 
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28. Leaves entire-edged ~ anther~'sa cs never explanate. 

29. 

29 .. 

Anther-sacs opening by a short slit in the outer 
end ' (so that they l ook l ike a snake I shead), the 
suture either smooth or lined ~~th a few micro
scopic hairs; corolla tubul?r, square across the 
end, not 2-lipped, the lobes t iny and round and erect; flowers 
dark red; leaves relatively short and wide, conspicuous, mostly 
on lower third of stem. One species - eatonii - Utah to southern 
California. 

SECTION HERP ANTHEF.A • 

Anther sacs opening their full le~gth, mostlq\ r:~~ 
kidney-shaped as seen from the side; whole ~_~ 
plant usually smooth. 6 sped.es, in Mexico CY0 
and adjacent United States. .~ 

SECTION EU~IGERA. 

30. Leaves narrow (linear to linear-lanceolate); corolla throat 
bell-shaped", 

51. Upper lip protruding into a hood, the lower .'. , ~ 
lip much farther back, either spreading or~· / 
reflexed. 5 species, in Mexico and adjaCent,~ 
United States. ' SUBSECTION BARBATI. ' 

'----, '. ~ Corolla throat tubular, square across the 
end, the lobes short or long but all _ 
pointing straight forward (erect). ~,~, -, --~, ~-.-
2 species - lanceolatus andrunyonii - .~ . ::~ 
in Mexico. SUBSECTION LANCEOLATI, ~ 

51. 

50. Leaves Wide (oval or 'broadly lanceolate), 
corolla tubular, the lobes shallow and all ] 
erect. ' One species - cardinalis, in Mexico .-:::: 
and adjacent United States,. -----,.j 

SUBSECTION CARDINALI, 

27. Flowers never deep red or scarlet. 

52-A. Plants possessing the following reliable features and at least 
most of the unreliable ones. In ' general" a large group of mostly 
lo~growing plants, with ascending, completely 'herbacequs stems, 
clothed 'plentifully with leaves in t lleir lower half,. ,t he leaves 
most'ly oval,gray to grayish-green, forming a conspicuous basal 
rosette, felty or rough to the touch or smooth; ' inflorescence, 
sepals, and outside of corolla glandular-pubescent) the' fiowers 
bugle-shaped, bell-shaped, or inflated, white through purple to 
blue, in floriferous spikes facing in all directions, with promi
nent bracts, the sterile stamen us~ally exserted and tipped with 
a prominent brush of golden-yellow hairs, the anther-sar.g in ~y 
peltately explanate. , ' 

Key characters reliably pr es ent: 
Stems always herbaceous; stems in inflOreflcence , glandUlar-pli1bea'Celilt_~ 

~asal rosette or clump prominent, with many leaves. 
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Leaves prominent on stems and conspicuous through the inflores
cenoe; always widest i n the middle , never at t he base; deciduous , 
not gl aucous; 

:nowers packed into floriferous interrupted spikes , not one-sided, 
usually on very short pedu...'1cles and many at each node. 

Corolla square across the end, not deeply 2-lipped, the lobes 
round and symmetrically arranged, all spreading.; white, pink, pur
ple, bluish-purple, or blue,; but when blue, the leaves gray and 
fel ty (this distinguishing them from Habroa.nthus),; the outside of 
corolla very sticky (glandular-pubescent); 

Sepals glandular-pubescent; 
Anther-sacs smooth; 
Seeds large (more than l~mm, long). 

Key characters usually but not always present: 
Stems mostly ascending,. forming a rounded mound, not stiff

looking, :kess than 12 in. high except in coM.ea; 
Leaves mostly gray and densely puberulent, feeling like felt 

in l]lany, like sandpaper in some, but in several species smooth 
and dark green; mostly entire, but in all potentially toothed; 
mostly less than 2 in. long, the stem leaves much longer than 
wide (except' incobaea), tl}e basal ones orten relatively wide; 

Staminode bearded with a prominent brush of golden hairs I 

(feebly bearded in a few); exserted from the orifice in most, 
included in a few; 

Anther-sacs in many pcltately explanate; in the rest boat-
shaped. ·· . 

Key char acters which, if any pr esent, rule out this sec'tion: 

Stems shrubby and leaves evergreen; 
Leaves coarsely, toothed; 
Flo~ers a dark, solid blue or dark red cr scarlet; 
Flowers in open panicles, on long peduncles'; 
Inflorescence one-sided; 
Corolla narrowly tubular with the lobes erect or the limb 

,oblique; . . 
Anther-sacs . bearded or saccate 'ornotopening throughout; 
Le,aves glaucous. . 

'20 species. A very widespread section; ,having representatives 
all thro~gh western North America, from Alaska to California and 
east to Te~s, mostly found in dry locations. 

SECTION AURATOR. 

52-B. Flowers mostly in tones of blue or bluish-purple, occasionally 
white or pale yellow; corolla bell-shaped, usually distinctly 
2-1ipped. (Rule out Aurator 'by lack of some of its reliable key 
characters. If flowers are white, rule out Graciles .by .t ype of 
inflorescence J shape of leaves, natural range, leaf edging, 
shape or size of corolla. .These sections are hard to separate 
in borderline sP~,q?:(3s.) Anther-sacs never explanate .• 

55. Leaves entire: 

54.. Leavesrnostly at least 2 .10. long, very narrow to very wide, 
the basal leaves forming a prominent rosette in~ young plants, 
which may either disappear at blooming time or persist; 
flowers mostly 5~ in. long or longer, predominantly deep blue 
to bluish-purple to purple, · usually a, solid, brilliant color 
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allover, never yellow and ra:.cely white:; pome mostly in int errupt ed 
spikes with many flow~rs B:t:"~2.0h...!?_~~!E3; but in some species in open pani-
cles, o.f'tBP fac1.l1g all in one di;:'c c-',:,ion on each SPi };:e ; . . -'"'0 
corolla b~ll-shaped, strongly 2- ,lipped , the lower ... ___ "'---1'"0&( 

lip very wide (qS contr.asted .Vlit. h Barbeti, 'where . '. ··~w· "' .. 
it is narrow), pointing doymward and slightly (':CI . . 
forward, the, throat not ridged on under side;(() , 
seeds large enough to pick--EE~d:i:.Y.!dually "!.ith r \ ,?'~\') 
the fingers; anther-sacs boat-shaped, opening '-'l../'-" 
throughout or nearly so, the suture smooth or lined vdthshort spines, 
the sides either smooth or. bearded with short or long hairs; plants 
mostly quite tall. 5'3 species .~ Rocky Mountains and westward across the 
whole v.ridth of United states t o C::-:98t of Cascades and Sierra Nevada, 
mostly on mountain slopes at quite high altitudes .. 

SECTION HABROAJ'TTHUS. 

54. Leaves relatively small, not over 2 inche$ long. 

(1) Leaves averaging .less than l-! in. ' '1.ong, all tending toward oval in 
shape rather t nan l anceola te or n8rro-.Y81", usually f ew and inconspic
uous on the .. stem~; ' basal leaves numerous R.nd forming a . spreading clump 
or mat, .nota rosette, not noticeably differehtin shape and color 
from stem leaves and not diminishing in number ,at blooming time; 
flowers mostly Ie ss than t inch long, predominantly da:rk blue allover 
wi.th a few ~pe cies in pale yellow or white,crowdedinto dense whorls 
as in .Mint, with distinct intervals between the whorls, not facing in 
one direction; bran ches of the inflorescence smooth · or glandular but 
not pubescent; corolla bell-shaped, ' only obscurely 2-lipped, the lower 
lip not forming a prominent horizontal I f1 ... nding platform,th~ throat 
noticeably 2-ridged on under side, not paler within or noticeably 
marked .. vith guide lines; seeds too small to be icked,} individuall 
with the fingers; anther-sacs mostly ovat.e , opening throughout except 
in globosus), smooth on the sides; plants mostly low, rarely over 
l5in. high. 21 species, Alaska to northern California , east to 
western Montana and northern borders of Arizona and .New Mexico, mostly 
at 10VI altitudes and in moist soil.. SUBSECTION PROCERI. 

(2) Leaves about 2 in. long,; plant resembling descl:'iption of Proceri 
, except that flowers are in open panicles rather than mint-like clus-
, ters and are much longer than t inch. ' " 

P. whipple anus of Subsection Humilas and pp. rydbergii and 
attenuatus of ,Subsection Proceri. 

53. Leaves sharply toothed. 

(a) Corolla long and narrow, almost tubular. 

(l) .flOWSirs blue as .. their 'normal. color; orifice of corolla open,; lower 
lip not forming a long horizontal platform. 

(2) 

p. gracilis of Subsection Graciles. See p •. 75. 

Flowers varying very r arely- (from pale violet or purple as their 
normal color) to violet or light blue ; orifice of corolla closed; 
lower lip forming a long platform. 

P. hirsutus of Subsection Graciles. Seep. 75. 
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(b ) Corolln bel1-sh~,ped, the or i f :i.ce open, the lower lip forming a 
long, wide, hori zontal pl atform,; l eaves mos t ly ovate, 
s eldom narrower, small to l arge , usually pla'ntiful end ..,...;--
conspicuous on t he stems, the basal leaves all arisin g 
from nearly t he same pL'9 ce and forming a r osette r a.ther 
than a spreading clump or mat, not much different in shape, alJd 
color from stem l eaves and not diminishing.. in number at' ·, ; 
blooming time; flowers medium-sized to large ~ (U'L.~o It. in.iong), 
predominantly dark blue, sometimes bluish-purple" borne in open 
panicles, the flowers not crowded into tight whorls, not facing 
in one direction, ' the branches_of the inflorescence always pubes
cent as well as glandular; corolla bell--shaped, distinctly 2-
lipped, the lower lip prot.ruding into a conspicuous l anding 
platform, the throat obscurely Z-ridged in under side, paler 
'\Ivithin and more or less lIk'1 rked with guide lines,; seeds too small 
to be picked up individually with the fingers; anther-sacs mostly 
ovate, opening throughout, the sides smooth, never explanate; 
plants low to tall.. 14 species, British Columbia to northern 
California, east to western parts of Montana and "Nyoming. 

SUBSECTION ~IILES. 

52'-C. Flowers white or intones of pink or crimson ,or reddish purple. 
(There ' are 'a f e'w exceptions in 'blue or Violet, but they have been 
keyed out above.) Anthe~sacs explanate in 5 of the 6 subsections. 

55., Corolla • bugle-shaped, .. the throat na.rrowly tubular, flaring ::,"":;.-Sj'~ 
suddenly into lobes at right angles to ~he throat; flowers t:.U) 
white, yellowish white, pink, or purple. 

56. Leaves alternate or opposite, linear, grayish-felty, rolled 
backward a t edges, soft and deciduous ,the be,salonos in a 
donse grasslike . tuft ; stems 4-12 in. ,high, somewhat woody near 
base; corolla-::throat narrowly tubUhlr, the limb flat, obscurely 
2..;lipped, the . lobes viidely spreq,ding, not h~iryon lovier lip nor 
ridged in under side , but sm09tl1 or glandular vyi.~hin L flowers 
r eddish-purple to bluish-purple; inflorescence a short, narrow 
r aceme, glandular, anther-sacs boat-shaped, smooth. 2 spe cies in 
central Washington, eastern Oregon, and Y{9ste,rn Ide.ho. 

SUBSECTION GAIRDNERANI, 

56. Leaves not linear nor grayish-felty, 'nor rolled b ackward a t edges. 

57. Stems woody, forming a shrubby pl~nt, low to medium-tall (not 
over 2 feet high); leaves leathery, sharply toothed, bright 
glossy green (resembling holly leaves); basal rosette : ' 
absent; corolla about t inch long, dull whitish or yellowish 
white or pink, often glandular within; flowers borne in nar
row, interrupted spikes; ;.anther-sacs broadl~ ovate, opentng 
saucer-shaped (explanate) .... l:mt not joined by a wide line of 
contact. 5 species, western Montana and Wyoming to east ern 
Washington and Oregon, Nevada, and northern California . 

SUBSECTION DEUSTI .. 

57. Stems herbaceous, very t all (uBually over 2 feet. high) and 
l anky (usually muohtwisted or prostrate in CUltivation); 
leaves not leathery, entire, large and conspicuous; basal 
leaves forming a prominent rosette; corolla about 5/8 in. 
long, white allover or white on lips with pink tube , glan
dular within; newel's borne in narrow, densely packed, spikesJ 
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anther-sacs boat-shaped. One species - tubaeflorus - in prairies 
from Indiana to Kansas and Texas . 

SUBSECTION TU,BAEFLORI. 

55. Corolla bell-shaped, narrowly or broadly. 

38. Leaves mostly grayish-felty, hairy at least on edges. Plants of 
alpine rock slides, the crown buried, often extensively creeping 
and forming mats; whole plant hairy; stems up to 4 jn. high, very 
curvy, densely pubescent; leaves elliptic to oval, entire, tiny, 
prominerit on stems all the way to end; inflorescence a few-flow€red 
flat cluster at top of stem, the ilowers usuaily pointing upward; 
corolla orchid-colored, 1/2 to 5/8 inch long, not deeply 2-lipped, 
the lobes fairly long, round, spre?ding syt(lllletrically, the limb 
square across the end (lower' lip not protrUding), glandular-pubes
cent on outside, bearded in . mouth with white hairs; anther-sacs 
broadly ovate or oval, smooth, becoming explanate eventually, dis
tinct from each other; staminode about re'aching orifice, bearded 
with a heavy brush of golden hairse' Only one species - harbourii -
in Colorado on mountain tops. SUBSECTION HAROOURIANI. 

58. Leaves not both grayish and fel!y--either green or gray and smooth. 

59. Plants of desert sand dunes, the woody cro,m deeply buried in the 
sand; whole pl ant smooth; ste~ 8-12, in. high, herbaceous; leaves 
narrowly elliptic, entire, grayish, prominent on stems, the bracts 
very prominent in inflorescence; flowers· in dense spikes, on very 
short peduncles (not terminal clusters), pointing sidewise; 
corolla p<'lle pink to pale-purple, bell-shaped, about~. inch long, 
not deeply 2-lipped, the lobes round, symmetrically arranged, the 
limb backwardly oblique, the upper lip pointing 

'smooth on outside ,bearded in orifice with ~, 
backward, the l 'ower lip forward, the throat . C'.2~·. · -

yellow heirs; anther-sacs ovate, eventually ' -....-...-. ' . 
becomL~g explanate but usually boat~shaped, 
joined by about half their width, smooth; staminode smooth and 
short, not reaching lateral sinus. 2 species - arenarius and 
albomarginatus - in- deserts in southern Nevada and adjacent 
Arizona and California. SUBSECTION A~TARII. 

59. Crown not buried; basal rosette prominent. 

(1) Leaves entire (in about half its forms); flowers g1l'rnsh dttQ-to 
blue to reddish purple; sepals very long and slender, densely 
glandular-pubescent. Wyoming to New,Mexico and Arizona. 

P. whipple anus of Subsection Humiles. 

(~) Leaves mostly toothed, -not leathery, rela tively l arge (averaging 
at l east :3 in. long), the stem l eaves tending toward lanceolate 
or narrower, r ather than elliptic or ovate or oval, smooth to 
pubescent but never felty; the basal leaves often much different 
in shape than stem leaves and often reddish on under side, forming 
a prominent rosette in young plants, which often dies at blooming 
time and is replaced with a new one, which lives through the winter; 
stems alwayt:! herbaceous, medium-tall to t all; corolla m~dium-large , 
to large (.3/4 to l~ i n. long), obscurely 2-lipped ' in some, very ,· 
distinct;ly 2-lj_pped in others with the lower lip protruding 
stra..i-ght forward into a horizontal landing platform, the throat 
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~trongly2-ridged in under side in some , only obscurely i n ot hers , 
tihe orifice wide open in most , but in 3 species closed by the up
arching lower lip; flower color predominantl y white or reddish
purple, blue in only orie species (grac~~J:r's rarely becoming 
violet or blue in variants of hirsutus/]2rne in open panicles, 
usually many flowers at each node, the branches always glandular
pubescent; anther-sacs mostly oblong, not eXplanate, .the sides 
smooth to lightly bearded. 11 spe cies, in eastern half of" 
United States, from Atlantic Ocean to foot of Rocky Mountains 
(but only where moisture is plentiful, not in dry prairies) and 
extending somewhat into the northern Rockies and adjacent Canada, 
but , not overlapping much the ranges of Proceri and Humiles. 

SUBSECTION GRACLIES. 

Subdivisions of Graciles. 
\ 

(a) Corolla blue as the normal color, . narrow; orifice open; ~v; 
lower lip not protruding. I sp,ecies - gracilis. '~::::' --J.t"\0 

GRACILIS GROUP. .. 
, I 

(b) Corolla not blue except'> in extreme variants or freaks. 

(I) Corolla not ' flattened from top to bottom or 
strongly ridged below; l0l.f~w~ not forming 
a 10nghorizontalplatform;7never blue or 
violet; basal leaves 4-8 ,in. long, forming 
huge rosettes; ,plants 2~ feet high, long-lived. 
2 species~ LAEVIGATUS GROUP. 

(2 r Coroll~ strongly flattened ' from top to bottom and deeply 
2-ridged and grooved beneath, the lower lip forming a long, 
horizontal platform; flowers never blue ,or violet ~~Qept 
in hirsutus; ~asal leaves 2-4 in. long, forming small to 
medium-sized rosettes; plants ' l-2' f eet high, r ather short
lived. 

Corolla mouth wide 
5 species. 

,'" ~? 
open; never blue or violet. ~ - _:? 

CANESCENS GROUP. '~\......)o. 

Corolla mouth tightly closed by the up-nrching 
lower lip; flowers r arely varying to blue or 
violet in hirsutus. 3. species. HIRSUTUS GROUP . 
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Subgenus 
1. Eupenstemon (188) 

2. Dimorpha (new) (1) 
5. Saocanthera (22) 

4. Dasanthera (8) 
5. Nothochelone (2) 
6. Peregrinus (new) (1) 
7. Cryptostemon (1) 
8. Hesperothamnus (8) 

Section 
Small-seeded sections 

Spermunculus (56) 

Erioopsis (15) 

Larg~seeded sections 
Aurator · (20.) 

Red-flowered 
Stenanthus (new) (2) 
Ericifo1ius (proposed) 
Fasciculus (new) (8) 
Baccharoides (new) (1) 
}ierpanthera (proposed) 
Elmigera (6) 

Pe1tanthera (50.) 

.Subsection , . 

Procer:t (21) 
Humi1es (14) 
Graci1es (11) 
Tubaef10ri (1) · 
Mul tiflori (1) 
Harbouriani . (1) 

. Gairdnerani (2) 

. Deusti (3) 

(1) 

(1) 

A renarii ( 2 ) 

Caespitosi (7) 
Linarioides (5) 
Laricifo1ii (1) 
Ambigui (new) (2) 

Barbati (proposed) (5) 
Lanceolati (proposed) (2) 
Cardinali (proposed) (1) 

Graminifolius (proposed) (3) 
Utahenses (proposed) (6) 
Murrayani (proposed) (7) 
Petiolat1 (1) 
Spectabi1es (15) 

Blue-flowered 
Habroanthus (33) 
Nudicaulis (proposed) (2) 
Anularius (15) 

Eusaecanthera (21) 

Emersus (1) 

BrevifliDd ( 5 ) 
Cordifo1ii (3) 

Heterophyl1i (16) 
Serrulatt (5) 

Total 231 
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CHART OF THE SUBDIVISIO S, SPECIES , and SUBSPECIES ·OF PENSTEMON. 

ACGording to ' :Dr ~ Keck 's additions and Mr. · Bennett' s revision. 

Under t he new rules of botanical nomenclature I when a subspecies is 
named, the typical form i s no longer design ted as "typicus" but by r epeating 
the species name. In this t abulation ,:instead of repeating the species name 
for the typical form, only the first l etter of t he name is written, followed 
by a hyphen, in order to make the other subspecies stand out more clearly. 

Subgenus .' ~~.. . . Subsection . 

1. Eupenstemon (188) 
a. Spermunculus (56) 

.. 1. Proceri (21) 

2. Humiles (14) 

. Species . 

attenuatus 

cinico1a 
confertus 
eug1aucus 

, flavescens 
g1aucinus 
globosus 
hesperius 

Subspecies 

2-
militaris 
pa1ustris 
pseudoprocerus 

, hete.rodoxus h-

o1iganthus 
oreocharis 
peckii 
pratensis 
procerus 

rydbergii 

shastensis 
spathulatus 
tolmiei 

vaseyanus 
washington ens is 

cepha1ophorus 

p
aberrans 
r
aggregatus 

. too: 
btachyanthus 
formosus 
modestus 

watsonii w-

a1bertinus 
anguineus 
aridus 
cinereus 

elegantu1us 

laxus 

c
fo1iatus 

humilis h-

ovatus 
pruinosus 
radicosus 
r attanii 

brevifolius 
obtusifolius 

r
kleei 

,"'~ 



Section Subsection 

Eupenstemon (contd.) 
Spermunculus (contd. ) 

Humi les (cont d. ) 

5. Graciles (11) 

4. Tubaeflori (1) 

s. Multiflori (1) 

6. Harbouriani {I) 

7. Gairdnerani (2) 

8. Deusti (3) 

9. Arenarii (2) 

Speci~s 

subserratus 
virens 
whtppleanus 
wilcoxii 

79 
SubsEecie~ 

Gracilis Group (1) 
gracilis 

Laevigatus Group (2) 
alluviorum a-

decunii 
1aevigatus 1-

digi talis 
calycosus 
tenuis 

Canescens GrouE (5) 
australis a-

brevi$epa1us 
canes cens 
pallidus 

smallii 

1axiflorus 

p-
arkansanus (inc1ud

mu1ticaulis as a 
synonym) 

Hirsutus Group (5) 
hirsutus 
oklahomensis 
tenuif10rus 

tubaef10rus 

mu1tii'lorus 

harbourii 

gairdneri g-
hians 
oreganus 

seorsus 

deustus d-
hcterander 
sudans 

traceyi 
variabi1is 

arenarius 
a1bomarginatus 
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Subgenus Sect i on 

Eupenstemon (contd. \ 

Subsection 

b ·!rieop~!s . (l~' 
1. Caespitosi (7) 

abietinus 
acau1is 
caespitosus 

crandallii 

retrorsus 
teucrioides 
thompsoniae 

2. Linarioides (3) 
californicus 
discolor 
linarioides 

3. Laricifo1ii (1) 

Subspecies 

c-
- desertipictii 

perbrevis 
suffruticosus 
c-
atratus 
glabrescens 
procumbens 

tA-1 
jaegeri 

-1 .. 
coloradoensis 
compactifolius 
maguirei 
sileri 
taosensis 
viridis 

laricifo1ius 1-

4 .. Ambigui(2) 

c. Aurator (20) 

ambiguus 

thv.rberi 

albidus 
auriberbis 
ca1careus 
cleburnei 
cobase 

concinnus 
dolius 
eriantherus 

gormanii 
grahamii 
guadalupens:l.s 

j amesii 

miser 
moffattii 

monoensis 

exilifolius 

a
laevissimus 

c
purpureus 

e
saliens 

g
ernestii 
j~ 

breviculus 
ophianthus 

m
marcusii 
paysonii 
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Sy.bgenus Sub.::roecies - - ---........ -- .. 

Eupenstemon (contd .) 
Aurator (contd . ) 

d. Stenanthus (2) 

e. Ericifolius (1) 

f. Fasciculus (8) 

g. Baccheroides (1) 

h. Herpanthcra (1) 

i. E1migera (6) 
1. Bt~ rbati (3) 

nanus 
parviflorus 
pumilus 
trif lorus 

whitedii 

fasciculatus 
pinifolius 

tenuifolius 

campanulatus 
gentianoides 
gentry1 
hartwegii 
iSophyllus 
kunthii 
perfoliatus 
pulchellus 

baccharifo1ius 

eatonii 

t
integrifolius 
w-
dayanus 
tristis 

e
exsertus 
undosus 

barbatus b-
puberulus 
torreyi 

johnsoniae (proposed new name 
for "Flathead Lake ll ) 

labrosus 
2. Lanceolati (Z) 

lAnceohtus 
runyonii 

5. Cardinali (1) 
cardinalis 

j. Peltanthera (30) regalis 
1. Graminifolius (5) 

fruticiformis f-

imberbis 
incertus 

2. Utahenses (6) . 
confusus 

parryi 
pUlliceus 
superbus 
utahensis 
wrightii 

amargosae 
.. 

c
patens 
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Subgenus Section Subsection Species S~bspecies 

Eupenstemon (contd.) 
Peltant hera (contd.) 

5. Murray-an i (7) 
centranthifolius 
cerrosensis 
havardii 
murrayanus 
parish~i 
rotundifolius 
subulatus 

4. Petiolati (1) 
petiolatus 

5. Spectabiles (13) 
bryantae 
clevelandii 

k. Habroanthus(55) 

olutei 
dubium 
eximeus 
floridus 

grinnelli! 
palmeri 

peirsonii 
pseudospectabilis 

rubicundus 
spectabilis 

stephensii 

alpinus 
brandegei 
caryi 
comarrhenus 

c
angelicus 
connatus 
mohavensis 

f
austinii 

p
eglandulosus 

P'-
bicolor 
connatifolius 

s
subinteger 
subviscosus 

cyananthus c-

cyaneus 
cyanccaulis 
fremontii 
garrettii 
glaper 
hallii 
keckii 
Iaevis 
le:iophyllus 
magnus 
,mensarum 
neomexicanus 
nudiflorus 

compactus 
longiflorus 
subglaber 



Subg~nus Section Subseotion 

Eupenstemon (contd. ) 
Habroanthus (contd.) 

St?ecies 

parvus 
payettensis 
paysoniorum 
pennellianus 
perpuloher 
saxosorum 
scariosus 
speciosus 

strict.us 

subglaber 
tidestromii 
uintahensis 
unilatera1is 
virgatus 

wardii 

dasyphyl1us 
stenophyl1us 

a cumin atus 
angustifo1ius 

arenicola 
bracteatus 
b1l.ckl~yi 
cyathophoJi"Us 
fendleri 
grandiflorus 
haydenii 
lentus 

nitidus 

osterhoutii 
pachyphy11us 

seoundiflorus 

versicolor 

2. Dimorpha (1) dissectus ~ 

5. Saccanthera (22) 
a. Eusaccanthera (21) 

1. Heterophylli (16) 
azureus 

Subsnecies 

s
kennedyi 
lemhiensis 
s-

85 

angustus 
strictiformis 

amp1iflorus 
arizonicus 
kaibabensis 

a-
caudatus 
venosus 

1-
albiflorus 
n-
po1yphyl1us 

p
congestus 
s
lavendulus 

a
angustissimus 
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Subgenus Secti on Subsection Species 

Saccanthera (contd.) 
Eusaccanthera (contd.) 

b. mersus (1) 
4. Dasanthera (8) . ' 

5. Nothochelorie ," C2)' 
. I . . 

;. " 

6. Peregrinus (1) 

Heterophylli (contd .. ) 
caesius 
cusickii 
filiform~s 
gracilentus 
heterophy~lus 

kingii 
laetus 

leonardii 
neotericus 

papillatus 
parvulus 
platyphyllus 
purpusii 
scapoides 
sepalulus 

2 .. Serrulati (5) 
glandulosus 

. ~:. ;' ! ' 

richardsonii 
serrulatus 
triphyllus 

venustus 

bridgesii 

barrettae 
cardwellii 
el1ipticus 
truticosus 

menziesii 

montanus 

newberryi 

rupicola 

nemorosus 
lyallii 

f:rUt.~scens:· 

Subspecies 

h
australis 
purdyi 
spinulosus 

1-
leptosepalus 
roezlii 
sagittatus 

g.
chelanensis 

t
diphyllus 

f- . 

scouleri 
serratus 
m
davidsonii 
thompsonii 
In

idahoensis 
n ... 
berryi 
sonomensis 



Subgenus Section Subsection 

7. Cryptostemon (1) 

8. Hesperothamnus (8) 
a. Breviflori ( 5) 

b. Cordifolii (5) 
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Species Subspecies 

personatus 

antirrhino1des 
breviflorus b-

lenunonii 
microphyllus 
rothrockii 

cordifolius 
corymbosus 

ternatus 

glabr1sepalus 

r-
. j acintensis 

var. c-
var. puberu1entus 

t
septentrionalis 
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PENSTEMON SPECIES, SUffiPECI ES t AND SYNONYMS 

References December, 1955. 

Abrams - Chapter on Penstemons by Dr. D.D., Keck in Abrams IIFlora of t he 
Pacific States," 1951 

SCRM - Scrophulariaceae of the Central Rocky Mountain States; 1920, by 
Dr. F. W. Pennell 

ETNA ~. Scrophulariacaae of Eastern Temperate North America, 1955, Pennell. 
I to VIII - Keckts eight Studies in Penstemon. 

K & P - Kearney & Peebles, "Flowering Plants and Ferns of Arizona," 1942, 
chapter onpenstemons by Dr. Ksck. 

Nisbet - Penstemons of New Mexico, by Gladys Nisbet, 1942. 

New groupings by Keck - New , sections made and new assignment of species 
to sectj"ons by Dr. lJeck during a visit by Mr. Bennett to New York in 
November, 1953. 

New groupings bY Bennett.. New sections and assignments of species by Mr. 
Bennett after visit to Dr. Keck. 

Those underlined are species. The others are subspecies or synonyms. 

aberrans, a subspecies of procerus - VIII - 146 
abietinus, Subsection Caespitosi, Section Ericopsis . IV-57l; SC~f-376. 
aboriginum, same as petiolatus. V-794. 
acaulis, Subsection Caespitosi, Section Ericopsis. IV-566. 
acuminatus, Section Anularius. Abrams. 

II congestus, same as pachyphyllus. SCRH-560; K & P " 
adamsianus, same as fruticosus ssp. fruticosus. Abrams. 
aggregatus, a subspecies of rydbergii. VIII-ISS; SCmJ-567. 
alamosensis, proposed as a species in Section Peltanthera by Mrs. Nisbet 

in 1942 in "Penstemons of New Mexico ." 
a1bertinus, Subsection Humiles, Section Spermunculus. VIII-192. 
albidus, Section Aurator. VI-257; SCIDI-33S; ETNA-255 .. 
albiflorus, a subspecies of lentus. VII-6l6 .• 
a1bomarginatus, Subsection Arenarii, Section Spermunculus. Abrams;VII-606. 
alluminatus, an incorrect name for brandegei. 
al1uviorum, Subsection Graciles, Section Spermunculus. ETNA-2l0. Laevigatus 

" a1pinus, Section Habroanthus., SCRM-548. Group. 
alstnoides, same as heterodoxus. VIII-164. 
amabilis, same as pruinosus. Abrams; VIII-19l. 
amargosae , a subspecies of fruticiformis. AbrAms. 
ambiguus, Subsection Ambigui, Section Ericopsis. SCIDK-564; ETNA-272; 

new grouping by Keck, 1955. 
subspecies; laevissimus 

amoenus, same as venustus. 1-4l8. 
amplexicaulis Buckley, same ' as buckleyi. ETNA~267. 

" Moench., same as laevigatus. ETNA-2l7. 
ampliflorus, a subspecies of virgatus. Nisbet. 
amplus, same a,s eatonii ssp. exsertus. K & p .. 
angelicus, a subspecies of clevelandii. V-Sll. 
anguineus, Subsection Humiles, Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VIII-196. 
angustifolius, Section Anularius.. ETNA-265; SCRM-56l; K & P;'; ~ 

subspecies: caudatus, venosus~ 
an~stissimus, a subspecies of azureus. Abrams; 1-402. 
angustus; a subspecies of strictus. SCRM-556. 
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antirrhinoides , Subgenus Hesperothamnus, Section Breviflori. Abrmns.; 11-10 .. 

new groupi,ng by Keek , 1955 . · 
arenari us , Subsection Arenarii, Section Sperml1nculus#; ... VII-60S .. 
arenicola . Section Anula.rius. SCffi~B62. 
argi1losus, same as whitedi. VI-254. 
argut"l.ls, same as serrulatus, 1-415. 
aridus, Subsection Humiles, Section Spermunculus. VIII-186. 
arizonicus Gray, a subspecies of virgatus. K Be P-

" Heller, same as whippleanus. 'ilI I 1 .... 2 00 
arkansanus, a subspecies of pal1idus. New grouping by Keck,1953. 

" pubescens, same as· pallidus. ETNA-225. 
arsophilus, same as albidus. 
assurgens, same as attenuatus ssp. militaris. VII-609; VII1-17l. 
atratus, a subspecies of crandallii. IV-570. 
atropurpureus, an incorrect name for campanulBtus. 
attenuatus, Subsection Proeeri, Section Spermunculus. VIII-16S, Abrams. 

subspeciesl palustris, pseudoprocerus, militaris. 
It glabratus, same as globosus. VIII-Ioo. 
" varians, same as oreocharis.VIII-152. 

auriberbis, Section Aurator. VI-257; SCRM-344. 
auric onus , same as cleburnei. VII-Z52. 
austinii, a subspecies of f'loridus. V-505. 
australis, Subsection Grac.iles, Sec'tion Spernfunculus. ETNA-253. Canescens 

subspecies t laxiflorus. Group, -
II Small, a subspecies of heterophyl1us. Abrams; 

azureus, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Easaccanthera, 
SUbspecies: angustissirnus. 

" ambiguus, Same as sepalulus. 1-586. 

1';"411, 
Subsection Heterophylli, 

Abram.s. 

baccharifo1ius, Section Bacc~aroides. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 
bakeri,same as harbourii. SCm,~575. 

barbatus J Section Elrnigera, SCRIf-557. Subsection Barbati, n&w grouping by 
Bennett, 1953. 

subspeciest puberulus, torreyi, trichander. 
barrettas, Subgenus Dasanthera. Abrams. 
berryi, a subspecies of newberryi. Abrams. 
bicolor, a subspecies of pseudospectabilis • . , . • 
brachyanthus, a subspecies of tolmiei. VIII-148. 

V-80S. 

bracteatus, Section Anularius. Keck in Leaflet "'?fest Botanical Society 1:82, 

bradburyi, same as grandiflorus. SeRM-557. 
brandegei, Section Habroanthus. SCRH-549. 
breviculus, a subspecies of jamesii. VI-241. 

January, 1954. 

breviflorus, Subgenus Hesperothamnus, Section Breviflori. 11-6; new grouping 
subspecies: gla bris epa lus.. by K~iC~, 1955. 

brevifolius, a subspecies of hurnilis. VII 1-184 ; SCRM-57C. 
brev11abris, same as cerrosensis. V-S22. 
brevis, same as hurnilis. VIII-184. Canescens 
brevisepalus, Subsection Graciles, Section Spermunculus. ETNA-227. Group. 
bridgesii, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Ernersus. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 
brittonorurn, published as a subspecies of canescens in ETNA-222. 
bry?ntae, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Spectabiles, V-820. 
buck1eyi, Section Anularius. ETNA-2S7. 
cacurninis, same as tolmiei ssp. forrnosus. Abrams; VIII-147. 
eaelestinus, same as albertinus. VIII-192. 
caeru1eus, same as angustifolius. ETNA-265. 
eaeruleo-purpureus, same as procerus.. VIII-144. 
caasius, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Heterophy1li, 

Abrams. 
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caespi t osus , Section Eri copsis , Subsection Caespitosi. I V-565; SCm.~575. 

subspecies l desertipicti i; perbrevis , suf frut i cosus . 
calcareusBr and. Sect ion Aurat or. Abr ams ; VI- 245 . 

II Jones j same as pet iol at us . \7-794. ' 
calif ornicusj Section Ericopsis, Subsection Linarioides. Abrams; I V-578. 
calycosus , a subspecies of laevigatus. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 
campanulatus, Section Fasciculus. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 
canescens, Subsection Graciles, Section Spermunculus. ETNA-221. 
canoso-barbat us', same as breviflorus. Abrams. 
cardinalis, Section Elmigera, Subsection Cardinali. New grouping by 

Bennett, 1953. 
cardwellii, Subgenus Dasanthera. Abrams. 
carinatus, same as breviflorus. Abrams. 
carnosus, published by Pennell as a species in Section Anularius in Annals of 

Carnegie Museum, Vol. XXVI, 1957. 
caryi, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-554. 
caudatus, a subspecies of angustifolius. K & ~ 
cedrosensis, misspelling of cerrOsensus. V-822. 
centranthifolius, Section Peltanthera. Subsection Centranthifolii, Abrams, 

1951. Subsection Murrayani, . new grouping by Bennett, 1953 .. 
cephalanthus, same as attenuatus ssp. pseudoprocerus. VIII-169 
cephalophorus, a subspecies of heterodoxus. VIII-169. , 
cerrosensis, Section Peltanthera. Subsection Centranthifo1ii, V-812. 

Subsection Murrayani, new grouping by Bennett , 1955. 
chelanensis, a supspecies of glandulosus. Abrams. 
Cherry Glow, a horticultural hybrid of hartwegii. 
chionophilus, same as tolmiei ssp. formosus. VIII-147. 
cinerascens , same as laetus ssp. roez1ii; Abrams; 1-590. 
cinereus, Subsection Humiles, Section Spermuncu1us. Abrams; VIII-186. 

subspecies; foliatus. . , 
cinicola, Subsection Proceri, Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VIII-149. 
cleburnei, Section Aurator. VI-252; SCRM-344.. , . 
clevel andii, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Spectabiles. Abrams; V-809. 
. subspecies; angelicus, connatus, mohavensis. 

, clutei, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Spectabiles. V-806. 
cobaea, Section Aurator. VI-806. 

subspecies: purpureus. 
coccinatus, same as eatonii ssp. undosus. K & p~ 
coccineus, a variety of barbatus. SCR1~366. 

coeruleus, s ame as angustifolius. SCRM-361; ETNA-265. 
coeruleo-purpureus, s ame as procerus. SCRM-565; VIII-144. 
coe1estinus, s ame as albertinus. VIII-192. 
co11inus, same as humilis. Abrams; VIII-182. 
coloradoensis, a subspecies of linarioides. ri-375; SCRM-565. 
comarrhenus, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-556. 
compactifolius, a subspecies of linarioides. IV-576. 
compactus, a subspecies of cyananthus. VII-615. 

, eoncinnus, Section Aurator. VII-600. 
confertus, Subsection Proceri, Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VIII-174. 
confertus caeruleo-purpureus, sama as procerus. SCRM-565. 

II globosus, same as globosus.. VIII-159. 
II . modestus, s ame as tolmiei ssp .• modestus. VIII-l48. 
" . procerus ,. same as procerus. 'VIII-144. 
" violaceus, s ame as proceruse SCR}/r-365. 

confusus ; Section Peltant hera. Subsection Centranthifolii, Abrams; V-827. 
Subsection Utahenses, new grouping by Bennett, 1953. 

subspecies: patens. 
congestus, a subspecies of pachyphyllus. .'K & p-.';'" 

• 



connat ifolius, a subspecies of pseudospect abilis . V- 807. 
connatus, a subspecies of clevelandi i. Abrams ; V-811. 
cordat us, same as cordifolius. 11-13. 
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cordi folius , Subg?nu8 Hesperothamnus , Section Corditolii. Abrams ; new group
ing by Keck, 1953. 

coronaria, an incorrect name for a form of spectabilis, with no scientific 
standing. " . 

corymoosus, Subgenus Hesperothanmus, Section Cordifolii. Abrams; new grouping 
subspecies: puberulentus. by Keck, 1955. 

_ crandallii. Section Ericopsis, Subsection. Caespitosi. IV-56? 
subspecies: atratus, glabrescens, procumbens. 

crassif0l-ius, a form of fruticosus. Abrams. ' 
cratensis, a name that was proposed and later abandoned, probably the same 

as peckii, 
crateria, same remark as for cratensis. 
crideri, same as pseudospectabiH.s, V"'0807, 
cristatus, same as eriantherus. Abrams; VI-250. 

_ cusickii, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusacearithera, Subsection Hetero-
phylli. Abrams; 1-581. . 

cyananthus, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-552; VII-6lS. 
subspecies: compactus, longiflorus, subglaber .. 

cyaneus, Section Habroanthus. SCm~ ... 55l. . 
c¥§lIlocaulis, Section Habroanthus. SCR\i-554. 
cyathophorus, Section Anularius. SCRM-365. 

_ dasyphyllus, Section Nudicaulis. New grouping by Bennett, 1955. 
davidsonii, a subspecies of menziesii. Abrams. 
dayanus, a subspecies of whitedi.. Abrams ; VI- 254. 
deamii, a subspecies of alluviOrtml. New grouping 1;>y Keck, 1955. 
dentatus, a variety of ' richardsonii. 
depressus, same as heterodoxus. VIII-l64. 
deserticola, a form of speciosus. Abrams; VII-716. 
desertipictii, a subspecies of caespitosus. nt-565. 
desertorum, s 2me as calcareuse Abrams. 
desertus, same as laricifolius. IV-oB); SCRM-564. 

~ deustus, Subsectiop Deusti, Section Sperrnunculus. Abrams; VII-598;SCRM--564 
subspecies t . heterander, sudans .. 

It arenarius, same as arenarius. VII-605. 
diffusus, same as serrulatus. Abrams. 
digitalis, a subspecies of laevigatus. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 

" gracilis, same as gracilis. SCRM-572. ' 
dimorphus, same as laetus. 1- 592. 
diphyllus, a subspecies of triphyllus. 1-422. 
discolor, Section Ericopsis, Subsection LL~arioides. IV-579; K & P~ 
dissectus, Subgenus Dimorpha. New grouping by Keck, 1953. 
divergens, same as monoensis.. Abrams,; VI:....245~ 
dolius, Section Aurator. VI- 243; SCRM-541. 
douglasii, a form of · ~ruticosus ssp.. fniticosus. Abrams. 
dubium, Section Peltanthera , Subsection Spectabil~s. V-8l9.' 
eastwoodiae, same as utahensis. Abrams; SCRM-55.7. 
eatonii, Section Elinigeraaecording to Keck in Abrams. Section Herpanthera 

subspecies: undosus, exsS! r.tus. in new grouping by Bennett, 1955 
edithae, a horticultural hybrid of rupicola and barrettae, originated by 

Carl English in Seattle, and being ' sold by him. 
eglandulosus, a subspecies of palmeri. V-797.. . , 
elegantulus, Subsection Humiles, Section Spermunculus. ' Abrams; VIII-189. 
ellipticus Coult. & Fisher. Subgenus Dasanthera. National Park Booklet 

• ~ ,l >. : :f ~ , , ·'. i on Glacier Park. 
II Greene, same as va~eyanus. Abrams. 
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eriantherus Pursh., Section Auratol'. Abrams ; VI-250; SCru-542. 
subspeciest s aliens. 

It Nutt., same as glaber. SCRM-54S. 
" var. argillosus, same as whited~i., ssp . dayanus. VI-254. 
fl var. whitedU, same as t ypical whitedii. VI.:...255. 

ernestii, a subspecies of guadalupensis. ' VI-257. 
arosus, same as rydbergii. VIII-ISS. 
~'!€Q:aucus , Subsection Proceri, Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VIII-161. 
exi lifolius, ' a subspecies of laricifolius~ I V-5S1; SCRlJI-565 .. 
eximeus, Section Peltanthera ,Subsection Spectabilese V-:-798. 
exsertus, a subspecies of eatonii. K & a • 
fasciculatus, Section Stenanthus. New groupirig by Keck, 195:3~ 
fendleri, Section Anularius. ETNA-264. ' 
filiformis, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Heterophyl1i. 

, Abrams • 
.. Firebird, a horticulturHI hybrid of hartwegii. 

flaviflorus, a yellow-flowered variety 0 f barbatus. 
_ fl avescens f Sulhsection Proee'ri, Section ' Spermunculus. VIII-:-176. 

florescens, s ame as flavescens. " 
floridus, Section Peltanthera, Subse.ction Spectabiles, ' Abrams; V-S02. 

sUbspec:Les: ~ austinii~ .,~ 

foliatus, a. subspecies ofcinereus., ~Abrams; VIII-iSS. 
foliosus, same as ambiguus, ' ETNA-272~ , 
formosus, a subspeqies of tolmiei. Abrams; VIII-147. 
fremontii, Section Habroanthus. SCm4-559. 

" subglaber, same as cyananthus ssp. subglaber. SCRM-552. 
" var .. parryi.,Gray, sameaswatsonii. VII-610. 

frutescens, Subgenus Peregrinus. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 
fruticiformis, Sect ion Peltanthera. Subsection Spectabiles acc. to Keck. 

Subsection "Graminifolius, ne~ grouping by Bennett, 
subspecies~ amargosae. 1955; 

" var. spiciformis, same as speciosus. Abrams. 
fruticosus, Subgenus Dasanthera. Abrams. 

subspecies, scouleri, serratus, 
.. gairdneri~ Subsection Gairdnerant~ Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VII-596; 

subspecies: oreganus, hians. VIII-205. 
Garnet, a horticultural hybrid of hartwegii. 

",. garrettii, Section Habroanthus. SCm~-555. 
geniculatus, same as heterodoxus. VIII-165. 
gentianoides, Section Fasciculus. New, grouping by Keck, 1955. 
gentryi, Section Fasciculus. New grouping by Bennett, 1955. 
gilmanii, same asparishii., V-BIS. 
glaber, Section Habroanthus. SCRl4-348. 

II occidentalis, same as speciosus. VII-B12. ' 
n utahensis, same as subglaber. SCRM-560. 

glabratust s ame as globosus. VIII-IBO. 
glabrescens, a subspecies of crandallii. I~569; SCRM-575. 
glabrisepa1us, a subspecies of breviflorus. Abrams; II-S. 
glandulosus, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Serrulati. 

subspecies: chelanensis. Abrams; 1-425. 
glastifolius, same as heterodoxus ssp. cephalophorus. VIII-IB5. 
glaucifolius, same as azureus. Abrams; 1-402. 
glaucinus, Subsection Proceri, Section Spermunculus. Abrams;VIII-16B. 
glaucophyllus, same as digitalis. ETNA-206. 
glaucus, same as gracilis. VIII-205. This name has also been used for 

whipple anus • 
glaucus stenosepalus, same as whipple anus • VIII-200 •. 
globosus~ Subsection Proceri, Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VIII-159. 
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gloxinoides , a name f or some Mexican s pecies , probably gent:l.an oides , wi t h no 
t.axonomic s t anding. 

gordonii, same as glaber. SCrul~34Q , 

II splendens, a horticultur al f orm of gl aber. 
gormani i , Section Aurat or. \~-249* 
graci lentus, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Hetero

phylli. Abrams. 
gracilentus var. ursorum, same as laetus ssp. roezlii. Abrams • 

.. gracilis, Subsection Graciles, Sect.ion Spermunculus. VII I .... 205; $Cm~572. 
grahamii, Section Aurator. VI-248. Grac~l~s Group. 
grandiflorus, Section Anularius. SCRI'lr-357; ETNA-261. 
grandis, a variety of eriantherus. VI- 251. 
griffinii, same as .Qliganthus. VIII- 204. 
grinnellii, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Spectabiles. V- 799. 
guadalupens is, Sect:i.on Aurator. VI- 257; ETNA- 252. 

subspecies: ernestii. 
hallii, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-544: 

11 arizonicus, same as virgatus ssp. ari zonicus. APS Studies in Penstemon, 
No.1, p. 157. 

-
hansonii, swu~ as cobaea. VI-236 .. 
harbourii, Subsection Harbouriani, Section Spe:rmunculus. VIII .... 205. 
hartvregii, Section Fasciculus. New grouping by Keck, 1955. 
havardii, Sect ion Peltanthera. Subsection Havardiani acc. t o Keck. 

Subsection ~urrayani1 new grouping by Bennett , 1955. 
Scrophulariaceae of Trans Pecos Tellias, penIilell,1941,299. 

paydenii, Section Anulal'ius. SCR1;[-56l. 
halleri, same as triflorus. VI-257. 
P.esperius, Subsection Proceri , Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VIII-15~ .. 
heterander, a subspecies of deustus. Abrams;VII-605. 
heterodoxus, SubsectionProceri, Section Spermunculus. Abrams,; VIII-1S2. 

subspecies: cephalophorus. 
heterophyllus, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection 

He'terophylli. Abrams; I-408. 
subspecies: australis, purdyi, spinulosuse . 

II Val'. latifolius, same as platyphyllus. 1.:..385. 
hians (Piper) Keck, a subsped.es of gairdneri. Abrams; VII-597. 

II Johnston, same as grinnellii.AbramsJ V"'799. 
hirsut.us, Subsection Graciles, Section Spermunculus. ETNA- 259. Hirsutus · Group. 
humifusus, a variety .ofcaespitosus.. Nelaotfij Univ.of Wyo. Pub. 5;104 • .1957. 
humilis, Subsection Huniiles, 'Section Spermunculus. ~brams; VIII-181;SCRM-:371. 

subspecies: brevifolius, obtu.sifolius. 
hyacinthus, a form of attenuatus. VIII-l68. 
idahoensis, a subspecies ()f montanus. New grouping by leck, 195:3. 
ilicifolius,same as deustus. VII-600. 
imberbis, Section Pel t anthera, Subsection Graminifolius. New grouping by 

. Bennett, 1953. 
incanus, s ame as thompsoniae. :t~-561. 
incertus, Secti on Peltanthera . Subsegtion Spectabiles according to Keak. 

Subse9tion Graminitolius. New grouping by Bennett. 
incognitus, a variety of shantzii. A. Nelson in Rocky Mt. Herbarium 

Studies No. V. 
integrifolius, a subspecies of triflorus. VI-237. 
interruptus, same as oreocharis. Abrams. 
intonus, same as coryrnbosus. Abrams. 
isophyllus, Section Fasciculus. New ~rouping by Bennett, 1955. 
jacintensis, a subspecies of rothrockii. Abrams; 1I-5. 
jaegeri, a subspecies of thompsoniaa. IV-562. 
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jamesii, Section Aurator. V1- 259 
subspecies : brevicul us , ophianthus. 

jeffrayanus, same as azureus . Abrams ; 1-405. 
johnsoniae, proposed new name for "Flathead Lake"-- proposed py Bennett in 

1955. Not published offi cially yet. 
jonesii, s ame as fremontii. Keck orally to Bennett 
kaibabensis, a ,subspecies of virg"atus. APS StudieS in Penstemon No.1, p.157. 
!<"!?ckii, . Section Habroanthus. APS Studies in Penstemon No. 1, p. 152. 
kennedyi, a subspecies of specioslls. Abrams; VII-615. . 
kingii , Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Heter?,phylli. 

1-587 ;VII-610. · . 
II var. glauca , same as speciosus ssp . kennedyi. VII-615 .• 

kir~!oodii, same as flavescens. 
kleei, a subspecies of rattanii. VIII~199. 
kunthii, Section Fasciculus. New grouping by Keck,. 1955. , 
labrosus, Section Elmigera. Abrams. Subsection Barba.ti - new grouping by 

Bennett, 1955. 
l acerellus, .same .as rydbergii. VII-IS8. 
laetus, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Heterophylli. 

Abrams; 1-589. 
subspecies: leptosepalus, roezlii, sagittatus. 

laevigatus Solander, Subsection Graciles. ETNA~217. Laevigatus Group. 
subspecies~ calycosus, digitalis, tenuis (new grouping by keck, 19S5) 

" Ait., same as laevigatus Solander.. ETNA-217. 
laevis, Section Habroanthus. SCm~-047. 
laevissimus, a subspecies of ambiguus. Nisbet-; K & P~ " 
lanceolatus, Section Elmigera, Subsection Lanceolati. New grouping by 

Bennett, 1955. 
laricifolius, Section Ericopsis, SubsectioriLaricifolii. I V'::""080; SCRM-565 .• 

subspecies: exilifolius. . , 
lassenianus, a form of 0t~Ocharis. Abrams; VIII-iSle 
latifolius, . same as platyphylluB. 1-385; SCRTI!-378. 
latiusculus, same as .rydbergii • .. VIII-IS8. 
lavendulus, a subspecies of secundiflorus. SCEM-oS8. 
laveri, a name with no authoritative standing. . 
laxiflorus, a subspecies, of australis. New grouping by .Keck, 1953. 
laxus, a subspecies ofwatsonii. VII-610. . 
leiophyllus, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-346.· 

. lemhiensis, a subspecies of speciosus. VII-612. 
lemmon ii, Subgenus Hesperotharnnus, Section Breviflori. Abrams; new grouping 

. by Keck, 1953. 
lentus, 'Section Anularius. VII-61S; SCRM-3S9. 

subspecies 1 albiflorus. - . 
leonardii, Subgenus Saccanthera, . Section Eusaccanther" Subsection Heterophylli. 

. 1-385; SCRM-579. 
leptanthus, published as a' species ·by Pennell in SCID'(, 359 (i920)bUt not ' . 

included in. APS Studies in Penstemon No. 1, Sect~on Habroanthu.s. C~ose to 
f remontii if not the same .• 

leptophyllus, same as wilcoxih Abrams. 
leptosepalus, a subspecies of laetus. Abrams. 
leucanthus, ~n . ·a~b~o form C?f heterophyllus • . Abrams . 
lewisii, same as frut~6qsusssp·. ' :fru.ticosus •. Abrams. 
linarioides, Section 11:r1copsi's; Subsect10n Linarioides. , IV-372 •. 

subspe cies: coloradoans is, : campa ctifo.lius·,.rnaguirei,. sileri, 
viri~s, taos ensis. ' " 

liaearifolius, same as lyallii. 
lineolatus, same as radicosus. VIJI~lCO. 
lobbii, same as antirrhinoides. Abrams. 
longifiorus, a subspecies of cyananthus.. SCRM-555. 
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lyallii, Subgenus Nothochalone. · New grouping by Keck, 195&. 
macbridei, same as cus i ckii. Abrams. 
ma cr anthus , same as palmeri. V-795. 
mackayanus , same as hirsut us . ET.-A-259. 
magnus, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-546. 
maguirei, a subspecies of 1inar ioides. IV-578. 
major (nitidus major), s ame aspachyphyllus. SCRM-560. 
marcusii, a subspecies of moff attii. VI-245. 
mens a rurn, Section Habroanthus. SCHM-58l 

__ mellziesii, Subgenus Dasanthera. Abrams. 
SUbspecies: davidsonii, thompsonii. 

metcalfei, same as wbippleanus, , VIII-200 .. 
micranthus, same as procerus. Abrams. 
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microphnil.llS; Subgenus Hesperothamnus, Section Breviflori. Abrams; 11-11; 
'> new grouping by Keck, 1955. 

militaris, a subspecies of attenuatus. VIII-17l. 
minor, same as anguineus. Abra.ms. 
mirus, published as a species by A.Nelson in Rocky Mt. Herbar:lm.m '~UUy 

\ No. V, Oct;_., 1957. 
miser, Section Aurator. Abrams; VI-S47. 
missoulensis, same as albertinus. 
missouriensis, a misspelling of missouliensis. 
modestus, a subspecies of tolmiei. VIII-14S~ 
moffattii, Section Aurator. VI-242; SC&~!42. 

subspecies t marcu,ssii, paysonii. '· 
mobavensis, a subspecies of clevel andi!. Abrams; V-SlOe 
monoensis, Section Aurator. Abrams ; VI-245 . 
montanus, Subgenus Dasanthera. SCRM-577. 

subspecies! idahoensis. 
multicaulis, s ame as pallidus ssp. arKans~~us. New grouping by Keek, 1955. 
multicolor, a form of attenuatus. VIII-l68. 
mulf,iflorus~ Subsection MUltifiori of Section Spermunculus. ETNA-246. 
murrayanus, Section Peltanthera, Subsection, Havardiani, ace. to Ke ck , 1955. 

In Subsection Murrayani ace. to new grouping by Bennett, 1955. 
nanus, Section Aurcttor. VI-S07. 
nelscniae, a distinct form of at tenuatus. Abrams,; VIII-l68. 
nemorosus, Subgenus Nothochelone. . Abrams. , 
neomexicanus, Section Habroanthus. Nisbet; APS Study No.1. 
neotericus, Subgenus Saccanthera , Section Eusaccanthera, Section Heterophylli. 

Abrams; I-39S. 
newberryi, Subgenus Dasanthera.. Abrams. 

subspe cies t berryi, sonomensis. ·· 
nitidus, Section Anularius. SCR.M-562; ETHA-264. 

subspecies: polyphyllus. 
" , major, s ame as ' pachyphyllus. SCPJ,f-360. 

nudiflorUs, Section Habroanthus. K & P; . APS Study No.1. 
nuttallii, same as digitalis. ETNA-2~ . , 
obtusifolius, a subspecies of humilis. ' VIII-184; SCR~37A. 
occidentalis, same as specibsus. Abrams. 
oehroleucus, s ame P. S confertus.VIII-174. 
oklahomensis, Subsection Graciles. ETNA-2~7. 
oliganthus, Subsection Proeeri. VIII-204; SCRM-572; new grouping by 

Bennett 1955. 
ophianthus, a subspecies of j amesii, VI-240; SC~545. 
oreganus, a subspecies of gairdneri. ' Abrams; VII-596. 
oreocharis, Subsection Proceri. Abrams; VIII-151. 
oreophilus, same as alpinus. SCRM-549. 
osterhoutii, ,Section Anularius. SCRM-558. 
ostrinus, same as peckii. 
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ovatus , Subsection HtuUles . Abr ams; VIII-190. 

r! pinetorum, same as wi1coxi!. v"III-j}94 .. 
owenii, same as attenuatus ssp. pseudopr ocerus . VIII-169. 
pachyphyl1us, Section Anularius . '"' K & P; 

subspecies ; congestus. 
pallescens, same as whippl eanus . VII 1-200 .. 
p_1!llidus, Subsection Graci les . ETNA-225; OsnetU)eJtlt: :GzwP __ •· 'J . 

subspecies: arkansanus. (New group:ing by Keck, 1953) 
p§!.lrreri, Section Peltanthera , Subsection Spe ctabiles~ Abrams; V-793; SCRM-344. 

subspecies; eglandulosus* ; 
pa.lustris, a subspecies of attenuatus. Abrams; . VIII-l71. 
paniculatus, same as variabilis. Abrams ( 
papi1latus~ Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Heter~ 

phyl11. Abrams; VII-606. 
parish1,b Section Peltanthera, " . . " . Abrams; V-818. 

Subsection Murrayani according to new grouping by Benbett, 1955. 
parryi, Section Peltanthera, SubsaetionCentranthifolii (Keele IS grouping). 

V-828. Subsection Utahenses, new grouping by Bennett, 1955. 
' parviflorus, Section Aur8tor. VI-25B; SCRM-540. 
parvulus,' Subgenus Saceanthera, Section Eusaecanthera, Subsection Hetero-

phy1li. Abrams; I-406. 
parvus, Section Habroanthus. SCRM-545. 
patens, a subspecies of oonfusus. Abrams; V-827. 
pauciflorus, same as laxif1orus. E'rt-TA-250. 
payettensis, Section Habroanthus. Abrams, 
paysonii, a subspecies of moffattii. VI~243; SCIDk-542. 
paysoniorum, Section Habroanthus" Leaflet Test Bot,. No.5, Oct., 1942. 

APS Studies in Penstemon.No.l. 
peckii, Subsection Proceri • . Abrams; 'VIl I-1S0. 
pedicillatus, same as deustus. VII-602. 
peirsonii, Section Pe1tanthera,Subsection Sp13ctabiles. 
penne11ianus, ,Section Habroanthus. Abrams; VII-614. 
penstemon, same as1aevigatus. ETNA~217. 
perbrevis, ,a subspecies of, caespitosus. IV-564. 

V-820. New grouping 
by Keck,) 1951." 

perfo1iat~, Section Fasciculus. New grouping by Bennett, 1955. 
perpulcher, Section Habroanthus. APS Studies' in Penstemon No.1. 
personatus, Subgenus Cryptostemon. Abrams; ' III-I. 
petio1atus, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Petiolati. V-'l94. 
phlogifo1ius, same as watsonii. VII-61O; VIII-17? 
pickett ii, same as richardsonii. Abrams; I-424. 
pilifer, same as speciosus. Abrams . 
pilosigulatus, same as jamesii. VI-240. 
pinetorum, same as wilcoxii. Abrams. 
pinifo1ius, Section Stenanthus of Subgenus Eupenstemon. New grouping by 

Keck, 1955. 
platyphy1lus, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera ; Subsection Hetero-

, phyl1i. 1-585; SCRM-578. 
plummerae, same as antirrhinoides ssp. microphyllus. Abrams. 
polyphyl1us , a subspecies · of nitidus, New Scroph. from Montana~ P. 6. 
pratensis, SubsectionProceri~ .Abr ams; VIII-IS6. 
procerus, Subsection Proceri. Abrams; VIII-14B. 

subspeciest aberrans. 
fI geniculatu5, s ame as heterodoxus.. VIII-I64. 

procumbens Greene, a subspecies of cranda1Iii. · I V-569. 
productus, a form of or eo char is. Abrams; VIII-1S2~ 
propinquuS, same as attenuatus . :. Abrams. . 
pruinosus, Subsection Humi1es. Abrams; .VIII...;191. 
pseudohumilis Jones, same as moffattii. VI-243. 

II · Rydg" same as attenuatus ·ssp. pseudoprocerus. VIII-169. 

• 

\ 
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pseudoprocerUB , a subspecies of' attenuatus . VI!I-l ~9 . 
pseudospectabilis , Secti on Peltanthera , Subsection Spectabiles . Abrams ; 

subspec i es ; bi col or, connat ifol i us. V·-80S. 
puberulentus, a vAriety of corymbosus . Abrams . 
puberul us Jones , s ame as humilis . VIII-182 . 

" Woot. &- Standl., same' as Ylhi ppl eanus. VIII-200. 
If A. Gray , a subspecies of b2rbatus . Abrams; SCRM-557. 

pubescens, same as hirsutus. ETNA-239. 
pulchellus Greene, same as tolmiei ssp . formosus. VIII-ltJ,7 ~ 
pulchallus LhGoiJ,... Section Fasciculus. New grouping by Keck, 1953. 
pulvereus, same as typical procerus. VIII- 144. 
pumilus , Section Aurator. VI-5 6l. 

II incanus, same as thompsoniae. I~S61. 
puniceus, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Utahenses. New grouping by 

Bennett, 1953. 
purdyi, a subspecies of heterophyllus. Abrams; 1-409. 
purpureus, a subspecies of cobaea. VI-256. 
purpusii, Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection 

Heterophylli. Abrams; 1-414. 
putus, same as virgatus e K & pt" , 
pygmaeus, a distinct form of hirsutus but v'iith no t axonomic standL'1g yst. 
radicosus, Subsection Humiles. VIII-180; SCRM-57l. 
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ramaleyi, published as a species by A. Nelson in Univ. of "FJyoming Pub. No.3. 
rattanii, Subsection Humiles. Abrains; VIII-198. 

subspecies: kleei. 
If minor, s ame as anguineus. Abrams; VIII-196. 

recurvatus, a form of oreocharis. Abrams. 
redactus, a variety oferiantherus. VI-552. 
regalis, a subspecies of cardinalis. Nisbet. 
retrorus, Section Ericopsis ~ Subsectio,n Caespitosi. 1V..-359; SCIDJt..-575. 
rex, a puberulent form of speciosus •. Abrams; VII~6l3 .• 
richardsonii" Subgenus Saccanthera ,Sect~t:>l1 Eusacc.8nthera, Subsection 

. SE;lrrulat i . Abrams; 1-419. 
varietiesI' dentatus, pickettii. 

riparius, a puberulent form of alpinus. APS Studies in Penstemon No. 1. 
rivularis, same as richardsonii. 1-419. 
robinsonii, a variety of newberryi. Abrams. 
roezlii Hegel, a subspecies of laetus. Abrams; 1-590. 

" Krautter, same as laetus. I-592. 
roseus,. a subspe cies of bico10r. Keck in Bulletin of Southern Calif. 

Academy of Sciences, Jan~, 1959, p. 12. 
rostrifolius, same as bridges!i. 
rothrockii, Subgenus Hesperothamnns; Section Breviflori. Abrams; new 

subspeciest j acintensis. grouping by Keck, 1955. 
rotundifolius, Section Pel tanthera. Subsect ion Ha,varc1iani, aM, to Keck, 

1955. Subsection Murrayah:L, new grouping by Bennett, 1953. 
rubescens, same as st~nophyllus . K & P. 
rubicundus, Section Pelt'anthera , Subsection Spectabiles) V-802. 
Ruby King, a horti c;mJtllralhybr=!-d 9f h?rywegii • . 
runyonii! Section Elmigera, .. ?ubsection, Lanceblati. New grouping by 

Bennett, 1955. 
rupicola J Subgenus Dasanthera. Abrams. 
~dbergii, SubsectionPr~ceri. VIII-1S6; SCRM-567. 

subspecies. aggregatus. 
sagittatus, a subspecies of laetus. Abrams; !-395. 
saliens, a subspecies of eriantherus. VI-.25C,' '';W 7 

savagei, same as deustus. Abrams. 
saxosorumt Saction Habroanthus. SC~3494! 
scabridus , same as rothrockii. Abrams .. 
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s cnpoides, Su1 'genus Saccanther a, Section Eusaccanther a , Subsection Het er o-
, phylli. Abr ams ; 1- 379 . 

scar i osus , Section Habr oanthus . SCRH- 353. 
schonholzer i, a hor t i cultur al name invent ed in SVJi t zerl and f or t he hybrid 

Fi rebi rd , wi th no t axonomi c st andin r, . 
scouleri, a subspecies of frut icosus . Abr ams. 
scroph}D.arioides, same as grinnellii o Abrams. 
s ecundiflorus, Section Anularius. SCRM-5S7. 

subspecies; lavenduluso 
seorsus; Subsection Gairdneriam 
sepalulus , Subgenus Saccanthera , 

of Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VII-595. 
Section Eusaccanthera, Su'bsecti6n ' Hetero-

phylli.' 1-386; SCRM-379. ,' 
septentrionalis, a subspecies of ternatus. Abrams; 11-379. 
serratus, a subspecies of fruticosus. Abrams. 
serrulatus; Subgenus Saccanthera, Section Eusaccanthera, Subsection Serrulati. 

shantzii, same as parry1. V7828. 
Abrams; 1-·115. 

shastensis, Subsection Proceri. Abrams; VIII-16S. 
shockleyi, same as rothrockii. Abrams. 
sil3ri, a subspecies of ' lina rio ides. IV--374 . 
similis, same as .jamesii. VI-239 
smallii, Subsection Graciles ,. ETNA-220. Ca.nescens Group" 
sonomensis, a , subspecies of nevlberryi. Abrams. 

, Southgate Gem; a variety of gentianoides. 
spathulatus, Subsection Proceri. Abrams; VIII-ln. 
spat ul atus, probably a misspelling of spat hulatus. VII1-173. 
speciosus , Section Habroant hus . Abr ams ; VI I-610. 

subspecies: kennedyi, lemhiensis. 
spectabilis, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Spect?biles. V-816. 

sUbspecies: subinteger, subvis cosus. 
spect abil is gilmani, s ame as parishii. V- 818. 
spiciformis, same as speciosus. Abrams. 
9p11'1'ulosu$~ a ; subs~ee1es ot h$~e11'ephyllUs".3 . I -410. 
staticifolius, same as glandulosus . Abrams. , . 
stenophyllus, Section Nudicaulis. New grouping by Bennett" 1953,. 
stenosepalus, same as whippleanus.. VIII-200. ' 
stephens ii, Section Peltanthera , Subsection Spectabiles. Abrams; V-812. 
strictiformis, a subspecies of strictus. K.; & P •• ~ ~ ' . ',';, 
strictus, Section Habroanthus. K 8t P. . SCRM-355. 

subspecies: stric,tiformis, angustus .. 
sUbg1aber Hooker, Section Habroanthus . SCRM-350 

II All Gray, a subspecies of cycmanthus~ SCRM-552. 
subinteger, a subspecies .o,f spectabilis. V-817 , 
subserratus, Subsection Humiles. Abrams; VI1I-192. , 
ubulat us , Se.rlion Pel t anther a . Subsecti on Cer:itranthi olii, Keck, V-82S , 

and K & po. ~ Subs\{6tic)n ' Muri'aiani)ne~V'group:Ln,g 9Y ;':' 
Bennett 1955 " '~ ,'; ' C, I :: " '1 .' •. 1 ' .. ' , > " ... " ' , . .' .. '.'" .. . 

sUbulatus of California authors as regar ds material from eastern Mohave 
Desert, s ame as utahensis. V-826. 

subviscosus, a subspecies of spectabilis. Ab~ams, V-818. 
sudans, a subspecies 0 f deustus. Abrams; VII-600. 
suffrutescens ~ydb., same as caespi t osusssp. suffruticosus. ~365. 

If Henderson, s ame as deustus. Abr ams .. ' 
suffruticosus A. Gray, a 'subspecies of caespitosus'e IV-365. 

n Benth-.-, same as venustus. 1-418. 
superbus, Section Pe1tanther a . Subsection" Centranthifolii (Keck) R & P. .. 

Subsection Utahenses, ' new group ina by Bennett, 1953. 
taosensis, a subspecies of linarioides according to Keck~ IV-373. Mrs. 

Nisbet thinks it is a variety'sf orandall1.:i: Ssp. glabrescens.> 

I 
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tenellus , same as azureus . 1- 402 . 
:t.enuiflorus , Subsection Gr2ci1es . ET"'A- 238 . Hirsut us Gr oup . 
tenui folius, Section Erlcifolius . New grouping by Bennet t , 1953. 
t enuis, a subspecies of hevigatus . New grouping by Reck , 1955 . 
teretif lorus , same as albidus . VI- 257. 
ternatu8, Subgenus HesperothC?mnus, Section Cordifolii·. 

subspe cies : s eptentrionalis. New grouping "Jy Reck, 
teucrioides, Section Ericopsis, Subs ection Caespitosi. 
thomEsoni ae, Section Ericopsis, Subsection Caespitosi. 

subspecies: ja.egeri. 
thompsonii, a subspecies of menziesii. Abrams. 

Abrams; II-17, 
1953. 

IV-560. 
Abrams; IV-361. 

thurberi, Section Ericopsis, Subsection Ambigui. Abrams; new grouping 
by Keck, 1953. · 

tidestromii, Section Habroanthus. SCRM ... 379. 
tL'1ctus, same as oreocharis. Abrams; VIII"'152. 
tolmiei, SubsectionProceri. Abrams; VIII-146. 

subspecies I bra(}hy~nthus, fo·rmosu.s, modestus. 
torreyi, a su bspeciesof. b8rba1;u6. K & P .; SCR1~336. 
traceri, Subsection Deusti of Section Spermunculus. Abrams; VII-603. 
trichander, a subspecies of barbatus. K &: P :); SCm~:337. 
trifloI'lls, Section Aure-tor. YI-256;ETNA-250. 

subspecies: int~grifoli.us. 
triEhy11us, SubgEinusSaocanthera"Secti<:>n Eusaccanthera, Subsection 

subspecies. · diphyllus. Serrulati. Abrams; I-42l. 
tristis, a subspecies of ·whitedii. Abrams. 
truncatus ,same as cinicola. 'A,"brams. 
tubaeflorus,. Subsection Tubaeflori of Section Spermnn cu.'lus. ETNA-243. 
uint<':1hensis, $ectionHabroanthus •. SCru~35.0. 
undosus, a 'subspeciespf eatoni;i.. K & P; SCRM-55S. 
unilateralis', Sectj,onHahrQanthus.SCRM-545. 
ursorum, same as laetlls ssp •. roezlii. Abrams. 
utahElnsis Eastwodd,Secti6n PeItanthera . Subsection Centr,tlnthifolii, 

Keck • . Abrams; V-826; SCRM ..... 537. · Subsect,ion Utahenses, new 
grohping by-Bennett, 1955. ,. 

utahensis Nelson, same .as. su.bglClber. SC.m.~550. 
varia bilis, Sub~ectidb Deusti of Section Spe I'Il).un ell,lus. A brams ~ YII-602. 
vaseYClnus'- Sil})section Proceri. Abrams; VIII-ISS. 
venosus, a subspecies of 8ngustifoliui. K P. 
venustus', SubgenusSacCanthera, Sect?:onEUs!3 ccanthera, Subsection 

. Serrulati. Abrams;I-418. 
veronicaefolius, same as · attenuatus. VIII .... 167 .. 
versicolor, Section Anulari~,s,~ SCRM-3S8. 
viola-ceus Nels., same as kingii. 1-587 • 

.' '' T'rautv., ' same as pr~cerus,, · 'YI1I .... 144. 
virens, ·Subse'ctlon Hum:Ues. VIII-18S; SCRM-569. 
virgatus, Sec·tion Habroanthus. t{ & P; APS Studies in Penstemon NOt 1. 
. subspecies: amif-biflorus, arizonicus, kaibabensis. 
viridis, a subspecies of l:inarioides. 1 '7'-375. 
viscidulus, s ame as albidus. VI-257. 
ward;j.i, Section Habroanthus. ,_ SCRM-34'7. 
washingtonensis, Subsection Proceri. Abrams; VIII-ISO. 
v,ashoensis, . a form of breocharis. Abrams .. 
watsonii, Subsection Proaeri. VII-610; VIII-l'76. 

subspecies; le.xus. 
wherryi, published as a species by Pennell in 1920 in S·CRM and 

in ETNA in 1955. No specimen in National Herbarium. 
wh1EPleanus, Subsection Hunrl.les. VIII-ZOO. 
whitedii, Section Aurator.. Abrams; VI-2S5". 

subspecies 1 dayanus, tristis. 

9'"1 
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wilcoxii , Subsection Humiles. Abr ams; VII I-194. 
wisconsinensis , a variety of gracilis, 
woodsi1, pUblished as a species by A. Nelson ' :in Botanical Ga zette Vol. 52, 

Oct., 1911. 
n-ightii, Section Peltanthera, Subsection Utahenses. New grouping by 
, , ' Bennett, 1953. Trans-Pecos Texas, p. 298. 

xylus, same as crandallii. I V-368. 

NEW TE~fS - TAXON and CULTIVAR - APPLICABLE TO PENSTm~ONS. 

From "Baileys. n 

The last three to five years have witnessed the :introduction and acceptance 
here and abroa.d of a new term inb6tanical and horticultural literature. The 
term is IItaxonlt and its plural is "taxa. II It isused oto designate an individ
ual plant,. a population of plants, or a group of plants of any category (as 
variety, species, or genus) without specifyingwhatc,ategory is, intended. 
This ' apparent vagueness is sometimes necessary. Often the correct category 
is riot -!mown, " or one may not wish to hazard.a guess on the 'subject. Nonethe
less, one may refer to such a plant as a taxon of a particular species or genus. 

Thetenri is equally useful when comparing, for example, a variety of Rosa 
wit'hotherclones , varieties, and species of the igenus, saying "This variety 
d:iffers from other taxa of Rosa" by such and such characters. 

In 'the new code of momenclature for cultivated plants (1952) the tenn 
"cuI ti var ," was adopted. It is a bbrevia ted "cv." , 

The s~called varietie,sof horticulturists may be natural variants intro
duced to gardens from fields arid forests, many of them already named as a 
part of a native flora; they may be sports or mutants arising .under cultiva
tio~ and propagated vegetativel~; they may be selected strains ~· of hybrid 
origin or pure lines grown regular).y from seed. Furthennore, some plantemen 
(perhaps in aneff0rt to give greater permanence or prestige to a name) have 
described v~riants originated in cultivation under Latin varietal 'names 
(such as alba,grandiflora, or Hillii) while 'Others have given similar variants 
fancy or vernacuiarnames (such as "Princess Elizabeth").- There is no funda
mental difference between variants of garden origin given Latin names and 

. similar variants given vernacular names. 
It has been cOmmon practice to assign authorities to Latin varietal 

names, it having been assumed that they are of greater importance and more 
stable than the vernacularly named taxa. On the other hand, fancjo-named 
variants are often the most important horticultural members of some species 
of a .,genus,and in others are the only horticulturally important members. 
All of these are cultivars and all should receive the same nomenclatural treatment. 

The term "cultivar,'. is used to distinguish varieties originating in culti
vation from botanical varieties known first from the wild. Yfhere possible we 
should differentiate -between clones and cultivars, designating clones by 
lIel." If it is not !mown that a cultivated variant is a clone, a safe proced
ure is to designate it as a cultivar. 

The cultivar name should be enclosed by single quotation 
ular names (like ·'.orangeKing') should begin with capitals. 
or small letters maY 'be used for names taken from the Latin. 
'Alba f or talba t ). 

marks .. \ Vernao
Either capitals 

(Thus, either 

Horticulturists and plantsmen in general may~ot cease , talking about 
varieties and use the tem "cultivar," at least not in the near future. But 
in standard works .where precision of expression is to be expected, the use 
of IIOV." for "cultivar" will have meaning for those who understand and use 
the term. The term tFlathead Lake' is a cultivar,neme and should be 
enclosed in single quotation marks. The same with 'Rose Queen,' etc. 
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UTEST RULES FOR THE SPELLI NG OF BOTANICAL NAMES . 

It will be not ed t hf't in the lEtest authoritative wo rk on penstemons, 
Dr . Keck ts chapter in Abrams' lIFlora of the Pacific Stat es ,n the names of 
speci es aTe sometimes spelled with a small l e tter and some times with a capital. 
In this~a is exercising the option given in the latest recommendation, 
adoptedvt,he Seventb International Botanical Congressd.n 1950, which reaasas 
followst 

"All specific and trivial names or epithets should be 'written with ' 
a small initial letter, although writers desiring to us e capital initial 
letters for particular names or epithets may do so when these are 
derived directly from the names of persons (or deities)" or are vernae-, 
ular (or barbaric) names, or are previously published (including 
pre-Linnaean and invalid) unmodified generic names. 11 

G.H.M. Lawrence, in TlTaxonomy of Vascular Plants, II said ~ "This recommenda~ 
tion advocat es the dec pitaliz .... tionof all specific and infraspecific 
epithets. * * * There is not complete accord among botanists regarding 
the capitalization of specific names. Papers have been published in ravor -or 
it and against it. ' The current editoria l policy of the Kew Bulletin on 
decapitalizing species names and the announced de capitalization of them in 
Supplement XI of Index Kewensis point to theul timate exit of capitalization. n 

If the ,abandonment of capital letters for names of species is authoriz:~d ' 
by the latest rules , even preferred, no one need have any f ea r of adopting ' 
thismethod. If, as Dr. Lawrence s ays, capitals are going to ultimately exit, 
we might as well abandon t hem now. 1 pe rsonwilo does not om a l a rge 
botanical reference library would ' spend endless hours looking up whether a 
pa rticular species nanie ' was d erived from one or another of the cat egories 
mentioned in the rnle. Why bother? I n the techni9al articl~s in this , 
bulletin, the lists and key, I have followed the pref erred method and spelled 
all species names with a small initial letter. 

Confusion has existed in the past on the use of one L or two if s at the 
end of a species name. The Congress came out strongly for the double i, and 
I believe all t xonomists use it now. If the name is feminine, it ends in 
i ae. If a species epithet is derived from the name efa person ending iI) 
aI', only one i is used. 

Another rule reads: "Names of genera and subOivisions of genera. The 
name of a genus, a subgenus, or a section .... * * is a substantive. and 
is 'written with aninitialc~pital." It was because of this rule that ·Dr. 
Keck ch9nged the n!!?,me ltGlabri tl to "Habroanthus,tt and "Coerulei" to If Anularfus, " 
IIGlabri" and "Coerulei" are adjectives, not subst ntives. Notice that "t l1.is 
rule does not apply to subsections. Dr~ Keek hBs not chAnged any of the 
names of subsections, whether they are nouns or adjectives. 

,The use of the word "typicus" is dtLscontinued. He reafter when a species 
is divided into t wo or more parts, t he original one is designated by repeating 
the s pecies name. Thus, instead of s aying Ilcyananthus typicus" we now have 
to s y "cyananthu8 cyananthus." In one way this is an advanta ge in discussin~ 
the different forma in a species • . We can now talk about the "typical form" of 
a species, meaning :its most common or most normal form, and not have reference 
to the form that was called tttypicus. II Or we can s ay -"the typical subspecies" 
to refer to "typicus ll instead of writing the species name twice, when that 
would sound monotonous. 
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THE SEEDEXC!1ANGE, 1955. 
Myrtle P. Hebert. 

The seed exchange for 1955 was handled in very much the same way vmich 

Mr. Bennett outlined in some de.t ail last year. The il'lquiry cards going out 

in August .. replies eoming in, for the most part, · very promptly. Then the 

tentative list of seeds was ma de up from those listed on the reply cards • . 

This list I forwarded to r. Bennett, l'lho had very kindly volunteered to ' 

mimeogr 8ph the lists for me, 

I was very pleased at the variety of seeds apd the many choice species 

which were contributed. Our thanks are .due those who devote so much time and 

labor to make the seed exchange 8 success. 

'While most of the seeds sent out were reliably ldentified, there were a 

feww4ichmigh~ conceivably bain error. This was one reason Why all seeds 

were ~is~ed with number, representing donpr, an~ letter, specif'yiF;g species. 

This should aid in correcting possible errors, if some appear later. I also 

llsted . sQme data on source, region , altitude an d any det,3ils which might aid 

in choosing .suitable species for differ~nt regions BI:1dclimates. 

It is interesting to note the variation in popular demand from year 

to year. This year it was quite d1fferentfrom l ast in the species most 

often requested. , In the lead were digitAlis .. 1 Rose .Queen ' and crandallii 

glabrescens. CobaeatOzark'was in demand and was one th8.t fell short in 
an d 

supply. Also in demand were the various hybrids, pink gr~ndifloru~,/a~pinus, 

From there on, there were many running closely. A~ut 700 p cketswere 

requestedthis year, while some additional Mckets were sent outfortria1. 

I muld like to thank the various members mo donated seed so generouslY'-

'1lso Mr. ·Bennett for his help in getting out· the lists, and suggestions which 

m£de this, my first year on the job, much easier. 

My pologiesfor the inevit ble errors th t crept in, 8nd which I hope 

to avoid, i f I hAndle the exchange in 1954. 
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REGIONAL MEETING AT OHAHA , June 6, 1955. 

By l rs . E. J. Irvi ng, Chairman of the .rid -fest Regional Commit tee . 

The annual meeting of the Mid:Jestern group wes held at the farm home of 
Mrs. Lyle Plumb, south of Harlan, Iowa, on June 6th. The eatherman cooper
ated and provided some f loe weather -- clear and sunny' but not too hot. Twelve 
members and three guests spent most of the morning hours inspecting the lovely 
garden with its many kinds and varieties of flowers. - The Penstemons were not 
studied too closely on the morning round of the garden, as 1ff0 planned.to 
concentrate on them later in the day. Each one had brought a sack lunch, but 
Mrs. Plumb had prepared casserole dishes, salads, dessert and Goffee to 
supplement what had been brought. She s erved all this, with the generous 
assistance of her sister, in spite of our insistence t hat we could s erve 
ourselves. The Thanks of everyone present go to Lillie for a bountiful lunch. 

It was impossible to count them, but an estimated 80 specimen stalks of 
bloom were brought by the members. They were placed in mason jars for dis
playing, after . ",'hich the usunl conversations over size of blooms, colors of 
different varieties, etc., were heard on all sides. No list of species shown 
was attempted. I do t hink it is desirable to make SllCP a list, as at this 
writing I wish I knew just what was .brought to that meeting. 

The Kodachrome slides taken by Mr. Bennett an his 1952 trip to the est 
Coast were shown a.fter lunch. The pictures were enjoyed by all, ' as indicated 
by the .wish .thattherehad bean more of' the slides. (We had asked for only the 
best ones •. ) Mal1Y of the. close-ups of individual plants were especially 
interesting. 

After the close of the picture session, as Chairman of the group, I asked 
for suggestions for the 1954 meeting~ It seemed to me that someone should 
have a new idea or an inspiration for somethmg new in the "Nay o! meeti.i1gs-, 
As no suggestions were made, I enquired as to vJhat the opinion of the group 
would be towa rd a National Penstemon SocietY' Show in Omaha in 1954, instead 
of a regional meeting. After. s'ome discussion it was voted to put the matter 
to the Executive Committee of the APS for their decision. A request for a 
volunteer to act as show chairman if a show should be held brought no. response. 
If tho Executive Committee feels such a. show would be practicable and tie~ir
able, it· would also fa1l to them to find a general chairman. 

Because there were so many kinds of Penstemons in Mrs. Plumb's ,garden 
that Vfe 'I;';ranted to study first hand, further business 1i1f8S forgotten and the 
meeting adjourned to the garden. Most ' of her plants have been raised from seed 
and many kinds are not old enough to give their best performance, specifi
cally th~ shrubby kinds. Kinds that normally bloom best the second year were 
abundant.. Everyone was entranced vr.tth her pink strictus and 1Nith. one large 
bed that was a m.ass 0 f blue-violet, composed of ovatus, unila t er alis, serru
latus, and 'probably a f ew unidentified members of the section Habroanthus. 
It was a bec.utiful and r ewarding displa;}T, that any gar dener would be proud to 
o'wn, and certainly proof of the gardon value of the taller kinds of Penstemons. 
Lillie had a good r epr asentation of the low-growing kinds, but the bloom 
period for these was past; so we didntt discuss them in much detail. 

The nTh~ber of members was not large for a r egional meeting, but those who 
did attend wer e loud in their praise of t he flowers vfe SaW, the lunch we were 
served, and the pleasant companionship enjoyed. Those who did not come 
certainly missed a good time . We were sorry thHt Mrs. Bangs could not be vd .. th 
us. I bolieve it is the first meetL'1g she has missed since the first one was 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thompson, Osborn, Missouri, oame the greatost distanc9 
and, additionally, Florence brought many beautiful specimens that we have 
learned to expect from her. 

--------- ...... -._ ...... 
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REGIONAL l~ETING, continued. 

By Mrs. Ben Thompson, Osborn, Missouri. 

Ben and I drove up to Harlan , ar0und 200 mil es , for the r egional meetingJ 
The di spl ay brought by members was arranged on t~bles on one side of Lillie ' s 
nice bas ement. Fern Irving and Jo Broe did the arranging al1d labeling of 
the differ ent speci es" Ther e was a ver y nice shoTting . I took several spikes 
of flatheAd Lake, alpinus, uni18ter31is and br andegei. Lillie's penstemolls 
were so t all and well gro~m, and .it was a r eal treat to see her garden. 

We had dinner together at a picnic t able in the yard. Then Fern Irving 
presided over a business meeting. Omaha is celebrating a centenni al in 1954 
and Fern thought it would be a good idea to have a national penstemon meeting 
in Omaha at t he same time. She thought it would .be a wonderful opportunity 
to display ·penst emon. 

One thing that I learned at the r egional meeting was that penstemons 
like extra fertility, even in Iowa 's rich soil. Lillie had been giving her 
plants liquid chicken manure every two or three weeks, and they were wonderful 
plants. Per:haps they would not be as long lived, . but we have to keep sovJing 
seed every year anyway. 

-- -. - - ...... ~. - - - -
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AMERICAN PENSTErION SOCIETY 

1955 

ExPenses for Year 

Advance on Habroanthus booklet $76.00 

Later booklet expense 2.60 

Seed exchal,1ge expense 25.09 

Election" expense '6.60 

Postage for secretary 2 •. 00 

Postage for back bulletins ,1.47 

Bank charges .20 

Advances on 1955 bulletin 25. 

Tot~l expenses $ 156.96 

EstimAted 1955 bull etin 
expenses $ 125.00 

l ess advances on bulletin 25.00 

100.00 

Cash on hand and in come. 

$ 176.56 Cashin bank 2/21/55 

155.00 1955 dues 

18.00 Advance payment for 
1954 dues 

27.00 Retumfrom sales of 
booklet, to treasurer 

$ 556.56 Total 
156.96 Expenses deducted 

219.40 . Bank bal an ce 12/25,55 

100.00 " Res erve for 1955 bulle
tin expense 

$ 119.40 Estimat ed balance at 
end of 1955. 

James E. Bradfield, 
Treasurer. 
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A NEW ALBINO pm~STEMON 

By Mrs. ~ary G. Henry, in J3ulletin of the A!l1erican Rock Garden Society. 

Perhaps Penstemon hirsutus is one of the mos t valuable members of this 
f amily, as it is hardy and long lived, . even in heavy eastern clay. It ,is very 
free-flowering, but the flowers (in the wild) ar e usually a pal e la vender or 
l avender-white, often of a very dingy tint. Its foli~ge makes fine, deep 
green winter rosettes. After ten years of selecting color fonns;there are 
now clear rose pinks, in pale and deep shades, and also w:mderful deep rich 
purples 8nd plums, all vvith white ~r paler lips. I sent these out as 
IIPenstemon hirsutus Gladwyne Varieties"some years I'lgo. 

Feeling that a white-flowered Penstemon hirsutus would be a very desirable 
plant to use as an accent or contrast to the· highly colored Gladwyne Varieties, 
I searched for years for an albino or pure white variety. I must have hunted 
through thousands of specimens with no luck at all. Several botan ists who 
travel extensively we re on the lookout too •. 

V<Thite flowers have always bEwn great favorites of mine. There is invariably 
a certain gr ace and ethereal quality they possess, ,something -that is orten 
qu~te f airylike and hard to describe. 

Three years ago, when and where I least expected it, I found a great prize 
in my Trial GArden , where hundreds of Penstemon hirsutus, color forms, have 
for years gro,m from s elected plants~ from self-sown seeds. Three years ago 
among many gaily colored ones, there appeared a pure unalloyed snov~white 
Penstemon hirsutus. ' It seemed, almost, as though 'a star had f allen ' 

A year later there were seven albinos. It was easy , to see and segregate 
them, for the leaves are a very distinctive pale lettuce green, so different 
thCl t -they are easy to select in the young seedling st l'l ge. I moved these 'White 
flowered Penstemons to a corner in the Rock Garden in an effort to separate 
them from their brightly colored sisters and so to help fix this lovely strain 
of the useful Penstemon .hirsutus.I suppose we caneall it Penstemon hirsutus 
albus. I hope that soon other easterners ean enjoy this Penstemon as much 
as I do. 

HYBRIDS IN THE WILD 

By Robert Seni?r in Alpine Garden Society Bulletin. 

The Cornell University Press has publishod a very interesting book on 
liThe Evolution of Pl?nt Species," by Dr. Jens Ch.usen of the Carnegie Institu
~o:tJ. In one chapter he cites observAtions made on t wo species of Penstemons 
and Aquilcgia. . 

The t wo Penstemons mentioned are P. Newberryi and P. Davidsoni, growing 
in the Sierra Nevada uts. The fonner is a low shrub with trumpet-shaped 
flowers, r anging from mid altitude to 10,000 feet or approximately timber line. 
Here it meets P. Davidsoni, a high altitude plant with blue, big-throated 
flowers. Where the t -Jospecies meet, hybrid swarms arise, which also pair 
perfectly among themselves. Despite the presence of these hybrids in the 
localized areas of contact, t he t wo parent species above and below their 
points of contact continue to remain distinct. The main reason for this is 
probably due to t he fact that the red nRrrow-thtoated Newberryi is pollinated 
by humming birds, whereas the blue wide-mouthed Davidsoni has the right shape 
and color to attract bumble bees. 

The other example mentioned is that of Aquilegia formosa and A. rubescens, 
also found in the Sierra Nevada Mts. A. fonnosa, which is very like canadensis, 
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has r ed nodding flowers with short spurs, and is found up to 10,000 feet . 
At this altitude it meets A .. pubescens, a high-altitude plant with large, 
showy, creamy-whi te flowers t hat have long spurs. Here again, at t he points 
of contact, numerous hybrids arise, but do not appear to migrate far above 
or below these points. It was observed that hummingbirds visit the red 
formosa and the red hybrids, but do not visit the white pubescens or the 
White hybrids. These latter plants are f'requented at 'night by the hawk moths, 
which, on the other hand, do not visit the red flowers. Thnnblebees, however, 
visit both species, and this ;5 apparently the agent effecting hybridization. -_ ...... _--_ ........ _--....,.....-

WE LOSE A DEAR FRIEND. 

This year ' has seen th,e passing of one of the best friends the American 
Penstemon Society ever had. Mrs. Helen Fischer, "The Flower Lady" of the 
MidWest, is no longer with us. 

Those of our members who were in the society during the days of its 
"growing pains" will remember Mrs. Fischer with deep affection. When we were 
a small group, wondering whether we would ever ' be lru-ga enough to amount , to 
anything, Mrs. Fischer, who at that time was giving daily talks On g ardening 
subjects ,over the radio from 'Shenandoah, !(),\'nl, became interested in penstemons. 
She pJ!aised bothpenstemonsand the Penstemon Society highly in her t alks, and 
thus, made them ,known to thousands of listeners in the MidWest. .As a result, 
the membership in the society grew at 2:lIlatnaZing r ate, Without a question, she 
brought mQremambers :into the society than any other person. 

IWlll never forget ,the time when I visited the. f arm home and garden of 
Mrs. Krejci, way out in,'the farming ' district of Nebraska . She had lots ot 
penstemonsandother flowers1 and, much.to my' amazement, she called them all 
by their botanical names. Not only that, but she pronolD1ced them correctly. 
I · asked her, "Where did you learn those names and how to pronoUnce them 
correctly?t' She ' sa id, !lBy listening to Mrs. Fischer." (RIlE) 

" 

---,...-- ........ - .......... - ... .-.. 

OFFICERS FOR 1954 AND 1055. 

As a result of the biennial election held in November, 1955, the f0110"l"l
ing officers were elected, to hold affiC-efor two 'years, 

President. Ralph W. Bennett, Arlington, Virgini:?. 

Secretary. Mrs. E. M. Babb, Portland, Maine 

Treasurer. Mr. James E. Bradfield, Barnesville, Ohio 

Members-at-largeof EXecuti veBoard a 
, Mrs': Win. Hebert, Elma, fashington 

Mrs. Robert Moyer, Weiser, Idaho 

-----------~------
Amendment to By--!Rtws. 

It was voted unanimously by the Executive Board, after discussion in two 
rounds of the Executive Robin, to change Section 5 of the B,yc-Laws to read as 
follows,' 

, "Sect,ion 5. The nomin!:1ting committae sh..~ll submit the namasof at 
leMt two nominees for each office, after ascertaining that these nominees will 
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serve if elGcted; but with t he provl.sl.on that if in t he case of any office 
the committee find it difficult to get t wo well~qualified persons to accept 
the nomination, they will be perrni,tted to submit only one name." 

SEED STORAGE 

Extracts from book "Testing Agricultural ~nd Vegetable Seeds,1f by 
U. S. Department o.f Agricttlture, Production and Marketing Administration, 
in cooperation with the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural 
Engineering. 1952. . 

In nature, seeds are subject to alternating and fluctuating temperatures, 
alternate freezing and thaiqing, moistening and drying, influence of light, 
action of s alts and other chemicals, as well as physical 'effects of the soil .. 
All of these conditions ere regarded as forcing agents in the germination of 
seeds. They probably exert their effects on the semipermeable membranes of 
the seed coats, thus modifying the colloidal nature, permeability, and m~chan
ical resist r:mce of the coats. Low temPeratures for long periods probably' aid 
in the chemical after-ripening of morphologically m?ture embryos and in the 
development of immature or rudimentary embryos. High temperatures act as 
D forcing agent 1.'1 the ge:rmini'ition of ' some seeds :tn which the oxygen supply 
is belOw the minimum required by the embryo. Because of the low permeability 
of the seed coat, the minL'll1lrrl oxygen pressure needed for germination of the ' 
embryo is lowered by increased temperature. 

During the naturAl rest period of crop seeds, grown in the north temperate 
region, in which seeds are harvested in the fall and not plnnted ulltil the 
follo'wing spring, the seed ' COE'.ts dry out, presumably modifying their colloidal 
nature. During this rest period the seed coat becomes more permeable to ~ . 
water and gases, the seed goes through certain .chemicru.changes kno'wl'l as 
afte~ripening, and in some instances the immAture embryos develop further. 

Inoreases in >moisture or temperature of stored seeds mayineraase the 
physiological processes vuthin the seed to a degree insufficient for germi
nation but sufficient enough to weaken' the seed and result in 10s8 of viability. 
The moisture content vdthin the seeds reaches an equilibrium vdth the moisture 
of the air in which the seeds are stored. It is well known that seeds stored 
in the southern part of the United States, where the humidity Pond temperat~re 
are relatively high, 'Will deteriorate more rapidly than those stored in the 
northern stt:'.tes, where the temperature and humidity are relatively low. 

Seeds will remain viable for a longer period of. time at low temperatures 
than at high t emperatures, especially at high moisture levels. Soybean ' seed 
with approximately 18 percent moisture Vias worthless' after one month of stor
age at 86 F, but it showed very little decline in viability after six years 
of storage at 14 F.. By reducing the moisture content of the seeds to approx
iJn.ately 8 or 9 percent, there 'Was little loss in viability at 86 within a 
year, although the viability dropped off rapidly .after that time. Similar-seed 
showed no change within 10 years when stored at 14 and 50 F. 

Freshly harvested seeds are frequently dOrL1ant ' due to the fact that they 
are not completely ripened or thnt they have been stored under conditions 
unfavorflble to after-ripening. The seeds are thought to be morphologic3J.ly 
mature .but not physiologically after-ripened. Low temperatures , are .generally 
considered to overcome thi~ type of dorrr.ancy. 

Embryos of seeds of many species are dormant. Lo'w temperature stratifica
tion is ne cessary for normnl. development. Some seeds with morphological1.y 
immature embryos vdll germinate if kept for long periods under germination 
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conditions 

Defe,ctive seeds may be completely empty, contai ning nei ther embryo nor 
endosperm. In others both the embryo 3Ild endosperm may hewe deteriorat ed. 
Some seeds have a cavity wher e the embryo would normally be found. This is 
due sometimes to bugs eBting the emb~Jo . I mpe rfect pollination may cause seeds 
which are without embryos but in which there is a nonna1 endosperm. 

NOTES BY A MEMBER IN ·, ENGLAND, commenting on points mentioned in our 
bulletins. 

Mr. R. Ginns, De sbo rough , 
Northants. 

Ylhi1st I was reading through the Bulletin of the Penstemon Society I 
came across a number of points of interest te me which I have cemmented upen 
in the fo11el\ring netes t 

Seed Sewing: I. notice that mes,t American grewers prefer te sew their seeds 
in seed beds outdeorser in flat boxes. In my early days with alpine seeds in 
general I had no facilities fer doing otherwise , and in general, had peer results. 
I then purchased ,a small unheated greenhouse.. Since then I have always sown 
my seeds inside. I sew upwards of :300 species each year and se have no reem 
fer flats. Instea,d.r , use clay pots varying in size with the quantity, .of seeds 
being sewn. I have a roeted ebjectien ,te the American use of old tins ,fer seed 
sewing .or plant greYling, believing that air in the soil is as necessary a~ water 
,and that the pereus sides .of clay pets .is helpful in this respect. 

r 

Fer cempest I use .a mixture .of equal parts leam, leaf meuld' 'and sharp 
sand. This year I sewed PENSTEMONS CALYGOSUS, DIGITALIS, CANESCENS, BREVI- , 
SEPALUS, S:MALLII, andSPECIOSUS. All were ,down in mid-March, after which 
there were 'ne frosts of any censequence. All germinated rapidly and abundantly. 
These were all American seeds. I a1se collected, in February, seme .of seed 
stems frem P. A~BIGUUS out .of the garden. The capsules were still whe1e. The 
seeds were sewn and must have given100%germinatien in less than a menth. 

, They had, .of ceurse, been subjected te 'frest befere ;being gathered. 

In '1952 I was ,lesssttccessfu.l, but practically all pets that did net ' ger-:
min ate in '52' did se early this year; as I always keep seed pets fer twelve 
months. Amengst these were grandiflerus, cardwel1ii, barrettae, Flathead 
Lake and Vielet l?eauty. Cenditiens,in ,1952 VTere apparently identical with , 
these in 195:3, so it is difficult to see 'why the r esults were so different. 
With regard to pots that have to be kept over a long period, mess is a big 
treuble, but usually the seedlings are able te push through it. I transplant 
in ,such cases as soon as they are bigeneugh te handle. 

Seedlings in paths: Mrs . Irving's nete en self-sevffi seeds in paths premetes 
this note. My own paths have 6 inches .of clinker, tepped by sifted ceke 
ashes frem a greenhouse bei1er. In this unpremising material I always get 
l arge numbers of self-sewn Penstemon seedlings , which make fine reet systems 
in their $earch fer feed material. P. RIClli\RDSONII in P rticular likes these 
conditiens. Seedlings appear at all seasons, including autumn from the current 
yearls seed crep., ' 

Blue ce1eur .of flewers: I nete that in the ,dld P. VIIIDJS and P. NITIDUS 
were beth pure blue, whilst in cultivatien the ce1eur is marred by a vielet 
tinge. I have found the same thing with the Blue Poppies (Me conopsis) which 
in the ~d are a gergeeus peaceck b1ue,but which in the garden have se much 
mauve admixed that the ce1eur may degener~te inte a muddy slate shade. The 
so-called B~ue Buttercup .of the Himalayas, ANEMONE OBTUSILOBA PATULA, exhibits 
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similar t r aits. I have wondered whether this colour change is due to some-
thing in , or l a cking f r om, the soil~ But then sometimes I have had a tone 
blue Meconopsis, without the slightest C3dmix.ture of mauve. 

Penstemon Garnet: The tendency of p. Garnet to sprawl Is noted. I have a 
large three-year-old .plan t which shows no tendency in that direction. It is a 
fine thing, and I am inclined to agree 'with Mrs. Boyrie thet it is the best 
of the hybrids. · It has survived sharp frosts and wet ,tinters and blooms all 
summer until stopped by rmtumn frosts. My soil is medium loam enriched by 
leaf mould. It grows in 8 position shaded from the east bUt open to the . 
sou~h-wes~ and west on well-drained rock work. 

P. pinifoliusJ Mrs. Padavichts note onP. pinifolius made interesting read
ing for me. In 1951 I raised quite a good batch of seedlings of this species. 
Some were plcmted out, others kept in the unheated greenhouse. All disap
peared during the ensuing winter. 

p. confertus: I havegrovm this Pehstemon for many years. It is one of the 
easiest and longest lived' here. That is why I still have it, for, should it 
be lost, it would not be replaced. I bought it, as I thought a yellow-flowered 
Penstemon should be most attractive. However, now I know what it is like, I 
agree v'dth you that the colour is far too i..'1def'il"1ite to have any attraction. 

Dasanthera section: With regard to the r emarks an Page 55--56 concerning 
conditions needed for the Dasanthera section, in my well drained loam they 
flower well, but are spoilt by the dying back of large branches from, time to 
ti.'lle. . 

P. frutic'osus Var Scouleri does best in the section and forms quite big 
shrubs that' are covered with flowers. . But for many years I had a very nice 
mat of P. davidsoni grm'ling an a steep rock face facing due south. Ground 
here gets very dry in summer, often with an annual r ainfall of 24 incheS. 
I have always attributed this die-back to this reason .. 

P. connatifolius and p. eatoniil Can anyone supply seeds of these two? 

Rock gardens: In the 1952 Bulletin there are some comments on rock garden 
construction and rock garden plcmts.; I have visited the gardens of many of 
the most skilful growers of alpines in this country and would like to re cord 
some of my impressions on the sub,ject. 

In the first place, I think 'we must differentiate between those rock gar
dens, beloved of l qndscape architects, which are on e. par with pieces of 
statual.'Y, and those rock gardens on 1111 ich it is intended to grow CIS wide and 
interesting B.variety of plants as ' possible. 

At our premier show, the Chelsea Show, the rock gardens are of the first 
type. In the gardens of expert plantsmen the rock gardens take the form of 
the outcrops favoured by Mr. Bennett. The imposing built up piles of 
Yleathered limestone, intended to represent mountain ra.nges, not only require 
extensive grounds in order to fit into the landscape , but do not supply the 
conditions required ~~ many of our best rock plants e 

~ 

Some years ago I visited t wo gardens in Suffolk 'within a few miles of 
each other. One was in a suburban garden and of the outcrop type; the other 
was an immense erection in a lovely park. The first had a hundred interesting 
plants for every one on the latter. The first sight of the I Btter held one 
spellbound, but in five minutes one had seen everythi.'1g it had to sl'16w. All 
the plants were common and their cultivation easy - it hE'd to be or a short 
spell of drought, common in our eastern counties, would have finished tnem 
off·. The former VIas visited time and again and had fresh things to engage the 
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i.I'lterest at each visit. 

Quoting fr on t he Bllletin : "An outcrop t "{ O f eet long is a r epr esentation 
in mini ature of a natural outcrop 200 feet long , l e t us say. . A pl ant six 
inches high represEmts a pl ant t v.t> feet high in nature fI Surel y there i s some
t hing wrong ,'lith these scal es . On t he same scal e as the rockwork a plant six 
inches high would represent a tree 50 f eet hi gh. Thus shrubs a foot or t wo· 
in height 'would bequl,te out of scale as we don't find full-sized forest trees 
right at the tops of moun~ains. 

The argument that any t all plants must be placed low'dovID , whilst the top 
of the rockery should be planted with dwa rfs, I r ei'ufle to Cldmit in my garden, 
as the tall plants would necessarily'hidethe dwaris, which need to be near 
at hand for their beauty to be apprec1ated. 

The truth of the matter is that it is impossibie to r epr esent ' a mountain 
in a g rden if it is intended for the grovdng o[ plants ~ At the begi nni ng 
of this century one of the '. show places over here was supposed to be a repre-:
sent ation of t he Matt erhorn. Photographs show it as a tumbled pile of i mmense 
boulders vdth a pointed piece of white rock at t he top to represent the: snovv
cover ed sUmmit. Tiny models of. chamois wer e dotted about, but how could the 
plants be scale models? ' 

I agree that a repres'entation of a rock outcrop can be full size, 'but 
even there I would not push the representation too close. Since I started to 
v~ite these notes I have received one of our gardening magazL~es with an arti
cleand photographs by one of our l eading l andscape gardeners, who has written 
a t ext book on the -subject. There is a photograph of a rock outcrop at the 
summit of .a mountain and another of a . copy of this outcrop in C1 garden. In "' 
gener al effect the tyro are identical. But the big masses of rock are inclined 
at an angl e of about 70 degrees , so t hat ,they are entirely bare of soil~ and 
the only place where plants. can grow is round the base. The designer makes it 
plain that it is not the in1:!ention of gro 'ling plants on the rockwork. He 
states that in n-? ture "the rock is bare except 'for a tiny. harebell, a little 
thyme at t he base , or an occf.l sional f ern. 1I In the gcrden he suggests "use 
sparingly plants of the 'most compact habit." 

It is e.pparent that . designers of this e~hool of thought put the rock work 
first, whilst plants are of only s econdary importance. In other words, rock 
gardens ar e merel y garden ornaments and not pIa ces on which to grow alpines 
and other suitable plants. For those .... mo wish to fill their gardens 'with inan
imat e objects they are certainly an improvement on the monstrosities of modern 
"'art" used to fill the gardens of our recent South Bank Exhibition. But many 
peopie consider that a garden is a place in which to grow things. So the 
rocks in my garden are arranged ' in such a way as to provide suitable root 
runs for the plants and also to provide suitable backgr ounds . The plants 
themselves ar e pla ced wherever they look at home ,without any attempt to 
f ollow nature. If I want to see nature Igo to the hills; the garden is, 
in the nature of things, artificial. 

. .. . ~ 
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.REPORTS BY INDI VIDUAL ~'~:r:!IBERS 

Mrs . Grace F. Babb, Portland , Maine . 

I had some of the best penstemon plants I ever had this year; and also 
the l oveliest colors.. The weather was cold and we t and cloudy well into May,. 
but got better before the penstemons s tarted blooming in June . 

MyoId plant of ni~idu~ had only one stalk left this spring, and appar
ently all the year-old seedlings died over winter. But albertinus and ovatus 
made up for the lack of earlier bloom by being simply gorgeous for weeks. 
The old clQmp of ovatus had 15 stems, a record for me. ~tinu§ had 
several, a foot tall. Both kinds were that lovely clear bright blue. 

As usual, labels were almost a complete loss over winter. So names were 
mostly just "procerus group,!! IIglabri group,fI etc. Thus: There were severcti 
different tlProceri group , n none of them very showy. The first was a pa1.e blue 
with a lot of pink mixed in, the clusters too small for the tallish 8-inch 
stems. Another, possibly aggregatus, had much larger blooms, but was mostly 
purple, not a good blu.8, and only 6 inches high. A much darker blue keyed 
out to tolmiei, but was much later blooming than the variety I have grevID 
ether years • 

. One mystery plant this year was a large-flowered plum-colored Proceri. 
Some visitors liked it very much, but I didn tt care too Irr'J.ch for the color 
myself. I think it must have come from seeds sent me by Ifrs. Nelson · in Erie, 
Pennsylvania. 

The Glabri started with a perfectly gergeous rose one, '.'lith a thick clus
tered spike of lovely pink blossoms. This was probably what we used to call 
glaber roseus, but it keys .out to alpinus instead of glaber proper. I didn't 
find but the single plant, a1theughthere were several ether pink G1abri 
varieties during the season. In fact, most of the Glabri tended te be more 
pink than blue this year, although the month of June was quite hot and d~y, 
with very little r Ain. My diary does show many foggy mornings, which might 
account for the pink colorings. 

Some of the handsome tall Glabri keyed out te ~eomexicanus, as I expected 
from their glaucous stems. They had very showy,. vridespread blossoms on stems 
two ,- feet or more tall. Colors were mestly lavender-pink, a lovely shade, 
net at all the homely magenta. 

The little fragile-appearing kind I ca1ledvirgatus was here again, grown 
frem my .own seed. The flowers were dainty blue, on stems only S or 8 inches 
tall, the leaves tiny and narrow (linear). 

One .of the lov-eliest pinks of all was apparently a 'Flathead Lake! hybrid . 
with the close, thick cluster of alpinus, perfectly lovely. I am sending the 
seeds to the Exchange, and hope some .of them ffi2Y repeat. 

The various hirsutus-canescens varieties i'4"ere the best ever this year. 
There were very few pale colors, or the darker purples which I like least. 
There were a lot of goed bright violet and red-purple shades, and a few 
br'i ght crimson-pink vdth the clear white lips which were especially geod. 
These had only single stems, due to the bad spring weather pe rhaps . One 
group of plants were almest blu,e, distinctly different frem the pale laven
ders. Perhaps these are the "porcelai!1 blue H of Purdy's. Clumps of this 
wO'~d be very levely by themselves, away fro~ the lavender colors. 

For the first time in many years, I lost some of the old hirsutus p1ant..s 
ever the winter. I have no idea why, unless the prolonged drouth last year 
weakened them. 

Did all of yeu see Mrs. Henry's report in the April ARGS Bulletin 
(repreduced on pa cr,8 101 of this Bulletin) abeut the pure white hirsutus she 
found in her beds, and is propagating? I do hope she ~rill give Ralph or 
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someone a s tart of it. I would love to have it someday, sinCE} white forms 
ar e among my f avorites. 

Nei ther aalycosus nor smallii made the ni ce husky clumps I long f or. 
They certai.'11y l a ck something here . They just survive and t hat ' s 811. Even 
digitalis and laevigatus seemed more dwarf than usual. Perhaps the bad dry 
spell just as they were developing was r esponsible. 

Tillie Bernhard mentioned in a robin letter .thai;, digitalis usually self
sows in shaded spots rather than in sun. It maybe because the seeds n~ed 
moisture to germinate, like the cardinal flowers and other wildflowers, whioh 
will grow almost anywhere in the garden, but only germinate their seeds in 
good moist places; hence are only found in the wild in. such spots .• 

I am mulching almost everything with a mixture of peatmoss and a little 
cow dressing, and also mixing it into the soil when transplanting, etc. I do 
hope it will help grow larger clumps of all these another year. Everything 
is watered when moved with Hyponex solution, which I like .even better than 
Hytrous* It seems to give more bloom 8.nd not all foliage. 

(Later notef) Many plants of the various hirsutus and canescens have 
made fine new growth, I am happy to s ay. Also almost every plant of Glabri, 
including those which bloomed, has made new bas?l grov~h for another year. 
One blue alpinus i.~ the rock garden has a thick woody trunk just " covered 
with buds" and . should be gorgeous next spring. The pink one isn1tso husky, 
but will live over, I think. 

~ichardsoni plants were only 8to 10 inch~s tall this year, but stayed 
in bloom for a long time, the l ast of 2.11, as usual. They don't usually 
get large eno~gh to sprawl her e , as , ,others r eport. These were old plants 
which ,have bloomed for several years in succession .. 

I am still trying to grow l aetus, and other west coast species, which 
simply don't care for our Maine weather, apparently. 

The ,'. old plant of pinif olius f ailed to bloom, and is r ather burned, but 
1952 seedlings are nice little clUlTlps, moved into the rock garden this spring. 
None of my shrubby species bloomed, but most are alive and mak~gnew growth. 
On the whole, penstemons stood the record drouth summer remarkrtbly well, 
with no regular or steady watering until sometime in August. 

Ylben I counted the species that bloomed, and found I 'had aoout 25 differ
ent ones, I was amazed. This includes such kinds as pygmaeus, barbatus, 
grandiflorus and gr acilis,- also the odd tubaefl.orus (?) which bloomed again,-
which I haven1t mentioned otherwise. . 

Izetta's remark about her penstemons would ·be a good heading for our 
leaflets of information - I "A challenge to all our garden skill and 
knowledge." 

I saw some .gorgeous clurr.ps of penstemons in a friend I s garden in Vermont ,
some Glabri, some eastern kinds. She gives Rll her perennials a rich soil,. 
using both leafmold and very old manure,. whichever is handiest. She also has 
wonderful mats of creeping shrubby penstemons, given the same treatment. 
I am just about convinced that my ph ts often la ok good plant food. " 

The largest penstemon seedlings I have appeared in a bed of mostly coal 
ashes, where I thro weeds and grass clippings and veget able parings etc. 
for composting. I apparently thre ¥ out .some seed stalks there too, .and I 
found huge clumps of ovatus and various Glabriduring the summer, as well 
as various other plants. You may be sure all my seed stalks will go there 
this f all, too,' Except these, my only self-sovm seedlings are hirsutus, . 
pygmaeus, or sometimes digitalis. 

My seeds weren1t sowed until April 50th and early Hay, but all had been 
in the refrigerator for s everal weeks. Germination was good for many 
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Glabri , and. Flptho?d . L:.3ke ar;Jd U s hybrids. Many of these wer e my own seeds. 
Albertinus and grandiflorus also came up t hickly, and t hese t wo wer e old 
seed ; inc1dent811y. Other kinds v/er e spot ty, and m8ny wer e ver y slow .... growing. 
Most germinAt ion vms bet~Vleen two and six weeks from sm\'ing. 

I doubt if we can make any r ules about tr<'Dsplanting in spring or f all . 
I leave small , sloVl-growing t hings, or those thEl t are especi ally choice or 
tender, in the frames for the first winter, That seems the only way to keep 
such things SAfe here'-f3 ither left undisturbed or transplanted in the frames. 
For instance ,seedlings 6f Plnifolius and crEndnlli were left right where 
they germina ted" end they' grew a ·lot during the 'V'vi.nter. By September they 
wer e nice little clumps. Small seedlings of fiavescGns from l ate-sovm seed 
(a year ago) were trAnsplanted into other rows in the fre..me and left there 
for the winter. All big seedlings are transplanted, whenever big enough, or 
'I'!fhen the weather is r easonable - from June to October. The whole thing 
depends on the weather, the size and stren'gth of the s eedlings, and their 
hardiness • . 

On the whole , p enstemons were very s'atisfe.ctory and delightful this year, 
but I ' am beginning to "Tonder if I shall ever be able to give them very 
specific names, aside from their ovm group. They bloom at such a busy t .ime 
that r simply canCt spend time identifying with a key, except for he,sty 
snatches. I really think for my purposes that a ga rden corn,er all of penste
mons, arranged ·for size and color and date of bloom, would be more satis
f actory thnn to have them , scattered through the garden as they are now. It 
would also be easier to compare different plani!s :::mq to cbeck identifica~ion 
points,. Maybe aI10ther patch of lawn will evcntuB.lly be "Penstemon P<.rtch. II 

Mrs. VIm. Wright, Woolvdch, Maine (neRr Bath). 

This Y0Cl r I h~d six ovatus in btLoom, in the purest blue, but the bl.ossoms 
were r8ther small. The . plants were very thrifty<-looking this f all and had . 
made a fine new growth a fter flowering. 

I had five plants of speciosus, and they too were a fine blue. These 
plants did not seem to do sO well a f ter flowering. 

I had t wo plants of unilBteralisat home end four at t:qe .. beach. The flow
ers wer e a sort 01' bluish lavender, but there were ever so many blossoms. 
The pl ants rea ched a height of nearly three feet. Some were in a shady 
pla ce and the soil was on the rich side, which may be 'the reason .fort-heir 
height. 

Three plants of cardwelli blooIlled. Each 'phmt had about four flower 
stocks, and the blossoms were sort of on the lavender side. 

Twelve plants of calycosus bloomed about June 30 to July 12, and were 
lavender. Some wers ·a pal e l avender; While others were darker. They were 
showy, with verY stiff sterns . Not one of them was bent with t he storms. 

I had fourteen plants of hirsutus" They were l avender and white. 

Three plants of smalli were pl eas ing. The flowers were in clusters and 
of a pirikish lavender. If I had more pl ants of these to gi ve a ' l rger dis
play; t hey would be lovely" 

The hirsutus that I mentioned maGe :l mass of bloom in t he garden. ' Some 
had l arger and more showy flowers t han the older strain of",· hirsutus • 

. In one of last year's saed flats th'e seed did not ge~ate very well 
l ast yea r; so I transpl anted the little seedlings without disturbing t he 
soil in the flat very much. Now the flat is full agai n of little plants. 
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From ~y seed sowing I obtained plants of t he following l ~lpinus , 
ni t i dus polyphyllus, f l aves cens, L8vender Queen , uni12ter!?lis, Violet Queen , 
cusicki , angustifolius, haydeni, a ridus , Arlington Hybrid ,. ~ose Queen, and 

1iThi te Queen .. 

~fter transplantin~ all these seedlings out of t he flats , the f l ats were 
still as f ull of s eedlinBsas t hey could be , much t oo thick to leave ther e . 
So I will h2ve to do some more trpnspl anting in the spring. The ones that I 
transplanted have grOllm so f ast ' and made beautiful)' l;le elthy plants. This Fall 
I have more peristemons than I ever have had befote. ' 

It is fun. to r aise ' penstemons from se~d, aB ,i.'here is so much variety obtained 
tha t r{2Y. This year there were so many seed flats on the ground around the 
house that it would not be s afe to. walk outside at night. 

I like mica .... grow to. cover t he seeds with. I have tried sphagnum before, 
but :with poor results . People pr a ise it, but I don 't care too much for it .. 

I tried Ralph's suggestion of using wire to support l a bels and bendin g 
the bott om end in the shape of. a hook, to prevent them from -being heaved out. 
I really think it did help , as I have not found so many of. them out of the 
ground. 

I have a perfect place for penstemons, I nope. It was filled in first 
with rocks takeN .from-,ol.+r ~a:rde.n. Next. these n'le;re CQve~ed" wi th h(;.m~~ ,Ilj.anure. 
On top of tha-t was-'plaeed ~rbout tbre-(J 'loads of a gravelly loam. ! hope this 
will make a good spot for penstemons. Other things have r eally done .well there. 

I do have a sort' of pl eas ed fee ling about my penstemon pi ants this fall .. 
In time I hope that I can ident ify them better. 

Mrs .• Angie Pease , Auburn, Maine , (Same region as the other t wo) 

Crandalli didn'tbloom this . yea r, sin ce it had died' out in the center so 
badly l ast year; but I saved enough to make a new start; and it is gro'ring 
nicely. In a ne ighborls garden it bloomed beautifully, and I could enjoy see
ing it ther e . Perhaps it was the location that w8 s to blame for my nearly 
losing it. It wasn't as well dra ined a spot a s it might have been, especially 
in winter. This is onepenstemon II d like to have dozens of, but usually I'm 
lucky i f I ,ke ep one going. ' 

Davidsoni bloomed just enough to make me realize how lovely it must be 
when it blooms r eally well. It had l arge, clear lavender (da_rk) blooms. II m 
looking forward to another year with this one , as it _'appears perfectly hardy, 
although for the first time since I started growing penstemon I experienced 
what many of you describe as burning in late spring. 

I notice that most of us in this east ern group like albertinus-both 
those of us who grevr it this year and those who s aw it in bloom. It as a 
f avorite with me toe, but I made one mistake. Ins,t ead of grouping my plants, 
I h d them scattered here and ther e . Of course , they did not make as good a 
sho'wing that way as they muld have , hpd t hey been grouped together. 

Ovatus is a good grower and an excellent blu§.,_ but not the favorite with 
me t h2t albertinus _ is. This is perhaps bec8use the bloom stocks were rather /', 
t all, lith the blooms Yfay at t he top of t he stock . It looked unbal a nced somehow. 

I _made the same mistake with grandiflorus. .They bloomed nicely, a clear, 
soft l avender sh8de, and a re making new bas al growth. But of the 12 to 14 
plants that I have, they wer e scattered here and there by ones and t wos. 
Next yea r they will all go together. 

The one that I think is al p inus was- different in color than the one 
Grace describes under tha t name . Mine was about 6 to 8 inches high, with a 
soft blue bloom, turning to a pink as it f aded out. This is another f avorite, 



1:>ut it is not I'l?king the nice b~sal growth I had hoped for; so perhaps it 
won't be with me another yeer. I have s eeds s aved anyway. 

ill 

One labeled cyanan thus (or cyaneus) was gorgeous. This is one I should 
hate to part with. It grew about 10 inches tall , with l ar ge , clear bl ooms 
of a soft blue . It i s about t l'U'ee years old now. It appear s per f ectly hardy 
and increases j ust eno':lgh each year. 

Glaber rosea was nice and should make a good penstemon lor the perennial 
border. It has good clear colors, and is apparently hardy. 

Hirsutus still leaves me cold~. I have yet to see good colors in this one. 
I didn't see those Grace mentions. I think I should like it if it had really 
good clear colors. The really dark one I hag. l ast year apparently did' not 
live over, as it didn't show up this year. A l:,lurprise to me was a white 
hirsutus, not a good white, but rather a dirty white. 

Calycosus and digitalis came through as usual with flyin g colors. 

Grace gave me a neTf plant of pygmaeus to replace the OrIe I lost last year. 
It was just finishing blooming when she grweit to me, and in August it came 
out with a new crop of bloom only abOut an inch a bove the foliage. I like 
pygmaeus, but don t t ;Like hirsutus. Figure that out if you can. I only Imow 
I like the way pygmaeus grow~ -- low and mat-forming. 

"(That can be wrong with , smalli? The plants bloom nicely; a good pink, 
but even before they have finished blooming, the leaves are beginning to rust, 
and they continue to keep on rusting until the whole plant is gone." Nor do 
they start up the next ye.sr. Somehow I hRd the impres,sion that this was a 
good, hardy penstemon for the East. So far I have had to raise it e a ch year, 
as I would an annual. 

The various F;lathead Lakes, were interesting. They were nice reds, .bloom
ing for quite some time L~ June, with scattered bloom in August. One plant 
showed up among the others in a rather torrid shBde of purple an~ red. 

So I guess that winds up the Penstemon 'for this year. A lot of fun -
some surprises and few d~sappointments. I hope I 'Oan add some of those that 
several of the other robin members seem pleased with, especially M;3nziesi, 
Richardsoni for its late bloom, and Newberryi. 

Mrs. Harold Stillwell, Woodstock? Vermont. 

Fruticosus Vv'aS again 10vely, as was Davidsonii. I still like the 
shrubbies, grandiflorus, and Flathead Lake best. 17Te went more t han a month 
without rain, but Flathead Lake continued bl~ming in fine shape despite the 
drought. I have a lighter shade that I like very-reuchtoo. 

Albertinus made a mass of blue, and vdth a long-spurred white columbine 
made . a nice picture. I did not care pa.rticularly ' for serrulatus. ACll.'Ilinatus 
reminds me of grandiflarus, but the blooms are not sp l arge. The leaves are 
wtlxy. The white digitalis is always good here. I had several light blue 
Glabri. 

I am still struggling to get the really good 1:>luepenstemons, and the . 
dwarf ones. 

Edward J .. Knotts, Jr., Rindge, New Hamp,~hire 4 

The shrubby penstemons were lovely , this year. I think that newbsrm 
has one of the most gorgeous flower colors I know, especially with that hand
some foliage. It blossomed here the last two weeks of May. 
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Menziesii blossomed at t he same time , and this was cover ed with bloom. 
It r eminded me of those excellent photos in that s peci al issue of the Amer
ical Horticultur al Magazine devoted to pens t emons . .y pl ants wer e a gainst 
a white Phlox subulata, and it gave t he appearance , fr rna distan ce , of the 
penstemons flowering at t he foot of a snow bank . Menzi esii f lowers are 
larger t han newberryi, and the color was a r eddish- plum. 

Six Hills Hybrid blossomed only sparingly, since it was stunted here and 
there by late winter frosts. The color was not too different than menziesii
x-newberryi, which, by the way,blossomed well. The color of the latter is 
deeper than menziesii (in my ga rden). 

Serpyllifolius blossomed well , and its mats are ever ,increasing. It has 
glossy foliage ' I'md ' round leaves . I t hink this one likes a little shade. 

Rupicola alba has not bloomed yet , bUt I find it likes a cool scree and 
lots of moisture. 

These shrubbies are certainly a handsome lot. I find them very heat
r esistant, up to 80 degrees often, good growers, easily t ake as cuttings, 
and f ine bloomers. Both newberryi and menziesii I have in the hottest places, 
fully exposed. They are planted in crushed rock land humus. 

This is my first year With calycosus, alba and rosea. Aren't they lovely 
and , simply beautiful against a spruce backdrop? 

<;." 

Diffusus (serrulatus) albus . is ri'othing to exclaim over, though it is 
dwarf with me. The,white blossoms are sickish grey-white in color,. and the 
foliage is ordinary. );t goes nicely,however, with' Aquilegia oxysepal a , 
so I ke ep it. . 

Flavescens was handsome. It _grew to 10 ,inches, and each plant had many 
stalks • . ~ I have about t wenty plants and they ar e in groups. ' The pnle lemon
yellow flowers~ which mass the stems, though , ugly singly, are handsome en 
masse. The foliage i s de ep green and ' l eathery in good rosettes. Flavescens 
likes clay, moisture and full exposure. It s~ys , IINo lime, please." I am 
sold on this penstemon. t ,It gives a mountain-like look. 

Humilis hardiybloomed' this year. I am going to divide this one and put 
it in . a good deep soil. 

Richardoni bloomed in mid-July. It ' is a l ate spe cies ,and has handsome 
foliage. It winterkilled badly. 

The one I h vebeen calling procerus, though I knew it wa s incorrect, 
is tolmiei. .:ibat a darling this is, and it covers itself with crowns of 
bloom. Good light blue, too - not lavender • . 

Torr~ still is a good stand-by. It too is handsome against the hard 
pine and sc?tch pine • . 

I have, too, a pl~nt of pin'fo 'U3 whi h I p~ desirous to 'see blooming. 

There is a great deal of t alk con~erning t he fact that al pines - and 
this includes shrubby penstemons -- should be fed well. .I still do not 
agr ee ¥nth this , except to s ay, a good top dressing of compost, ~oods earth, 
or the' like .. , Those I know who do feed their plants well with manure and a 
little chemical stimulant · now and then , end up with great mats , which winter
kill, blossom sParingl y , and look ugly for their gre a:tsize. Bes ides-this,they 
l ast but for a couple of years;' then great sections rot away. I do no~ . 
thirtk this helpsbasa~ growth in t aller vC' rietieseither. It hasn't with 
the few I have tried 'it on, I suppose it is an endless argument, or que~tion. 
One thing I m quite conVinced of is that plenty of sun .nd heat, with a 
good deep root run, which if cool all the' better, is e great determining 
f actor .in their well-being. 

--- .... ----~- ........ 
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Penstemons on Cape Cod . By Stephen F. HGmblin . 

(Mr .. Knotts wrote in a robin lett er: !l'?hen I visited Stephen Hamblin f s 
g?r den on the 20th of June , he had many penstcmot!s , ;011 of virtue. His garden 
is terribly exposed , with a steep slope And nIl s e.nd . I t is on t he Cape .. 
The penstemons are flourishi.'rJ g. The one that st~mds out in my mbd is 
a lbertinus, al so barrettae. He h8d many unlr beled, which hed handsome basal 
leaves. ft ) 

:My garden and rock garden is on Cape Cod, the most southern part of New 
Engl and. No other member of the Penstemon Society has a garden in this r eg
ion, though other members in southern Rhode Island have a similar soil and 
climate . The soil is very SAndy, but I have done much to improve it. 
Dra inage is excellent, a lmost too good, and summer rain is often scanty. 
But P enstemon apparently can "take itt!. The native spe cies east of the 
Missis?:i.ppi River grow exceedingly well, often far too well cmd s elf-sow a 
great deal .. 

The shrubby species from the northwest gro'w very well and seem to be 
able to take the ' sun and heat of July .... Au§,'Ust, but growth is checked in 
droughts of 4---6 weeks, so about two heavy watE;lrings save them. They ar e 
brovmed at times by open winters, when little snow falls upon them. The many 
species of the prairies .. pleins, western moth'1t,qins and the Pacific Coast 
seem very much at home, ' enduring summer hea t or ; YTinter warmth (rarely a re 
there zero tempe ratures ). Some of the species not considered ,as quite hardy 
in New Engle.nd seem to like the someYJhat open 'Vn.ntors tind often live long 
enough to bloom once. Thus, considering the geographical range of l'enstemon, 
this spot is as good I'1S any for testing the Whole genus as garden plants,_ 

So:, the plants grow well enough (from seed). The difficulty comes in 
nroning the plants. Originally some plants came from western deelers, but 
mostly m:y first seed CDme as exchange with foreign botanic gardens, where 
discarded names are used, or labels :in their collections were misplaced. 
Now that I have t,~ lots of seed from . the Society, the seedlings and names 
are more likely to correspond. 

So my next task is to put the correct name on each lot of seedlings ISO 

tha t I can talk about the grov,rth of each species. Unfortunately there is no 
monogr aph on the entire ; genus, fmd the present publications on re gionalf16ra 
are too technicel for the amateur and usually .not availaole. 

Mr. Bennett! s bulletin on the s ection Habroanthus vdll be a great help to 
me, and it is hoped that the other sections CAn soon have a popular treBt-
ment. ParticulArly I like :Hr. Bennett's Wliform botanical treatment of 
e~ch species.- for this is not done in . the botanists' floras. I wrote him that 
I hoped he would soon mpke a "popula r" key to the s ections, for it is some 
help to know the section to vffiich a plant may belong. 

(Note by Mr~ Bennett: It was Mr. Ricker l s urging and Mr. H2mblin I s 
request that decided me to bring up to date the subdivision of the genus 
and write a key in hyman's l anguage . I doubt if I would have undertaken it 
YQthout their ~noou~agement.) 

-- ~, ----

Mr. Alex J. Summers, Hempstead, Long Isla.nd. 

You perhaps may ¥''Onder where I appeared from; so I 'Will gi'iTEl you a bit 
of ba ckground. 

I am approaching forty, ml"rried to an English girl, and have t wo sons
Alan , twelve, and Brian, eight. 

Gardening h.?s been my hobby 8S far back as I cl'ln remember. It has devel
oped gredually until r ecently, when I became very enthused and divided the 
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g3rden into sections , so I mi ght grow my f t"vorite plants bett er. 

Beginning at the f r ont , t here i s t he rock gar den . This is a boulder 
t ype , mainly in £h1l sun , extending about 125 feet . It also has a s hort 
free-standing wall abou t 2 feet high at the entrance nea r the front of the 
house. This has an opening with a planted flags tone paving dovm t ,o the lawn. 
Ei ther side of the la¥ID are my beds of AZAleas and Tthododend r ons , edged on 
one side with boxwood and on the other with candytuft. Behind one bed is a 
small hardy cactus planting along a path leading to the greenhouse. 

. The. rear of the garden is ,at present a bit confused. The ;forward area 
is Alan 's perennial bed', and behind that a shaded part with primroses ahd 
native carpeting plants such as partridge berry, trailL'1g a'r butus, Hepat
icas , tiirUd Ginger, wintergreen, ferns., etc • .. The area behind the garage is 
a propag~ting bed. The piece along the south fence is t he trial garden and 
nursery. This may sound like a lot, but actually the total area is small 
and the lawn is gr adually shrinking to make room for further plantings. 

~~y experience with penstemons began with the rock garden. The first 
plant, a small Menziesii from Mayfair, was planted last year at the base of 
a. rock. Now two feet in diameter, it bloomed profusely for a long time this 
spring. In fact, even the cuttings t aken this Jpnuary bloomed into July. 

I might. add that the. entire garden is mulched With wood shavings, and 
this portion also was top-dressed with wood a shes • 

. This year colora'doensisand rupicola ~ere added, theset..;'lo being all I 
could locate in the shrobbygroup. These rock g"' rden plants are my f avor
ites. Perhaps I can grow some from seed. 

This spring I bought the following from Pearce, 'all of which flowered. 
cobaea typicus, cobaea Ozark, confertus blue, digitalis, grandiflorus, ova
tus, Pink Beauty, gormani, heterophyllus, and unilateralis. These behaved 
as follows: Cobaea typicusdied immediately after flowering. · Cobaea Ozark 
is partly dead • . However,. it did set 'a crop of se rod. Confertus blue; digi .... 
talis, grandiflorus, and heterophyllus are in good shape. Unilateralis is 
still quite small. OYatus and Pink Beauty have grovID into 12-inch clumps. 
Gormaniis even larger and still in flowe-r on August 8. These ha ve all. been 
cut baclL and the ,seed scattered, to come up as itmay. 

This group has created a problem as to usage, as I abhor a hodge-podge 
and feel that a plant or group correctly pla ced is far more lovely thana 
greater number misplaced. The perennial border is now confined to Alan 's 
'~it, and perhaps that is where these will end up. Of course my experience 
with penstemons is practically nil; and, as no one I lmow grows them, it is 
hard to plan properly. 

In October a shipment from Alpenglow, British Columbia , arrived. Altho 
twelve days in transit, the plants .... rere surprismgl y L'1 yery good sha.pe. 
I now have the following nice new Penstemon varieties to watch over and 
compare: cris t atus, dracophyll~, fruticosus, Menziesiix Newberryi, rupi~ 
col a alba, procerus, serpyllifolius, and Six Hills Hybrid. Thesewer e 
planted on a wide shelf where they could nestle up against one rock and 
hang down ' over another, ' that is, if they all grow like Men ziesii. 

Doretta Klaber, Quakertown, eastern Pennsylvania. 

I threw out, most of my hirsutus from the rock garden , s aving one low pink ( 
one tha t made a fine splash of color. I think hirsutus is a good plant 
for the, regular border if Y01: .'re careful not to let it seed, bqt around 
here where it's native it is too much of a weed to grow among choice alpines. 
The dwarf Fla thead Lake, on the other hand', though as tall as hirsutus, is 

l_f._ 
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s o rrmch mor e refined in app,)ar~nce and the colors a r e s o gay ::md clear, nor 
does it h8ve <" tendency to s elf-sow but is reCldily di vi s i bl e and hardy. 

I hod quite a bi t of bloom l as t l1<:lY Bud ,June ' f r om penst.emon s , yrh i ch 
included fruticosus , which seems to be a perrrlPnent perennbl . Though not 
pl easing in winte r appef r ance, it is very ple !O>s2n t V'hen covered wi th its 
l ar ge lavender blooms . I had one d1;':8 rf shru""Jy one which bloomed with 
r athe r simila r flowe rs, that may h?ve been a smelle r frut i cos1..:s .. ' ost of 
mine m8ke shrubs a foot in e,3ch direction • 

. As to 8 personal r eport, I did t ell a little .s bout myself l as t year. 
Pr imulas and Gent i ans are my fa vorites, but my heart is big and em')races 
Aethionemas and Androsaces, C?mp pnu18s and Asters and many others , and 
Penstemons i f and when t hey will decide to become permanen t residents and 
not just transient visitors. Nitidus, much as I 8c1mire it, seems to be but 
l")ienniC'l in this climate , though I vTill admit it is worth groYling even for 
one season IS bloom. 

Ral ph W. Bennett, Arlington , Virginia ( a subur') of ;'Tashi...;, gton , D.C.) 

The met.hod of seed sowing that I devised for lAst year, a'fter havL."1g 
been disappointed s o ma ny times , proved to be a good one. Taking ~y oue 
from the f act, first noticed by me t wo years al;o, that penstemons germinated 
thickly in the hard-pa cked soil in the pa ths and around the compost bin , I 
used ordlnary soil in the flats, wi th some gr ound sph8.grm.m mixed in t o it 
in some , but nothing but pl a i n cl ay i n othe r s .. I packed this ha rd with ,? 
brick, s owed the s eeds on top, the sections sep8 r~ted by strips of galvan
ized iron, pounded the s eeds into the s oil with the brick, and covered them 
wit h about an eighth of an inch of fine stone dust. The dust 1,",'as 8dded on 
the theory that if we should get a hot spell just 2 8 the seeds were germinatr
i..;, g; the stone would act as: an insulator and prevent the sprouting seeds from 
be:i,ng dried out. Germination appeared to me t o be perfect... The only mQdifi
cation I will adopt is not to pound the s oil s o hard next time. Not t hat 
the hard p8cking bothered the seeds., but the s oil bpked as ha rd as a rock 
la.t e r under the action of the sun. 

But, after getting perfect germinat.ion from all seeds which were viable 
when planted., we had almost . continuous r ain for sever al weeks. I had ha d 
so many kinds of seeds to plant that I couldn It get all the flats in an open 
pla ce~ so some of them were in the driveway where they were shaded by dog
woods. I thought I Was all set t o fight dampii'1 g off, ' having bought a quart 
of Anti-Dampe I kept putting it on the flats after the first seedS germi
nated. But there were so many flats that I couldn't afford to make the 
solution the strength called for on the bottle. Damping off struck suddenly, 
in spite of t his prevent.ive treatment. ." It was very bad in the s haded flats , 
but it was also quite bad even in those that were out i..;, the open. It is not 
accurate to s ay "in the full sun," because we were having practically no sun 
at the t ime. So lesson number one was this I Concentrate all your seeds 
that are susceptible to dClmping off in a few fl ats. Then you don It have to 

. waste this expensive chemical on s eeds that don 't need it. Apt·t .... Damp is no 
good unless used Cit ·ful l strength, I ,yould judge from this experience. 

I was able to make some notes about the r elative susceptibility to damp
ing off of the different penstemon groups, which should be instructive. It 
was worst in Sa ccan~hera , Glabri, poerulei, and Das anthera . I qidn't ha ve 
a seedling to survive in many plBntings in these groups. Ovatus was very 
susceptible. Venustus was i mmune. It WA S negli gi ble in Graciles and Fla t
head Lake and the Mexican types, Section Fasciculus, of whioh I had two 
batches of seed from Eloise Nelson. 
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I have been reading for years about other me~hods of combatting the 

damping-off f~s4 Clara Bangs has been recommending vinegar, one teaspoon 
to a half pint water; and someone else r ecommended permanganate of potash, 
enough t o make the water pink. Beretofor e I was afr aid these would not be 
strong enough to be 'effective in our climat e ; s o I t urned to the very expen
sive Anti-Damp., But now that I find that the latter is not effective except 
at a concentration that I cannot afford, unless I cut down on t he number of 
flats, I am going to try one of these cheaper methods. I am still a little 
skeptical. I think that in a dry clinia.te like central Nebraska; where Clara 
lives, it may not require such drastic, treatment to prevent fungus as in a 
damp climate like mine. Also I am not planting any penstemon seeds in any 
of t he shady areas. 

Last year in an English magazine I read ' an article in which the writer 
s aid he had had ,better germination from mouldy seeds than dry ones, and 
suspe~ted that most people let their. seeds dry out too much. I tried an 
experiment to see who is right. I put some chicken wire in a wide-mouthed 
jar , some water on the bottom, and some packets of seeds on top of t he wire. 
These seeds became nicely mouldy, and I kept track of them for results. 
There were also quite a number of packets which became mouldy outside the 
j ar, during a hot , muggy spell that we had in late summer . 

There was almost no germination of these mouldy seeds in all the large
seeded groups, like Glabri , Saccanthera, Coerulei. The tiny-seeded ones 
seemed to be unaffected by the mould . Flathead Lake and some Mexican kinds, 
which are also l arge-seeded groups, were not affected . Ovatus showed almost 
no germination.. These results are contradictory, and about the only thing 
we can say is ti.at it is wise to keep our seeds dry and cold. So I have 
usurped part of the vegetable drawer in the refrigerator for the storage of 
seeds from now on . ' 

I discovered another t hing, which may cause some of the eastern members 
to breathe a sigh of relief. (This is a very appropriate metaphor.) Some of 
you may have noticed that seeds of the species in Graciles have an odor which 
leaves something to be desired. For years I tried to think of something to 
correct it. ,You ' may remember 'that one year, when. I was handling the seed 
exchange, some of the seeds went out looking white. That was because my 
little granddaughter , who was helping me package the seeds, had mixed talcum 
powder with them, on her own initiative, because she had noticed the odor 
and treated the seeds like she would a baby. That method is cute but not 
very effective. This year it occurred to me that I had read of charcoal being 
used to absorb odors. I took some out of the fireplace and pounded it up . 
On mixing this with the seeds, I VIa S amazed to find that the odor disappeared 
instantly and completely_ Now why didn't I think of that befor€~ So that 
will explain why, some of the seeds you get this year through the exchange 
will be black. ' 

The r ainy and cloudy weather continued into the period when the pensta
mons were coming into bloom. You remember, in my last year's article I 
predicted that it would require an equal proportion of sunny to cloudy days 
for the Glabri to produce their good blue. This year the proportion of 
cloudy days was greater than that of sunny ones. All the species in the 
Glaber Group were very poor . All of the~ were pale blue , and most of the 
stems were sprawling. Even alpinus was pale blue, so that I couldn't tell 
it from glaber except by the sepals. Unilateralis was the only one that 
was still easy to distinguish. It r etained its color fairly well . I prao
tically crossed off the Glabri as a tot 1 loss this year . About one ye r 
in three we get a cloudy spring; so that growing the Glabri is a proposition 
of having to expect one poor ye2r out of every three. This is one reason why 
I am so strong for the groups that don't show much f ading in cloudy weather , 
like t he Graciles , Humiles , and Froceri. 
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One pl an t of s trictus J.11 a coldfr ame s t ood upright and had good blue 

flowers . It came out a little l a t er t han the other s , and the weather had 
cl ear ed up ' somewhat by that time . It iooks fine this f all and seems to be 
getting larger . Maybe there are good str c:>ins in str ictus l ike t here are in 
glaber. I have r ead s o many good r eports about it from Mr s . Marion that I 
was wishing I could h.?ve 8 good pl ant t oo. Now I h8ve . I Vlill propagate 
it es f ast 8S I can . 

The firs t penstemon to bloom this . year, 8::? .usual, was a pl an t qf 
nitidus, Which was out on April 23 . It was 2. lovely blue , with no trace of 
purple . The stem was sprawly. So her e we have some evidence that the 
Coerulei ar e not always adversely a ffected by cloudy weather. I r emember 
that in an earlier year angustif olius had purple flowers i ns t e.ad of blue 
and I had thought that nitidus would also. ~:je in t his re gi on shoul',) grow 
species in this group in an el evated garden, such as a rock g8r den , wher e we 
can put t hem on a slope . Then their sprawling will not spoil the effect. 

Ovatus stood up as bravely as ever; didn't mind the r ain at all. The 
color was a good blue . But al bertinun was a pale blue. Sin ce they are 
brothers, it is hard to expl ain the differen ce . Last year albertinus was 
a pure blue. My t wo l argest plants of ovatus bloomed heavily, made lots of 
seeds, and then sent out a fine clump of new basal leaves. So me,king seeds 
does not weaken ovatus. 

A plant of cinicola , sent me l ast October by Mr s . Olson, bloomed well 
and the stems stood up str2i ght , but the flowers we r e very pale blue . I was 
surprised that one of the Proceri should be a ffected by t he cloudy vf8a ther. 
Then the r ain let up a little and the l at er flowers on the s ame ' plant came 
out a good blue . The same thing was true of the al ber t inus plents that were 
l ate coming out . So our theory ."1 S to the caus e of blue flowers fading seems 
to apply to other groups than t he Gl abri. 

MyoId pl ant of procerus had one s t em of flowers. It was a good blue. 
I t l1 ink the r eason it did s o poorly is that it was at t he edge of an el ev at ec:i 
bed , whe r e the 9rainage is too good.Procerus is a damp-soil s pecies. 
I have had it now four years. 

The Seeba Hybrids had good colors t his yea r in spite of the r ain ', but 
there was only one stalk to each plant , and almost all of t hem were fla t on 
the ground. The visitors to my garden wer e cr azy about them, however -; so I 
guess I will have to keep growing them. 

Jamesii had three s t ems, with a lot of flowers, much mor e t han it ever 
had before . This was its fourth year t o bloom. So he r e i s one species in ' 
Aurator, a short-lived s ection, that is definitely long--lived . I would like 
to have a lot of this in my front rock ga rden , nearly a t eye level. It seems 
t o be immune t o our we t weather too. 

I had no Ozar k cobaea to bloom this year. I had s et sever al he81thy 
seedlings in my perenni al border the l a.s t f all, and. I kept them heAvily .fed 
~th Hyponex this spring. There we r e other border pl ants crowding t hem, and 
c6baeas Just disappear ed . This is evidentl y one spe cies tha t can I t stCl..n d 
crowding. 

Out of the dozen or so seedlings of pinifolius that germinat ed in the 
s pring of 1952 , I now have thr ee pl ants, each about 6 inches across, with 
many stems . They were heal thy looking all year , but didn't bloo~ This one 
is easy to break up i nto many di vi.sions , Cl S its stems do · not come ' all from 
one spot. I think al so that they would root easily. I have lots of cuttings 
i n s and thi~ vdnter , hopL~g to be able t o give ·t hem t o members who h ven r~ 
h2d any luck r aising it from seed. 
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Those of you who are botanically minded will be interested to know that 
pinifol.ius is one of t wo species (thc other being f asci culcltus ) that Dr. Ke ck 
has made a separ at e section , called Stenanthus. Its r ed flowers keep it out 
of Ericopsis, which it resembles otherwise ; and i ts heather-like leaves keep 
it out of' Elmiger a , t he s ection wher e we find dark r ed flowers. This is an 
cxample of an almost unkno~~ group of penstemons being brought into the lime
light by the introduction of onc of its species :into cultivation and proving 
popular. l'l"e owe this to Arnel; so it will be a monument to him, even though 
he has become inactive in penstemon culture for the time being. It also makes 
us wonder whethor some of those othor unknown sections may be good for gardens, 

The r eal show this year was put on by three species, blooming in succession, 
as we like to haVG them, not all at tho s pme time. First c<me canescens, then 
hirsutus, then tho digitalis forms. They all stood up ag irist the driving 
fieine and "v~Z'~ not in th; lMlt · affected SII to flOi-.JO r color, 

In the middle of May canescens dominated my big area of penstemon trial 
beds.. Most of you 'who have tried this species may wonder what I see to rave 
about in it. It seems to have had something happen to it in the last few years 
for mR. I like to think it is because I have collected subspecies britton
orum, which Pennell said is much more showy than the typical subspecies. 
An~-.vay, instead of a plant with a fa -; stems, each with a small panicle of 
flowers, some of my plants are coming out in giant form, covering a circle 
t wo feet in diameter with dozens of stems and heavY panicles of flowers. Not 
every plant is like that by any .means, but there are enough of them to make 
it look as if they all were. It doesn ft t ake more than t wo or three such 
plants in a bed of them to make the whole bed look floriferous. I love the 
colors too. They are soft, not strong. .Canescens is rather short~lived, 
but makes lots of seedlings. 

Hirsutus was good also. Every year the proportion of good colors is get
tinglarger. This .year about 90 percent of them were good. I had one wonder
ful plant. It made a clump 15 inches across and about the s ame high~ with 
flovrers a deep violet. I saved all the seeds from · this to plant. Next spring 
I expect my garden club friends to be asking for plants, as the result of some 
color slides that I showed at the November meeting, and I will include some 
seedlings from this lovely hirsutus. 

This spring I had hirsutus seedlings by the hundreds. All the seeds I 
planted germinated and survived, many came up from previous years I seeds, and 
a lot came up in the paths. They were crowded so close in the flats that I 
thought they would die, but they didn It. I thought at first I wouldn I too 
able to find room for them. But I gave some t o about teyt.mends, filled 
the front rock garden with them and one large area in the rock garden, and 
made one bed 20 feet long in the trial garden. By that time I had used them 
all up. It is hard to realize that I have so many of them set out on the 
plaCe ... 

Just as hirsutus was in its l ast, week and canescens was in seed pods, 
the digitalis hybrids began to open up. I had set a lot of them in my 
perennial borders last fall, not knowing what color they would turn out. 
In one stretch of t en feet they were nearly all white ones. In another 
section they wer e mostly rose . They r eally captured my heart this year. 
I have countless seedlings for next year, and have planted tham allover the 
rock garden and in the borders and t est beds. I rogued out all the in-between 
colors when they were in bloom and kept only the large-flowered pure white 
and the good rose ones. 

In 1951 I reported on some plnnts of c~lycosus that I puzzled over in 
l~s. Thompsonls garden. She sent me a start of them. Three bloomed this 
year. This is definitely a smaller plant than Rose Queen, both in over-all 
size of plant, in size of ba.sal leaves ,and size of rosette. The stems were 
not over 20 inches high either. For same reason the seeds that I took 
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, Along tho fron-; of our proper t y , 180 feet in length , · .... 10 had a rock Vclll 

t hr oe f eet high. " :i: have convcrto'd i ~ into t:1. rock gard<?n . . It s lopes gradually 
bACk , thus giving mo a space about 100 feot l ong a nd ei ght fcot "iq.dc for 
planting. (Some of the l ength is under 'trees, so I am r estricted in that pnrt 
t o t hings t hat iVilltt'ko shnde .) This r ock 'garden will be a fine pla ce to 
displt:'y ponstemons to t he peopl e of this complet ely built-up nei ghborhood. 
I have set out a grant many :hirsutus, ccmcscons, FICl tho[:d LAko,vDnustus, ' 
Violet Boputy, an~ snwlli in this gnrden. 'It is surprising hoY, II1:"ny pqoplo 
walk pAst:this wall in n wpok. ,' It 0ll,ght to stir up a lot of frionds for 
penstcmons if I put 'up f:l little sign t olling people nbout them. 

~ 

Onc long new bed hod nothing in it At the beginning of the year than o(\k 
l eaves, r Aked up th~ previous wiriter, and pln,in ,clny bro~ghtin " from a vr.\cc:mt 
lot ' acrpss the street. But ' by the ' end of 'the s~er the l o:::rves were pretty 
well rotted. I filled hnlf ' o'f it" 15 f eet , with; Fat o I sred-stemmed digi t illis 
Rl'ld tho other half with his 1 .<'rge-flov1ored white . In 'November I 'vms plect,s cid 
to s oo that those ' socdlings wcre aoing 'fine . This, indicates ap eopy wny to 
n'lc'1ke a bod of good soil from just l ee.vo's, not cOrITpostCd yet, nndcl",y~ It is 
n very cnsy mC,thod. , 

t expected most o(!lly pJnnts of tho Glnbri 'to die ,a fter blooming nnd vms 
really: surprisod in August.to see ho "[ mnny ~1e,l'0 ,still a~ivG. Most of thorn ,,' ' 
'wor e un~lnteralis • . But 'my PRO!' germin~tion' ,.of s ce~s in this group , quo to 
mouldy seods, made mo tob short ,of plnnts "to fill' up the t .... JO · beds that I ' h<, d 
intended to devotc tothe Gl~b~i. So Icoo,'cen~fnt:9d tl;1em ~to one bed t wenty 
f eet long. There were enough seedlings of alpinus to giireme a fair sho'wing 
of it next year" and ' a few neor.1exicanus.. ~ . 

During ihe 'process ' of concent~ating the Glabri in this smaller space 
I mixed into the soil a lot of wood shavinbs that had been us~d ,, ~nrabbit, 
cages. I wondered :t.r i~ ;wou,ld cbe to.o strong,- ,bUt remembered that my t Vf9 ' 
daughyers haa put it heavily. over their vegetables wi.thout any bad eff,ects. 
I n November I noted that the plants looked very healthy. Here is another 
fact to note away in our memories. ,. , 

After setting these Glabri in this b~d about 18 inches apart, it occurr.ed 
tO,me :that perhaps the plants would appreciate a little ,shade af'terthey bloom 
anti wh:i,.le they- ~re recov~ring , 'which is aiso .8 very, hot aod dry per~od in th,is 
cl~te; K lot of seedlings 'Of. Golden Aster (Chry~ropsis mariana))iad come up , 
in the ,penstemon beds~ This would becjust the thing, since when the pen,sta
mons are in bloo!ll the Chrysopsis would be just ros:ettes. They ' wouldnlt. have ' 
their flower stems up more th'an a few inches at that tiiiie. Then when the 
penstemons had bloomed, the Chrysopsis stems would shoot up to 18 in,ches, with 
the leaves mostly at the top, l;l.ke palm trees. ':thus the penstemon r,osettes ' 
would have a filtered shade all ' summer. ' This sounds like good theory to me. 

I made a laI"ge bed for Mrs. Boyrie f s Rose ' Queen seedlings. In this bed 
I mixed four l arge. bags of shavings and rabbi t manure, together with a lot of 
oak leaf compost. I follo'wed this method; ' I · spread a bag of 'shavings and 
manure over about ' six running feet of' surface, and abou,t a 6-inen' layer of 
compost. " I mixed this in with the .top 12, inches of soil, . Then I r aked this 
mixture back"exposing the under layer. I put a ' heavy layer of compost on 
this and mixed it. in with a. fork.,' I raked the top layer back. Thus I , fin
ished with the top 12 inches of soil heavily impregnated with shavings arid ' 
manUl'e, and the lower 12 inches with compost only. This will be an interesting 
exp~rimeI1t to w~t3~h"!' . ' 

I discovered an !3asy way to get rid of saplings that come ,up in the rock 
garden and get too large to pull up. (This is al ways a pain in the neck to 
a person with tr~es.) ' Many of those in my' ga rden were Flowering Locust,- but 
there were some Devil I s Walking' Stick, some sassafras, dogwood, and oak, I 
sawed the trunk off a fewjinches above the ground. I had little pieces of rag 
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about four inches square~ I folded t hese into pads one inch ~quare,and dipped 
them iIi a coffee tin full of saturated solution of Ammate. I placed the pad on 
top of the severed trunk, put a piece of waxed paper over it, wrapping it 
around the trunk, and tied it with a string. This really did the trick. It 
is much easier than trying to dig the saplings out from between the rocks. 

We had taken such a long vacation last year and spent so much money that 
we stayed home this year to reCover. I wondered how it would feel . to go through 
the sUmmer without any gallivanting. But the whole month of August . was delight
fully cool. So I was able to do my September transplanting in AugUst' "!ihis 
year. We actuallyen,joyed staying at home. .. i-

I noted particularly this year that a t. the t:i.lne when the penstem~s , were 
in bloom there seemed to be a lull in the gardens that didn't have them.. That 
is something to be played up strongly when ' talking penstemons. Our Falls Church 
Garden Club planned a trip to Car~oll Gardens Nursery, in Maryland. But he 
told us to cancel the trip .. because there was nothing to see in his .,nursery at 
that time. Maybe I could get him to p~t in somepenstemons' to fill in that gap. 

In one of the robins a project was mentioned -- to make upa set of pier
tures of members of the society and put them together for an album. I wish 
someone would volunteer to take charge of such a project. It would take 
quite a little time to collect the negatives and have the prints made, but 
somebody might enjoy doing it. If we could get someone to take on the job 
of assembling the pictures, we could take up with the executive board .. the 
question of how to .finance the project. Any volunteers? 

h ;: :--.. j.. < 

Every year I become a little more convinced that we in the East should 
concentrate mostly on our O'WIl species. But I think we shoUld be particular 
about the varieties and strains of each eastern species that we grow. There 
are so many poor forms. I am going to do a lot of work in selection of good 
plants in my ovm garden and in collecting good forms from the wild. . ~, em 
hoping soon to make a trip , through the Appalachians looking for good, forms 
of calycosus, brevisepalus; ' and others. . . , '. 

I believe that we should all place a large part of our emphasis now on 
developing good varieties and hybrids for the garden, whether we know their 
parentage or not. In my OvVD garden the eastern species are crossing back and 
forth more and more every year. Now I just pick out good plants and mark them 
to save the seeds. If I can identify them definitely as one ,species or another, 
I do so. If not, I mark them with their description in my note book. Later 
on I will give -variety or cultivar names to the very best selections. 

Mr. James E. Bradfield, ' Barnesy:ille~ Ohio. 

Angustifolius and secundiflorus ushered in the season for me this year 
and were very lovely. I had thought they might prove long-lived, but they 
gave up and died after flowering. So, even though they are lovely things, 
they apparently will be hard to keep. I fear they take too much attention 
for me to ever get excited over them. With these and others of similar 
habit in the Coerulei my problems are of two typesl 1st, Seedling germina- .. 
tion is poor; and, 2nd, for good growth, care must be given to prevent any 
crowding by other plants. 

Grandiflorus and its Fate and Seeba hybrids are fairly long-lived, and 
they self-sow to the point of seeming not to belong to this gI,'oup, In fact" 
I don't think we should include grandiflorus in Coerulei. ~ 

Another group which I have grown and so feel more capable to comment on 
is ,Subsection Humiles -- which includes virens, albertinus, wilcoxii, and 
ovatus. I have seen reference in past bulletins to grouping the Humiles 
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and Proeeri t oget her; but I assume t hi s was for ,space in discussing them" as 
they seem widely divergent in the few of each section I have seen. Certa inl y 
species in t hese t wo sections seem distinct to me; but af ter growing them 
together in the garden for a time , a few plants are starting to show either 
hybrid characteristics or variation i .n the extreme. Imagine virens over 18 
inches tall and ovatus under 18 inches and yo.u will see what I mean. Thus 
other fea.tures besides size make me f eel certain of which is which, but I am 
no longer as certain 8S eaJ.'b!t'il. -

Clutei Is the only member of the Spectabiles group to prove perennial for 
me, but ,the opinion of those ' seeing it and myself is that it is not worth 
space in ' ~ garden, at least in the East. 

Variation among the Habroanthus (Glabri) ' from year to year is always 
interesting. Here an undesira'ble feature may be absent the next year. For ' 
instance, strictus stood well this year after flopping overba.dly l ast year. 
Thus we in the East might cont:dbute most quickly through a list of those 
going well or showing promise for us and pointing out the weak points ; ,').::b~ 

not in evidence to you lucky people in .the West. 

Every year I add (or subtract) something from my experience with penste
mons as being true for this area. Certainly w~ can say one thing: Two years 
experience on a species are not enough. Thus .I must strike secundiflorus 
from my list of long-lived members .unless it .revives as of this moment. Co~ 
pared to last year, the Habroanthus were only fair, but the .flathead Lake 
group ma~e the bed a mass of color, accenteq, ' for height by F'ate'sHybrids. 

For those of us who fortunately live where penstemons in the Section 
Habroanthus and other western sections are native, I feel that 'the quickest 
contribution to ,be .made is the 'elimination 'of poor or unattractive species. 
Certainly there are enough of those that look good to you which prove unsat
isfac;tory in the East that :we could be spared trying the lemons, unless we 
are collectors. 

If the Fruticosus group c'ontinues as their present trend indicates, '1 will 
give them an AA rating • . At present! plan an e'dgingto my border with members 
of this section. Behind,. this ! plan to extend the flowering season of the' 
border's edge withheterophyllus, which will be followed by richardsonii 
(x heterophyllus?). To the rear of these I will include the other specie,S 
that I give an AA rating ' for beauty and 'hardines~. . " , 

Toge,t an AA rating vlith me, a species must either be truly. long-lived 
or self-sow to the extent it is as good as p3 ,rennial - but not too strong to 
make ita crowder of other plants. Thislast-described character eliminates 
all eastern species for me from the AA rating. . I strongly suggest a word of 
caution, especially where p. digitalis is concerned, or you may end up doing 
a lot of weeding. 

I don't mean to be critical of our eastern species. In fact, t think 
they have some very desirable features that make them ideal for the type of 
border ,where Hemerocallis, Asolepias tuberosa, perennia;L asters, tulips, 
Iris, Narcissus are in qu<;\ntity. My only point is that I have no, such border 
at the moment~I am working ,on it-and I can't grow them in the close prox
imity of other.' penstemons,. for they become too competitive, 

,-,," 

I give an AA rating for long life and hardiness to the following species, 
subject to change with future experience'. ' 

1. fruticosus group - seem very hardy- ha~lovely flowers and foliage, 

2. FTathead Lake, pink - hardy eridself-sows - lovely in bloom. May 
bloom t Wice. 

3. Fate and Seeba hybrids - hardy and self-SOW -beautiful for accent .. 
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4. heterophyllus - self- so s f r eely - a !laSS of col or. 
5. richardBonii? x het . .... lives t ' 'lO years at least and self-sows, but 

seedlings vary - l ate mass of eo lor. 
6. glaber group - self-sow - lovely spikes of blue tones. 

7. cardina1is - se1f~sows and hardy - similar in effect to Flathead 
Lake but differs in appearance close up. Sho'as prmmise of long 
life. 

8. cobaea (Ozark type) - self-sows and half-hardy - lovely flowers 'but 
, t~nd tp flop. Some plants are long-lived. ~' 

I cantt include the ovatus, ' a1bertinus, ,:virens group (Humi1es) inhere 
yet, for a variety of reasons. They are a11 ,attractive when they do well, 
but they donlt always do well. 

I am also leaving out Violet Beauty. I have one plant ~f this general 
class which always keys to P. comarrhenus that is a lovely thing and so far 
ahead of the rest that I have pulled them all up and am throwing them away to 
be replaced by ~eedlings of this .one. If this works, I will include it. 

Having given a list of the species that I consider Al, I will put next 
the ones that I consider satisfactory for growing, but not ,in the AA class. 
Letts call them B plus. After each I will give a reason in what brief exper
ience I hB,ve had for putting them here. Please note tha-t I endeavor to 
include only those I have g~own or tried to grow often enough to feel I have 
a little idea of what it will do for me in this area. To keep this in order 
of descending preference I will start out with the numerical order I used 
last, not that the order indicates my exact order of preference. 

~. 

9. ovatus - hardy and self-sows - not as attractive as some)' and perfor
mance is not good every year. 

10. a1bertinus and virens - .hardy and~ay self-sow - A lovely small 
plant. Would rate ,AA for rock garden. 

11. jamesii - Hardy but hard to get seedlings. Attractive, but not 
vigorous enough. Best in garden of small plants. 

12. hirsutus. Very hardy and prolific, almost too much so. Lovely in 
·mass or large clumps, but flowers are too small. 

15. canescens. Hardy and prolific. Less than hirsutus. Same effect 
for appearance as hirsutus. Not long lived. 

14. sma11ii. Hardy and prolific. Short lived. Effect is best in mass, 
though flowers are larger than in hirsutus and canescens. 

15. digitalis and 'laevigatus. Very hardy. Too prolific. Good forms 
are attractive either in mass or as individua s, but not as showy 
asAA species. 

16. grabdiflorus. Hardy and prolific. Very lovely andsho,~, but flo~ 
ers donlt last long enough • . 

17. Vi!h1et Beauty. Hardy and prolific, Some plants, i3:re good, others'~ 
, . 

poor .• 
,. 

These two lists take care of the species I would recommend for this . 
region at the present writing. 

I feel that another matter of interest to all of us is plants that will 
fit into the beds of Penstemon to give bloom at other times of the year and 
yet not crowd out the Penstemons. So far my list of satisfactory plants in 
this respect inc1udesl . 



1 . Phlox Drummondi (dwarf form) as self--sowing annual . 

2. Allium pulchellum (vary unusual) in July. 

3, Certain small lilies -- L. cernuum~ ate. 

4. Maryland Yellow Aster (Chrysopsis mariana). 

5. Sternbergia lutea and Crocus. 
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You understand, of course, that these are plants to be planted in among 
the penstemons. If they consider it for color in a separate location, then 
itts the gardener's choice. ' 

To lend variety of form and increase the length of bloom in the penstemon 
border, I am adding small lilies, -Fire Pink, Royal Catchfly, Alliums azureum 
and pulchellum, and low type Phlox drummondi. 

From this you may derive the fact that I like flowers the season round, 
and I guess most of you do. In my other garden border, where I Will establish 
the eastern species,they will be in the minority rather than as the . major 
plant gr9up above, In this garden I hope to grow plants of a companion 
nature, so that I will not need to worry over choking. 

A combination of color between the Fruticosus group and Silene v~rg;ulica 
presented itself by chance and. was charming. 

I am of the opinion that the .easiest way to get hybrids is to plant one 
plant of the prospective seed parent among large numpers of the .pollen parent. 
Then observe the seedlings, and if crossing occurs, a few will be different 
from' ei ther,but withcnaracters of both .. , A't least I have ... t wo cases vyhere 
I feel this has happened, and possibly a third will show this year. Please 
note that not all these were improvements over the parents, but as I had 
several individuals in both C2.ses, comparison and selection could be made. 
In the case of richardsonii xheterophyl1usall progeny gail's similar date of 
flowering and similar nowers, but vigor of plants was Varied. The most 
vigorous,being chosen for seed,combined the characters of late flowering and 
second blooming of richardson ii, with an increase in numbers o.f flowers out 
at one time from heterophYl1us. As neither parent is long-lived for me, I 
doubt iftllellybrid;Y'ltll .OO • 

. In the other case, of comarrhenus X Fla theadLake, the plants all had 
striking resemblance to comarrhenus vegetatively and keyed out to comarrhenus, 
but variation in vigor and color was great. The darker the flowers the more 
vigorous the plant, . so that the pale pi~ones didn t t even live long enough 
to set seed. 

As Ralph points out, the eventual garden. penstemons we end up with may 
be something of the nature of the original species of a group close enough 
related to cross readily. Possibly the present day g~rden forms of roses., 
columbines, and Russel lupines may be a case in point. 

The study of diseases of plants is almost another field in itself. 
Certainly we will disco.ver manybotheringpenstemons. The approach to these 
problems has been £rom two directions. 1st, selection and -breeding for plants 
tolerant or resistant to them. 2nd, discovery and use of materials control
ling, c1irihg, or eliminating the trouble from the plant. inconsideration. 
Often the two can be combined. For most plants easy from seed the fir~t is 
usually attempted, as in corn breeding. Where aSf3xual propagation is the 
practice, the second is used, as in fruit crops. I feel that penstemons are 
for the most part of the nature to be treated by the first method, with 
occasional aid from the second. For those who wish to try the second, I will 
make the few suggestions that come to mind. 
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Leaf spot - Bordeaux mixture or copper sulfate'. 

Red spider and powdery mildew - dusting with wettable sulfur. 

Spittle bug or aphi - lindane. 

Root rot - tear gas. (This requires much work and needs careful handling. 1) 

What has been happening to Izettafs shrubby species sounds much like 
what gave me trouble~ It certainly 'Has discouraging to see 'what looked to 
be a very healthy plant ~start to valt at the tips of the branches and com
pletely 'wilt and die ina few days. I lost probably more than half of my 
plants that way, but not all; and those remaining were immune, as some died 
in the same way but slower. Seedlings from those left have so far shown 
only a small tendency to die with these symptoms of disease. Thus I am 
forced to conclude that selection towards resistance to this disease seems 
best. Pruning the 'VIrilting and dead stems severely helped, but ,was not 
a permanent cure, ' 

, I noted that in the fallon some plants a small borer would attack the 
growing tips. This could be serious, but hand cleaning took care of it. 

In a dug--up fire pit the follovting species established themselves among 
the weeds: Fate Hybrids, Flathead Lake, unilateralis, and what I think is 
alpinus. So far they are competing 'with the weeds. It will be interesting 
too see how long they continue. 

Looking at my garden in October, I noticed that many penstemon Beed 
that dropped from the plants this year have germinated. It will be inte~ 
esting to see if these plants can establish themselves enough to live through 
the winter. Heterophyllus was able to do so last year, but these are not 
all heterophyllus~ , ' 

Myself-soWD .. seedlings are so far outdoing my plants moved from fiats 
that all varieties I can I am going to allow to self-sow. 

-- - - -, . 

Mr. Fred H. Harvey, Battle Creek, MiChigan (nurseryman) 

After reading the last bulletin, I think we are making great progress 
in developing a series of penstemons that will prove successful garden plants. 

I am a little surprised that so little notice is given to disease con
trol. With me that is the limiting factor in groiving a considerable number 
of species, notably the grandiflorus group and its hybrids. They are very 
subject to leaf spot diBmase, especially in wet seasons. 

While this is not difficult to control with erdinary fungicides, it 
does require regular spraying. I have used the copper sprays,as well as some 
of the newer fungicides, such as Dithane, Orthocide, etc., with spreader. 
The past season has been very dry here, SQ the disease has not been so 
troublesome. Spraying should also help to control crown rot, taking pains 
to wet the crown thoroughly. 

Regarding the sale of mono car pic species, I hardly think it would be 
profitable for a nurseryman to handle them. Personally, I find it hard to 
sell anything unusual unless it is in bloom,and most people will pass them 
up when they learn they are not perennial. canterbury Bells are so well 
kno,vn and so gorgeous that they sell 'in spite of being monocarpict 
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Mr. Orville C~ Coughlin, Michigan City, Indiana 

Thi s has been one of t he finest seasons that we have ever had f or penst&-1 
mon bloom. Fir st, t here Vlere huge cl umps of ' Violet Queen , r 26 in number, 
and t hey got 12 to 18inchesacross • . 86 s eedlings gave a lot of varied 
bloom,no~ only in color, but in t ype as well. Some plants appear to be 
true dwarts, others as husky as they come. Some sprawled, while others 
were nicely upright in growth. There were intermediates in form and height. 
We will be watching the~e with a great deal of interest. They made a solid 
mass of bloom this spring, so muchs,o that the state nursery inspector was 
enthused enough to remark that he cou;Ld see vlhy it would be a fine florist 
variety for basket work. ' , 

From among these seedlingsqf Viblet Queen I saved several because of 
their str~ight stalks, large blo~ms, or strikjng color • . 

From the appearance and type of bloom on the seedlings',tl;1ere can be no 
doubt that Violet Queen is a cross between strictus or unilateralis and ' 
barbatusor its variety Flathead Lake or one very much like it~ Most of the . 
seedlings saved vrere of the strictus type, with large bi-colored blooms, 
in a striking glowing purple or a lavender-rose. There was only one dwarf 
saved. T!lis grew about 18 inches, and had nice, straight spikes on the order 
of bar batus, in a shade of glowing. rect-:.purple. . 

To be pe,rfectly frank, plost of these , se~dlings , never ' had areal cbance 
to show what ' ~~ey cou1d do, beoause they were grovm between rows of lilies 
in heavy shade . and grew rank because of this combination. · I told Mrs. 
Hebert tha.t the only. seed collected . this 'year for the exchange was from the · 
huge bi-colors., We ' considered them to be the most beautiful., 

We had huge clumps of the coral-colored Flathead 'Lake;' and 16 large 
divisions in a separate setting. In the same type, but in 'pink arid rich rose, 
were a row of large clumps. About 6 clumps of the cardinal-red barbatus 
finished out the rovr. 

From my eX}e rience, a clump that is a Year old from division gives better 
blooms, on more upright stems and making a better show ,in the garden, than a 
clump that is older. Thfs applies to ,others· than Flathead Lake. ', The three
year clumps of coral-color Flathead Lake were more or less floppy, due to the 
fact that, after blooming last year, instead -of throwing ro.se,ttes on the 
outside of the, clumps, 'this year' B blooms came from new growth which grew high 
on las.t year's stalks. . . . " . 

There must be about 40 plants of ovatus'. Some are 'set .in clumps, some ' 
mixed with pink pyrethrum, and others in a row. So far I am happy to say 
that this species has not shown any sign of disease. 

Ovatus still remains the gardener's choice, as well as my own, for , flower 
color. But I dislike . the condition of the leaves in the sp~:ing. 'rhey are ,' .' 
green all winter and then become~: burned to a brown color when th~ spring sun 
shines on them. This fall I planted them in front' of Lilium candidum" so 
I could cover · the entire bed with excelsior and remove it late enough or 
gradually enough. :in 'the spring to do away with thebrown:ing of the leaves. 
I know that this variety has been condemned by some growe~s as being too 
sparse with bloom and the blooms too "high on the stalk, but all garden 
visitors l .ike it. ' . 

This year we cut penstemons of all types and colors to see which ones 
retained their color and petals longest. Some drop too soon, and some lose 
their color or change to such an extent after being cut that one can hardly 
believe it to be the same variety as seen in the garden. The net results ' 
v'Tere C One of the ros&-pinks in 'the old Fla thead Lake class out-lasted all 
others and retained its beautiful color until the l ast bloom had opened. 
The petals held on and behaved r ather more like ' Glad.' blossoms - sort of 
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olosing and dr ying insteadbf droppmg iri full glory of form and color. The 
other pinks that did not act like thi s ,dll be dis carded. We shall~ontinue 
to try to select thos e t hat have lasting ability as cut flowers. 

Regarding th~red coloring on the stems of digitaliS j which Ralph 
admired at Mr. Fate t s last year, this occurs among large plantings in the 
wild her~; but; if Lremember cor:ectly~ th?blosso~are always broWl~line~ 
on the l~p'At least; when I not~ced them J.n the ~ld, tItere was not a deslr
abl9l-colored oneamongtheino It might be, if the color were clear, that a 
red-flowered one might appear among them due to a heavy cot:lcentration of the 
red pigment in the plant, ~ 'Good luck to you< who are growing lots of these 
red-stemmed ones, May you get something nice. 

We used two different plant foods this year of the type which is sprayed 
on the plants and is supposed to be absorbed through the leaves. They were 
Rapid-Gro and Swifts. Check-plants were kept in all instances. I must 
honestly say the results were negative in all cases. To tell the truth, pure 
leaf mold from the moist woods where ferns and pine trees and hardwoods grow 
really gave outstanding performance ~ bigger and petter flowers and the 
richest deep green foliage. Also rains gave us the finest blooms on eve~ 
thing, whereas sprinkling with the garden hose just kept the plants alive. 
Our city dopes the water with chlorine, and it does not help plants or grass. 

The S-polUld ' can of Swifts was sold to me by a commercial grower at a 
huge discolUlt, so as to get some of his money back. He was not at all enthused 
about any of these foliage-feeding fertilizers. I shall try them again next 
year to convince myself that I . am not bY"""passing what may be a good thing. 
Some greenhouse operators in this vicinity seem to think they are a good 
thing, as they buy the stuff by the drum. Soil may have something to do with 
the Way these plant foods work for .different people. 

Mrs. Walter Cooley, Dundee ,Michigan .. 

My penstemons put on quite a show this year. They have made nice basal 
mats since blooming. They have been a joy both as a garden subject and as 
bouquet material. They holdup well as cut flowers. 

We had a very mild, open winter. The spring ~~ry dry, .dth only 
ocoasional showers. None of the ,usual heavy spring, and no snow to melt. 

Most of the youngsters I had set out just before Ralph was here last 
summer bloomed, with a predominance of pinks and rose colors. Many of them 
bloomed till cut down by frost~ 

The tendency in the flowers this spring was to bloom well but' not last 
as long as usual, except penstemons, which have thrived remarkably and 
shown lovely coloring. They didn't average as tall as usual, however. 

I got my fall, 1952, seeds in so late they received only a few light 
freezes, and~ odd to note, only the southern natives germinated. So I shall 
leave the seed frameslUldisturbed over the lvinter and see what happens. 

All my penstemons stood up this year -- no spravling. 
Flavescens bloomed the first weeks of JlUl8. The flowers were a very 

pale yellow, almost a dirty white. I didn .'t care for it. 
Leonardii is like dark blue canterbury bells, 
The flowers of garretti were blue on the outside, with orchid throat. 

The plant was very florescent, and grew two feet or more ta11. 
Some of the neomexicanus were the delicate light blue of delphinium, 

others were orchid. They ~re from one to two feet tall, I like this very 
much. 
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One plant that looked like marrayanus grew to 5 feet tall; but instead 

of t he flowers be ing red, they were l ovely old rose. I am s aving every seed 
of this one. . 

The dwarf and tall Flathead Lake were simply out of t his world. There 
ware sever al shades, ran g~~g from light to medium rose. One was orchid, and 
one tall one was violet with the upper petals faced in blue. 

The old plant of angustifolius (from Amel) died out in the center. Ends 
of the stems and cuttings grew and bloomed. I like ~his one. I have a new 
row of them in the seed frame.. The percentage of germination was high. The 
seedlings looked good in late summer. 

Part of my digitalis plants have pale leaves and green stems, thinner 
and more delicate~looking than the ones vdth red stems and .heavy, dark, 
leathery leaves. But all 'came from the same packet of seed sent out in the 
fall of 1946. 

The center of the crandal11 plant died out. The ends bloomed. I want 
more of this. 

I have large plans for trying penstemons in different places. I have 
proved that here on my land they need the denser, moister, dark loam to do 
well. 

Up until now my flowers have been just a helter skelter mesS, because 
I moved them herein a series of rushes and set ·them in rows !I regardless of 
height or color, and then was far too busy 'to do 'anything more with them. 
Now I am planning borders ahd will try and do justice to their beauty. 

Itve always brooded over the old bulletins ' and my copious notebook, and 
can see so plainly how much I have learned since I joined the Society in 
April of 1946. I received my firs-t seed in October of that same year. I ., 
still have part of those original plants. I only moved part of them to this 
pIa ce, and of those J:t ve' lost only the grandiflorus and a fev'T each of the 
others, I would say that penstemons are quite hardy plants. 

Mrs. David Sohmidt, Sarona ,Wisconsih. 

This year will standout as one of ' the bestPenstemon years that I have 
on record for northern fisconsin. 

The plants new to my garden thi.s past year ,included albertinus, br,evi
sepalus,Violet Beauty, barbatus tall, cob.aea lavender 'and Ozarkia' strain, 
Murrayanus, red (Wells) of California, ami neomexicanlls~ .This group was 
seeded at the same time, transplanted at the same tiuie, and they all went 
into the winter as. strong, healthy plants ~ll in the same row. Murrayanus 
did not survive, nor did mosto! the cobaeas. 

Albertinus, cobaea, and neomeDticanus had very healthy rosettas but 
did not, send ut? any flowering stalks. 

Brevisepalus ,Vio1.et BElauty, and tall barbatus have all bloomed extrav
agantly and were still blooming in July. 

I had a crowded row of Flathead Lake hybrids from a previous year that 
I dividedearly .this spring, making over fifty divisions. Some were dwarfs, 
some were tall, but I have a sneaking hunch that they will all be tall next 
year. I hope that I am wrong. Their flowers varied in color from light to 
deep salmon-pink.. The Violet Beauties ware all dwarf, their flowers were 
a much deeper violet than those from the society that bloomed close by. 
This leads me to believe that ' the acidity of the. soil is a factor in depth 
of coloring. The acidity of our soil varies from spot to spot, since this 
field was stumpage 20 years ago, and where the stumps were, the soil has not 
leached out as much as the open spa~es have. . 
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From 1951 transplantin~s ther e were . t wo clutei and t wo azureus that 
bloomed this yepr for t he first t ime . Neit her the clutei or t heazureus vere 
over 8 inches tall, t wo flowering stalks on each, with from four to eight 
blooms on each stalk. Cons i dering t he struggle I have had to pull t hese 
reprobates this far, I think the r esults noble. 

All t he plants that wer e to have bloomed last year came into bloom this 
season I uintahensis, r~bite Queen,' all nirsutus · hybrids, See ba' s dwarf ~ 
digitalis; albidus,some tall barbatus, and neomexicanus, Cyananthus fs still 
sulking~about vmat I cannot figure out. 

The barbatus were really tall. I measured them. They ran over five 
feet ,;in height this year. 

Pygmaeus came up in fine ,shape early this spring,to be frozen back so 
badly that it died. .' 

At present we .have twenty-two s pecies of Penstemon that are doing well, 
several species ' tnat barely survive ,and many new ones ontr:Lal. ' , 

Lon!evity and seed setting. 'Does the amount of fruit borne or the 
amount of seed set by any given plant govern the longevity of that plant? 

From our observations it seems that seed setting does not have much to 
do with the length of life of a plant. For example, certain varieties of 
apple trees bear heavy year after year, while other varieties ao not. If a 
tree or plant sets its flower buds during a favorable season and then comes 
into bloom when conditions favor good pollination, that plant will seed heavy 
or light according to its nature. In other words, it is in the blood or it 
is not. ' . 

As we all know, the perennial Alliums, Dianthus and Silene groups seed 
heavy season after season, while the parent plants live ,on and on. So it is . 
with many Penstemons, like la. evigatusand\lnilatera1~s. Both .are heavY;. 
seed bearers; both live a long time. ,. . J.. '. 

Conclusions .: Heavy or light, seed production is a matter of varietal 
difference. 

Hereditary longsvity is a matter of varietal difference. 
Any plant, in a certain season, may so over-produce, due to one or more 

environmental factors, that its strength is reduced to the point where it 
has not the ability to survive. 

EIoeion. For us P. unilateralis outlives itself nithin three to four 
years. This aroused my curiosity since many good gardeners have reported 
other wise in the bulletin. So this past season I dug up some of our dwind
ling plants to find white grubs under them. Others-and they were in the 
majority-stood. higher out of the ground each year. Our s andy soil where we 
grow .the penstemons is wind swept. It blows and washes away from under the 
rosettes until the roots are no longer deep enough in the soil to supply 
the plant with sufficient food and moisture to maintain a healthy plant. 
Many species of penstemons are not so affected and they live longer. For 
itlstance, the wider and longer basal rosette leave~ of P. laevigatus protect 
the soil more from this erosion; also their root system goes much deeper 
into the soil. ' ,~ 

This year in late August we planted annual lupines between the rows 
of our penstemons to stop i;,his erosion and to help catch the snow in winter. 

Propagation from div.iai~s. 

In the tight rosette forms, like grandiflorus and unilateralis, it hardly 
pays to divide them for quick results, since you do not get many divisions 
from a single p12nt--four or five at the most. But in the Ba rbatus group, 
where the rosette is loose, where the side shoots are well rooted, I have 
be~n able to get from ten to twenty divisions from a single plant. I do 
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this dividing early in the spring .. '!"nth the satisfying resu1tof having ten 
or more times , as many plants to start t he season Also t hey bloom wi thin a 
mat t er of weeks . 

Some of my ovatus had smal l rosettes form in t he l eaf axils of the 
flowering stalks during t his pastseasonQ I bent t.hese stalks down to t he 
ground and pinned the lit t l e rosettes into t he soil~ Due to wet weather at 
the time, they all quickly roo't.ed., 

Alice Casson, McClelland, Iowa 

After another year with PensJl.>smons, I am more enthusiastic than ever. 
Really no one eould ask f or a perennial to 'do more than my pensternons did 
this year, and I am sure there area lot mol'S people who need not ask, 
'!What is a penstemon?" 

The seed I planted in the spring of 19~ germinated, and the seedlings 
grew wonderfully well. They even bloomed in the seed beds before I could get 
them transplanted. I had moved most of the many varieties that I had planted 
so closely together in one huge bed when Mr. Bennett was here ' lastyear, and 
left only the red Flathead Lake and dwarf digitalis. Theyloo~edw~ll 
together, and bloomed f longtime, I didn I t know what any of t{lem were like 
until I saw them bloom. I assure you, af1;er they were placed in ~ditrs and, 
given more room, they were much prettier. 

The seed I planted in the spri.1'lg of 1953 did not do well. I planted 22 
flats, and from these 'I have 9 nice cardinalis plants, a few cobaea, one 
rupicola , a few Flathead Lake (violet), and several glaber rosea . Maybe more 
will come this winter. I have always had good luck with seed planted in late 
March. 

The outstanding pelnstemons, in "my estimation, this year were tvro- ,one 
was a beautiful heavenly blue one,identified by Mrs. Irving as scariosus. 
It was in bloom before Decoration Day, had 8 or 9 lovely spikes; and lasted 
at least a month. ' The other was a large pure white grandif10rus, wit};r7 
erect spikes of huge white bells. I had some other lovely blue ones too, 
but was not sure which they were~ 

J 

Some of the barbatus I planted among tlie .old ,fashioned June ~ses. There 
they bloomed practically all summer. Another plant was beautiful grown by 
a huge clump of baby's breath, and gave me an ,idea for a new fiower arrange
ment.The digitalis I planted among the delphiniums, or as a background for 
other flowers. Some of them were pure white. ':r liked them all. The bed of' 
hirsutus lived over, as did all the SeebaHybrids,down aqross the road, and 
bloomed beautifully. In fact, I do not believe any winter-killed. 

I tried to take out the floppy ones.. I think that kind might even do 
well off by themsel:ves • . Theglaber rosea, that Hr. Bennett identified, I 
transplanted by mistake intq a rather shady place , and the flowers this year 
were quite pale, but I have finally located, it in a better place. 

The first penstemon to bloom this spring was a seedling from either 
smalli or from Mr. Benn€ttt s selected canescens. It was a lovely soft pink. 
I had just one plant like it. 

bed ' 
I have a small triangular/of ovatus, about 9 plants, edged vdth Alyssum, 

that drew a lot of attention, The blue IS such a vivid 'blue. ' These plants 
did not ' grow taller than .12 or 15inche$~ I also have a bedo! about a doxen 
cobaaa Ozarkia. They had large blooms, but the colors ,were not clear, and 
the stems were very floppy. It may, hays been too shady for them .. 
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My Seeba and grandiflorus s Acd1:Li,gs were so thiok that I transpl anted 
a good many doWn across t he r oad t his spring, where the first planting did so 
we1l. 'I was afraid this extremely dry weather this l at e summer and f all 
might have killed them,. as ! can do no wat ering, except when pl anting. But 
they all looked very good~ There so ma~y l ovely colors among t hose that 
bloomed in the seed bed.s nd all stood erect, although in partial shade. 
I trnnsplanted the Fate hybl'ids on one side of my g3r den fence and Seeba hybrids 
on the other. So maybe I can learn to tell the difference ,'Ii.hen they bloom. 

M!~. Andrew Olson, Oakland, eastern Nebraska . 

My first penstemon to bloom was nitidus polyphyllus. My first plants of 
this were from Mr.' Rose , in Montana . They died after flowering . Those I now 
have I r aised from seed. After giving them richer soil with sand, they are 
now looking fine. '" 

My ·purple cobaea from Mrs. Thompson's seeds bloomed, but ~th not many 
blossoms. 

Grandiflorus and its white form did not do very well • • 1 had several 
colors of Fate and Seeba hybrids. The hot weather came just as they were to 
bloom, and they were somewhat stunted. 

p. hallii is still with me. I had no flowers on it this year or last. 
It has perked up after I moved it to richer soil. 

, The tall pink glaber or strictus was very beautiful this year. , 
My old clump of ovatus did not have a single flower stem this year. The 

clump is l arge and looks healthy. 

I had quite a large bed of humilis that I raised from seed. Each plant 
was topped' with that s ame intense blue as ovatus. 

Crandallii is looking fine after transplanting last fall. The white 
form has not bloomed for two years. I think it is in too shady a place .• 
Variety procumbens has also not bloomed. At least I have these plants still 
alive. Perhaps some day I'll get them to grow as they should. 

, Coloradoensis has proved to be one of the best to stay '~th me. 

All my plants of angustifolius bloomed. Most of them lived through. 
They are making clumps since I gave them richer soil, and have seed pods on. 

I had a plant of filiformis bloom this year. It is much like cinicola 
in foliage, but more bushlike, and it had one flower stem of purple bells, 
about the size of those of serrulatus. It wa S about 5 inches high. 

I had two groups of cinicola in bloom. They seem to be quite happy. 
I could wish for a more compact growth. 

Rupicola I have tried twice in my garden and lost both times. 

I have come to the conclusion I have been starving my penstemon plants 
to death. 

Mrs. Edgar J. Irving, Omaha , Nebraska . 

This year I lost -my original plant of eerrulatus. 
and had bloomed three years of the six, 

It was six years old 

The last penstemons in bloom in the garden were richardsoni and Flathead 
Lake, I cut a large bouquet of Flathead Lake the last of September and 
enjoyed them in the house for nearly a week. 

I missed having lots of unilateralis to cut this year, and will make 
every effort to not be caught without it again . I can't find anything else 
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that will give as good spike flowers in blue·~~violets as the penstemons . 

The vi olet Flat head 'Lake. is a rich color, but so f ar I have not had any 
upright plant s . They twist and turn s o much one could almos t call t hem vines" 

Don I t be disappointed or t hink you are failing if you l ose nitidus; 
angusti,folius, or any others of the Coerulei<, They ar~ jus t not permanent 
perennials and must be t reated as bi ennials i f one want s them in the garden 
each year. I have practica lly grown up with nitidus and feel that I know it 
as well as one 0.£ my own r el atives. 

I wish pinifolius would maka itself at home here. I have had it three. 
times, and even though I can find no reason for it not being happy, it proceeds 
to die just as soon as it blcoms ., And it never IIlE.ke s any seed. 

Exilifolius behaves just like pinifolius. I think this i s a 9ho~ce one. 

I have groVin aridus for quite a long time, and collected many plants from 
Montana. Both there and inIliy garden the · bloom stalk is about 5 to 4 inches 
high. Last f all I gave a plant' t¢ my neighbor, Mrs. Broe, and thi s spring it 
bloomed like crazy on many stalks at least 10 inches t all. She .had it planted 
on a clay bank, f acins south and no shade for a hundred f eet. Really a: hot 
spot • . Itrled to give it half shade , 'Vvhich seems to have been a mistake. 

My mos t pleasing plant this year was probably 'heterodoxus. It is one 
Arnel serit during his last trip, and one ' of the fsVl from his collection that 
has seemed happy here. It isa rather pleasing, small-flowered white, which 
out of bloom resembles procerus. ' . 

, In a group of six Flathead Lake plants there were some stalks 6f bloom 
all the time from Jtineto frost, both this year and last. It goes without , 
s aying that this d.8 one of my favorit·es. But I hope I am never again without 
smalli. The way it self-sows, prospe,rs under all conditions, and provides so 
much bloom, it is very desirable. 

Ellen Olson gave me a plant of cinioola in the ' f all of 1952. It makes " 
an attractive, single--stenuned shrub. The leaves are nearly or quite filiform, 
the S4ems rather well clothed. , The flowers are quite small cmd were not deep 
enough in color to be very showy, but it has. cham as an individual specimen 
plant. It was about lO:inches high at bloom tin).~. It made no seed. 

Seed production was not very good here this year. Plants that have ~ 
other years produced seed by the cupful made scarcely any this year . 

The long period of drouth this summer was not to the i~ing _ qf the , 
Penstemons.. Many kinds faile d to make basal gro"vth after their resting 
period~and in gro-wth types such as grandiflorus th'is means they will not be 
alive when spring co~es. I believe that it is generally agreed that pens~e
mons will not stand long periods of drouth and high temperature any more than 
other 'plants; they just like to take their drink and then walk away from 'the 
well,. 

.Mrs. Jo Broe, Omaha, Nebr aska. 

A!ter ' worryingaboutthe damage the rabbits and dogs ,did over the vdnter, 
and spring coming on slow, I wondered if there would -be much to show at the 
regional meeting on June 6th. But before the last of May the Vlarm wea.ther 
came on with a bang. Then I began to wonder if the penstemons would bloom so 
soon that there wo~d n,ot be any blooms . left f'orthe meeting. But what a 
marvelous display I had'. There wer e cardinalis , unilateralis, barbatus" 
glaber, subgl aber, brandegei, t all and dwarf Fla thead Lake, Violet Queen, . 
cyanocaulis, s peciosus, calyco~us, canescens ~ digitalis, Fate and Seeba 
hybrids, hirsutus, -smalli, White Fairy, angustifolius, tolmiei, tubaeflorus , 
and probably others-. ell, it lvas a grand display. If just enough of the 
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pla'1ts stay on" J3.nd with the ne ones5 I should have another fine.;?how for 
t he plans t hat were discussed c..t the meeting for next year. 

It was a fine day for a regional mee,ting.There were 13 of us there, 
and a fine showing of specimens e The pictures shown were so exciting" I wish 
we could have t aken more time looking at them. Maybe next year we can have 
a big get-together again. In the meantime I am working toward a fine showing 
again. 

The ones 'that Ralph liked and called glaber hybrid (Violet Queen), 
bloomed just as lovely as last year. But by July lei they were all dying. 
If one ·survives, it will be 'a wonder~ These plants stood up very straight. 
There was no variation in color any more than last year. It was a beautiful 
sight to see, and many people came to admire them. 

I have another group of similar ones but taller. I s ent a specimen of 
:this .. to Ralph and 'he said he ·thinks ,it is either a variant form of Violet 
Queen or possibly a hybrid between Violet Queen and strictus. Several of 
them had pink. flowers. The pink ones finished blooming in the third week of 
June • . The blue ones were still blooming on ' July 10, on side branches. Since 
the weather got hot, several came out a deep violet. The stems, however, 
were badly sprawling, so that the long stems, at leas,t three feet of them, 
were twisted every ~hich way, with ,the spikes of flowers at the ends. 

> Another one of the same type had 3-foot stems, branqhing, with violet 
flowers, something like barbatus but the flowers more tubular. It had lots 
of flo'wers, even on July 10, and was very showy. Ralph identified a specimen 
of this as a form of Violet Queen. This tall barbati type plant has nice 
basal growth, but the leaves are quite grey with fine hairs. This is one I'm 
hoping will live through the winter, as I am wondering if it's a hybrid or 
8 distinct type. It ~ill be something to work on next spring. 

: 

Cardinalis bloomed till almost the end of July. It was much taller iithan 
last year; therefore· had more bloom in the spike. 

'The shrubbiesmade wonderful growth. Several had lots of bloom, while 
on others there was just a stem or t wo. Fern and I tried to key them out, 
but got nowhere. The seeds that they came from were labeled barrettae, 
newberryi, cardwelli, and fruticosus. My grandson had pulled the labels 
off of them. 

Canescens was every bit as good as last year. I noticed that on the 
deeper-colored ones the seed pods were almost garnet-colored, whereas on 
the lighter-flowered ones the pods were green. 

My white digitalis and White Fairy did real well allover the place. 

I had a plant similar in groY~h and foliage to White Fairy, but the 
flowers were a nice pink and in profusion. Since the hot weather it died, 
but I have the seed from it. Fern keyed it out as subserratus. 

I had one plant of a very good pink palmeri that lived over from last 
yeaT. It was the only one out of four plants, and it looks as though it is 
going to make nice growth for next s eason if it goes through the winter. 

My one plant of tubaeflorus was poor this year compared to last. It 
had just a few weak stalks. Last year it had lots of flowers and ina clear 
white. They lasted for ~uite a .long time. 

My one plant of Ozark cobaea was simply gorgeous. It had six bloom , 
stalks, and they were just massed with flowers. I started to count the flow
ers as they opened, but they kept opening for quite a while and I gave up. 
The plant stood our long drought well and looks very vigorous. 

Bridgesii bloomed real ~ell this year. I also had a variation in color 
from orange-red to scarlet with a film of frosty drops on the buds, ~ich is 
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Jamesii did wonderfully well while in bloom, but IHter sever al plan'ts 
died. Ther e wer e f our kinds in the plantings, and I don lt know which one was 
the true Jamesii, all having the s ame conrse f oli age. 

I didntthavo any nitidus t his year~ The ones I had l ast year all died . 

Barbatus was at its best in July. Some of the plants were tallertpan 
I am by 8 inches, and I am 5 feet 6 inches. There was a slight varia'tion of 
color~ Some were orange-red, others scarlet-red. The habit of growth was 
all the same - very tall, branching, and most of them standing up s~raight. 

ialph asked me to describe my method of planting seeds. I believe I have 
the best results when I makle a slight impression across the bed, put in the 
seeds, and cover them with 'sand, pre~sing it down with a board the length 
of the row. ' 

Due to the long~continued drought this summer, lots of my penstemons have 
died. Of some kinds the -wholegroups ' are gone, so that there are large bare 
spots on the bank. It doesn't look as though there will be much there next 
June unless I carl move some strays there. , I tried watering the plants, but 
it was no use. Most all kinds set seed ,well.. All the plants of wilcoxii 
died and most all the confertus too. Of about a dO,zen plants of albidus 
there are just three left. ' Two nice plants of ~erru1atus are gone too. I 
have only one plffi'lt of Violet 'Neen lfilft.The barbati stil1100k good., as 
do the volunteer plants of uriilaterall.s, which Lw:q.l transplant in the spring .. 

...... ---------..-.. 
Mrs.Violet Cooley, Omaha, Nebraska~ 

In the last part of June three of us took a short trip to the Black Hills 
and I brought home quite a few beautiful blue-flowered plants in the Glabe.r 
family, probablyglaber itself. We saw grandiflorus by the thousands. 

¥/hen down in the Ozarks, this spring, I found a large stand of cobaeas , 
and have a d.ozen or more plants doing fine. , Also tuba e fiorus , of which I 
will have some seed for' the exchange. " 

e all had a very nice time at the regional meeting at Lillie Plumb's. 
I missed a lot of you. '". 

This spring I made a bed four feet vade and ten feet, long, built up about 
two feet. It was made of ashes and leafmold.- In it, I set a few cobaea, a ' 
few unilateralis, and the rest in Beeba and Fate Hybrids. I never had such 
husky plante before. Of course I did helve to water the bed more than where 
I planted in garden soil1t 

I used Rapid-Gro on all my transplanted plants this , year, and I do think 
it was the, secret of my success with the ho.t and dry weather we had this ~ . 
summer. 

- - ~ - -- - - - - - - - --
Mrs. Otilla Blanchard, Omaha, Nebraska. 

The penstemons look so pretty I thought I better write a little report 
on them. , 

The digitalis, the pure white I brought from the , Ozarks 14 years ago, 
and the pinkish one, and the one with blue stripes in the blossom, practically 
took the garderi. ' PUrple and pink hirsutus wasn I t far behind. I bought one 
Pink Elf and it iSa beauty, Two clumps of Flathead Lake are blooming beaut
ifully~ ' One large, light-colored cobaea and five murrayanus, one five feet 
tall, with three .feet of the pretty red firecrackers. , Then there are a few 
glaber and grandiflorus. 

--------- ..... -



Mrs . H. Ma ce , Lin coln, Nebraska. 

I enjoy reading t he Bulletin when it comes . It is interesting and 
helpful. 

Our pl ace consists of two lots. One lot has 'house and gar age on it, 
and the r est is in fruitt rees,and blooming shrubs border it on the east 
and south. Then the lot west is the gC'. rden. I have a small rock garden. 
There is a small cold frame to grow my tomato plants in and a few flowers. 
The birds help get rid of insects, so we have a bird , bath. I love 'having 
them here. 

I have many Hemerocallis, Iris, several penstemon beds. It takes ,quite 
a bit of work, but I enjoy doing it. 

My SeebaEYbrids bloomed beautifully, but my Fate Hybrids do not live 
long. I have a hard time keeping Murrayanus going, and I like it so much. 
White Queen bloomed, but I did not care much for it. 

I always plant my penstemon seed right in the ground, mixing it with 
some gravelly sand and sprinkling a little of it over the seed. I plant 
in the fall, and the seedlings generally come up in the spring. 

We live in Havelock, \~ich is a suburb of Lincoln. We have a garden 
club, of which I am a member.. I help in Sunday School and church. I have 
25 roses, 2 climbers, and several varieties of lilies. I have planted quite 
a few tulips and Dutch Iris. I have beds of LycoI'lls, which is lovely when' 
it blooms. I also have several large cactus, which bloom some. I keep them 
in the basement in winter. I also have tiny flowers that sow themselves, 
like Blue Eyed Mary and small violas. He have large Chinese elms. They have 
lots of leaves, so I make compost for next fall's potting soil. I have a 
good many Afrioan violets also. 

This year I had to make a new bed for the penstemon seed I received. 
In it I set out the bi-color form of Violet Queen, rupicola, brevifloI'lls, 
murrayanus, nitidus, ovatus, Flathead Lake hybrids, acuminatus, tolmiei. 
I had planted virens two years ago and it just bloomed' this spring. I liked 
it so much. I also raised seedlings of venustus, payettensis, serratus, 
newberryi, smalli, Flathead Lake, and set them out last fall. Then I got 
some penstemon in the seed box and put them on level ground. They did real 
well, so I have set them in around different places to thin out later. 

Before I joined the Penstemon Society, the only penstemon I knew about 
was pink grandifloI'lls, which is native here. I have enjoyed gro?dngpenstemons. 

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Cook, Nebraska. 

I had a trip to California this year. Left here May 7 and got back June 
2nd. I enjoyed the trip very much. 'He Vlent by train, the California Zephyr. 
It is a very scenic trip, but I saw very few f l owers all the way. California 
has many flowers, but their conditions are so different from ours. They can 
have some flovrers that we can't, but we can have some that they can't. 

Vfuen I got home June 2nd, the yard was one mass of flowers. I have never 
seen 'penstemons bloom as profusely as they did this year. Unilateralis, 
smalli, calycosus, hirsutus, canescens, digitalis Yfuite Fairy, and tall digi
talis were all simply a mass of bloom. 

There were all shades imaginable in the hirsutus and cenescens group. 
Some of the hirsutus were white. I thought they were pretty. , Digitalis is 
everywhere, but I like it very much. I pick~d huge bouquets for the church. 

One Sunday I had to decorate for a wedding, and digitalis was just what 
I needed for a filler in the big baskets. I used double syringa as the back
ground in t wo baskets and Pride of Rochester in t wo other baskets. Then with 
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roses nnd Madonna l ili es, and \>ith the digit ali s penstemons to f ill in, they 
were beautiful. I also used this year digitalis , s malli, and ca lycosusin 
table bouquets . They are good cut flowers~ 

I really didn't have time to study pe~stemons ,this year and enjoy them 
like I would like to. And I di dn 't, F,et ,to the regiQna~ meeting . Afte r being 
away from home a whole month just before the meeting" there were too many 
things waiting to be" done here ~ ' ,. 

A lot of the ladies in Cook grow a few penstemons, but ,very ' few take a 
real interest in them. My ,next J.oor ,neighl::ore , are getting some of the easy 
ones ' started'!' Ope ' lady came wi'i il ' a .tlJ.9om ' stal~ 'of. d:+gitalis one ,day and 
wanted' toO know what kind of flows ±- that was,o Afte r all we have tried to ' 
teach them' 

I had only one , Seeba hybrid :to 'bloom' this year. ' They are getting crowded 
out by other things, I guess. 

Flathead ~,Lake is har,dfor me to keep.'~ I'have only t wo plants left. 

Unilateralis was fine ' agairi. I stili. think' it is one of my favorites. 

! 'ha:ve very few plants that are very old. 1 2may have some digitqlis and 
'White Fairy from my origi.i1al stock"but 'most ' of the others have' passed ' out. 
and been ' replaced~ I 'qave some hirsutus and smalli that hertie been with roo 
f or· a good many years. " They always make basal rosettes, and I,that means they, 
will live' , ~ver. :/ " " ' ;', ,/' 

As t~ the shrubbies, I donlt ~have 'any left. They stay alive for a number 
of years; but a~ to. ,bloom, they don't make much of a showing. I had fruticosus 
bloom for me and then die. I might try some again, but feel they don't, like 
our ' changeable' ;:clinl:a te, 

, I 

~. I hope you all ·take time ,to' el)joy your flowers. 
1\ ' 

----------' 
" ~ vc • 

Mrs. 'Ben Thompson,' Osborn, n~rthern Missouri. 
_ , ~. ,\.;. .... . . ~ . i 

,This has ,been a good Year here for pensternons, although I did not, have as 
many piants as I have had other years. 'I missed my tall, bright Fate and ' 
Seeba Hybrids in the ped near the house, They do a .lot to spice up a penste
mon bed. I had seVeral 'cobaea Ozarkia in the border in the vegetable garden, 
and they did better there than In the planting next to the house. ' But I am 
going to move ' some of 'them in again this' fall, as they are so showy 'in the 
bed ,there, J had a , lotof. 'the <hybrids in other places. 

o • " 

I had t wo Flathead Lake pl~nts, which I had had for sever,al years. One 
of them, three years old, made an enormous clump, at least, four feet across. 
But the stems sprawled, and the cen:terdied out. After they finished blooming, 
I dug them ,up and threw -t hem away ~ ,and vd.ll repla ce them with young plants. 
I find that 'one-year plants of this variety stand up and make lovely plants. 
I like Flathead 'Lake in arrangements, especially with red roses. 

I had a great man y plants of alpinus this year, and they bloomed beaut
ifully. bne plant was' still blooming on July 24th.. You all know tha't aipinus 
is one of my favorites. ' If you v:~sit 'here, you will see more of that in bloom 
than any .other. It is a beautiful ,blue, never f a-ded. " 

, I think alpirius is one of t he e'a's1Iy moved pen;temons. , I found my first 
one~fn Colorado 'in September, dug them and c~rried them around in the car for , 
a ,'{eekor ten days.' Then I planted the poor things , 'and all three lived and 
bloomed wonderful;Ly for one ' year , then died. I had some alpinus plants in , my , 
~a~den this year vb ich bloomed l a st year, and the same plants bloomed just,' as 
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nicely this year, So they do not always die after the first blooming. 

Glaber was beautiful too, but was pale blue. One glaber, a self-sown 
seedling, came up close to t he house foundation, where the r ain seldom hits 
(because. of the wide eaves), and it was a lovely clear light blue, the sort 
of blue which:! always call heavenly. It was a handsome plant, not, crowded, 
because .. nothing. else could grow in that dry spot. 

I have three crandalli plants which I have had for three years, They 
seem quite different from the other penstemons, as the stems are woody and 
the small leaves stay on all' winter. .. . .. 

I think l aeVigatus and digitalis will live as long as any perennials. 
They have so many leaves this f all and such large ones. The Graciles are 
easy to raise, bloom freely, and re-seed o I believe we should all grow them 
in order that we may always be sure to have Penstemon bloom. There are other 
penstemons with more beautiful flowers, ,but none more dependable than the 
different Graciles. 

My few shrubbies are still living, but they 'did not bloom this " year. 
At least the foliage is pretty, and tha1t is something. 

In the late fall of 1952 I noticed a few snapdragon seedlings around the 
old plants in the garden. I carefully scooped a few up and set them close 
against the south side of the house foundation. Those plants came through 
the 'winter, and bloomed nicely this summer. This experience sets me to won
dering if it would not be possible to grow seedlings of P. gloxinoides in 

. the fall and carry them over the winter in the same way, so they would get 
an earlier start. When I plant seeds of them in the spring, the season is 
too short for them to bloom much before freezing weather comes. r' , 

I hope all of you get to see the color slide of Mrs. Nisbet's hedge of 
ambif@us ,.It is lovely. I notice in the last bulletin that Ralph quoted 
Mrs~ Nisbit as saying she cannot get seed of ambiguus to germinate, for her. 
She sent me a packet of this seed in the spring of 1952; rather late, and 
five plants came up. They had very narrow leaves, almost needle-like. They 
did not look like any other penstemon I've ever seen. Two · I gave away to a 
friend who is crazy 'about rock plants, and whe wil1 probably have better luck 
with them than I. The other three were still living in late spring, but I am 
sorry to have to report that they died later. I sowed more of the see~ this 
spring, but had no germination. (~ter: I have one strong plant.) 

I have 'an idea that a long row of pink digitalis (Rose Queen) would make 
a nice hedge. Or the white one would be equal1y nice. There would not be 
enough space for that if you have as many hems and iris as I. I do like both 
the pink and the white digitalis, and they do. not become a nuisance here, as 
Jim Bradfield s·ays they do for him. If I had room for two thousand plants, 
as Ralph has, then I'm sure I'd like lots of those t wo, also smalli. 

If anyone thinks penstemons are not border flowers, they should see 
Lillie Plumbts gardens. Penstemons are planted among other flowers all 
through the borders, and they were making a wonderful showing when I was 
there for the regional meeting. 

Lillie Plumb had the best display of penstemons I have seen so far. 
They were -all doing so well, and she gives all of the credit to the fact 
that she feeds them liquid chicken manure every two weeks. Of course, here 
on the farm we have quantities of that fertilizer, but I have always been 
afraid to use it, as I thought it was too strong ,in nitrogen and would burn 
the plants. But it did not seem to harm Lillielspenstemons. My brother tells 
me I can come down and get all the well-rotted sheep manure I want for my 
flowers; so Ifm going to give the transplanted penstemons their share of it. 
I have felt that it may have been lack of fertility in the soil which caused 'my 
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penstemon bed t o make such a poor sho'Vving l as t :y-ea1"'. 

I tried some sheep manure this summer. It did not s eem to hurt t he 
pens t emons. I did · not use a large amount. It certainly peppe'd up the roses 
arid hems . They had a heavier application. Lillie said her penstemons did 
not grow well until she s tartea f eeding them. I have never hadovatus plants 
in my garden l.ike I saw in hers, so tall, and cover ed with those . lovely blue 
blooms. 

It seemed very nice to meet the robin friends at the regional meeting-
Vi, Jo, Ellen,- Fern, and others ~ There we:;:-e- a f O'lv I had not me.t before, 
Bernice Graff for one. Some we missed::- Clalft8 and Lena • 

. I believe I shall go back to f all pl anting of penstemon se~ds, for two 
reas.ons. Firstly, I cap do it after all other · garden work is done and can 
really enjoy taking my time and doing the v/ork right. Secondly, I have 
befter germination, and stronger; 'sturdier seedlings to transplant. The 
weather and s'oil have to be justr'ight in the spring if You are going to plant 
fine seeds, and it is not always. right here then. Too often it stays 'Wet 
until too late. . 

I had always believed that it· .Yfeakened ~11 . plants to .set .seedheavily, 
and nany authorities believe the same • But Ralph points out that a species 
is either long-lived Or short-lived, and that seed settin,g has nothing to do 
with it. I think that might be a good subject for d:i,scussion. We live and 
learn. I agree with him when he says that the' species with the basal rosettes 
are longer-lived than the ones. whfch have flP basal leeves. The lower leave~ 
give strength to the roots as long as the growth is active; then after free~ 
ing weather they ac:tps a . lII!llc~. This Js true •. not only. of Peristemons·, . but of 
most other perennials. 

Seed germination was about as good as usual .. here this year.< Penstemons 
like cool weather to germinate in, but sometimes they come fairly well from 
June-planted seeds. I have lots of little seedlings around myoId plants. 
They come from the seeds which drop a.f:\ier ripening, and I havehllsl them to , 
make nice little plants by the next fall. But T thmk . I like early Winter ' 
best for seed sowing of .. penstemons- · November or.;December. 

I d.:i.d not move any of my seedlings last fall, as ·, we ·'had . so. little rain 
I felt it YlOuld be fatal to doi t, I agree that it is all right ·to move the 
larger, .strong-gro·wing penstemons in June ; but I have found it best in my 
garden to leave the slower-growing ones a full Year .before transplanting. 

I have had lots of little , plan.tsaround mother plants, bUt ~the seeds 
did not germinate the same year that ' they dropped. . 

It is not unusual here for seediingS" tObl60m' the saine yea~ the 
sown . Flathead Lake always blooms the .. first year, and · smalli · also. 
seeds must be planted in fall or very early spring ... 

seed is 
But 

A-woman who saw our APS slides in .Columbia, Missouri, .and is interested 
in penstemons toured Europe this summer. She wrote that she ·saw lots of 
penstemons in Scotland. I knew that English gardeners grow many of these 
flowers, but this is the first I knew that they also grow them in·Scotland .. 

I Was rather discouraged with my gardenthis fall, due to the drouth, 
but last week I received an envelope of penstemonseed packets from Myrtle, 
and immediately my garden spirits rose. pm planning to plant' them as soon 
as wehave ' some inoisture to settle the sOil. 

- - -. - - - .- - - - ~ . -" . . , .- ' . 
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Mr. Fred Fate, Columbi a , Missouri. , (east-centr al part ) 

We had a very mild winter here . Nine above was our lowest temperature. 
The old penstemon plants stood the winter very well. -None heaved out, and 
all made good growth. This was t~e first time I ever knew the rabbits to eat 
penstemons, but I notice the crown is bitten out of several. 

I had ' a very good stand of seedlingstfiis 'time, the first in the last 
two years, Ididntt get the seeds planted until late in January and again 
in March. The soil was wet and Tpressed the edge of a board into it about 
one fourth inch, sowed the seed, and filled up ,the depressionwithterralite. 
And I never Saw so many volunteer seedlings. They came up everywhere by the 
thousands ...,..;- in the beds, the paths, anywhere they could find a place to start. 

:I 'will give an' account of my 1955 seed bed results. If you think I can 
qualify as the world's greatest pensteQon nut, your votes will be appreciated. 

Row 1. smallii - .abo~t 15 . plants, one ';erydifferent from the. rest. " 

2, smallii x digitalis (?). Seedlings ' look like digitalis. 

5. digitalis x Flathead Lake The same plant. One spike crossed with each. 
digitalis x ovatus · No two seedlings alike. 

4. smallii - somewhat different from the typical. 

5. unilateralis - manY-seedlings 

6. red and blue Glabri. (Ralph called itgarrettii). Seedlings look like 
glaber. 

7, hirsutus hybrids (?). Many seedlings, somewhat variable. 

8. canescens x hir~utus (?). Many seedlings, somewhat variable. 

9. tall Glabri. Notstire what. 

10. pink canescens. A selected plant, very nice. 
- ,. ~ " 

11. Glabri.Like unilateralis, but not quite. 

12. canescens hybrids (?). Much variation in seedlings. 

15. Blue Spring, Ark. A plant I found there last year growing in the edge 
of the water. Evidently a digitalis, but with a difference. The 
rosette leaves are stiff and thicker than normal. It VIas in ripe 

,seed in August when I found it. 

14. pallidus hybrids (?) Seedlings appear nonnal .. 

15. large-flowered digitalis., Many seedlings. 

16. Mixture from Mrs. Barrows. No germination. 

17. 

18. 

hybrid white hirsutus. I found this 
like pallidus and hirsutus, but the 
Some variation in seedlings. 

tubaeflorus. No germination. 

last year. The flower looks both 
leaves are large, round, and cupped. 

19. pink digitalis. This is a nice plant that appeared last year in a group 
of seedlings. I hope to be able to divide it with the society by 
next year. 

20. Variegated digitalis.. In the seedlings, four shovr the white marks on 
the leaves, This appeared several years ago. Just one flower stock 
in a large clump had the variegated leaves. I selected that one out, 
but ever since the new growth from the cro,VTI has been plain green. I 
suppose this should be propagated by cuttings~ Just an ordinary 
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digitalis , but unusual. 

21. Barbatus, from Mrs. B?rro 'Js. Very vigorous seedlings. I noticed that the 
r oot s ystems are about the best of any penstemon. 

22. glaber, my ovm s eed. Ver y good str ain of light blue . 

2:3. hirsutus x sm::lllii (1) Much variation. No sma11ii foliage 

24. Rose seeds. No germination. 

25. Fate Hybrids.. Choice red. Many seedlings. 

In another bed are several other selections of my hybrids and about 15 
Seeba Hybrids,. Also 15 cobaea, 5 albidus~ 1S :)vatus" 5 strictus, 20 cardinalis, 
1 jamesii, 1 alpinus, 1 calycosus, several F1c: t~1ead Lake, and others. 

This year I took a very nice plant of Flathead Lake and used cobaea pollen 
on one spike . This one set quite .a bit of seed, while the t wo open-pollinated 
spikes set very little. Nov! I am hoping. 

Last fall I built a scree bed fourfeetwicte. and about twenty feet long. 
There are .about eight inches of gravel, s and, rocks, brickbats, and sOii, with 
three inches of pure sandon top. I . se t specimens of every species of penste
man I had. and some other plants in it. Everything looked especially good in 
the spring, even three plants of P. albidus, which has never done too well for 
me . It looked especially vigorous. Also Delphinium carolinianum, which ' grows 
so well in the poor soils of the Ozarks and never does well here. 

This deep scree bed showed several results" The Graciles didn1t do ias 
wlllli there as in ordinary garden soil. Barbatus grew 5 feet tall, fell over, 
and came up again and are .still in bloom. Several glaberdid well. One . grew 
up to three feet, the main stock being half an inch in diam(Jter and the longest 
spike of " bright blue flowers Pve ever seen on a glaber. Last year it vms .. one 
of a . grov.p Ralph .. classified as glaber, and it was only about 10 inches hi.gh at 
that time. Pm saving the seed. 

Whippleanus (one plant) did very poorly, and died before seed set. BUt 
One plant of a Proceri (aggregatus, I think) did well. 

Cobaea Ozark bloomed well, but I:?et no seed, a.s usual. How can we make 
this thing more reliable and set 'seed? All advice appreciated" 

Tubaefiorus liked the scree, but of three plants of albidus only one 
bloomed and it died later. I rather like albidus even if it is a proble~. 

I had a. plant of laxinorus this year. I got the seed from Miss Raabe. 
It was a Graciles but different from any I've ever seen. It had very small, 
long, slim flowers, of a dirty white, It was a small plant with no rosette -
all starn leaves. Pallidus is much better. It died, and not much loss. 

I have one plant from the seeds that So Brae brought from Mexico about 
three years ago. It grew all last summer a year ago, lived over Winter, and 
grew all this season, and never a bud yet. Some kind of little borer cuts . the 
tip of the growing points out. ' 

I can say that penstemons like hot, dry weather, in Some ways. I donlt 
think they ever did as well as in 1952, even though I didnft have so many. 
This year we had. aijother hot summer, and I noticed that many of the flowers 
turned brown, and they did not set much seed~ Ovatus and glaber suffered most, 
but even digitalis showed some injury. However, pl ants did not die of crown 
rot, as they used to; and there was very little leaf spot on any of them. 

The large-flowered white digitalis \~s very good agaL~, but the flowers 
were not so large" But they still average larger than the COrnrrion run o£ the 
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species,. IVs a fine, healthy pl ant , and I think i t is orthy of cultivation. 
It didn It make much seed, but has increased to a very large crown, very vig
orous and healthy. 

The old plant of the red-stemmed variety bloomed ,as usual, but only its 
seed pods and upper ends of the stock were red this year. Hovrever, a new 
seedling appeared with the reddest stem yet, but sbme worm cut it off before 
it bloomed. 

Most of the Graciles are bad about self-sowing. Smalli and hirsutus are 
the worst, and canescens and pallidus not so bad. Digitalis comes up ever~ 
where it gets a chance. 

The big old strictus plant looked very good all spring, but failed to 
put up a single flower stock. A part of it I set near the house bloomed, but 
was a dirty lavender this year instead of blue as last year. 

I believe I have remarked before about the similarity of barbatus and 
strictus in manner of growth and the way they sprawl. The seed capsules are 
alike too, and neither sets much seed for )me • . This spring both put outgrowth 
on the old stems 6to 8 inches above the ground. 

I ' . 

The reddish-purple one that Ralph thought might be garrettiiwas a very 
nice one. It bloomed for a long, period (in 1952) and stood up straight. 'l:he 
leaves are a very shiny green. ,The clump looks more like abarbatus than 
any other. ::rbelieve it is a seedling of the old plant of strict us just 
across the path. I saved ,all the seeds and planted them. 

I have been reading the IIli.orks of Luther furbank," in eight volumes, and 
have learned a lot. Some things that I suspected, but never knew for sure, 
and others that were new to me. He says a plant (or animal) is the sum total 
of all its ancestors; and, no matter how different those ancestors were from 
the present form,theyareapt to show up sometime in the offspring. ' So don't 
get discou~aged if something good disappears after a generation or two. It 
will come back stronger than ever. 

He says in crossing species, to gather as much pollen from as many plants 
as possible and then use as many plants as possible as seed parents. The mixed 
pollen on several-plants is much more likely to set some seed than otherwise.. 

Indeed we have labored under difficulties this year, but the experience 
gained sort of balances the account .to some extent. Penstemons like dry 
weather. They grew, bloomed, and lived on a water supply this year that very 
few other plants could match. Losses of seedling plants were few, and this 
is remarkable, as they weI's grown in a bed raised four inches, with pure .sand 
on top. 

I transplanted to permanent places during late October. We had had some 
rain, but it was still very bad "plant weather." I watered the bed the day 
before, then took up the plants bare root, set , them in the new bed, and wat.
ered them with about a cupful to the plant of a solution of one teaspoon of 
Grow-More to the gallon of water. In spite of the dry ground and low humidity, 
nearly all survived. I haventt counted them, but I would guess there are 
about two thousandpenstemon plants. I believe a weak solution of instantly -~ 
available .. fertilizer isa great help in transplanting anything • 

. This summer I planted a great lot of seeds .of perennials, in cold frames, 
at the nursery ,here I now work, and had ver.y good success in germination. 
;8 set them later in the field and they ere all watered when set with the 
same solution, and here again I had nearly 100% of grovdng plants. . 

In another matter I didntt do so well, Orville Coughlin sent me six good 
vigorous plants of his ovatus strain. I put them out as good asI knOVl how 
and took extra care of them. But all died -- five soon and one lingered on 
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a vvh:U e but fi.."1ally gave up the ghos t . I can ! t understand why I always have 
poor luck with shipped- in plants of penstemon , but have no trouble with the 
home-raised ones. 

Barbatus, stEictus, tubaeflorus , and cobaea never set much s eed he r e. 
I wonder if Mr. Rapp is right - that we la ck some insect to do the job. 

Barbatus Vlas still in bloom on November 1st, but fla t on t he ground .• 
I thinlt It 11 make it a project to try and produce a stiff-stennned barbatus. 
Itt s the oldest penstemon in cultivation. . 

I am enlarging my seed beds aga:l1'l(: I now have t wo the entire length of 
the garden. The top soil is removed ' and subsoH put on,with ground limestone, 
Iowa black peat, and s and added to make a loose top soil that will absorb 
water and will not be too fertile. 

Mrs. Tillie Bernhard, Mountai.."1 View,sQuthern Missouri. 

This wps a fine penstemon year for me, but they were not well-behaved as 
at Ralph t s. They dicl not ploom in suocession as they ought to, but all bloomed 
at the same time. Speoiosus came first, then hirsutus, canescens, ,alpinus, 
Fate and Se,eba Hybriq,s, with digitalis, l aevigatus ' and Flathead Lakeclosi.'1g 
the show, which lasted about 17 days. 

To begin with, April .. and May were cool, which retarded the bloom some. 
Then the last week of May it suddenly turned hot. ' Roses faded in less than a 
week, so did Hems. At least the penstemon made a good showing, even if they: 
al l bloomed at the same time. 

Some of my 6 or . 7 'year old digitalisi.1'l full SlfTI are not any larger 'than 
they were at5years of age, though they bloomed more profusely. Digital;Ls 
in three-qu.arter shade .deteriorated a fter 5 years. So I pulled ,tl1em up, as 
they were self-sowing t 'ooprofusely. But I never found any seed.ling~ .around . 
the plants that grOY{ in sUe'1 until this spring. I let them grow, but . the ' 
drought did not • . 

Mr. Bradfield spoke of the eastern species8s spreading .too much ,for him 
and crowding otherYplailts out. Neither digitalis, laevigatus, or hirsutus 
could be considered crowders here. 

It was barbatus that introduced me to the penstemon clan. My next 
acquaintance was a plan,t ofhirsutus. It had only one stalk, with only one 
flower, and that was pale. I thoughte II Good night. Is that what everyb()dy 
is r aving about? But, no, it canlt be; so Ifll sit tight for a while," That 
same plant the next year delighted me with 58 flowering stalkS.' Then it died. 
But how they self .. ;,:sow. So I always have some. 

In 1950 Mrs. Talbert sent me some seed f rom a plant t.hat had been given 
her by Mrs •. Seeba., Mrs. Talbert didn't know w~t it was; so she sent me, .the 
sead to plant and identify. Six plants of it bloomed this year and turned out 
to be hirsutus, but they,vere pale blue instead of lavender. I couldn ft, be 
mistaken in my identification after seven years acquaintance with it. It had 
t he closed mouth and the white lower lip of hirsut us. I wondered if I was 
getting color blind, but 1 notice that Grace Babb mentions it in her garden 
too. lam quite sure I sent her some of tha t same seed, but nobody elsa . 
T gave Mrs. Norris some of the plants, and she also refers to them as blue. 
I wol1ld refer to the CD lor as porcelainblueo These plants were still' looking 
good at the end of this year. I am keeping good watch over them. 

(Note by Mr. Bennett: Tillie sent me a sample of the color she referred 
to as porcelain blue. 1 Vlould call it a pale grayish sky blue. This is .the 
first time I ever heard of a blue hirsutus. Maybe this is the beginning of a 
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new str ain. I wonder what val l happen when we cross it wit h the Gladwyne 
s t r ain .• ) 

I found penstemon seeds t hat had been Sdwn t wo or three years ago coming 
up this spring~ Members of Robin No. 5 mentioned the same thing_ 

1955 has been the pryest in the 65-year history of the Weather Bureau. 
Yet my penstemons stood the drought quite well. Only the very old-6 to 7 
year old plants - and the very young, tender seedlmgs succumbed. 

- - ~ - - - - - - .- - -
Mrs. John Norris, Willow Springs, Missouri. 

From my earl~sown seeds I obtained 1 Fate Hybrid, 20 glaber x Flathead 
iake, 5 albertinus, 10 angustif6lius caudatus, 10 Seeba Hybrid, and 5 nitidus. 
All later-sown seed showed no signs of germination. , 

'" 0, 

Digitalis grew elbow high. I shall have to divide it, for it is really 
spreading out. Hirsutus bloomed fi rst, the soft blue tooking very pretty 
against the tall white digitalis, which ·came in a little later. 

The four plants of cobaea that I r aised from seed were not the rich plum 
purple like some that were picked in the Ball Shoals Dam region. These were 
self-sown seedlings given to me by a neighbor, Mr. Rickard. He got the 
original plan~s many years ago from a "relativ8 of his, who waS employed by 
the highway department, and who found the plants long ago near Gainesville, 
Mo., on a farm-to-market road near Lick Creek. Some were on the right of way 
in very poor soil, and some wer e wedged in between rocks, all blooming away 
with large purple bells. He calls them Ozark Blue Bells. He planted his 
first plants in a place where an old tree had stood and decayed. He used 
rocks to build up sort of a bed, and put in gravel "to make it as nearly as 
possible the place Where they had been dug • . The'y have 'increased 'over the 
years. Self~sown seedlings are ever~vhere, some wandering out into the lawn. 
Friends of mine brought me these same penstemons for identification. ' They 
also were from the Ball Shoals Dam, Ark. . 

Flathead Lake bloomed last and stayed in bloom the longest of all. ' 

Red spider infested the Ozark penstemons, but the product called Dimite 
soon rids the plants of them. 

Only t wo of the garden club memb9rs to whom Ralph showed his slides in 
1952 have penstemons in their gardens. They are Ozark cobaea. I think if 
we ever have a normal season again and I can get mine to grow and bloom, 
more interest may be taken. It is going to t ake some shOwing before they 
do any SOWing. 

So far (December) I have not lost a single one of the seedlings that I 
got this spring. I plan to plant as much seed aspossible this v.rinter and 
keep at them. Tillie is gran4 to have close by, and an inspiration, I must 
say_ 

Mrs. Wm. Talbort, Minden, Nebraska. 

I r eally had a nice showing of penstamons this year. Nitidus started to 
bloom in March. It had 50 or more flower stalks. I f ell in love 'with it. 
I left some stalks on for seed to ripen, but t he plant died. ' I have three 
more plants, besides three new seedlings. 

I do enjoy the Society in ever y way --. bulletins and round robins -- and 
I enjoy penstemon .growing, although it does worry me trying to keep names ' 
strai ght. . , e especially enjoy the stories . of the collecting trips. ViTe are 

.' .~ .. '~;.' 
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getting up in years and have almost too large a place to keep up. Tillie 
Bernhard is a '(','Onderful director, and I feel like we are old friends even 
though we have never · met. 

I t has been suggested that I introduce myself in the BLllletin. Am just 
an ordinary gardener vlith a love f or f lowers, one who can see the Lord's hand 
at work in all nature. I often s ay I do not have much method in my madness, 
but plant things here and there wherever I find space. 

r found our first Penstemon ( grandif~orus) growing in a dry pasture many 
years ago. Having no idea what it was, called it Wild Canterbury Bells. 
Brought a clump and put it in t he yrt;::.d , whore it was very much at home, and 
in a few years we had a nice colony·- very beautiful indeed 

Years later I learned it was a Penst.emon , which I had never heard of' up 
to then. Some time later a gardening maga zine came to my hands , through which 
I learned of the APS. Soon I was a member. 

Previous to this, a gardener friend had given me barbatus in a coral shade 
and r had grown gloxinoides from seed from Geo. Park Seed Co. They Ye re most 
beautiful, in deep shades of pink, red, and rose, with l arge flowers; but" to 
my dismay, were not hardy. I was determined from that time on to get every . 
kind of penstemon I could find. I found that was very few until . I joined 
the APS. Now I have mOl'e than I really have room and time for" . but .still 
want more. 

The -Minden Garden Club have a !lavfe r show each year, and that isa wonder
ful chance to put Pens temon before ·the people of this. area. So I 13how eyery 
year. TYro years ago, 1951, the judges were very pleased and told . the presi
dent they should provide me a s pe"cial t able for ·1952. They did so , and in 
1952 I made up basket aI'r%'...ngements and single specimens. Then again the past 
spring,1953, I took a n'\lIllber of penstemons. The judges left a nota s aying 
the display was outstanding, A year ago they said had there been a sweep-;- · 
stakes, I VIOuld have taken them. I also entered otherflovrers. Seems very 
few gardeners are acquainted with Penstemcm, and I am most happy to be a 
Penstemon missionary. 

Mrs. Clara C. Bengs l Grand Is-land, Nebraska. 

' This was a f air penstemons eason. 
was late this year, but lasted well. 
first ofAu~~st. 

I had lots of nice bloom. The 'bioom . 
Flathead Lake l asted till about tn~ 

Seedlings are doing well in the seed bed, but I notice that those around . . 
the yard, self-sown, are l arger and better plants, especially in the sawdust _: 
IroJ.lch bed. They al'B t wice as big as those in the seed bed. Guess Itll fuwe 
to use that spot as a seed bed, they do so well. Mi ght succeed with some . that 
have f ailed in past years . 

I was surprised to fi.Yld seedlings in two of the old beds where no penste
mon seed had been planted for at l east five years. Old s eeds must have worked 
to the surface, 'where they could germinate. These were fine big 'plants by 
Sept~mber. There w'llre seven palmeri among them. ' 

Digitalis wa'-s l a te this year. It did not open for Memorial Day, as it 
often does. It is one of our favorite cut flowers. 

The digitalis from Ralph 1 s seeds Vl6-re pi.."lk. I hope they will be richer 
colors next year. We like them fine, and haV€ nice seedlings of the whi t~ 
ones this year. To think that Ralph once didn1tuse' to like digitalis. 

Smallii is not dependably hardyc I lost both it and canescens a fter 
blooming. 

Mr. Bradfield speaks of the eastern species spreading too much. Cut.ting . 
the flowers or seed stems of digit~lis and the ot,her spready ones 'will prevent 
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theifepeeading eeound. It , saves a lot of weeding out of little plants. 

Sky-blue unilateralis was ' very lovely, lasting so long in part shade , 
among the pine trees ~ There must be tree roots under them.. They have had 
no care whatever, except weeds pulled out. No penstemon can compare with 
good old unilateralis for me. That is a good standby. 

The lovely rich pink alpiriuswa~ pale pink this year, fo~ the first time. 
This pink alpinus is the one that Myrtle and I called cinereuslong before 
the Society started. I planted the seed from my one plant, hoping to get 
it going. The old plant was still alive this winter when the snow came. 
It is slow growing and long lived. 

Ovatus was lovely, as always. Its leaves sunburn in spring. A bit of 
brush or mum tops over them will help'. It is when snow melts off rapidly 
and sun hits the wet leaves, burning them in a short time. 

" The little penstemon from Utah is tolmiei, as Fern thought it was. It was 
a ' lovely rich blue, nearly a foOt. tall, with rather weak stems. There were 
no basal leaves.. I~ is three years old, and this was its first bloom. 

Centranthifolius is very like murrayanus inm:iniature. , It bloomed the 
first fall from seed, but did not live over. 

Seeds of grandiflorus held moist in .the freezer gave only a few seedlings. 
This is nota good method of storing .seeds, it seems. . 

Fate and Seaba Hybrids haven't ' done well here. There are none left now, 
unless some seedlings may still be alive. They are so lovely I 'would like to 
be able to ,keep them. 

Cobaea ,comes from farther south than here and is used to starting growth 
earlier in the spring. Our February warm spell ·in 1952 may have woke them 
up into growth and a later freeze nipped them. I am sure that is what killed 
ourpenstemons last year. Cobaea is not very dependable here. It seldom 
sets seed., 

Apparently heterophyllus must be moved as small plants. I was not succese
tul in moving larger ones. I might be if I had sprayed them vrith Rapidgro or 
some such booster. -,I . haven't tried it with penstemons, rut it works fine on 
other pl~nts. Even tomatoes don't wilt when transplanted. 

Richardsoni was at itsbest in early August. It stands drouth well, and 
is long-lived .. 

I lost many of the older penstamons after the April freeze this year. 
Even Flathead Lake froze out. The plants had started grov~h. 

Flathead Lake seedlings alwaYs bloom here in late fall and make a real 
show. You can get two blooming seasons in one year by having both old plants 
and seedlings, as they bloom at different times. 

I had to miss the regional meeting, as Pop was .'in California and I had 
no ,my to get to Lillie's. . ~ 

• 
Mrs. Fischer did much to help and educate the 'flower love'l"S within the 

range of her broadcasts. Her loss is felt by all who knew her. She was a 
beloved friend to many people. Mr. Fischer is going to stay in their home, 
with a housekeeper that they have had several years. He plans to keep up 
her lovely garden, for ,no doubt old friends "'?ll go there the same as always. 

Nhen. an especially good color shows up in a species where seeds will not 
produce the same color reliably (as in Rose Queen digitalis) we can increase 
the stock by pulling off side shoots and rooting them in water. They will 
start easily in a glass with water in a sunny window. I use an east window. 
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They root fas ter in blue ot' bro'!m gl ass . Then treat as seedlings. ' They make 
pn1y one root usually, and may be set out when that is one inch long . ' I set 
them out in a seed bed vdth lath cover. They make good growth by fall , and 
may be moved to the garden t hen" 

Sa.metimes cuttings or divisions of plants will live over the winter where 
the old plants will die out. Try it with your ext,ra choice ones. 

I recall an article Mrs. Fischer read to us on the radio years ago about 
how plants stand freezin g lvithout damage .. It seems that gro'wing plants have 
a starch content, which gradually tV.rns · ~o sugar as the weather gets colder 
in the fall. So by winter they contain so much sugar t hat freezing doesn It 
hurt them a t all. (We all know how can.'1ed f :i."11it containing sugar does not 
freeze to hurt it, though anythingstli:r'ohy will free ze and crack the jar .. ) 
When the weather gets warmer, the sugar .is turned back to starch, and grov~h 
begins. If a cold spell comes along then, the plants freeze. ' 

An article in the Denver Post several years ago recommended spraying seed
lings with a weak sugar-and-water solution during cloudy spells ,to prevent 
them grm'll.ng tall and spindly. I wonder if this might check their gro'wth in 
some way. It nrost tie in -.some w/ltwith the above idea . 

If m wondering if spray;i.ng ·a soluble plant food (like Rap:i;d-gro) C;;n penste
man foliage as the seed pods are filling would help produce good seed on some 
of the kinds we want most. This 'would give the plants a boost • . It (s grand 
stuff. I want to experiment with spraying newly set plants with it, . It keeps 
them from wilting even in hot weather. So that al.one would be worth using it 
for. No doubt the plants we collect from the vdld would benefit by its use, 
making less shock in moving to different · soil and altitude. 

. . . 
I learned this spring that dipping bouquets in a solution of Rapill-gro 

kept the flowers fresh longer. Spraying would probably do as well. The 
solution was one teaspoonful to half a gallon of water.. This might be useful 
for flowers used in arrangements or n displays.-

I found an answer to how much nitrogen to use with mulch to keep it from 
robbing the soil. This article in Cappers' Weekly sayS to use· one half 'Pound · 
of ammonium nitrate or four-fifths pound of ammonium sulphate to a bUshel of 
loose sawdust or other wood waste. It should be mixed in the compost and 
applied after the soil is, cultivated or loosened, so wEltep can go dO'1IJ!l e.asily. 
I haven't been using enough according to this, so sbmefOliage-was.pale ?-nd 
dJoled easily in the heat. I found spraying these plants with Rapid-gro 
helped a lot to r estore the color; so felt sure it was lack of nitrogen 
causing it. Strangely, though, the penstem9ns in the sawdust mulch in the . 
pine nursery bed didn I t show yellmving at all. 

It seems thatpenstemons stand .heat better than most plants. A deep root 
system is probably the reason. Substantial foliage which doesn f t burn easil y 
is another reason. 

Mrs. Jacob Anstadt j Fort Clark, North Dakota. 

I am still that way about pGnstemons t The m~re I work with them, the 
better I like them. fut, of course , Itm as green a s grass about all but the 
most connnon kinds. 

My penstemons were just beautiful this summer. All made lots of new 
growth after we got rain. I have murrayelnUS hybrids; grandiflorus hybrids,. 
hirsu tus Gladwyne, canes cens, an gustifolius,. and digitalis. 

In the f all of 1952 I sent 18 varieties of penstemon seed to a friend in 
Detroit. She grew plants and had blooms on all kinds but t wo, and said they 
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were beautiful. Flathead Lake was one of them. She told me it was a 
"stopper" II She had quite a row along the front of her lot, and people pass
ing by always stopped to admire them. Others came for blocks to see them. 
Many asked for seed. "Then people ask for seed, they're really interested. 
So maybe through my sending seed to Detroit l Ive contributed some to grovdng 
penstemons .. 

MInnie Raabe, Temple, Texas. 

Murrayapus is a good bloomer over a long period here. Sometimes it gets 
six and a half feet high, rut seldom is over t hree. as the stems are weak 
and soon topple over. Then the tip bends upward and it again attains the 
height of several feet, blooming all the while. If grown near a small shrub, 
like spirea, it can be supported by the shrub, and by this means give quite 
a nice display. 

I seem to have gotten a new hybrid in my garden. ' It came from exchange 
seed l al::ieled "Fate Hybrids." Ibt these plants have foliage that is green, 
like that of cobaea. Not one had any red or bright colors, as I had expected 
after reading bulletin reports from robins who grew the Fates. Mine were 
lovely, but the colors were almost white -- shades of cream, just a hint of 
cream,. and lavender. They are very much like cobaea - not a sign of grand
iflorus or murrayanus blood. Since their blooming season is later than that 
of cobaea, I am baffled. There are other cobaea traits -- size and form and 
placement of the flowers. The grandiflorus traits are mostly in the color. 
I think it is a hybrid between cobaea and grandiflorus. 

I have never been able to get grandiflorus to stay in my garden long, 
but I can grow cobaea readily. It has a long life, and what I call better 
and longer flowering. If the ·grandiflorus parentage of this hybrid, if it is 
one, should contribute hardiness, it could prove worth while. The plants 
so far have shown no signs of wanting to !tblow out," like my grandiflorus 
always did after blooming. The seed crop is almost equal to cobaea, though 
a bit later in maturing. 

(Seeds of this hybrid "were distributed in the fall, 1955, seed exchange.) 

Mrs. Gladys Nisbet, Springer, New Mexico. 

p. angustifolius caudatus put on the first show this year. I have one 
plant that outdid all the others. It was a robust plant, vd th unusually 
large flowers, among which were many with six instead of five lobes and some 
with ·evtm seven lobes, one with nine lobes, and one wit" ten. They looked 
a little odd for Penstemon. lance found a few plants~fP. secundiflorus 
1~ich had some flowers vdth six lobes. I asked Dr. Keck about °t and he said 
it was not uncommon for the number of lobes to vary, However, I'm going to 
save and plant seeds from this plant. 

The strictus, both blue and pink, were beautiful. Palmeri is not too 
satisfactory here. Just too cold, I think. But it comes easily from seed, 
and I al vlays manage to have a few plants. My one plant that lived over two 
winters seems to be dying now. 

Ambiguus 1ms beautiful, as ever. I notice some of the old plants are 
dead. I hope new ones take their place. I still have no luck raising 
ambiguus from seed. 

I have brandegei allover the place, and I still like it. I find that 
young plants of this stand ere-ct very well, but that older plants tend to 
flop. Color in full sun is blue-purple, but in shade more blue and lighter_ 
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I l oved Fa"te I s Hybrids , but f\mgus surely pl aYBd havoc wit h them. 

My new grandiflorus plants lived over t he 'winter just fine and bloomed 
nicely, but quite a large number of the pl ants have died since. 

I noticed in last J~arfs Bulletin Ralph mentioned that many western gar
dens were laid out in rows. I expect others use that pattern, as I do, 
because we find it much more economical to irrigate than to use a sprinkler. 
I got a perforated hose this year; thought I could use it on the garden and 
save myself vrork. But it did not prove satisfactory except on the lawn. 
Too much water goes where it is not necessary. 

A good many of my crandallii glabrescens plants died last fall; so I 
didn t t have as nice a showing thisye'ar as last. But there are dozens of 
young plants, self sown, to bloom next year. 

Itm afraid I haven' t added anything to IIPenstemon lore" this year, but 
I have enjoyed them immensely. 

--------~--- .... 
Mrs. E. L. Barrows, ,Santa Fe, New MeXico. 

The palmeri still look vigorous ,( November ). I intend to feed them very 
early in the ' SprL'1g. I think Mrs. Nisbet told me ' she had trouble keeping 
her plants through a second winter. All three connatifolius are now large 
clumps and vigorous looking. They bloomed this year. I intended to 'divide 
them, but failed to get to it. 

I had five fineiltJ'urllyplants of ovatus from Mrs. Nisbet last fall, but 
only two survived the winter. Both bloomed. One perished right afterward •. 
My other one seems to be gone too. :toan It locate it now. 

Cobaea has bloomed well, in shade. 

My plant that Ralph identified as alpinus was such a lovely blue. I 
wanted to divide it, but it seems to have only one root though several crowns .. 

Angustifolius and a • . caudatus . bloomed well, but I believe a couple of" 
the latter have died sin'ce. Grandiflorus made a good show. The white ones 
were not as l arge-flowered or. as vigorous-looking as t.he lavender. 

Barbatus continues to be .apleasure to me. It gave some bloom up until 
the first of October. It probably continued until frost. The form "Rose Elf" 
has also been a joy, giving abundant bloom avera long period and making veI7 
vigorous plcmts. I like the color, and it was good outting 'material • 

I enjoy most of the penstemons I have, but the one with the greatest 
garden value for me is the blue strictus. Its ciear color has good carrying 
po'wer; and the tall, upright stalks, many to a plant, hewe enough weight to 
make a good show.. It bloomed 'with the iris. 

Alpinus bloomed t wice this year, and still looks very vigorous. 

-----------""-
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!ffiSo ~obert Moyer, Weiser, Id hOe 

Penstemon were wonderful this yec. r in Idaho, both in the wild state and 
in my garden. Border plants grovm from my f irst exchange seed were large 
enough to bloom well in the perennial borde r , where they are placed in groups 
of t hree to nine plants of a kind. 

Garden visitors commented especially on a group of pink payettensis, 
which grew 50 inches high and had 5 to 7 bloom stalks each. These plants 
filled a southeast corner in the border, between a Mountain Ash shrub and 
a path to the Iris garden. , 

Another showy group were ten plants of blue payettensis planted under 
my white birch clump in a bed with King Alfred daffodils and blue grape 
hyacinths. The penstemon grew 2~ feet high and stayed in good bloom for a 
month. I let them make seed; then cut them back to 6 inchest In November 
they had new rosettes growing since the cool fall vreather arrived. I think 
this species would grow easily for other people. Planted with the spring 
bulbs, it gives me an interesting flower bed over' quite a long period of time, 
and all of them like dryness at the same season of the year. 

I have several large beds of Flathead Lake. This was the "most talked 
about" Penstemon in my entire garden. It really stopped the garden visitors. 
This was especially true of the second flowering in late July and August. 
However, I didn't have any that stayed dwarfo The ones that Viere short last 
year grew tall this season. Sol put them all into the borders, in groups of 
12 to 15 plants. 

There are t wo, good reasons why Flathead Lake was the most talked about. 
First, it is orange-red to rose-red - a color not seen in our local penste-
mon (ours being mostly in blue, lavender, and violet shades). Second, it 
bl ooms in my garden from rnid-June till hard frost in the fall. I keep the 
old flower stalks cut off as the blooms fade and the plants continue to grow 
and send up new flower stems. Thus I have lovely red penstemon and yellow 
chrYSanthemums blooming together in September and October, which causes much 
comment from visitors. ' . 

In mid-June I entered some flowers in a show in Boise. It was too late 
for most of the penstemon and a little early for Flathead Lake; but I did 
enter five kinds in, the show. I got a blue ribbon on pink payettensis. 

For rock garden planting I have found the crEmdalli group (Ericopsis) 
quite easy to grow and very nice if you like small plants" Now I want to 
try thompsoniae, from southern Utah. Crandalli and C. procumbens are both 
fine. Both are early~ Procumbens, makes a mat and gives more but smaller 
blue flowers than typicus. Also the flowers show up bett er on this one, as 
typicus rather hides its flowers down among the stems. Typicus dies out 
some winters in the center of the planto 

Crandalli glabres cens is new for me. It 
short spikes, with fat l avender-blue flowers. 
like typicus; otherwise I see no resemblance" 
for size of plant. 

has a caespitose form and 
The leaf shape and size is much 
The flowers of this are large 

Cinicola (sent me by Ral ph on his trip last year) has turned out to be 
a fine rock plant. It bloomed l ast Year until freeze-up. It held its leaves 
all winter, and had two bloom stalks in January and February of this year. 
Then it shed its leaves in a March cold spell, and came out all fresh and 
green l ater, with three bloom stalks. It is small in all ways , but such a 
vivid blue. , I have nothing else like it. 

Virens and aridus are wonderful blues and a fine size for the rock gal'-' 

den. They also bloom over a very long period.. Second-year plants had four 
to eight stalks each. 
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Eriant1}erus saliens made a big show of f~t l avender flowers" but ~hey fade 
quickly, oilly being in good shape t wo Vleeks~ Plants are not of an.y garden 
value through the year, while virens' and ariduseach have a ,mound of l eaves 
after the seed pods ar e formed. 

I have six plants of :einifolius. They were seedlings that Thad set out 
l ast September. They have very fine bright green foliage. It looks like a
fine rock plant. ' These gave very few flowers and set no seed" but have, 
doubled in size this seas~n. " 

Clutei has good foliAge, and doee; well here. The le~,ves ,cofor"wine" olive, 
and silver through the winter. It t S a fine l ate pink, coming out as m6St , 
others have finished flowering. I prune it back half way in early spring to 
keep it compact.. It gave a second crop of flowers last year by my pruning 
off the old bloom spikes as they faded .. 

I do believe most people a,re keeping the shrubby penstemons too dry. We 
had such a wet season except for the month of March. I soaked my shrubbies 
twice a week then because of the high wind. I had no burning of foliage, 
and such fine blooms this year. Vlhere they grow in the mountains they have ' 
melted snow trickling around their feet, and then daily rains until after the 
blooming period. 

A few of the shrubby kinds burned badly in our hot summer; but they made 
new growth from just above the ground, level. WhEm I am, su:re we will have no, 
more freezing weather,!' 11 prune off those old tops. . 

I like barrettae much more than frut.icosus. It is more colorful through 
th,e: winter, gives more bloom spi}{es, and has been in bloom five weeks, While 
fruticosup bloomed for only two weeks. My plants are all young. This is only 
their second time to bloom, so time may change all this. 

Rupicela alba, rosea, and typicus all vary as to foliage color during the 
vrlnter, Alba is a fresh green; while typicus is quite bronze, especially the 
ne,1/' growth, . and rosea is a deep purple-green. Rosea bloomed much mere than 
either of the ethers, being literally covered with bright rose-pink blooms. 
It set seed pods allover. The only gripe I have is that this species doesn't 
stay in bloom long enough. 

Gairdneri and cusickii have a gro"wih habit lik'e a shrub. They have four 
to six inches of old wood at the base of the stems, and this sends out ne'VI 
growth for the airy bloom stalks of the season. 

Gairdneri grows in lava rock. Itt s hard to dig, for there seems to 00 no 
soil. The plant itself is not very pretty, being quite shrub-like, with fel
iage that resembles a half-dry pine needle in shape and size. The 'Whole plant 
never gets over 8 inches high, but is quite spreading, up to 8 inches acl'"OSS 

in well-gravID old ones. The flowers are lavender-pink, wide open, and almost 
round. It is the least two-lipped of a~y penstemon I have seen. It is vel~ 
long-lived, and the blooms centinue over a Pl3riod of a month. It grows where 
there is lots of moisture in the spring, and some places where it rains all 
through the season. In my garden it gets a twice a week soaking from a 
sprinkler, but I have it in a rock pile, so no water stays around it. 

Cusickii is a very airy, graceful plant. It hQs medium--small flowers of 
blue or violet. I like the blue best. There are many flo~~rs, on much
branched stalks not over 15' in. high. It grows on adebe and clay slopes, 
where the snowbanks lie late in spring. Thus it has plenty of moisture until 
after blooming and good drainage always, as the slopes are steep. I have 
plants on a steep bank in my south rock gE:rden that have grown and flowered 
five years and still look good. This penstE)ttlon should be easy to grow anY'
where if it has drainage and heavy soil. Also it. stays in flower for about 
three weeks. 
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Of our western penstemons I believe payettensis wU1 prove . to be easy 
and showy. In the wild it [,ro'ws on gently rolling , grassy slopes, in good 
loam. I have it planted with Iris in a border~ Another group is pl anted 
under a clump of white birch, along with yellow daffodils. This group is 
very showy and causes a l ot of comment from my garden visitors. 

Payettensis does well on level groundl and most people garden that way, 
However, it is going to sprawl when given too much moisture. We had three 
weeks of cool, cloudy weather, with rain nearly every day at blooming time, 
and payettensis in good garden soil flopped a little. In the lean rocky soU 
under the birch it was stiff and straight as in the wild. 

The inflorescence of this species is· a dense oblong, and the flowers face 
out from the stem.. !t is a lovely deep blue, or sometimes pink. The basal 
cluster stays green through the year. If the spikes are cut before seeds 
form, it sends out new shorter bloom spikes like delphinium. I have brought 
plants of this species from the wild in all stages of grolnh, even big old 
plants in bloom; and all have grown' nicely for me and bloomed well. 

I have taken specimens' from at least six different locations this swmner, 
including Cuprim ,road on the bluff near Cuddy Mt. -- a few miles south of 
McCall - hear Evergreen - at Cambridge - and on Crooked River road. I think 
they are all payettensis. I measured and studied these plants under the lens 
and compared them vdth the t wenty or more that I have growing in my garden. 
I could see no differences among any of them, The anther-sacs in all of them 
opened throughout. They are all in Payette National Forest. These include 
the two lots that Ralph mentioned in his last year's story, the first of 
which he identified as payettensis and the second as speciosus lemhiensis. 
He and I had difficulty last year in deciding whether the anthe~sacs 'in this 
second location opened all the way or only partially, as in speciosus. This 
year in all the plants that I examined in this field they clearly opened all 
the way, which would indicate payettensis and not speciosus lemhiensis. 

, ' 

Venustus is another good one" It stays in flower three weeks to a month. 
The foliage is very attractive until freeze-up time, which helps the look of 
a flower .border. Its flowers are a warm lavender to deep violet, on long 
spikes, with silvery, bluish-green foliage (not really glaucous). On old 
plants in the hills I counted 25 to 50 spikes. In the wild the stems s:tand 
quite erect but on close examination you find that they are really decumbent 
at the base tor 4 to6 inches. Then they turn .up, and the bloom spikes stand 
up 18 to . 24 inches , making a huge clump. It grovlTs on steep gravelly or rocky 
slopes and road puts. I brought in young plants last spring, and they all 
gr~ very easily ' for me. It will take several years, however, to get a big 
clump. ' 

Speciosus rex di~n't show any bad effects from all the extra moisture 
that Vffl had, but it a1wa~~ needs to be on a slope. It is such a vivid blue, 
,nth some v olet in the tubes, and felty grey fo1ia rYe. I hope you others 
vdl1 try it next year • . It grows about two-thirds as ,high, as speciosus typicus 
from the exchange seed that I am growing. ' .. 

The Violet Flathead Lake hybrid penstemon really made a show. I had 
good big spikes the second time on year-old plants. I planted King Alfred 
daffodils and Misty Gold Iris with them, with a smoke bush for a background. 

In May we made a trip to south-central Washington. Acuminatus was in 
full nower in all shades of blue 'for miles along the highway around Pasco 
and from Prosser south to the Columbia River. Our local acuminatus is laven
der to blue, and Owyhee ReserVoir in Oregon has l arge stands in lavender to 
pink • . I have plants from all three places, growing under the same conditions 
here. 
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I finally got 'to SucksI' Creek i n sout heast Oregon on Memor:i.al Day, and 
was I ever disappointed. The only Penstemon ! could find were deustus and 
spaciosus flrex." a drov.e 20 ;niles down t hrough t he canyon. Both Bob and 
I climbed, hillsides and tramped on . top of rocky cliff s, but nothing else 
showed up. We· did find both yellow and white evening primroses and brought 
some home for the .rock garden. 

,On July, ls..~O we wen~ _~ith friends to their cabin on Little S·almon River, 
northeast of ,Weiser. On,e whole hillside at Brundage was covered with a penste
mon which I think i~ globosus. Then on the granite cliffs at the sunimit I 
found the Idaho subspecies serratus of fruticosus. The flowers looked just like 
and were as large as the Oregon form, but the plant was much smaller, even 
having smaller leaves. I have several of these small ones in the rock garden, 
and they look fine. 

In late July a friend,Bertha Coates, brought me a tiny Proceriplant 
from the Greenhorn Mountains in Oregon. The leaves are. short, 1'§.-2 inches J 
and the bloom stalk not over 5 to 11 incheshigh, vdth tightly pa cked heads of: 
deep blue flowers. She said it was growing on a rock at about 10,000 feet 
elevation. They were rock hunting, and some places they cou;Ld only go in a . 
jeep .. 

, ' 

On August 5 and 6 we made a trip into new territory for me. Wawent east 
from McCall over the Lick Creek Summi.t down the grade to 'the ',Sol,lth 'Fork of the. 
Salmon River. (This is in east-central Idaho.) , I found t wo kin.ds of penste
mons that aren~v to me. 

One of t,hem I think and hope is sEeciosus" lemhiensis.. It was far past 
blooming, a big plant with stout stems, ascending in a ring arOl1nd the crown. 
I will describe it briefly. The stems were 12.,...24 inches high. There was a 
very prominent basal rosette of smooth leaves, 2-3t in. long by 3/4 to L .5/4 -
in. 1'Iride, on petioles half their length. The stem leavaswere lance~ovate to 
ovate ,plentiful, evenJ,.y spaqed , not diminishing in si~e as they ascend .the 
stalk. They looked different from what I am calling payettensis", . The first 
pair of bract~ lanca.-:ovate, much~ike the stem leaves but r educed 1,nsize. . 
The second pair more -reduced; the others suddenly reduced to nearly invisible 
linear ones., Inflorescence 91 4 to ?clusters, ' se,t very close to the stem. 
Seed pOds pressed tight,sin'ce the peduncles are only 5-8 mni.' long, 7Sepals 
9-11 mm~ long, lance-ovate,sloping gently to long slender tip. The tip is 
just slender, and more or less obtuse,definitelynot sharp..-pointed as in 
payettensis in the field near Cambridge, which Ralph called lemhiensis,. 

Here are my reasons for thiriking this is lemhiensis and the other one . 
isn'tz The location of this one is near Lemhi County, being just a few miles 
to the ,west of it over in Valley Qounty. The basal ·cluster closely resembles 
the anein payettensis, but the stem leaves, the tight1nflorescence, and 
the sepals are noticeably different to me. Alse:l..'1 Abram's HFlora of the 
Pacific States," Vol. III, payettensis is listed as found in the Wallowa Mts. 
of Oregon to central Idaho, in eluding the Payette National Forest. Speciosus 
lemhiens is is not mentioned, which .would mean to me that it does .not croSs 
the tick Creek Summit to the west. -

I brought home about three dozen small pI-ants of this species that I think 
is lemhiensis, and " put them in a half-shaded coldframe -for the summer •. 

The other new penstemon that I found on this August trip was in bloom, 
end is one of the SaccantherB. I rrt.!lde a pressed speeinlen, and brought home 
quite a few young plants, It was growing on the rocky, gravelly bank of .the 

- South Fork of the Salmon River, and cn a steep road cut above the river. It 
makes a small spreading mound in old plants, the stems &-12 inches high, there 
being four to six stems on each plant; from a woody rootstock. The bas a l 
cluster was not very prominent. :&l.sal leaves oblong to elliptic, dentate, 
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50-55 rom. long, 12-15 rom. wide , on petioles bout hal f the length of blade. 
Stem leaves deep green, dentate, 25-50 mm. long, by 5-6 mm. wide, spaced 
about half their ovm length apart on stems. Stems and veins in leaves are 
t inged with wine-red, ~king the foliage quite attractive. Bracts same 
shape as stem leaves, but gradually reducing as they ascend. Peduncles 
15-20 rom. long, with tiny linear leaves at point of peduncle attachment. 
Inflorescence rather airy, its branches glandular-pubescent. Sepals ~ rom. 
long, aCtu:~a .. "Corolla 14-18 mm. long, gland'Ella~pUbear;eJh$.; Ib~ipped, with 
a whitish lavender tube, flaring into a deep laveno.er throat, with deeper 
guide lines. Lips bluish lavender. Anthers sac.:-like, the longer pair reach
ing notch in upper lip. Sterile stamen" long, reaching out over lower lip, ' 
slightly bearded with long, soft white hairs.. This plant is of a good size 
for the rock garden if it will grow for us as it does in its wild home. 

, 
(Note by Mr. Bennett: Vera has described this penstemon so well that 

I can sit here at my desk and identify4 it with certainty, using Keck fS Study 
No. I. It is triPoyllusJ typical form.) 

I am going to advertise penstemons a bit soon. Rex Howard asked me to 
come to Boise 'November 50th to make another tape recording with N01Jell 
Gillespie for that California Spray Chemical Company. My topic is "Wild 
Flowers. 1I As Rex says, "Be sure it's lot of Penstemon and a few other 
flowers. II This will be on a spring program all through the Rocky Mountain 
District -- eastern Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Colorado, 7yoming, and Montana, I 
think. If anyone listens to those programs on radio, I should meet some of 
my robin friends • . I'm quite pleased that they asked me again for the third 
time. 

Rex ' says his boss, the district manager, ' Mr. Strand, has some seed he 
picked for me in Craters of the Moon. Rex didn't know .... mat color or anything, 
but I'm hoping it will be cyaneus. 

I am planning '. a trip to Salt Lake City in May, 1954, to the National 
Iris Convention and hope to hunt a few Penstemon while there and on the way 
home. Pennell's booklet gives stations for the species, so it will be a 
big help to me then. 

I have 40' spectabilis planti all set on a steep slope where I can keep 
them hot and dry after blooming time. Also 10 P?lmeri. Hope they at least 
live long enough to bloom. They look healthy enough now. 

After reading the above ~port, I will have to amend my statement in 
my 1952 story of my trip. I will make it read that the two best parts of 
this country to grow penstemons - in my opinion of course-- are western 
Oregon and western Idaho. I won't say which is the better of them. I think 
they are equally good. (Mr. Benne~t) 

Mrs. Albert Johnson, Spokane, Washington. 

My penstemon year ' has been good. I put out lots of stuff in a new loca
tion without destroying the old until I was sure of success in my new venture. 

Just this morning I threw away one of my ovatus plants which had been 
in my garden for fourteen years. The other 'will remain for the duration. 
These pla.nts had been moved once. . 

I also cut down great mounds of Pink Beauty. I wish these blossoms 
would remain upright • . 

I also cut back fruticosus and barrettae. I couldn't afford to give 
them so much ground. They do too well; literally take over the garden at the 
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expense of iris or whatever might be in their path. 

Firebird and Garnet are most beautiful. I ~tiedeffi1em so well that I 
ordered Ruby King and Ruby Gem. '" ¥Oll nel"elt'~u~m fa~ wbns wma ~ a1'~ gdd.ng ta .get 
Wbtln yen ol'dBr' these 'v2rieties. I think my Firebird and Garnet are ' both 
Garnet, and I don't think the other two are correct either. fut two Garnet 
are not too many, and the foliage on tile others is good, anyway. 

MRS~ 1'[. S •. Marioh, Fairfield, Washington. 

We had the mildest January on record and the second hir hest rainfall. The 
temperature was 40 to 64, 'where minus 20 is usual for January. Everything 
kept on g:rowing, making the spring grmvth at least two months too early. 
Penstemons never quit growing all winter. The small plants and cutting's left 
in the frame were -fine (in January). There was no 'Winter loss in anything~ , . 

The winter color in the penstemon bed in January was wonderful - green; 
red, purple, and all shades in between. Barrettae, Six Hills ,Hybrid, serru
latus, and my seedling frutieosus had t.he most vivid colors. 

A few of my 'penstemons burned in the March sunshine. ' It was b~ght and
'Vdndy the first half of the month. . The rupicola hybrids sJlffered most. 

We had a long penstemonbloom season, lasting three months" There was 
still some scattered bloom on pinifolius, cinicola, and richardsoni on Aug. 25,. 
All early flowers lasted a long time iIi bloom, due to the cool spring and 
early summer. That was so with penstemons, too, so that more kinds bloomed 
together than I ever saw before. The penstemon bed was particularly beautiful. 
It 'lias still beautiful on June 21st. At that time I noted that there were in 
full bloom rupicola hybrid, confert us, cinicola, attenuatus, ovatus, Flathead 
Lake, glaber, and strictus. 

As usual, nitidus and tQlmiei began ' the parade of 'bloom. Nitidus seed 
germinates sparsely for me. I am lucky to get half a dozen of tl).em. That r s 
about ¥mat I had this year. 

My plantBof sirictus v,ere from Carl Worth'; 'collected seed; lind bloomed 
first at the farm in 1949. They have flowered five years from basal growth 
made each summer, and are making it again this year. I have the ,or1.giaal. . 
plants. In June strictus is the ' main show in thepenstemon garden. ' We have 
one old pl~~t and two volunteers. This year they had about 100 spikes of 
bloom of a gorgeous blue.. Strictus volunteers readily here. So far . ' 
strictusand the Flathead Lake-glaber hybrid are ~he best in the Glaber Group 
for my garden" '. , 

I have one plant of fremonti sent by Amel after h~. left here." It is. , 
lavender and blooms e~ly. It is one of the small ones, 8 or 10. inches high, 
It doesn't bloom heavily; so I never have nnich seed. It doesn't volunteer 
like strictus, but it does increase. . 

Here is my report on pennellianus: Six plants, collec~d by Ralph . on ' 
Puffers Butte in the southeastern corner of Wash:ington in 1952, were planted 
by him in my 'garden. One died last winter .. One didnlt bloom. Four bloomed 
beautifully. They bloomed here a . month earlier than Ralph found them in 
bloom on the top of the mount~in. · Tvvo prs<>ious ' stalks were cut' for a sp'ecial 
exhibit at the flower show. All four plants set and ripened seed. After 
that, one more died. So I have three plants left and a cutting in the cold 
frame. Pennellianus is beautiful, 'but I don" t ,think it is going to be the 
easy garden plant that strictus is, ' It will be a honey for cut flowers, 
though • . J had .the flowers in the house a week and they didn't shatter a bit. 
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The specioslls plants that Ralph planted in my garden are doing fine . 
This species di dnft bloom as well as pennellianus . I t lopks lilre a bi ennial 
to me. 

Glaber flops badly here. ' However~ its hybrid with Flathead Lake stands 
up nicely, even in heavy rain. 

Pinifolius, from Birdie Padavich, also from Lamb's Nursery, new to our 
garden this year, were covered with bloom, and excited much admiration from 
visitors. I rate it a choice rock plant. It makes a lovely evergreen mound 
of foliage. . ' . 

-I lost my clutei, which was a lovely pink. It has always been biennial 
for me. It ripens its seed too late for our section. , I never get any • 

. I lost thompsoniae too, and it grieved me. 

This year I had enough Flathead Lake to notice how the color varies. 
One plant is a deeper, richer red than the ,others. In our garden this 
blooms three weeks earlier than ba.rbatus1 and stands up without tying. I 
like Flathead Lake much the better of the two, and am going to discard 
barbatus • . -"It is flat on the ground every year. Fl~.thead Lake grows and 
yolunteers as easily as Sweet William in our garden .. 

I have n~t had any luck getting canescens and smalli and digitalis fram 
seed. I have ' a nevr cold frame in shade now and will try again. 

Confertus has one fault. Its yellow blossoms turn brown. With either 
no water, just enough, or a whole lot, it does it every time about a week 
after coming into bloom. I had the idea that shade might help; so set two 
plants in shade. They turned brown just the aame. It's native here and I 
dig mine fram the wild. I have never tried seed. 

I gave away auite a lot of ovatus, Flathead Lake and strictus plants . 
this spring to gardening friends. . 

yenustus 1s one of my favorite penstemons. It was one of my first 
order, and I still have the original plant. Ours dies to the ground every 
f"all and oomes again each year. At the farm it was so dry that it went dol'-
mant in August a,nd started again every spring. " 

I like serrulatus better in the garden than in the wild. I brought two 
plants homa from Stevens Pass. 

The TruuDs family, Walt and I want down on California Creek (the place 
that Ralph menti~ned in his last year's story) and dug pla.nts of richardsoni 
for our gardens. They were our best pink penstemon this year, but ~he plants 
sprawled allover in our conditions. It was not as good as I expected. 

In the ShrubbieSt we had the most bloom ever on rupicola hybrid and 
men~iesii. The latter was really beautiful, though I'd keep it if it never 
bloomed, to creep and cover the rooks. There was very scanty bloom on -
typical rupicola and the barrettae plants. Their leaves had burned in 
April) and when that happens, there is no bloom. 

Barrettae J r are form, has laveridaI'-pink flowers, while Lamb' B barrettae 
and Six Hills Hybrid are pure light scarlet red. Lamb says Six Hills is the 
most beautiful penstemon there is. As far as I know, barrettae rare cannot 
be bought at nurseries. I've never seen it there or in the wild, and I know 
of only three plants -- two around here, one at Spangle, and a few in the 
park at Benneville Dam. That's probably what makes it rare. . 

At the Spokane 11lac show this year the park superintende~t planted 
about two dozen plants of fruticosus, full· of bloom, in pots, and used them 
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to decor at e across the front of t he s t age . 

Af t er bl ooming, I pruned back al l my pl ant s of f ruticosus. I t f s Imlch too 
r e.mpant ",'lith wat er,. and crowds out t he frailer kinds. I cut them way back 
t o stubs t o make them compact. Izetta v.trot e about many of her shrubby ones 
dying . I think it is vthen t he plants ga1; long and rambly that branches 
die off. When pruned, they make new vigorous growth, but they come back fast. 

I think our garden would look better if we replace the old shrubby plants, 
especially fruticcsus, with young ones. These are about seven years old. 
They have been in this garden four years this fall. I'm trying to start same 
new ones from layering, and believe it is going to be a quicker way than 
cutt1ngs. 

I saw a color slide of t he Edithae hybrid penstemon this spring. It, 
sho'wed a plant covered with lovely bloom and made everyone "ohl! and !lah .. ft 
Itt s sure on my want list. . 

I was interested in Mr. Bradfield's list of penstemons with an AA rating. 
I would like to include t wo of his in my list.. My list is 8.S follows: 
frutic06us, barrettae, strictus, tolm~ei, confertus, serrulatus, Flathead Lake, 
ovatus, venustus, aggregatus, pinifolius. 

Speaking of adding other . plants to bloom in the same bed with the penste
mans after the penstemons are past blooming, I have added a yellow Relian
themmn, a white Silene, and our rose Geum (native). 

I am keeping a sect ion. in my garden notebook on gro'wing hints, and first 
in it is thisl 

1. Keep nitidus plants young. Treat as a biennial. 
2. Prune old fruticosus plants very early in spring. 
3. Be slow to prune the barrettae-rupicola kinds. Itf s amazing how these 

will come ~after a March cold spell scorches them. 
4. Try cuttings of huge plants found in the wild. I had the best luck 

that way last year. We took them after blooming. 

It was our good fortune to have a trip to Lake Louise, Banff, and home 
by way of Glacier Pm from east to west the last week of July. We didn't 
see many penstemons m Canada,not even in the famous Cascade Rock Gardens 
at Banff. But when we neared Waterlon Park, we saw a few in bloom. Tpese 
'Ware scattered plants, which mcreased in number as we got near St. Mary' s 
Lake. But up toward Logan Pass it was early for them. Over on the west 
side for several miles they hung in sheets along ·(-.he rock walls, covered 
with deeplavendar bloom. It is the one called ellipticus, and very loveLy. 
I found two others, which were past blooming" which looked like forms of 
procerus. 

We had scattered late bloom of penstemons this fall -- on pinifolius, 
rupicola hybrid,cmic{)la, Flathead Lake, clutei, and serrulatus. . 

I visited the garden of Dora Peterson and her mother, NLts. Thams, in tl1e 
fall. They have a large side .hill garden and have made a sort of terraced 
path through it lengthvdse, with lovely curves. This is held in place by 
sections of weathered logs, and all along it they have planted penstemons. 
Another year it will be a real penstemon trail. 

Speaking of confertus again, we have t wo strains here. There is the 
dirty white, vmich gets to be a cream yellow later, found up around. Post 
Falls and Rathdrum; apd our own nati va, >'111ch blooms light yellow and fades 
a little. I discarded the first one. " I like our 0 '¥1l1 lldld one the best. 
The browning of the bloom isn't caused by too much water. It does it even 
in the wild, and when it doesn't rain on them. It is worse in dry weather. 
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Mrs . t . R. B rtlett, Lake Stevens,. Washi ngton . 

The seeds planted t his spring, in February, 1953, did not come up well 
except Fl athead Lake and hirsutus and some other easy ones . Those like 
pennellianus , venustus , ambiguus , and such didn ' t come up. 

I had some plants from Alta Lentsch that looked like barrettae except 
that the leaves were green instead of gl aucous.. I planted them--on-a hillside 
along with four or five of t he regular barrettae, and they looked just alike 
in Hay. I t hink the green leaves . l ast just part of the season, .' that is, 
throughout the winter. . Later note: The glaucous plants are nnich greener 
now, in November; but the Lentsch plant leaves are· still greener; so I can 
tell Which is it by its leaves. . 

We got a kick out of Ralph's story of the snakes here . Once in a while 
one of them gets so large that we don't 'like to have it aroUnd because of the 
gr andchild'ren and visitors, and we kill it. 

This spring I went through my garden and decided to take a lot of penste
mon~ out of the vegetable garden (which was to be a temporary place,but mere 
a lot ha.ve r emained for four or five years) and put them in permanent places. 
Therefore I took all of the procerus forms "- about 18 - and grouped them 
in one section of .our front rocker.y. These include those from Carl 10rth' s 
and Birdie's collections, and a few others. I will no longer keep separate 
notes on them. Another group is the varieties of fruticosus. They .take more 
room, so I put seven plants on one front hill, which should grow into a solid 
mass and be nice. These are t wo groups that I think are impossible to identify 
more specifically than procerusand ffuticosus t An yvva y , the differences are 
so slight that Pm willing to forget them completely. Albertinus and atten
uatus are distinctive enough to keep separate. 

We covered the plants aga in with fir boughs through the spring freezing, 
and they looked fine. Most of them crme through, but the lone plant of 
l ennnoni, vfuich was green at first, dried up and died. . I h."l d . hoped to see 
it bloom. 

Everyone of the Violet Queen (purple Flathe ::> d Lake) · plMts came . 
through fine and were loaded with bloom stRlks. I thought the heayy blooming 
of last. year might finish them off , but it didn It., 

Haterophyllus was lovely.. I t .rimmed it up real earlyo-- in April. I 
still have a dozen or so plants in the vegetable g2rden. Two years ago I 
tool{ some out and pl anted them in permanent p18 ces and they didn't live 
through. . 

T iVO plants of diphyllus look fine. "I think that is going to be one we 
can keep here. They bloomed in early July. It was the third year for one 
of t hem. 

I r aised t hree little plants of l aetus f iliformis from seed sown in the 
spring of 1952. 1t was new to me. I am sure t hey are true to name. The buds 
were so tiny and the leaves so threadlike I thought there wouldn't be much 
to it, but when they opened, the flowers were quite l arge and a- lovely blue 
with a little purplish to the.m. I think it's a little darling. It. was very 
l ong-las t ing as cut flowers in the house too. It had such graceful little 
spikes, t he flowers looking l arge for such a small plant, 

Xwonewplants of unilateralis had nice blooms. Two of l ast year's 
plants, identified by Ralph as unil teralis, also bloomed. I think it's a 
grand one. It's the only Glabri species that has lived through here and 
t hrived. I hope it will continue. 

The one we call pink strictus from Helen Barro s sent up three t all 
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s pikes of n i ce l arge flowers . Thi s is differ ent f rom any other species in 
appear ance . I like i t on thp..t account . I have s aved seed of t hi s and will 
pl a.nt it this wint er. 

The ser rul atus of Orr ie Mar ion 's f rom t he Qolumbia River were gorgeous. 
~hey made l arge plants ,vit h l ots of purple bl oom. 

The FIa thead Lake plants ar e just fine everY"'lhere" Barbatus makes a fin e 
Fourth of July flower. I made an ar rangement of it with Esther Reed white 
daisy and purple campanulas for the Fourth, ina white dish. 

We visited a garden in Everett and I was so surprised to find a nice little 
plant of coloradoensis growing beautifully. The l ady got it from a nursery 
the year before. She gave me a couple of tiny cuttings, and they looked good 
for a time, but didn't live. It has beautiful gray foliage. It se'ems tq. 
answer the description as f~r as I can follow it. Her plAnt had not bloomed 
yet. I see that Ellen Olson also has it, doing well. Perhaps:it will be an 
easier one for some of us to grow. 

On our Garden Club tour of Colewood Nursery G~rdens in Se nttle last M.'3 y we 
found they had a driveway of some 500 ~S' from the ,pArking pla ce into the 
house. It was through Part of :the gRrdens..They had l arge plants of Penst&.
mon cardwelli in the low borders on e l1 c11 side, some two dozen' plants in full 
bloom at the time. They were very beautiful and striking. They had brought 
them from the wild in Oregon and prQgagatedthem. · They liked it very much •. 
It was the only species of penstemon they had, but it vms interesting to find 
it used that way. Their whole g0rden WCl S lovely - a natural woods setting, 
with hundreds of rhododendrons and a zal eas and n .1tives of all kinds plnnted 
in it. . . 

Conf ertus was a new one I tried l ast year and had five or six nice pl.ants. 
Three or four bloomed this summer. I happened out ther e one pay and cut' the 
stalks off and they have made nioe green clumps to go into the winter vdth, 
nnd one plent bloomed a s econd time. It isn't a showy plant nt all, but 
interesting to have in a collection. 

Last month I read the book ''Wildwood Wisdoni, ", and noticed thc,t it devotes 
one or t wo pages to an outstanding garden in eaoh state.. I was thrilled to . 
find Fern Irving's .and Mr . RapP.t s gardens in there for their states.. We just 
~ever kri~l where .we will meet our robin membersL 

---------_ .- .... 
Mrs. Izetta Renton, North Bend, Washington. 

Owing to a mild vvinter, the penstemons oamethrough the winter iri fine 
shape. I had a lot of new ones to se~ bloom this spring. 

This was such a wet, rainy spr::j.ng. Vfe had no sun to amount to anything 
till the last week in June. 

My seed didn I t germinate too well this spring, b' ... t what did are nioe little 
plants already transplanted .out to the:i.r homes in the rock garden. 

I noticed that Birdie had wonderful germination hy just sowing the seed 
right in the rock garden. I'lhether they did so well because the spring was 
espeoially wet or not I don t t know. But it certainly did come up fin,e, and 
the little plants are so sturdy looking now. I wonder whether t his will 
happen every year. If this is a regular occurrence, that is the answer to 
seed SOwing here in our location. No fuss; just sow the seeds where you want 
them to grow. I can hardly believe it will be that easy every year. 

Ralph asked me to describe my method of sowing seeds of shrubby penstemon,s. 
I have my best luck freezing the seed in cube pans. After a week of freezing, 
I fiX seed f1a~s of soil from the compost heap and s and and some vermieulite. 
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I set each cube with its seeds in i t s part of t he flat. ! let the ice melt 
and take a p18nt l abel and scat ter the seeds a bit and cover them up. Leave 
them in t he greenhouse to sprout. ,Usually-tbey sprout. immediat Elly, and by 
the first of May are ready for the l ath house , where they stay till early 
fall, when I plant them out t o the rock garden. By this system I can plant 
up to May first or later. 

I mark the flats ,off w?-th thin strips of ceda.r. Each species has a row. 
I not only label these roVls, but put down in a book where each species is. 
I mark the flats .l, 2, 5, etc., with red crayon, so I know just where each 
species is planted, SO' if the labels get lost, I still h ave a record. I also 
put daVin in ,the book hQw the 'seeds are placed in the cube pan. Beginning at 
the end wi th,the handle, I numder each cube :in the bbok., Then I have a record 
of it all. 

By early fall, if the , seed isn f t .planted too thick, theplants have tre
mendous root systems, and when the r ains begin, they transplant easily and 
become established before frost comes. 

In spite of all this, some 'of the kinds' that I planted this spring didn f t 
come up at all. I think it would be a very good 'idea to try and determine 
which species will germinate without freezing and vmich ones require planting 
right away as soon as ripe , etc. This would be a wonderful help to all of us 
if it will work the same allover the United States. '\Ilith so many interested 
gardeners, certainly in time we can do this. 

In one old bed, s elf"'7sown seedlings came up ·by the hundreds. 
can't the s eed I plant do lil<;ewise? The little shrubby ones are 
f avorites, and they-ar e the meanest ones to get from s eed. 

Now why 
still my 

I'm trying gairdneri in the scree and it looked fine this year. Not all 
species prosper in screos, however. I lost both plants of thompsoniae in the 
scree. 

Ilm anxious to soe what these seedlings of the G1abri group will do here. 
r vJill keep close notice) of "these and report from time to time . 

I have a very good plant of Flathead Lake. It' is peach pink or orange
pink. It grows absolutely straight up , never flops., It has lovely stalks of 
flowers, very full. It is the best Flathead Lake one I have ,ever seen. I 
rooted cuttings from it several times. .I have had the main plant for seven 
years or more, and it has never grown the least bit :t:loppy in all that time. 
It is about 18 inches or two feet tall. A very trim plant and looks all 
right in mY 'large rock garden. . 

This ~ms a bad penstemon year for me. Something has been busy on my 
shrubby ones. vfuole plantings of my choicest ones are being wiped out. The 
plants will look fine one week and the next week whole branches just die for 
no reason. The foliage just gets pale and starts to look sick and then dies. 
The sterr~ and branch~s look decayed inside when I inspect them. Our state 
ll1spectorwas here, but he didn't know what it was. I went over them carefully 
and could find no trace of scale or any insect. 

These shrubby penstemons wer e in s emi-shade in a scree. I'm going to 
try small plants of these same ones in full sun and see. I have some I raised 
from cuttings. As soon as I saw what was happening, I took some cuttings of 
these. 

This was also a poor year for seed-setting on the shrubby ones. I had 
seed spikes on several of t hem, and then -they just turned mouldy and dried up. 
It is sure aggravating to have this happen with so many gardeners wanting 
seed of them. 

I have t wo new penstemons that I like r eal ell. Both have gra:t-green 
foliage . One has large lavender flowers, and the other has pure white flowers. 
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They are a.round 8 inches high, and good rock garden plants. Ifll try cuttings 
of these right away and s ee what. they do .. I collected t hese in east Or egon 
a couple of years ago. The white one just decided to bloom t his year and the 
lavender ona last year. 

We finished the new greenhouse ~~ October. It is almost full of plants 
already. 

Each year I decide I won't plCh'1 t any penstemon seod, and each fall finds 
me 'Nith packets and packets of seedroady to try again. I guess a gardener 
never gives ·up trying again. 

I find penstemons as .a whole are a ,challenge to all my garden skill and 
knowledge , I still say they are not easy. 

Mrs. Birdie Padavich,North Bend, Washinbton. 

This has been the best penstemon year that I have ever had. We had no 
snow or freezing weather since November, and everything has grol'm like mad 
all winter. If we had gotten cold weather late in the winter, I would have 
lost most of my garden. But I had a wonderful lot of penstemon plants this 
spring. 

I wonder if after all these Yl3ars I have · really found a foolproof method 
for grovdng seedlings. Those t'A'O hot dry rock gardens in the ba.ck garden _ 
are covered with nice robust penstemon plants. The special beds .of sand 1 
made in the rock garden each has its rows of penstemon seedlings growing like 
mad. When I think of the years I struggled with flats and lost so many .in 
transplanting. 

In one rock garden the seed was just sprinkled on the ground and not cov
ered.. I had better germination there than in the other, where I covered the 
seed with fine sand. Seed planted this spring of abietinus ,alppius, . 
ambiguus, brandegei, calycosus, Violet Flathead Lake, breviflorus, most ' plants 
are ,~ or 6 in ches high no,w, strong, robust, good color. 1'11 'never plant 
penstemon Seed in flats again. Itts seed planted right in the ground for me 
from now on. 

Plants to bloom from last year's seed were albertinus, cobaea, arkansanus, 
Violet Flathead Lake, Flathead Lake dwarf and tall, and neomexicanus. 

A planting of barbatus, Flathead Lake, and Pale white hirsutus .made a . 
grand display. I like the pale white hirsutus better than the lavender f(:>rrn. 

Barbatus planted in full sun stood up "str'aight, "'lith eight flower stems, 
and was lovely., But plants in shade had weak stems and flopped .. 

Barbatus has a longer, narrower corolla than Flathead Lake. Although the 
colors are alike, I had four different shades of pink in my Flathead Lakes 
this year. Also a lovely deep red magenta irl the Violet Flathead Lake'. 

My confertus was a lovely deep yellow this year, a much better color than 
it is in the wild. . 

Ralph's white digitalis certainly makes robust plants. Out of the rock 
garden they came and into the border. I am going to grow a lot more of them 
for cut flowers. I had one pale lavender show up with the .whites. 

So many of the shrubby penstemons bloomed that It ve been nursing along 
for years. It is so gratifying to have a good penstemon year like this. 
It gives m.e courage to keep on trying. 

I believe fruticosus has a wider range of color and habit of groV'rth than 
any other penstemon. It crosses easily with rupicola and menziesi1.. 
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P. menziesii bloomed again in August , and t here was some scattered bloom 
on rupicola. Rupicola alba ~loomed well, but set no seed. 

My baf~ettae from t he Columbia River vas ,a washed-out lavender~ not at 
all nice . It has such l ovely folia,ge that I expected somet hing better. I 
remember how disappoint~d I was in my barrattae seedlings because they didn't 
have the gray leaves. At first 'I thought I 'had , planted the wrong seed~ but 
they ,turned gray l a ter. I don it recall how old they were when the leaves 
turned gray. 

(Note by Mr. Bennett: 'You will remember ' that I'fhen I , was at .] rs. Boyrie ta 
last year, she showed me some seedlings of rupicola tha t had green leaves, and 
I concluded that fhey must be variants. Maybe >all thes,e graY'""leayed shrubbies 
come' out occasionally with green leaves in the seedlings, but ,turn gray later.) 

The coloradoensis that Fern Irving sent me ' afewyears ago was lovely 
this spring. It was just . a mound of pale , lavender blossoms ' " the foliage gray. 
I looked for seed, but although, pods formed, there was nothing in t hem. It 
starts easily from cuttings. Itve ' taken ' quite a few rooted cuttings. Also 
it is easy to increase by l ayering. ''7herever a stem touches the ground, it 
roots. , ' I just put a little peat over a stem when I want it, to root. 

~ , '. ' 

Pinifolius set very little seed this year. I have large plants of it ' 
and could furnish cuttings for lots of people, but the plants have some kind 
of scale on them and I wouldn't want to distribute cuttings as long as the 
scale is present. " 

I wish I could grow the Fate , and Seeba Hybrids. I s'eldom:::get them to 
blooming size. They usually damp off at ,about two inches high. The few times 
I got them through the seedling stage, the 'spring r ains took them off. 

I h~d horsetail rush come up in my rock garden last summer. . That and 
chickweed and quack grass are the curse of my gClrden. I took a paint brush 
and blackberrykiller and doused each stalk. ' I had very good success. 

,t So fa; ,·II ve found ~othing ,t~ kill that ' scale ' I have ' on my shrubby pen
stemons. If ve used a number of different sprays, ' but nothing has helped so 
far. I killed a few plants vlith ' a vdnte r oil dormant spray. Malathon has 
been men~ioned as ,a possible solution. I vlill try that. 

'. Coming around' Lake Ketchelas on July 4th, that planting of rupicola and 
fruticosus that Ralph v~ote about in his story last yea r was in bloom. It was 
just a sheet of different shades of r ed and lavender. On another drive this 
spring I saw if deep purple rupicola growing on a cliff side . Will go back 
next spring and lookl this over. 

, Mrs. H. H. Miller, Issaquah, Washington. 

'Serrulatus; which prior to this I had little use for except as grown 
in the wild, gave a wonderful display this year. One l arge plant had over 
a hundred bloom stalks and had some bloom practically all summer. I had been 
on the verge of taking ,it out of t he garden, it was so leafy and had such 
small flowers; but it made up for that in the quantity of bloom this year. 
It has seeded itself allover the garden. lim sure it ,vill be a much nicer 
weed to t ake. car e of than Anthemis and forget-rne-not, which I am battling now. 
Cardwelli and venustus and rupicola gave a OOQ display also, but serrolatus 
gave by far the ,b est performance this ~ar. 

All of my' original plant': of menziElsi" which was very large, is gone 
now and most of the different forms of fruticosus, collected in Oregon, 
turned brown also,. They were all bet een t hree and four years old. Last 
year they began to die ba ck in patches, and this Y§a r went entirely. So 

t , 
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perhaps we have to ccept the f act that their lif e span is short. From now on, 
when I see My 1ndication of deterioration in !) plllnt, I wtll take cuttings, 
as this seems to be tho easiest means of propagation. It cutting from menziesi 
taken last year now ml;lasures bet ween one and t wo f eet aoross. 

Barrettae has never bloomed for me, although my plants are three years old. 
However, it makes a handsome and interesting plant in the rookery; so I can 't 
oomplain lt 

Ith1nk Mrs. Marion has the answer to keepin i:>: the ' shrubbies in good health 
and avoid the dying back that Izetta had this year. I had 00c8sion to cut 
several of mine back, and find they are about the only ones left in good cOn
dition. A severe pruning keeps them 1n muoh better shape,. and at the same 
time provides mateJ;'ial for making ne','! plants. When I th1nk back, I remember 
that the ones which petered out were those that had no. pruning, The cuttings 
strilte very v.ell for me in " an unoovered box of sand and peat under large fir 
trees. .. 

Most of my penstemons are in light to heavy . shade, and seem to do fairly . 
well, as a rule, . 

So many of my new plants look as if they are fruticosus hybrids. They 
have a pleasing habit, though, so will lend themselves nicely to landscaping • 

. . Slugs have been worse than ever here this year -- all sizes .and eoloJ's. 
The very tiny ones ' do the most damage as far as ' flowers are concerned. I 
removed over a dozen from one small Iris innominata bloom this spring. They 
seem to be p~ticularly fond of the species iris, . 

S<mle o.f my rupicola cuttings bloomed this Summer, and I had some very nice 
. colors. One was like that beautiful one we saw growing out of the rocky cliff 
the day we took the trip around llt.- Rainier with Ralph last _sunnner. 

I can't understand why, but Flathead Lake hasn It bloomed for two years, and 
it llsed to be one of the most floriferous kinds • . 

I planted seeds of the dwarftolm1ei and have dozens of plants. 

I think ! like raising plants from seeds more than a,ny other partoi' 
gardening. Right now I am engaged 1n raising rhododendrons, azaleas, l,<:almia, 
leticothoe, Pieris, Gaultheria, and a gooq. many other· shrubs .from seed, I 
certainly would l~eto have more tim.e to spend on them. Most of these .. plants 
are two years old now and so make a pretty good showing. We have an ideal 
place for ericaceous plants, as we live in a woods on the shore of Pine Lake. 
It is only nineteen miles from Seattle, so not too far to drive in to work 
each day. 

This has been a rather poor penstemonyear for me, as I didn't put many 
n~"l se~ds and lost so many of my goodsl1rv.bby. ones. AgOpd part of .. it was 
probably my fault,. but I haven't the time to spend on the garde11 any more to 
take good care of my plants. I am hoping the time when I can isnrt too far 
away .. ------ ... -~ 

Mrs. William Hebert (Mp-tle) ' First half of t.he ;rear, 
Denton, Montana. Last half .. Elma, WaShington • 

On one of our warm days in March,. I was out prowling around the garden and 
spotted a few interesting th1ngs. Garrettii didn't lose a leaf over the 
winter. The leaves were still standing pert)y upright. NeomexicanusstUl 
had a healthy lOOking basal tuft. So did one that I thought was unUateralis, 
from Carl Wortht s 1946 collecting trip - yet I never have had this species 
keep a basal mat of leeves over the winter. Most old nitidus plants looked 
dead, but tHe year-old plants and the tw"",,"year ones looked fine, The leaves 
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wer e blue, deepl y shaded with r ed-purpl e . i ppleanus l ooked fine . It hel d 
its l eaves over wi nt er. , So did litt le exilifollus. Grandiflorus was mostly 
dead. Eriantherus looked that w y too, Glaber was already sending out new 
shoots. I think every gl aber on t he pl ace i s gr o ting rampantly. ilcoxii 
lost its leaves, but W2S coming ba ck well. My Flathead Lake pl ants killed 
back badly, but some were sending out basal shoots. The Violet Beauty plants 
that bloomed so full last' summer all ' died out. 

To sum up -:- those that went through the winter and made strong spring 
growth included: nitidus, glaber , strictus, neomexicanus, ,exilifolius, sec~ 
difloruie Those that survived but grew less vigorously ,w~re: comarrhenus, 
wilcoxii, clutei, crandalli, Flathead. Lake , whippleanus. ' '. 

• > ~ ~. - ,.- ., • 

I had germination from ambiguus seed this spring, ' which had been planted 
two years. It is considered very hard to germinat o. Of course I had to 
leave them when we moved mvay, but at least I !mow now that they can be sprouted. 

I have ~ev~r been able to get seed of richardsoni to sprout at all. It 
is one I al ays wanted. Even the pl ants I tried, died. Evidently my bleak , , 
prairie wasn.tt to their ID{ing. 

One penstemon that I believe is going to prove fine in the garden, when 
it becomes well knom, is garrettii. It has been so .robust and independent 
in Montana. My oldest plant--five years old, I think-has made quite a broad 
mat, more than a foot cross, with lots of upright · foliage, six inches or more 
high. During the winter the foliage turned to a deep reddish-purple, and the 
leaves didn't kill back at all. The blooms are much like unilateralis, but . 
without the deeper veinin~ almost a self I nvender. 

I am quite sure my gdrrettii is rightly named. My plants fit the descrip
tions, as f[\r as my knowl edge goes'., But,what is more convincing, they came 
from seeds from Carl 'ViTorth's1946 collecting trip; and garrottii. is a kind 
that is not widely scattered. It is kno 'm only from a r athor restricted area
the "hotpotsn: in Wasatch COUqty, Utah; and that is ,Vhere Carl got the seed. 
Dr. Pennell iisted it from the same p18 ce ~ and I have never heard of it being 
found very f ar from there. It is quite distinct from any other G1abri I hE,ve 
·grown,. The flowers are not distinct, but the plant groVfS . differently, and , 
the leaf shape is distinct.. I guess the proper t erm is strap-leaf. The basal 
leaves are slightly different, but after the plant gains maturity, there is 
a thick tuft of upright foli1ge , the outer end of the l eaves . being vdder than 
the bl!se. 

I r emember Carl bein~ some'what doubtful about its adaptability in "dis
tant places, as it was strictly endemic.'Je made the same doubtful predic
tion about clutei, as it too vlaslocalized in a very limited ran ge. I was 
very thrilled that both did well ' in my Montana garden. This proves that 
while it is wise to depend on local types for your backbone plantings, yet it 
certainly pays to experiment too. I consider these two among my most depen-
dable and attractive. ' 

I had a nice clump of Ethel Crisp's Glabri which we decided was alpinus. 
Six plants were deep blue and one a clear pink. . .. These came out three weeks 
earlier than glaber. 

Unilateralis does seem to vary a lot in bloom color. Those I have grovID 
from collected wild seed have, \Yithout exception, had a deeper color than seed 
secured from gardens gave. I have no explanation to offer. The same thing 
seems to hold true with . g1aber. In contrast, nitidus never loses its pure 
clear blue, whether from wild seed or that which has been domesticated for 
generations. 
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The gener al summing up in Ralph I s trip story in t he l ast bulletin corres-
ponds perfectly vn t h a notionI'l ve always held regarding pens t emons. He ; 
expr essed it better than I coul d , but it is to t he effect t hat t he family i s., ; 
still in t he proces s of development , and i t changes t o fit l ocal condit ions; 
varying in pr actically every coulee. Nitidus is t he speci es If va noti ced 
mos t". with erianthers following t he same plan , namely, in the mountains or 
moist.er situations the leorves are plentiful, green, thinner. As it reaches 
out into plains country, the leaves become fewer, thicker, and more grpy, 
that is to say, heavily pubescent. That is nature's trick for conserving 
moisture. The flowers ~e em not to change perceptibly, but the foliage varies 
from mile to mile. 

He mentioned in his story the dif ference between ba r-batus and its subspec
ies torreyi. I have grovm both of them,and his remarks fit my experience 
perfectly in every detail.. He did not mention the difference in the flower 
shape which mine showed, torreyi being slimmer and the lip less noticeable. 
It doesn't recurve much. My torreyi came from Helen Barrows; so probably was 
identical with what Ralph saw in the wild~ 

Ralph mentioned the lovely P. nitidus that he saw in the Bighorns in 
Wyoming- and their fat, rounded leaves. This is what I believe is the true 
nitidus typicus, and the type we are familiar with on the prairies. As t hey 
approach the mountains (Rockies) the leaves become narrower and lose some of 
the thick texture. This becomes, eventually, polyphyllus, but evolving 
gradually, as the type of country changes. That is what Mr. Holker once told 
us, but until I saw it myself, I didn't quite get the idea. · The type we have 
in the exchange seems to be the n. polyphyllus form, and probably most of it 
trades back to Frank Rose as the s ource. 

Ralph's graph showing the possible, even probable~ changes t aking pl.ace in 
penstemons in the wild, and in reverse in our gardens, illustrates much .better 
than words a theory that I fully share. In the wild I have seen segrega ted 
clumps of a given flower that seemed to develop certain characteristics more 
pronounced than the average. I know all the. rest of you have too. The ravine 
where the violets had a better color, or the slope ·where certain individual 
features seemed outstanding. ~d, in reverse, I have seen crosses or exagger-
ated strain development in the garden that defies all accounting for. For 
that reason I think we are going to have to accept gracefully the term 
"hybrids lt and as time goes on" more and more wide variations are going to show 
up :in our garden plants. This has surprised me, because I grew three or four 
species of penstemons in my garden for ten years without any appa r ent change 
in any 'of them. Some types seem more firmly established than others. And 
some apparently are still very much in t he formative stage. 

In checking through the different robin letters, I am more t han ever 
impressed by the different performance of a certain species. diffE.3 rent 
locations. It seems to prove that we have to either follow nature I s lead or . 
else work out our own salvation in our own garden. The standbys that Mr . 
Bradfield lists for his Ohio garden are entirely different from those I depend
ed on in Montana-and no doubt both will be different from the type my new 
Washington home vdll grow. 

One of our Texas members . grew and bloomed a patch of penstemons which were 
grovID from exchange seed labeled Fate HYbrids. When they developed, she 
noticed that the foliage was . exactly like oobaea foliage, which kind she has 
grown for many years. When they bloomed, the flo'wers were all white or oream 
in color, and similar to grandifiorus in size and shape. She has quite a lot 
of seed and it 'WOuld be very interesting to try it out, if one likes to exper
iment. I wondered if any of the r est might have had any experience along that 
line. (This seed was distributed through t he exchange under the number ~7-B) 
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Re garding the moving ofpenstemons , I went on a supposed fishing trip 
with some neighbors and found some nitidus plants in soil as heavy and concrety 
as mine in the garden. I di dn' t have any trowel along, so I pried some out 
with a stick. I wrapped them in wet grass and lugged them home. They lived 
and grew and those that had green seed s pikes ripened it perfectly. So I 
believe penstemons are exceptionally easy to transplant--except the shrubby 
kinds, whose roots are entwined under huge rocks on cliff sides. 

One good point in growing penstemons is that they grow rapidly from 
seeds, so that losses from hot weather and other causes are not so costly as 
with many plants. ' I have learned to be rather stoical about losses, because 
they are frequent and heavy in this climate. I give thanks when success does 
come my way, but donftwring my hands any more when it doesn't. 

After many vague plans to move to a milder climate upon 'Jill's retirement, 
our dreams crystalized with surprising speed in early summer, and we found 
ourselves moving to i , aShingtpn almost ' before we knew it. OUr Denton home was 
sold, and immediate possession Vias given. The new house had to be built, in 
Washington; so the next three months were hect;ic. But eventually the new home 
was habitable and we settled in it in August, with a few missing windows and 
doors and other minor details. 

Our household goods were hauled out by truck-", and we struck the time 'of 
anood in Montanar so everything, including many plants, were in boxes for 
three weeks,. This was too much for mypenstemons, just in full spring growth; 
and only one wee crandalli survived. My garden will not get started until ' 
next year, and the penstemons will have to start from seed once more. It 
hurt to leave all the lovely seedlings and established plants in the oldgaI'
den-and a friend wrote that they were lovely in their blooming season. But 
things grovrwith amazing speed in this country, and ,I think 1.will have a good 
chance to' grow the types that are adapted. Drainage ,is perfect, also slope and 
exposure. 

I can't fee:).. too bad about losing this year's garden and the returns of 
severaL years I work when I look at the opportunity,ahead. If ve always hoped 
to end my days in a real garden country, but hardly expected to be that lucky. 
The flowers here are really marvelous, both home gardens ' and al10 commercial 
ones. " 

'1 was pleasantly surprised the other day to find a penstemon enthusiast 
working in the postoffice here. He is a member of the Rock Garden Society, and 
some years ago, through them, he shared, in gift penstemon seeds which the 
Penstemon Society gave to the Rock Garden Society. He had several kinds grow
ing in his garden and invited me over to see ,if I could identify them. They 
have quite ·an extensive flower set-up, with big greenhouses and marvelous 
fuchsias and such.. He had r ecognized my name on the voluminous seed exchange 
mail. I have not found many gardens wherepenstemons are grown so far--but 
I have been . too busy to go very far afield. I know there are lovely wild kinds 
in the nearby mountains--and I hope to go pent hunting next summer~ 

Flower growing is very different in this , climate from what .1 have known, 
and I suspect many surprises are in store for me in my gardening efforts in 
the coming year. For instance " I planted' a frame of seeds in October, as 
I used to do in Montana, r:Jxpecttng them to iie 'Oormant until spring and then 
maybe sprout. They. were very old seeds. Instead, in t ~o weeks I had seedlings 
thick as , hair on a dog. I have no idea:Ll'they will live over winter or not. 
The thickest row is antirrhinoides, the shrubby yellow kind from the Mojave 
Desert country. I have planted seeds before from the same seed packet, and 
never could get them to sprout. 

I am thrilled at all the kinds of seeds that we now have available, and 
Ilm curious to know what kinds will grow in ., this section. I will have a good 
location , for the,m, I think. It is tree-shaded around the house, but has good 
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drai."1age and the right kind of eJqJosur e, Ther e i s a b:i,g raw bank from whi ch 
dirt was excavated to fill in about the house . I won 't be abl e to landscape 
t hat bank, but I do wish Ralph was handi er. I can just see what he would do 
with it. After I get the nearer part of t he grounds worked up, I may extend 
my operations . 

--- .... -------_ ...... 

Mrs. E. A. Boyrie, Clackamas" northvvestern Oregon. 

Penstemon seedlings 'which came for me this year were acuminatus, cardinal~ 
is, clevelandi, glaber, heterophyllus purdyiJ incertus, nitidus dwarf, 
richardsoni, speciosus, strictus, and subglaber. 

I planted the richardsoni seeds trying for blue; they bloomed, and were 
no bl\ler than their parent. 

The penstemons in the beds all did well over the winter. Only two kinds 
were brown and poor in March - cobaea Ozark and paysoniorum. Three plants 
of cobaea survived, and bloomed in late summer, very beautiful. . I like it. 
The paysoniorum is gone. I shall not try it again. 

Penstemon bloom on the whole was quit& good this year. Even the early 
kinds did well in the cold rain, except that the blues tended to be a pinkish 
purple. No seed set on the early ones, but most bloomed again and I gathered 
about as much seed as usual. 

The shrubbies, of course, were lovely. All are thriving and were prolific 
in their flowers. I have all the species now, I believe, although not all the 
variations. My Six Hills Hybrid is very attractive. But Lamb should see~y 
specj,a1 form of nevlberrYb. It comes · 'With leaves of ,varying shades of; green, 
and flowers of varying shades of rose and red . - pure colors without blue 
overtones. My favorite is the dark red form·.. At all times it appears neat 
and clean in the bed. The red stems are most attractive. I did not have any 
die-back with the creeptng shrubbies this year to speak of, as some of the 
members out this way had. 

The ovatus that Orrie Marion sent me so long ago is still in finecondi
tion. It is the mother of four flats of seedlings, Which I plan to set out 
into a bed that I hope will be a's colorful as Ral.ph 's ' that -he showed on ' the 
eDlor slide on his trip. 

Of all the kinds I have grown, Garnet seems to me the best all..,.around 
border plant. 

The Saccanthera do well her e too. I have nine kinos, and all bloom well 
and give good garden pictures. They are not fussy. T~phyllus ssp. diphyllus 
is one of t hem, and is quite satisfactory. 

Erianthe:ru,s s aliene bloomed most attractively, and then all but one died. 
Albidus I threll'j away. It was a Imlddy white and a scrubby plant. 

Breviflorus went also. It was a huge bush vlith only a f ew tiny white 
flowers. I didn't think it earned its keep. 

Strictus vm s lovely but spraw1y. Speciosus kennedyi 'was not pretty at 
all. Uintahensis is at~ra ctive, but I have only one pl ant of it. 

Harbouri simply refuses to bloom for me . I give it one more year. 

I have seven fl.t:nU!shing plants of pinif olius; so perhaps I'll have some 
seed for the exchange soon. I had hoped for f all bloom, but there was none. 

Crandal1i typicus and procumbens gave scarcely a bloom, but glabrescens 
was fair. I wonder if the first two are supposed to be shy-bloomers. 
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As to the forms of cr andalli, the way mine appear now, typicus and 
glabres cens have almost needle-l ike leaves, t he firs t slight l y yello~green 
and the second slightly gray-green ; but procumbens has a flat , narrow l eaf, 
broader than in the f irst t wo , and dull green .. I re,member typicus as having 
a flower much like procumbens , but held up in the afr instead of lying f orward 
on the stem (procumbent), Ralph in t he last bulletin spoke about cr andalli 
browning in the center in the tjpical form. I believe that shearing would help. 

Laricifolius exilifolius made little grassy moun~s lt to 2 inches across, 
vdth one or several short, wiry stalks and a few white flovrers scattered along 
them. It hates any disturbance around the roots - weeds pulled, etc. I 
t hink if it were in a selected place in a rockery, planted quite close, it 
might give an ove~all fine effect; otherwise it's just thin. 

For some reason my linarioides coloradoensis patch has become reduced to 
one pl ant. It appears healthy, though; and set a little seed. I had never 
been abl~ to strike cuttings frQm it, but this year managed t wo. 

The Graciles quite outdid themselves. The Rose Queens were all above 
my head and heavy with flowers. Even digitalis typicus was taller than usual. 
Only smalli' was its accustomed height. I have rogued out all the. off-whites 
and the l avenders, leaving the .clear whites and the dark rose. I think they 
will make a better garden picture when I can get them placed permanently, 
instead of just ina trial bed. 

I 'had.a'Whole bed of; seedlings from the . dwarf digitali$called White 
Fairy. There was never a Fairy in the lot. They grew higher than my head. 
This shows that seeds taken ,from this dwarf form do not come true for dwarfness. 

Hirsutus and brevisepalus looked much alike in growth pattern, I have 
the tall violet form of hirsutus. It1s such a gentle-looking plant' Massed 
together, the effect is very pleasing, but not among bold flowers. She is no 
sister to the iris and peony. 

'Tith the Coerulei I have always had trouble making them live ' over the 
winter and Qloom in 'season. Last year I fixed them a special bed, open to 
vdnd and sun, ?nth much sand added, and Krilium exactly according to directions. 
The plants liv,ed over the winter in fme condition and bloomed well. There 
were an gus ti folius ' and its subspecies caudatus, nitidus and subspecies pol~ 
phyllus and a beautiful pink form, and grandiflorus. 

After blooming beautifully, the trouble began. By mid-June most of the 
plants were either dead or dying. A few ~id put out a bit of basal growth 
l ater. By August some were looking quite well. But, for garden use here, 
no more of t hem. It ;vould be nice to try to keep samples of all of the kinds, 
if one . had space and strength; but one usually doesn't. 

Something~s troubling mypenstemons this year. This was the first time 
P ve ever had-anything like that.. A brmvn spotting went all through the fol
iage, very ugly looking, attacking many varieties and leaving others alone. 
It was orst on brevisepalus. Has anyone a helpful suggestion? 

For rooting cuttings I . have used sand, sand and peat, and vermiculite. 
Ihaventtnoticed any special difference bet een them. My r esults .are usually 
f air. I put them in a flat, over heat, in my "walk-in cold frame ,u which is 
r eally the old, unheat ed greenhouse , shaded in the summe r~ I set glass panes 
around the fla.t or pots and sever al folds of cheesecloth over the whole. In a 
~ightly closed box, as t hey direct, I al ways get mildew~ 

We are making a new very wide bed~ about 20 feet wide , along the driveway 
south from a Sequoia gigantea . It is edged at t he drive with logs stained 
with r edwood preservative , and contains a zaleas and Daphne (because they cantt 
be moved) for spring, with the dark r ed form of newberryi e. gainst the logs,. 
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and white violas between it and t he azaleas". For summer bloom, the azaleas 
are interpl anted 'ni t h Garnet , and there is yucca (whi ch the tree will event
ually engulf). We are much please-d ydth the effect. The Garnet does not 
start blooming until the azalea blossoms are gone. Then in November, when 
Garnet blooms go, t he azalea leaves turn scarlet. Then Garnet is evergreen 
all winter among the bar e azaleas. It gives a satis fyin g picture all year. 

Mrs. C. E.We11s, east-central California. Mirimichi" Oakhurst via 
Sugar Pine, Madera County. 

Ralph asked me to describe our fI jlunping off p1a,ce," as he said our mailing 
address suggests. It is verJ close to heaven, if you like-mountains, trees, 
vdldlife, and isolation. The latter is only in the winter. The valley 
friends love to come up in summertime, as it's always pleasantly cool here. 
Our nearest neighbor is 4i miles away. Seven m:iles beyond us is a summer 
guest ranch. All the rest is Sierra National Forest. 

My husband is a retired M.D. from the , University of California. I was 
brought up in Switzerland, Dr. in the California foothills. So our love for 
mountains, and mine for w1).dflovrers. gCirden. 

We have a small apple orchard, berries, large vegetable.' Flowers do well", 
but evenbettElr, the weeds. But it is fun,,:. We used to have horses, cow , 
and pigs, but it became a chore; so we cut down on some of the work. ,Looking 
at me now on the window sUl are two large gray ?quil're1s asking for walnuts ... 

In the garden a few of the Penstemons are in bloom --brevifolius, whip-
1681lUS, tolmiei, and cardwel1i. 

Because Dr. cannot have any exertion, we have been prevailed upon by 
famUy and friends to sell our home and move to a lower elevation. We are 
going to a rented cottage for the winter, at Ahwahnee, 8 miles or so north 
of Oakhurst. Travel to our other place ' for seven months in the year is 
rugged-- 4-wheel-drive jeep, at times four chains on tires" skiis or show
shoes.. We will build a small home, at 5000 feet, on Highway 41, the Fresn<>
Yosemite road, and "be in the pines again. 

We took a trip to San Francisco in October and I had hoped to get seedS 
of p. corymbosus. I went to the Aeademy of Botany for :information on its 
habitat and 1:OUBa.lthat tW.l the herbarium speciJnens came from Humboldt County~ 
That waS too far for a trip for this year. Thomas Howell said he had seep 
it On Mt.Tamalpais many years ago; so vte spent a , day hiking around but found 
none" So penste'mon hunting was bad this year. 

In September we took a quick trip to the east slope of the Sierras. 
Lester Rov,'l1tree told of a fine blue P. heterophyllus, near Tom's place. 
Neither could I find that oneJ only P. bridgesii, I gathered seed of 
that. rill take Lester v,~th us the next time. She has traveled the 
Sierra slopes for many years. 

Thank goodness for the easy gennination of P. seeds. 
our new location, it will be rather steep, with some nice 
eroppings. Penstemons will flll every cranny, so I hope,. 
some blossoms to pick, unless covered by snow. 

If 'W6 build 
granite out
There are a1~ 

I see by the paper they are trying to bring good old 4ger highway tr.urough 
Morman Bar, NippinaY'l'asee, Ahwahnee and Oakhurst, to join 41 south entrano~ 
to Yosemite. I am sure, after reading Ralph's story, that Mrs. Bennett 
would be delight'ed to add · afMi JJD.ore miles to the previous trip. 

-------.;... --- .... ---
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Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, Corvalli~,Oregon . 

w I think I have very good prospects for quite a penstemon show next year, 
as I have over 40 varieties that should bloom, besides the five hybrids and 
t he gloxinoides. 

Of those I grew from seed planted in the spring, Flathead Lake and 
violetr-flowered Flathead Lake gave s.ome bloom this fall. No t wo of t he 
Flathead Lakes were the same color, but all were pretty. 

I got nice plants from seed of the following varieties. Flathead Lake, 
violet Flathead Lake, hirsutus, unilateralis, rupicola, cardinalis, calycosus, 
digitalis Vthite Fairy and red-stemmed, menziesi, venustus , ovatus, and smalli. 
I planted these mostly in coffee cans (1 lb.) as they don't dryas quickly as 
clay pots. They varied · greatly in the time it took them to come up. I have 
plantedalpinus and gairdneri t wice, but still do not have any. One cusicki 
came, ' but died later.- Card 1elliseems difficult. I had t wo come llP~ and I 
,vas given a rooted piece, and they all acted t he same. The l~aves began to 
look dried, and they just gradually passed out. 

Last summer we stopped in to call on t wo of the penstemon members-:-
Mrs. Lentsch-at Salem and Mrs . Boyrie at Clackamas. 'We enjoyed so much get
ting acquainted and seeing their garrums.. I imagine you can guess the result 
besides new friends -- about twent~four plants of more varieties. . 

Now Mrs . Hebert ' has sent me more seeds. Of course I couldn't resist 
asking forthem, ' butI ~m afraid 'I will need a~other half acre or so of ground 
if I keep on. :t expect that as one goes on with this, there will be certain 
varieties. one· will discard tn favor of mOre desirable ones, and that may 
ease the acreage problem. 

I nave been in the group justa little over a year and am enjoying it 
very much. Study of the Penstemon is such a big subject and I know so little 
about it, but vdth plenty of help I feel that I have made a start. In the 
meantime, I am tho'roughly enjoying my penstemons and .. the new friends I have 
made because of them. 

l~s. Boyrie and I have plans to exchange .Yarieties too. That will be . 
wonderful, as for the most part we have different ones. 

~e took a trip up into Washington in August to visit my sister and 
stopped at Issaquah to call on Altha Miller. We were sorry not to see her, 
as she was away from home, but ,we enjoyed looking about her garden. Then to 
the Rentons at North Bend. They were so nice to show us all around their 
interesting place, even though they were very busYI~rking on a new greenhOuse. 

Later we stopped to visit Mr. Kirkpatrick, at Gresham, one of our new' 
members. He has some nice plants from seeds I shared with him. He is an 
arg~nt gardener and much interested in all wild flowers, knowing more about 
t hem, including penstemons , .thanthe average person; 'so should make a fine 
member. 

I started the spring vdth s everal thrifty plants of digitalis, and one 
that I t hink is speciosus grown from seed the year before. The digitalis 
blooms were mostly a light lavender, but there was one -almost a pure white 
and another pink. They were much more attractive than the l av nder, which 
was r eally an off .... white . ' After the main bloom, they kept on throwing up 
smaller bloom stalks until frost. The one I am calling speciosus is very 
pretty though the blooming time is not so -long • . 

I was given starts of eight varieties of the rock garden type in the 
spring, but 'Without names on any of t hem. They all made fine plants and 
bloomed well, but only one over a long period. It is a lovely blue and has 
never been out of bloom until just now in November. Next year I will take 
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more careful notes and hope to get them identifi ed . I am most interested in 
t hoSG thPct have a long blooming season or , at leas't , make pl ants that are 
ornamental after bloom is past,. 

Garnet has been in our garden for many years . It is a standby, as it can 
be depended on to mske a show even though we are inclined to use it in tough 
spots, like under trees or where other t hings don't do well. For us it 
always stands up and blooms all season. Rose Elfe is a dainty pink that I 
like, We added three neVI hybrids t his year, Firebird and Ruby King are 
especially nice, with l arge red f lowers and everblooming. Ruby 'Gem as a name 
doesn't seem to fit very well, as it is more of a bright apricot color -
small flowers on tall stems. 

I had grOVl'l1 a lot of gloxinoides_ plcmts 18St year and had some bloom, but 
this year they really put on a show~ They started early, and there are still 
flowers at rrdd-November. The colors are ver y pretty and caused considerable 
conunent from visitors, They are supposed to be ' r at her tender pe'rennials, but 
came through las,t winter in fine shape, but it was comparatively mild. 

Mrs. Kenne'th Gobin, Paradise, north-central California. 

I did not have too much success with t he seeds I sowed this. spring. In 
the first place, we had no real 'winter, with January quite warm, and the 
spring was all haywire . The seeds we r e pl anted l ate in January, and we had 
no freezin g weather until after some were germinating. Our coldest was one 
day of 24 degrees. We had torn down the old greenhouse where I had started 
them each year; so I had t o find a different pl Ace. I had them in the l ath 
house, covered by some panes of gl ass, but would take it off on clear days. 
One day we had a regular downpour, that came up very quickly, and my flats 
were all uncovered. It washed the seeds and the germinating seedlings away, 
so I do not have as many plants as I should have, I have decided to try 
planting in the l ate fall, putting the flats in one of the empty coldframes 
that I can cover vdth sash, ke eping out the heavy rains. Most varieties seem 
to germinat e without freezing. More seedlings came up in the garden this 
spring than I ever saw before, mostly of digitalis , hirsutus, and a few that 
I am not sure of. 

Over the 4th of July we went to Roseburg, Oregon, coming back by way of 
Crater Lake. Snowbanks were still about t en feet deep at the Lake, and the 
road around it was still snowed in. We came home by way of Highway 97. 
Between Klamath Falls and Weed were many plants of a brip,ht deep blue penste
mon, growing among the rocks on either side of the road. The soil there is 
a loose volcanic ash. These plants had a number of stalks each, and the 
flowers were large. YJe pulled up a plant, which was very easy to do; but, 
though I thought I had it wrapped car efully, the extreme dry heat (over 100) 
coming the rest of the way home was too much for it. I put it in water over
night, but it never revived. 

We spent t he first week of August camping on Granger Peak, in the Vlarner 
Range in Modoc County, hunting rocks , as usual~ The penstemon wa~ in bloom 
that I had seen with ripe seed before. But the flowers were so small, and 
the stalks so few, that ' I decided I did not want to bring any plants home. 

How I wished I had some way of i dentifying t he Penstemons that I saW 
when I was in Arizona this spring. It was apparently too early to see very 
many, but I saw at least four varieties, and still am not sure which ones they 
were. One was deep r ose color , t wo others were different shades of red, and 
another was blue. I saw more than one plant of' each variety, each one at a 
different place. I t hink I could go back now and find the exact spots to 
gather the seeds. I was afraid to try to take any plants back into California, 
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f or t hey are usually pretty s trict about ins pe ction . Ho ' ever , t hey only 
asked a few questi ons, and let ~s go t hrough. 

One of t hese Penstemons vIas a t t he Sabino Canyon campground , is miles 
from t he center of Tucson . There was one plant of a crimson or magenta 
Penstemon , n th flower stalks about t·wo feet hi gh. On the oppos ite side of 
t he creek from where we stayed t here was a large colony of them, about t hree 
feet above the water. Ea ch plant seemed to have about six flower stalks. 
Later, in a small town below Tucson, I saw this same Penstemon used as a , 
parkway planting with Pe~ias. 

The brighter red one was growing among the rocks along the };pache Trail ' 
nea r Roosevelt Dam. About the only other flowe r grovdngand bloomirig along 
there was an orange-colored Mallow, of which there were quantities. 

Gorymbosus was still blooming in September. Tbis species keeps blooming 
over a long period of time, though with only a few red blossoms at a time. 
It is a much moister climat e in the redvloods, near the Coast, wher e I found 
it; but it seems to grow in this dry atmosphere almost as well as t here. 
There is what Jepson calls a variation , that I found gro\Ung on the l ava 
cliffs along the Sk)viay only a few ~iles below Paradise. It is re ally hot 
t here , so the leaves are leathery and a yellowish green, ' bUt otherwise they 
look almost alike . 

--"'!~- ...... -------
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!: Il's. Izetta Rent on, Hout e 1, Box 147, }Torth Bend. Wash iIl£,ton 

Ll'. P. L. Ricker, 3740 Oliver St ., Hashing.ton 15, D. C. 

;"': r. Th'l i bht Riple~, ', Wappinger Palls 2, IJeV! York 

~£ r. Frank H. H.ose , 1020 Popler St ., :Missoul a , I ·ontane. 

E rs . t': . 'N. Roso IlE, r en, Ackle? , Iowa 

~rs . Leste r RO\!\fnt reB, Box 182~ CB,rr:~el J Ca lif . 

fi r . Ha rold G. :;:(Ubb . H. anover, l :ew Har~ipsh ire 

Evan D. I?ussell, L .D" S'~on:9croPJ Gores Land inb ; Ontario, Canada. 
(Winters: 15 S. Lake v i e-.: Dr ive , Sebrillf:; , Fl or :i:ia) 
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F rs . David Schmidt, R. 1, Sa rona , -:"fisconsin 

l~ rs . Henry Seeba , Cook , jlTebraska 
Librari an 

}-I r . Robert :E .• Senior, 16>05 rJnion Tru st Bl db _, Cincinnat i 2 , Ohio 

~' [r s . 3 . H. Siter , Fithi e.n Le.ne , 3 8 131: Jiempt on, Lonf> Isl and , l'T . Y. 

]:I rs . Iva Smith , Council Bluff s , Imva 

l: rs . A[;nes r~ . Stab l , 3200 S . ~Y . Cr estda l e !)riv3 , Portl c..nd 1 , Ore~on 

1..1's. Harol d Sti llwell , iTvoodstock , Ve rr;lOnt 

J ·~ rs . Loyd Stoner, PI HinvH l e , I\ansa s 

i . ~ r . Al ex t1 . Surru:le r s , 14 7 ~h odes I .. ve ., FfeLlpstead , j:I . "':r . 

:.'!.rs . Vim. Talb ert , iUnden , Nebr8. ska 

fir s . Ben ThoI:lpSOn, :'l. 1, Osborn , Mi ssouri 
Director of g id ~est Circle No . 4 , 

litl rs. Olba Rolf l' i emenn , Vfestbor o , l: issou ri 

tI l'S . R. B. Traxl er , NatervHle , Kansas 

11.: r . J ack D. Wagnon, Box 2202 , Ca l ifor :lia state ::'olytechnic College , 
Sa n Luis Ob i spo, Cali f . 

F rs . Adolf P . 7falter , ~_cClell ancl , 10vla 
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E rs . C. E. Vrel l s , :Iirimi ch i , Oakhurst vi a Sugar Pine , l;iadera County , C::, lif . 

l1 rs . J . I . • ~Iitt , 958 Gl enn St ., :3;dmonis , Wa shin£ton 

Dr . !jarl ton l=~ . Worth , Groton, ~ ;eYf York 

r::rs . Wm. vVright , "i{oolwich , rtaine 

EX CHA1-JG ES 

The Al p ine Garden Society 
TIuss eys , Gr een St r eet Gre en, Fa r nborouLh , Kent , Eng, l r.nd 

The Pennsylvania Horl icu l tura l Soci et y 
389 Broa d St . ; Phi l adel~hia 13 , Penna . 

The Hort i cultura l Soci ety o£' J\Tew York , Inc. 
157 Vi{ .. 58t h ·St. (th~ :Sssex Fous e ) , l'Tew York 19 , N. Y. 

Th e American Primrose Society, _. • 
Ers . Susan W'orthington, 6016 J enninf~ s Ave ., Portl €'.!'Ld 22 , Or a6on . 

Bai ley· Eortori uIn , New Vorl" Stete College of Agri cl~ltur e , 
Corne ll Unive rsi b r , Itl~ aca , N. Y. 

lini v e rsi ty of Cal if ornia . ll.bric ~l.lt '..l. re Libra r y 
40 5 Hilg a rd Ave., Los Anbe l es 24 , Ca lif . 
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